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the only fifteen-inch extended range speaker made with a .1/' voice coil 

9 , 
\ 

\ 

\ 
I, 

the .JSL SIGNATURE D130 

The four-inch voice coil in the JBL Signature 0130 stiffens the speaker cone to form a rigid acoustic piston_ Combined with 

suspension which permits long linear excursion, the 0130 produces crisp, accurate bass_ • The four-inch dural center dome 

is attached directly to the voice coil to form a large, effective high frequency radiator_ The shallow curvilinear cone permits 

an excellent distribution of highs_ • The large voice coil is made of edge-wound aluminum ribbon so that, with small mass, 

an unusually large amount of conductor is subjected to the lines of force in the gap of the precision-machined Alnico V 

magnet_ • A pot structure of pure iron provides a low-reluctance return path for the magneto-motive force_ Such extremely 

efficient use is made of the permanent magnet material that stray magnetic fields are virtually non-existent . • Tight electrical 

coupling and meticulous, close-tolerance workmanship combine to produce the most efficient extended range loudspeaker 

made anywhere. It is unsurpassed in its handling of transients. Bulletin number SBlO02 describing the JBL Signature Model 

D130 will be s'ent to you free upon request. 
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for Ultimate Fidelity 

* 

*outstandlng hon~ 
Drs bestowed. un· 
solic ited, by most 
recognized testing 
organizations. 

No matter what your source of music 
-FM, your own discs, or tape-you 
will enjoy it at its best coming from 
Sherwood'scomplete home music center 
.. . most honored of them all! Sherwood 
tuners for example ... 

First to achieve under one microvolt 
sensitivity for 20 db FM quieting in
creases station range to over 100 miles. 
Other important features include the 
new "Feather-Ray" tuning eye, auto
matic frequency control , flywheel tun
ing output level control and cathode
follower output. 

Model S·2000 FM-AM Tuner S139.50 net 

Model S·3000 FM (only) Tuner S99.50 net 

For eomDlete specifications. write Dept. A-IO. 

ELECTRONIC LABORATORIES. INC. 

4300 North California Avenue. ChIcago, illinois 

The "compl ete hig h fidelity home music center." 
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High Fidelity 
Output 

Transforme'rs 
For the 

6BQ5 and ~~~7 Tubes 

HSM-181 

HSM-182 

S-142A 

HSM-186 
HSM-187 

S-146A 

HSM-192 
HSM-193 

S-lS2A 

~t 

IS 

15 

15 

25 
25 

25 

65 
65 

65 

' Proper taps on Primary for 
tapped sc reen opera tion _ 

As k your distributor fo r 
Triad's new catalog TR-S8 

4055 REDWOOD AVE. I 812 E. STATE STREET 
VENICE. CALIFORNIA HUNTINGTON, IND IANA 

A SUBSIDIARY OF LITTO N INDUSTRIES 
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AUDIOCLINIC?? 
JOSEPH GIOVANELLI ':' 

Transformer Impedance 

Q. I was 7'ecently given what seems to 
be a fine 01ttp1tt tmnsfonne7-, but I don't 
know its impedance_ The w'iTes aTe di,vided 
into two gT01tPS, the fiTst of which contains 
those col07'ed Ted, blue, and 7'eddish yellow, 
while the second contains those colMed 
black, bTown, omnge, and yellow_ The 
fi7'st g7'OUp is evidently the pTima7'y, and 
the second, the secondm'y , b1tt how will I 
pToceed f7'om he7'e? Al Ke7-peT, BTooklyn, 
N_ Y. 

A. My first recommendation would be to 
locate the model number an(l the name 
of the manufacturer of the t ransformer, 
and then consult his catalogue for the 
desired information. If, for any reason, 
you are unable to follow this course, Pl'O
ceed as follows: 

AssLLllle first that I you have correctly 
identified the groups of wires_ Red goes 
to one plate, blue to the other, and red
dish yellow to B plus. (propel' phasing of 

secondary is 8 ohms, the primary im
pedance must be 7200 ohms, This primary 
impedance is correct only when the sec
ondary is terminated in an 8-ohm load, 
Within limits, the transformer can be used 
to match a range of impedances, The only 
thing which is really constant is the t urus 
ratio. Do not confuse the impedance of the 
transformer with that of the interual im
pedance of the amplifier. This lattel' is a 
function of the amount of negative feed
back applied_ A discussion of interual 
impedance can be found in an earlier 
A UDIOCLINIC. 

Frequency Response 

Q. I s it possible to sweep a high fidelity 
pTeamplifie7' OT arnplifie7' and obse7-ve the 
ove7'-all 7-esponse CU7-ve as is done in video 
alignment? If so, how ? Also, how can I 
deteTmine the f7-equency 7'esponse of a 
10~tdspea7ce7-? Robe7't A, PoZtze7', Chicago, 
Ill , 

the primal'y leads can be found only by A. Yes, methods for rapidly sweeping the 
trial & error. If the phase is reversed, the audio spectrLLlll are often employed, The 
amplifier will oscillate_ Black is probably audio generator is made to sweep the 
the common on the secondary winding. It spectmm and is, of course, fed into the 
is l)l'obable that the brown is the 4-ohm device to be checked out_ The output of 
tap, orange the 8-ohm tap, and yellow the the device is connected to a scope for 
16-ohm tap. However, to be certain, meas- direct (lisplay, or to an assembly which 
me the resistance of each lead with respect moves a pen over a m'oving drum in ac-
to black, or common, arrange the leads in cordance with the dips and rises in re-
order of ascending resistance values, and sponse. By this means, a permanent graph 
they will be in order of ascending im- of the response of the equipment is ob-
pendance values, although the resistances tained. 
do not equal the impedances. You will find Measuring the r esponse of a loudspeaker 
that the lowest resistance you will come is quite complicated because of at least 
across will be less than one ohm, whereas three variables which you will encounter 
the impedance l'epresented by this resist- besides that of the speaker itself_ Were it 
ance is 4 ohms_ not for these, the method would be quite 

You now have the probable impedances simple. Feed a series of audio-frequency 
of the secondary and next you must find tones into the speaker. Place a microphone 
the impedance of the primary, This is done neal' the speaker to pick up these tones. 
by connecting a resistor of appropriate The output of the microphone feeds the 
value across the secondary, feeding in a measuring device. 
signal from an audio oscillator at a given The first question which arises is: how 
voltage, and then noting the voltage ap- flat is the l'esponse of the microphone ' In 
pearing across the primary. The square order to be sure, you have two courses open 
of the voltage ratio between the signal to you. One is to use a calibrated micro-
fed in and the voltage appearing across phone, especially designed for this type 
the primary gives the impedance ratio of of work. The second is to send your own 
the two windings, microphone to the Bureau of Standards to 

Illustration: Start with the 8-ohm t ap. be calibrated. Then, superimpose the graph 
Connect an 8-ohm resistor from this tap of _ ~!!.e ..microphone's response over that of 
to common. Connect your audio g~l!~r.at6'r -t1ie plotted response of the speaker in 
across this resistor and feed -tlie secondary order to obtain the speaker's true response. 
with 1 volt of signal of approximately Another problem is that of the room in 
400 cps. Measure the voltage appearing which the measurements are made. Any; 
between the red and blue leads (primary). resonances, antiresonances or reflections 
Be sure to use a fairly sensitive a.c. volt- present within the room will greatly in-
meter for this purpose, so as not to load fluence the response curve. It is necessary 
down the primary circuit_ Let us assume to make these measurements in a room de-
that you get a reading of 30 volts, Since signed especially for such work. Such a 
the ratio of the voltage fed in to that room is known as a space room, or anechoic 
appearing across the primary is 30: 1, the chamber, because of its complete free-
turns ratio is also 30 :1. The impedance dom from reverberations. Most of us do 
ratio is equal to the squa?-e of the turns I!ot have such rooms available, but we 
ratio, so we find that the impedance of can approximate the conditions found in 
the primm'y is 302 , or 900 times that of them very closely by making the measure
the secondary. Since the impedance of the ments out-of-doors. A rooftop is a good 

* 3420 Newkirk Ave" B~'ooklyn 3, N. y , 
spot, but it may be resonant at several 
frequencies, and the effect of this will to 
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Subject: A New Deluxe Garrard Player 

(stereo-engineered and wired) 

Serving the owners of Garrard
world's finest record playing equipment

and other discriminating listeners. 

This new Garrard precision player is basically a four speed 
deluxe transcription turntable and transcription tone arm
combining in one unit the distinguishing qualities of both. 

. Already mounted on a single unit plate 
for simplest installation, the 4HF 

forms a superb instrument, 

complete at only 

Push-button system for auto-trip mechanism. A touch of the finger disen
gages the tone arm comoletely from the player mechanism, and arm becomes 

:--____________ _ independent as if mounted separate ly. 
,.-____________ Auxiliary stop mechanism built into tone arm rest. Unit shuts off when the 

arm is placed on rest. 
;~----------- Professional transcription tone arm newly designed with plug-in universal 

shell to take all stereo and monaural cartridges. Simple, accurate, weight 
adjustment. 

_______________ Four speed unit with variable + or _ speed adjustment on all four speeds_ 

Heavy duty turntable, 12 inch diameter; heavy weight steel wi th rubber 
1~~::i::==a:E::================= traction mat. New center spindle housing with pressure lubricating system, fo r long life 

and dead Qu iet operation. 

There's a Canard for every high fidelity system. Fill" wired for Monaural and Stereo records. 

RCII 
Deluxe 
ellanll' ,-

RC121/ll 
Interml. 
Cllanpr 
$42.10 

TPA/12 
Stereo 
Tone Ann 
$IUO 

301 
Transcription 
Tumtlble 
'89.00 

4HF 
Transcription 
"'II1II11'11181 
SQ.50 

GARRARD SALES CORPORATION, PORT WASHINGTON, N. Y. 
Canadian Inquiries to Chas. W. Polnton, lid., 6 Alcina Ave., Toranto 

ModoiT/U 
MlftUll 
Plm' -

Te .. ltorles other than U.S.A. and Canada to Garrard Engln •• rln & MIg. Co •• Ltd_. Swlndon, Wilts •• Englond 

New Comparator Guide - FREE 
Garrard Sales Corporation, Dept. GR-IB. 
Port Washipgton, New York. 
Please ilend your Dew comparator guide 
which compares all GIIm!Id, playen aDCl 
their ·advanced fealufe$. 

NmDlee ___________ ~----------

Ad~~s __________ ~-------
City.'--_ _ _ _ _ ____ _ 

ZOD~e ____ ~StaumL_ _________ __ 
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COMING 
To Your (ity ... 

HIGH FIDELITY SHOWS 

SEE and HEAR the latest in STEREO-HIGH FIDELITY 
from leading high fidelity manufacturers 

Don't miss these public showings 
of Hi-Fi Equipment ... from 
the most economical units for the 
budget-minded to spectacular 
home music theatres . . . com
pare and enj oy them all. 

*Complete Hi-Fi Systems and 
Components. 

* Amplifiers - Pre-Amplifiers
FM-AM Tuners - Turntables 
and Record Changers - Phono 
Cartridges - Microphones 
Music Control Centers 
Speakers. 

*Speaker Enclosures and Equip
ment Cabinets - Finished and 
Assembled or Do-It-Yourself 
Kits. 

THREE FULL DAYS OF CONTINUOUS DEMONSTRATIONS 

FROM 1 P.M. TO 10 P.M. FOR EACH SHOW 

Oct. 10, 11, 12 
Oct. 17, 18, 19 
Nov. 7, 8, 9 
Nov. 21 , 22, 23 

J anuary 16, 17, 18 
March 6, 7, 8 

Rigo Fall Shows 1958 
Cincinnati 
Detroit 
Omaha 
Seattle 

1959 
Minneapolis 
D enver 

ADMISSION 75¢ 

Sheraton-Gibson 
Statler 
Paxton 
New Washington 

Leamington 
Cosmopolitan 

RICiO Enterprises Inc. 500 N. Dearborn, Chicago 10, III. 
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be g iven erroneous response readings. An 
unpaved area considerably removed from 
buildings or trees is p robably the best 10· 
cation, but here you can run into the 
danger that ambient noise may be picked 
up by the microphone. 

The last variable which may be en· 
countered is that of t he angle at which the 
sound waves strike the diaphragm. It is 
undesirable to measure the frequency dis
persion of the unit, rather than its fre
quency response. 

Tuner Problems 

Q_ 1. The AM section of my t1tne7· p1·0-
duces ·more hum and background noise 
than the FM. I have hearcl othe1· tuners in 
whi.ch the AM section is quiet. 2. When I 
connect the FM section of the tuner to 'my 
double conical TV antenna, I receive the 
same station at many places on the dial. 
What is causing these two conditions and 
what can I do about it? Robert McDonald, 
Oaleland, Calif. 

A. 1. The hum which is present in the 
AM section of your tuner can be caused 
by several things : perhaps the AM sec
tion i s not well filtered, leading to the 
supposition that perhaps Olle of the filter 
capacitors has become defective. There 
may be a leak between the heater and 
cathode of one of the tubes. It may be 
generated as a result of poor grounding 
or oxidized house wiring. If this latter is 
the case, I don't believe there is much you 
can do, especially if you are an apartment 
dweller as I am. T here is also the possi
bility that the hum is caused by some
thing on the line to which the t uner is 
connected. I h ave an AC·DC dictating ma
chine which, when t urned Oll, introduces 
hum into every AM receiver in the h ouse. 
Hum arising from these last two sources 
can sometimes be minimized by the use 
of an outside antenna. It n eed n ot be 
elaborate. Make it about 20 feet long and 
keep it well insulated f rom surrounding 
objects. The lead·in wire f rom the an
tenna should be of coaxial cable, so that 
the lead-in cannot pick up any interference. 
Naturally, the shield of the cable should be 
returned to a good ground, as should your 
tuner chassis. 

(Contin1led on page 104) 

THE COVER PHOTO 

T he J ensen DS-I OO D ual Stereo loud
speaker system on t he cover represents a 
radical departure in stereo speaker system 
design. It consists of two complete t hree
way speaker systems in a single cabinet. 
All directional elements (the mid- and high
frequency units covering the range above 
600 cps) a re located on two Stereo Direc
tors, shown above. These assemblies are 
swivel mounted so that the user can aim 
the direct sound at any desired angle with 
the cabinet flat against the wall. T wo 
super-Iow-resonance woofers in duct-loaded 
acoustic enclosures a re aimed at the floor 
for added loading. 

AUDIO • OCTOBER, 1958 
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~.B· ",,' t ' ,,,,' ,, " '':': • ~';""'" ••••••••••• ••• --

BIG SPEAKER PERFORMANCE 

IN SMALL SPACE .. . 

because Audette Sr. employs a ll the features of high-fideli ty 
systems twice its s ize! It is a two-way speaker system, wit h 
true Helmholz constructio n . It has an extremely wide fre 
quency range (45-17,000 cps), and an amazing balance of 
na tural sound. All in a cabinet onl y 22" wide x 10'.6" deep 
x 27" high, including matching legs! 

USE 2 FOR STEREO - 1 FOR MONAURAL 

I n Mahogany $69.50 

For Small Space 

Without Sacrificing Quality! 

t ... 

I n Walnut 01' Blonde $74.50 

"'''''i 
~ 

Superb two-way speaker p erformance in a cabinet 11" x 
23 %, " x 10" . U se as a consolette (legs available) or p lace on 
table, bookshelf, a nywhere! Richly grained Brown or Blonde 
Tan Leatherette covered case. $49.50 (4 bmss legs-$5.95 ) 
USE 2 FOR STEREO - 1 FOR MONAURAL 

COMPASS-l 
with exclusive circul ar tweeter 

and exclusive phasing switch 

SOUND IN EVERY DIRECTION! 
B rilli a ntl y de s igned and engineered, 
COMPASS-1 combin es a 12" woofer, 
wi th exc lusive circular tweeter, and 
front-and-back grilles ... to gently envel
op yo u in sound, el iminate "dead spots" 
and provide highest- fide li ty reproduc
tion a nywhere in a room! Can be used, 
too, as en d tab les and room dividers! 

USE 2 FOR STEREO - 1 FOR MONAURAL 
The exclusive p hasing switch insures 
unison-operation on monaural , a nd op
timum qua li ty o n stereo. Frequency 
rang'e 20 to 18,000 cps. Size 22'.6" wide 
x 15" deep x 20" hig h. 
Mahogany $149.50 

Wet/nut $154.50 

• •• • ••••••••••••••• • ••••••••• •• • •••• • •• •••• ••• •• • •••• •• ••• • •• • •••• ••• ••• ••• •••• • " • • • • • • ••• •• •• • • • • 0 • •••• • ••••••••• 

LORENZ- LP-312 
12" WIDE·RANGE 
LOUDSPEAKER 
$39.50 net 

AUDIO • OCTOBER, 1958 

TYPE LP-312-2 
WIDE RANGE 
12" SPEAKER 
with twin 
bi·axia lly mounted 

TB·2 Tweeter 
Combination 

LORENZ-LP-208 

8" WIDE-RANGE 
LOUDSPEAKER 
$19.95 ne t LORENZ LP 65 

HORN·TYPE TWEETER 
$8.50 net 
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THANKS, STEREOPHILES 

6 

FOR MAKING POSSIBLE THIS 

NEW LOW PRICE! 

STEREOTW,IN 200 
the stereo cartridge 

by the makers of 

MIRACORD XS-200 

NOW $4450 f01'merly $59.50 
audiophile net 

Because you discovered that STEREO
TWIN 200 helped you achieve stereo 
sound like none you ever heard before 
: .. you bought this perfect cartridge 
m great numbers! So many in fact 
that production savings now permit u~ 
to reduce the price to a low, low $44.50. 
~f you've been holding off on convert
m g to stereo, now is the time! And, 
STEREOTWIN is perfect for monaural. 

SPECIFICATION S: Variable reluctance car
t~idge • .7 mil diamond stylus • tran
SIent response within 2 db fro m 20 to 
20.000 cps. • no magnetic pull • instant 
stylus replacement • fits all standard tone 
arms • eliminates hum problem 

•• ~ •.• ~! 

The Turntable That Changes Records 

MIRACORD XS-200 
No other record-player has all these 
features: Plays stereo and monaural 
• heavyweight, professiona l- type 
turntable . push-button controlled . 
Magic Wand spindle. automatic man
ual player . automatic record changer 
• intermixes 10" and 12" • plays a ll 4 
speeds · free tone arm · 4 pole motor 

$6750 audiophile net 

FAR AHEAD) THE FINEST BY FAR 

Available at selected dealers. 

For Free catalogue, please 1vrite Dept. A 

AUDIOGERSH CORP. 
514 Broadway, New York 12, N.Y. __ 

WORTH 6-0800 m 

LETTERS 
FM Detector Information 
SIR: 

I am sure others beside myself have 
D1~ssed the AU~IO PATENTS column by 
RlCha~'d Dorf, .smce th~y were always in
terestmg and mformatlve, whether perti
nent, or not to the enjoyment of good 
qualIty souud and/ or music. 

Also, would it be possible soon to have 
an article on wide-band, low-distortion FM 
detectors, with particular reference to the 
"counter" type and the wide-band ratio 
~etector as used by H. H. Scott. I suppose 
It would also be necessary to include some
thing about the mechanics of wide-band i.f. 
circuits as used with these detectors. I seem 
to have missed all references to these in the 
literature except a few glib explanations. 

V'IM. LEWIS, 
2026 Bedford St., 
Los Angeles 34, Calif. 

(Two excellent pape1's on FM detectors and 
i.f. amplifiel's were p1tblished by the 
Resem'ch Laboratory of Elect1'onics, Massa
c7msetts Institute of T echnology, Ca1n
bridge, Mass., and may possibly be obtain
able from them. These papers are: "Inter
ference in frequency-modulation reception" 
by J. Granlund, Technical Report No. 42, 
Jan. 20, 1949; and "A receiver design for 
rejecting interference," by Roy A. Paana
nen, Technical Report No . 245, Sept. 22, 
1952 . Both m'e quite Jechnical, and hardly 
suited to rnagazine rep1'inting, althm!gh 
simplified vel'sions wmtld be 1tseful to 'most 
rcaders. We shall endeavor to cove1' til e 
subject in the near f1tture, however, as well 
as to get M1·. D01'f back. ED.) 

Stereo-Mono 
SIR: 

I have been interested and somewhat 
amused by the discussion about the proper 
nomenclature of non-stereophonic or usual 
method of sound reproduction. 

Actually, neither of the two accepted 
methods is truly stereophonic. The single 
source method-our present "monaural" or 
"monophonic" system-presents the sound 
to the listener as if he were seated behind 
a window (to borrow a very apt description 
I once read in AUDIO) . This sound has 
musical dimensions-frequency and ampli
tude-but it has no spatial dimension ' it 
represents a single point. Whether 'the 
listener uses both ears or only one, it still 
is a point source to him. 

The method we call "stereophonic," using 
two loudspeakers with each receiving sig
nals from its own microphone and each 
separated from the other, does have space 
dimension. A listener is able now to per
ceive the dil-ection of the sound but not 
the precise location of the source. This is 
not true stereo, nor does it require two ears. 
!'c pe~'son who ,is d~af in one ear can easily 
IdentIfy the dll'ectlOn from which a sound 
is coming in the same way a one-eyed per
son can point out an object but cannot 
accurately juclge its distance_ Certainly this 
isn't true depth perception. It is more like 
a photograph or a 2D motion picture. 

The third method is the most perfect of 
all. It. consists of placing two microphones 
alongSIde a dummy head at the location of 
the ears and carrying the sound picked up 
by each of these microphones to sel)arate 
earphones, one on each ear of the list'ener. 
N?w the listener is a~tually able to per
ceIve. depth. ~ach of .hlS ~ars receives only 
the mformatIon whIch It would receive 
we,re he .at the location of the microphone. 
WIth thIS method, the sound cnn cireulat e 

around the listener, or can move nearer to 
or farther from him and he can still tell 
~vhere the ,source is. This requires two ears, 
IS the eqUIvalent of visual stereo, and can 
properly be called stereophonic or binaural. 

To get back to nomenclature, we are 
calling spatial sound reproduction "stereo
phonic" and even, at times "binaural" 
neither of which is correct. 'People kno~ 
what is meant, however, and the term will 
stay with us. Why not, then continue to 
call single-source reproduction "monaural" 
as long as everyone knows what is mean't. 
We still call rubber "rubber" after one of 
its very minor uses. 

JOEL C. HERTSCHE, JR., 
2105 N ,E . Klickitat St., 
Portland 12, Oregon. 

(In conve1'sation, the te1'ms al1'eady have 
degene1'ated to "ste1'eo" and "mono"-thus 
effectively dodging tile iss1le 01' at least 
avoiding it. Howeve1', D1·. Ols~n's article in 
t!!e September issue seems to offe1' already 
accepted definitions f01' the vmious terms 
and dU1'ing the past rnonth the Institute of 
High Fidelity Manufactu1'eTs has accepted 
"monophonic" as the correct te1'm f01' what 
we used to call "1nonoaw'al"-or single
channel---'reproduction. We think "mono
phonic" will win out in tile long run. ED.) 

General Comments 
SIR: 

The AUDIO CLINIC article on negative feed
back will possibly mislead many of your 
rcaders, as nowhere is it pointed out that 
~he negati.ve feedbac~, in Figs. 1, 2, and 3 
IS a functIon of the mtel'llal impedance of 
the driving source connected to the input. 
A low-impedance source (such as a cathode 
follower) will allow very little f eedback 
and a zero-impedance source will allow non~ 
whatever. 

Mr. Canby says " .. . there just ain't any 
two amplifiers alike. Not even two of a kind 
-though in theory they should be identical. 
. . . as soon as two of them are teamed 
together, all sorts of troubles and confu
sions pop np to prevent a smooth, balanced 
equality in the two sound tracks." What 
does Mr. Canby think a dual-channel stereo 
amplifier consists of, if not two of a kind i 
and why should these two of a kind be any 
more identical than any other two of a kind 
that do not happen to be on the same 
chassis ~ I doubt that manufacturers of 
stereo amplifiers do any selective matching 
of components to assure t hat both channels 
have exactly the same shape response curve 
and other features_ I even doubt that the 
specs on part values are any tighter than 
those used for monophonic amplifiers. 

WILLIAM C. HOLM, 
919C Birch Road, 

. East Lansing, Mich. 
(Interesttng last pamgmph, isn't it? We 
imagine M1·. Canby was 1'efe1'1'ing to inte1'
connection problems. ED. ) 

Record, Anybody? 
SIR : 

I am trying to locate someone who owns 
a :a~s~jan record (Label MWL)of Arensky's 
V:1O~1ll ConceI:to. I am collecting recorded 
vlOlm concertI (have 164 already) and wish 
to add this one. I am willing to buy the 
I'ecord, rent it for taping, or buy a tape 
copy of same. 

O. PORRATA DORIA, 
College Station, 
Mayaguez, Puerto Rico. 
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stereo 
tape deck kit 

M~6~~~K~~D $14395 

Enjoy the wonder of Stereophonic sound in 
you r own home ! Precision engineered for fine per 

stereo equipment 
cabinet kit 

CENTER SECTION MODEL SE-1 $14995 

SPEAKER WING MODEL SC-1L or R $3995 
ea. 

formance, this tape deck provides monaural-record / play
back and stereo playback. Tape mechanism is supplied comp lete. You bui ld on ly the 
preamplifier. Features include two printed circuit boards-low noise EF-86 tubes in 
input stages-mic and hi-level inputs- push-pu ll bias-erase osci llator for lowest noise 
level-two cathode follower outputs, one for each stereo channel-output switch for 
instantaneous monitoring from tape wh ile recording. VU meter and pause control fo r 
ed iting . Tape speeds 3Y. and 7Y, IPS. Frequency response ± 2 db 40-12,000 CPS at 7Y, 
IPS. Wow and flutter less than .3%. Signal-to-noise 55 db at less than 1% total harmoni c 
distortion. NARTB playback equalization. Make you r own high quality recordings for 
many pleasant listen ing hou rs. 

Beautifully des igned , this stereo equipment cabinet has' 
ample room provided for an AM-FM tuner-tape deck 
- preamplifier - amplifiers - record changer - rec
ord storage and speakers. Constructed of Y." solid
core Philippine mahogany or se lect birch plywood, 
beautifully grained. Top has shaped edge and sliding 
top panel. Sliding doors for front access. Mounting 
panels are .supplied cut to fit Heathkit units with extra 
blank panels for mounting' you r own equipment. Easy
to-asse mble, all parts are precut and predrilled. In
cludes all hardware, glue, legs, etc. and detail ed in-. 
struction manual. Speaker wings and center unit can 
be purchased separate ly if desired. Overall dimensions 
with wings 82" W. x 37" H. x 20" D. Send lor-f.ree detai ls. 

v~"Y ~ 

.""" . ~ " 

, - :"-~--:-J .. 

~ 
DELUXE AM-FM 

TUNER KIT 

HEATHKIT 
MODEL PT-1 $8995 

Here is a delu xe combination 
AM-FM tuner with all the ad
vanced design features required 
by the critical listener. Ideal for 
stereo applications since AM 
and FM circuits are separate and 
individually tuned. The 16-tube 
tuner uses three ci rcui t boards 
for easy assembly. Prewired and 
prealigned FM front end . AFC 
with on /off switch-fl yw hee l 
tuning and tuning meter. 

• ", <-

''' ''X, _ ~ ~ -"" :;- ;-... -:?"", 
"I.'::: :::4 t.. " 

At "!, 

" 
STEREO PRE

AMPLIFIER KIT 

HEATHKIT $5695 
MODEL SP-2 

This unique two·channel con
trol center provides all cont rols 
necessary in stereo appli cations. 
Building block design lets you 
buy basic single channel now 
and add second snap·in channel 
later for stereo without rewiring. 
12 ' inputs each with leve l con· 
trol-NARTB tape eq ualization 
- 6 dual concentric controls in· 
clu'ding loudness cbnt rol s
buil t· in power supply. 

• > ~,/ 
. , 

55 WATT HI-FI 
AMPLIFIER KIT 

HEATHKIT 
MODEL W-7M $5495 

First time ever offered-a 55-
watt basic hi-fi ampl ifier for $1 
per watt. Features EL-34 push
pull output tubes. Frequency re
sponse 20 CPS to 20 KC with 
less than 2% harmoni c distor
tion at full output throughout this 
range. Input level control and 
" on-off " switch provided on 
'front panel. Unity or maximum 
damping factors for all 4, 8 or 16 
ohm speakers. 

12 WATT HI-FI 
AMPLIFIER KIT 

HEATHKIT 
MODEL UA-1 $2195 

Ideal for stereo appli cations, this 
12-watt power package repre
se nts a n outstanding dollar 
va lue. Uses 6BQ5/EL84 push
pull output tubes. Less than 2% 
total harm on i c disto rtion 
throug hout the entire audio 
range (20 to 20,000 CPS) at full 
12-watt output. Desig ned for use 
with preamplifier models WA
P2. or SP-1. Taps for 4,8 and 16 
ohm speakers. 

For complete information on above kits-Send for FREE FLYER. 

HEATH COMPANY • a SUbSidiary&~ystro.m, Inc. • Benton Harbor 25, Mich. 
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easy-to-build 

high quality 

Look ... how simply you can 

assemble your very own high fidelity 

system! Fun-filled hours of shared 

pleasure, and an everlasting sense 

of personal accomplishment are 

just a few of the rewards. Heathkits 

cost you only HALF as much as 

ordinary equipment and the quality 

is unexcelled. Let us show you 

how easy it really is! ... 

('tIf Install a .001 Jj.fddlsc condenser from socket 
87 (NS) to ground tug Bll (NS). Cut the 
leads 80 that they are Just long enough to 
r each and dress the condenser close to cha8~ 
81s, over the wires already present. 

Step -by- Step 
Asse:Dlbly 
Instructions . 
Read t he step . .. 
perform the operation 
... and check it off-
it·s just thaI simple! 
These plainly,worded. 
easy·to-follow steps 
cover every asse mbly 
operation. 

Easy-to-follow 
Pictorial 
Diagra:Dls . . . 
Detailed pi ctoria I 
diagrams in your Heathkit 
const ruction manual 
show where each and 
every wire and part is 
to be placed. 

Learn -by-doing 
Experience 
For All Ages .. 
Kit construction is not 
only fun-but it is 
educat ional tool You 
learn about radio. 
elect ronic parts and 
ci rcuits as you build 
your own equipment. 

Top Quality· 
Na:Dle-Brand 
CO:Dlponen ts 
Used in All Kits ... 
Electron ic components 
used in Heathkits come 
from well-known manu
facturers with established 
reputations. Your 
assurance of long life 
and trouble-free service. 

HEATHKIT 

bookshelf 12-watt 
a:mplifier kit e . •••••••••••••••• 

MODEL EA-2 

NEW • ••••• f •••••••• • • 

There are many reasons why this attractive amplifier is a t re· 
mendous dollar va lue. You get many extras not expected at thi s 
price leve l. Rich. full range. high fidelity sound reproduction 
with low distortion and noise . .. plus "modern" styling, mak
ing it su itable for use in the open, on a bookcase, or end table. 
Look at the features offered by the model EA-2: full range fre
Quency response (20-20,000 CPS ± 1 db) with less than 1% 
distortion over this range at full 12 watt output-its own built-in 
preamplifier with provision for three separate inputs, mag 
phono, crysta l phono, and tuner-RIAA equalization-separate 
bass and treble tone controls-special hum cont rol-and it's 
easy·to-build . Complete inst ructions and pictorial diagrams 
show where every part goes. Cabinet shell has smooth leather 
texture in black with inlaid gold design. Front panel features 
brushed gold trim and buff knobs with gold inserts. For a real 
sound t hrill the EA-2 will more than meet your expectations. 
Shpg. Wt. 15 Ibs. 

TIME PAYMENTS AVAILABLE 
ON ALL HEATHKITS 

WRITE FOR FULL DETAILS 
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chairside enclosure kit 

NEW This beautiful equipment enclosure will 
make your hi-fi system as attractive as any 

factory-built professionally-finished unit. Smartly designed for maxi
mum flexibility and compactness consistent with attractive appear
ance, this enclosure is intended to house the AM and FM tuners 
(BC-1A and FM-3A) and the WA-P2 preamplifier, along with the 
majority of record changers, which will fit in the space provided. 
Adequate space is also provided 'for any of the Heathkit amplifiers 
designed to operate with the WA-P2. During construction the tilt-out 
shelf and lift-top lid can be installed on either right or left side as de
sired. Cabinet is constructed of sturdy, veneer-surfaced furniture
grade plywood Jl,H and %H thick. All parts are precut and predrilled 
for easy assembly. Contemporary available in birch or mahogany, 
traditional in mahogany only. Beautiful hardware supplied to match 
each style. Dimensions are 18H W x 24H H X 35J1,H D. Shpg. Wt. 46 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT 

high fidelity FM tuner kit 

For noise and static free sou nd reception, this FM tuner is your least 
expensive source of high fidelity material. Effici ent circuit design 
features stablized oscillator circuit to eliminate drift after warm-up 
and broadband IF circuits assure full f idelity with high sens itivity. All 
tu nable components are prealigned so it is read y for operation as soon 
as construction is completed. The edge-illuminated slide rule dial is 
clearly numbered for easy tuning. Covers complete FM band from 
88 to 108 mc. Shpg. WI. 8 Ibs. 

MODEL FM-3A $26.95 (with cabinet) 

CONTEMPORARY 

Be sure to specify 
CE-1 T Mahogany model you prefer 

TRADITIONAL 

HEATHKIT 

broadband AM tuner kit 

This tuner differs from an ordinary AM radio in that it has been de
sig ned especiall y for hi gh fidelity. A spec ial detector is incorporated 
and the IF circuits are "broadbanded" for low signal distortion. Sen
sitivi ty and se lectivity are excel lent and Quiet performance is assured 
by a high signal-to-noise ratio. All tunable components are prealigned 
before shipment. Incorporates automatic vol ume control, two outputs, 
and two antenna inputs. An edge-li ghted glass slide rule dial allows 
easy tuning. Your "best buy" in an AM tuner. Shpg. Wt. 9lbs. 

MODEL BC-1A $26_95 (with cabinet) 

HEATHKIT 

Dlaster control preaDlplifier kit 

pioneer in 
"do-if-yourself" 
elect,onics 

HEATH 

AUDIO • OCTOBER, 1958 

Designed as the "master control" for use with any of the Heathkit 
, . Williamson-type amplifiers, the WA-P.2 provides the ,necessary compen

sation, tone, and volume controls to properly amplify and condition a 
signal before sending it to the amplifier. Extended frequency response of 
± 1J1, db from 15 to 35,000 CPS will do full justice to the finest program 
material. Features equalization for LP, RIAA, AES, and early 78 records. 
Five switch-selected inputs with separate level controls. Separate bass 
and treble controls, and volume control on front panel. Very attractively 
styled, and an exceptional dollar value. Shpg. Wt. 7 Ibs. 

D~bsidiary of Daystrom, Inc_ 

MODEL WA-P2 $19.75 (with cabinet) 

COMPANY • BENTON HARBOR 25, MICHIGAN 
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MOD EL W -SM 

high fidelity aIllplifier kits 
MODEL W-6M 

To provide you with an ampl ifier of top-flight performance, 
yet at the lowest possible cost, Heath has combined th e 
latest design techniques with the highest quality materials 
to bring you the W-5M. As a critical listener you will thrill 
to the near-d istortion less reproduction from one of the 
most outstanding high fidelity amplifiers available today. 
The high peak· power handling capabilities of the W-5M 
guarantee you faithful reproduction with any high f idelity 
system. The W-5M is a must if you desire quality plus 
economy! Note: Heathkit WA-P2 preamplifier recom
mended. Shpg. Wt. 31 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT DUAL-CHASSIS 
MODEL W3-AM 

For an amplifier of increased power to keep pace with the 
growing capacities of your high fidelity system, Heath 
provides you with the Heathkit W-6M. Recognizing that as 
loud speaker systems improve and versatility in recordings 
approach a dynamic range close to the concert hall itself, 
Heath brings to you an amplifier capable of supplying 
plenty of reserve power without distort ion . If you are look
ing for a high powered amplifier of outstanding quality, 
yet at a price well within your reach, the W-6M is for you! 
Note: Heathkit model WA-P2 preamplifier recommended . 
Shpg. Wt. 52 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT SINGLE-CHASSIS 

MODEL W4-AM 

high fidelity aIllplifier kits 
One of the greatest developments in modern hi -fi reproduction was 
the advent of the Williamson amplifier circu it. Now Heath offers 
you a 20-watt ampl ifier incorporating all of the advantages of 
Williamson ci rcuit simplicity with a quality of performance con
sidered by many to su rpass the origina l Wi ll iamson. Affording you 
flexibility in custom installations, the W3-AM power supoly and 
amplifier stages are on separate chassis allowing them to be 
mounted side by side or one above the other as you desire. Here 
is a low cost amplifier of ideal ve rsatility. Shpg. Wt. 29 Ibs .. 

HEATHKIT 

high fidelity 
aInplifier kit 

MODEL A-9C 

For maximum performance and versatility at the lowest 
possible cost the Heathkit model A-9C 20-watt audio 
amplifier offers you a tremendous hi-fi value. Whether for 
your home installation or public address requirements 
this power-packed kit answers every need and contains 
many features unusual in instruments of this price range. 
Th~ preamplifier, main amplifier and power supply are all 
on one chassis providing a very compact and economical 
package. A very inexpensive way to start you on the road 
to true hi-fi enjoyment. Shpg. Wt. 23 Ibs. 

In his search for the "perfect" ampl ifier, Williamson brought to 
the world a now-famous circuit which, after eight years. still ac· 
counts for by far the largest percentage of power amplifiers in use 
today. Heath brings to you in the W4-AM a 20-watt amplifier in
corporating all the improvements resulting from this unequalled 
background. Thou sa nds of sa tisfied use rs of the Heath 
kit Williamson-type amplifiers are amazed by its outstanding per
formance. For many pleasure·fil led hours of li stening enjoyment 
this Heathkit is hard to beat. Shpg. Wt. 2B Ibs. 

HEATHKIT 

electronic 
crossover kit 

MODEL XO-1 

One of the most exciting improvements you can make in 
your hi-fi system is the addition of this Heathkit Crossover 
model XO-1. Thi s unique kit separates high and low fre 
quencies and feeds them through two amplifiers into 
separate speakers. Because of its location ahead of the 
main amplifiers, 1M distortion and matching problems are 
vi rtually eliminated. Crossover frequ encies for each chan· 
nel are 100, 200, 400,700, 1200,2000 and 3500 CPS. Ama~
i ng versatility at a moderate cost. Note: Not for use with 
Heathkit Legato Speaker System. Shpg. Wt. 6 Ibs . . 
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NEW LOW PRICE! 

"LEGATO" 

high fidelity speaker systeDl kit 

Wrap yourself in a blanket of high fi delity music in its true form. Thril l to 
sparkling t reble tones, rich, resonant bass chords or the spine-tingling 
clash of percussion instruments in this masterp iece of sound reproduc
tion . In the creat ion of the Legato no stone has been left unturned to bring 
you near-perfection in performance and sheer beauty of style. The secret 
of the Legato's phenomenal success is its unique balance of sound. The 
carefu l phasing of high and low frequency drivers takes you on a melodic 
toboggan rid e from the heights of 20,000 CPS into the low 20's wit hout the 
slightest bump or fade along the way. The elegant simplicity of style will 
complement your furnishings in any part of t he home. No electronic know
how, no woodworki ng experience required for construction. Just follow 
clearly illustrated step·by·step instructions. We are proud to present the 
Legato- we know you wi ll be proud to own it! Shpg. Wt. 195 Ibs. 

.................... ~ . . 
MODEL HH-1-C 

(imported white birch) 
MODEL HH-l-CM 

(African maho.gany) 

. 

$29995 . 
each . . 

, •••••••••••• • t . &- t . ' .... 

HEATHKIT HEATHKIT 

BASIC RANGE RANGE EXTENDING 

high fidelity speaker syste:m. kits 
MODEL $3995 

SS-2 A truly outstandi ng performer for its 
size, the Heathk it model SS-2'provides 

you with an exce llent basic high fidelity speaker system. The 
use of an 8" mid-range woofer and a high frequency speaker 
with f lared horn enclosed in an especially designed cabinet 
al lows you to enjoy a quality instrument at a very low cost. 
Can be used with the Heathkit "range extending" (SS-1 B) 
speaker system. Easi ly assembled cabi net is made of veneer
surfaced furniture-grade ,X" plywood. Impedance 16 ohms. 
Shpg. Wt. 25 Ibs. 

Froo Catalog! 
Don't deprive yourself of 

the thrill of high f idelity or 
the pleasure of bui lding 

you r own equipment any I 

HEATH 

pioneer in 

"do-it-yourself" 

electronics 

Designed to supply very high and 
very low frequencies to fill outthe 
response of the basic (SS-1) 
speaker, this speaker system ex-
tends the range of your listening ~~~~L $9995 
pleasure to practically the entire 
range of the audio sGale. Giving the appearance of a single 
piece of furniture the two speakers together provide a su
perb ly integrated four speaker system. Impedance 16 ohms. 
Shpg. Wt. 80 Ibs. 

COMPANY. BENTON HARBOR 25, .MICHIGAN 

D~bSidiary of Daystrom, Inc. 

o Please send the Free HEATHKIT cata log. 

o Enclosed is 25c for the New HI-FI book. 

longer. Our free cata log I name 
lists our entire line of kits I :.:::::.:..::::.----------------------------

with complete schematics I ::::.ad~d~r.::es~s~ __________________________ _ 
and specifications. I 

Send for it today ! I ::::ci~ty~&=st~a~te"___.,_------------------------
•••••••••• • • ••••••••• •• ••••• •• ••••• •••• • .It..' I 

I ALSO SEND THE FOLLOWING KITS ' 
NEW! "DOWN-TO-EARTH" I QUANTITY ITEM MOOEL NO. PRICE 

HIGH FIDELITY BOOK I ....::..::.::.:..:..:..:..:...:.+--------.:..:..:;.:;;",.------+-..:::..:.=...:..;.;;.~~..:::..:.=--

THE HOW AND WHY OF HIGH FIDEL
ITY, by Milton Sleeper, explains what high 
fidelity is. and how you can select and plan 
your own system. This liberally-illustrated, 
48-page book tells you the HI-FI 25 
story wi thout fancy technical C 
jargon or high-sounding ter-

I 
I 
I 
I 
I I Enclosed find $ ... . . _ .. . . ..... Please enclose postage fo r parcel post- express orders are shipped delivery 

minology. I charges collect. All prices F.O.B. Benton Harbor, Mich. NOTE: Prices subject to change without notice. L ________________________________________________ J 
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Sound 
Tall( 

by fohn K~ Hilliard 
Director of Advanced Engineering 

LOUDSPEAKER EFFICIENCY 

Loudspeaker efficiency is an importan t 
design factor that is often overlooked or 
misunderstood by those who enjoy high 
fidelity. It is only logical to assume that 
any device should be engineered to be as 
efficient as possible whether it is an auto 
engine, an amplifier or a loudspeaker. 

Speakers which have very low efficiency 
were not designed with that fe ature in 
mind. Rather this low efficiency is a 
by-product of one of the simpler and less 
expensive engineering methods used to 
achieve bass response and low distortion. 

Such designs, in an effort to achieve greater 
bass and low distortion, utilize a heavy 
cone which has inherently low resonance. 
This heavier m ass provides greater bass 
but carries with it the high price of poor 
transient response, loss of mid and high
r an ge efficiency and smoothness, and 
heavier amplifier requirements. 

M any speakers following this des ign 
approach require as much as 16 times the 
amplifier power to obtain the same listen
ing levels as more efficient units. Ten watts 
versus 160 watts seems like an extreme 
design compromise. Few, if any, of the 
stereo a mplifiers will provide sufficient 
power for full dynamic range at normal 
listening levels with such low eff iciency 
speakers. 

With a more carefully integrated design 
approach, and the acoustical laboratories 
necessary to truly evaluate results , it is not 
necessary to m ake this compromise to 
achieve bass. A properly designed mag
netic structure will provide a strong flux 
throughout a long air gap. Cones, with 
their compliance and voice-coil designed 
for long linear excursion throughout the 
audio range, will operate in this high flux 
with great efficiency. Such a design has low 
distortion and good bass without any com
promise in efficiency or transient response. 

All ALTEC speakers are the result of such 
integrated design principles. Their bass 
reproduction is in proper balance with the 
rest of the audio spectrum. Their distor
tion and transient response have received 
careful attention. Their efficiency is as high 
as present engineering art permits. 

It should be remembered that a good loud
speaker design need not sacrifice a part of 
the whole performance in order to provide 
a single outstanding feature. 

Listen critically at all levels of loudness. 
You will readily distinguish the superiority 
of AL TEC loudspeakers. 
Write for free catalogue: ALTEC LANSING 

CORPORATION, Dept. 10A-B, 1515 S. 
Manchester Avenue, Anaheim, Calif., 161 
Sixth Avenue, New York 13, N. Y. 12.39 
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BOOI( REVIEW 
Mnsic and "West ern lUan, edited by Peter 

Ga r v ie (Philosophical Libra r y , 328 pp., 
$7.50). 

In 1955 t h e Canadia n B r oadcasting 
Corp oration organized a series of fif ty 
weekly on e-hour program s desig n ed to 
t race the development of West ern m u s ic 
by m ean s of commenta ry a nd r ecorded 
illustra t ion s. T wenty -on e critics, musicol
og ists, com poser s a nd m u s icia n s t ook p a rt 
in the symposium, w hich cover ed mor e 
tha n t wen ty cen t u r ies of music . Whe n 
lis t en ers began t o write in, asking for 
cop ies of t h e scripts a n d information 
r egarding the d iscs p layed , C.B.C. p ro
ducer Peter Garvie was con v inced t h a t 
his series h ad t h e m a kings of a fi n e book. 
Accordin g ly, h e edited t h e entire set of 
lectures a n d arran ged for their publica
tion . 

In t erms of sch olarship a nd musical 
a uthority, the list of contr ibutors to this 
n ew s urvey of m u sic his t or y is impres
sive: Paul Henry L a n g, K a rl Geiringer , 
Denis Steven s , G u s tave R eese, Willi 
Ap el , and the other 16 w rite r s ate n ames 
a n y a nthologist would be proud of. The 
book is carefully edited, includes a n in
dex, a n d n otes rela ted b oo·lj:s a nd r ecords. 
Yet, despite t h e q u a lity of its parts, 
])Iu sic and W est ern ])Ian, as a w h ole , fa lls 
s h ort of t h e mark. 

I n t h e book's Preface, Mr. Garvie 
w rites t hat h is aim was "t o p r ovide a 
histor y of m u sic in west ern c iv ilization 
a nd to explore wester n civ iliza tion 
t hrou g h on e of its asp ects." A tall order, 
indeed. Even t h e best-in ten t ion ed edit or 
m u s t realize t h a t, w it h sev era l contrib
u tors to con t en d w it h , h e can not hope 
for a perfectly u niform approach. ])Iusic 
a nd W estern Man proves n o excep t ion t o 
this rule . I n some ch a pters , t h e historical 
perspective is treated in detail , b u t it is 
only t ou ch ed u pon in oth ers. The writin g, 
too, v a r ies from on e a uthor to the next, 
r anging from dry to colorful , a cademic 
t o in form a L 

P er h a ps t h e book 's chief s h ortcoming 
is that it was orig ina lly con ceived for t h e 

ear r ather tha n for t h e ey e . W ithin the 
framework of a radio broadcast, t h e com
m enta t or cannot examine his s ubject a s 
thoroug hly as on the printed page. The 
clock b ecom es h is master, a nd t h e pacing 
of the script a n a ll-importa nt con s ider a 
tion . D u r ing t h e course of the p r ograms, 
records a r e played to illuminate t h e 
commentary, thus adding the depth of 
understa n ding t h a t words a lon e cann ot 
s uuply . I n his ch a pter on the medieva l 
trouvere s, Denis Steven s describes a song 
for soloist a nd ch orus by G uilla u m e 
d 'Amien s: "A young swain is m aking 
amor ou s a dvances to a n a ttractive bru
n ette w h o is t ryin g to k eep h er m ind on 
t h e cows s h e is s u pposed t o be looking 
after. The ch orus chimes in a fter every 
verse : 'K eep a look out ! Is a n yone watch 
ing? If a nyon e 's wat c hing u s, g ive me a 
sh out!'" At that point, the record is 
p layed, a nd t h e listener pr operly en 
lig hten ed. 

B ut w h at is t h e rea der to do abou t the 
hu n dreds of s imilar r ecorded examples 
spr inlsled t h rou g h out' the book? U nless 
h e a lready ' has a s uperb record collection 
(hig h1y unlikely in v iew of the faCt t hat 
t h is" book is design ed for t h e music love r 
w h ose m u s ical k n owledge a nd experien ce 
is lim ited), or has access t o an u n
usu a lly la rge r ecord librar y, he w ill b e 
h a rd p u t to fi n d a ll t h e recor ds listed in 
t h e book. F or on e thing, som e of t h em 
wer e privat e ly recorded esp ecia lly for 
t h e b r oadcasts. Oth ers are d iscont inued 
7S- r pm. r ecords, a n d m a n y of t h e LP 
d iscs are parts of m u lti-record a lbums . 
s u ch as t h e H istory of Mu sic in S OUllll 

(RCA Victor) . 
T o be su ccessful , a n en terprise of t his 

n a ture requir es t h e colla b or ation of a 
book p u blish er a n d a record compan y . 
I n t his way, a ll m u s ical examples will 
have been recorded by one compan y , and 
w ill be a s accessible to t h e m u s ic lover 
as t h e t ext itself. As a series of r a dio 
program s, Music a nd West ern ])Ian seems 
a praiseworth y idea, b u t a great deal is 
lost in t h e "tran sla tion ." 

-Harold Lawl'ence 

"The minute he says his sounds more realistic, you know what to do." 
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' ...••.•••.................... 
o Please send me Free Color 

Brochure featuring the new 
Grommes Hi-Fi Series. 

The sighing wind ... the rippling water ... the roaring surf ... each voice clear 
and distinct yet blending into the glorious symphony of the sea. This quality of 
living natural sound can be yours to enjoy with High Fidelity by Grommes ... 
the natural tone of each voice ... each instrument ... the sparkling clarity and 
realistic depth of the live performance ... high fidelity reproduction at its finest. 
Grommes Hi·Fi components are craftsman.designed and assembled with jewel.like 
precision . . . built to last for years of musical enjoyment. Beautifully styled in 
gleaming gold arid white set in leatherette cases. 

Visit your Grommes Hi·Fi Dealer . .. see and hear these exciting new Stereo High 
Fidelity Amplifiers, Preamplifiers and Tuners . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
C;;" 8-#1'" e4.... Div. of Precision Electronics, Inc. Dept. AU·IO, 9101 King St., Franklin Park, III. 

Name __________________________________________________________ __ 

StreeIL ____________________________ City ________ State_-__ 
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ac. 
edward litnall Canby 

1. THE CREAT IMPROVEMENT 

I'm feeling much better this month about 
stereo-as I knew I would, given a little 
time. 

Last month's somewhat dismal effusion 
was, I felt, a necessary el>.1>ression of a 
state of mind through which most of us 
who listen to stereo have already gone, 
or will have to pass, in these early days 
of a new era. If the facts were few and the 
constructive tips practically nil last month, 
the confusion and the indecision were 
genuine. 

I asked the editor how he had reacted to 
what I wrote and he opined, somewhat 
glumly, that well, he supposed it had to be 
said. It did. 

But now the skies are clearing. The blue is 
just over yonder. I am now enjoying almost 
every stereo disc worth enjoying. I can, at 
last, write record reviews of the stereo 
discs in no more than twice the time it 
takes to review a comparable mono disc. 
Only occasionally,. now, do I star t a new 
stereo record and find myself three or four 
hours later still stuck with it, fiddling with 
equipment, speaker placement, phasing, 
balance, distortion (in the record f or some
where elsen and so on. 

I'm beginning, finally, to be able to 
judge a stereo disc for itself without hav
ing to go through endless comparisons, 
backtrackings, changes of feeling, doubts, 
unpleasantnesses. And best of all, I'm be
ginning to be amazed at the high quality 
of the latest batch of stereos that have 
come in. Also, retroactively, the fine qual
ity of some of the earlier ones. One must 
constantly re-assess, re- judge, re-listen, in 
this formative period of what is in part a 
new phonograph art. It takes work and it 
takes time. 

I'll accordingly pass on to you my pres
ent thinking, on a more positive and defi
nite plane than last month's. It'll change 
further, of conrse, as will yours, while the 
discs come in and the new stereo playing 
equipment burgeons. 

Level 

As evidence piles up, there are several 
rather clear-cut areas where you may ex
pect a bit of trouble in stereo disc. Maybe 
"trouble" isn't the right word, for I mean 
in some cases a positive annoyance like 
distortion and in others a nega ti ve lack 
like missing bass. ' 

First, there is the matter of recorded 
level. It varies presently from one record 
to another in rather drastic degree, as 
noted in the RECORD REVUE. Some stereo 
discs are cut really high-level, others seem 
remarkably low. Perhaps, to tell the truth 
the difference is really not much greate~ 
~ha.n in the past with m?110 disc. But if so, 
It IS far more touchy III the stereo situ· 
ation. 

Cutting level is, of course, the sum result 
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of a whole batch of crucial factors and rep
resents a sort of final balance, for the mo
ment, as chosen for a particular set of 
circumstances. J udgments differ, circum
stances differ, compromises that may be 
made are many. The choice may be-low
level. 

Low-level stereo disc is dangerous right 
now, as mentioned in one of my record re
views, because we have prevalent troubles 
with hum and rumble. Jack up the play
back volume and up comes whatever rum
ble and/or hum is present in the system. 
Good equipment, as mentioned last month, 
ideally has no audible hum and virtually 
no rumble, but in practice the hum creeps 
in a lot more than twice as easily when 
two circuits must work together. And the 
rumble problem is greatly increased by the 
two-way stretch, the vertical rumble ele
ment added to the lateral plus all the 
rumble-angles in between. 

The decisions in stereo cutting are pain
f ul ones in this respect. Natch- a high 
level is desirable for best reproduction in 
relation to hum and rumble. But a low 
level is equally desirable, from a different 
point of view, to allow longer playing time 
and relatively low distortion. 

Length of Play 

It is interesting to note that a number 
of companies have deliberately tied them
selves to stereo-mono disc equality by as
signing the same catalogue numbers and 
titles-and even the same cover- to their 
stereo and mono releases. This is a brave 
move, since it states in effect that stereo 
can be cut equally with mono, at as great 
a playing time and with top matching 
stereo quality, that the sacrifices, if any, 
are tolerable, even now. But the engineers 
of these committed companies must have 
had many nightmares these last months 
trying to put this principle into practice! 

Other companies, more cautious, are initi
ating separate stereo catalogues with sepa
rate record numbers (and even separate 
labels occasionally), thereby reserving the 
unspoken right to put less music on the 
stereo disc, if and when advisable. As 
usual, Columbia and RCA are on opposite 
sides in this respect, Columbia being the 
cautious one. 

The plain fact is that the necessary com
promises right now are distinctly less favor
able for stereo than for mono wherever 
the compromise is crucial. Something has 
to be done, somewhere. The first thing 
to give, in this judiciously necessary com
promise, is the length of play. You'll find 
that a good many of your stereo discs are 
therefore on the short side, some of them 
definitely skimpy. At a wild guess, I'd say 
that the average stereo disc so far is about 
ten per cent shorter than the equivalent 
in standard mono LP. New titles, new 
numbers, new covers, disguise this factor; 
but it is there and is surely legitimate. 
Shorter play is clearly the most direct road 

towards top stereo sound. The playing time 
can be again increased (as it was in stand
ard LP) as improvements make it possible. 

So don't be a bit surprised if the stereo 
disc version of a particular recording 
turns out to have an item or two less on 
it than the same record in mono form. It 
could even happen in the case of RCA. 
Note that the stereo tape version of RCA's 
"Hi-Fi Fiedler" contained only half of the 
original LP content (the rest came out on 
a separate tape) though the same title and 
the same covel' picture are used for both 
the long LP and the shorter tape. 

Don't fo rget that there are many re
cordings that are just naturally brief 
enough to be cut in both mono and stereo 
without compromise. Plenty of room. It's 
the lengthy material that makes trouble, 
the long Beethoven works, for instance. 
They cannot be shortened by a single note 
and often the original mono version is al
ready cranmled in pl'etty tightly. To get 
these items onto stereo disc requires some 
further compromise and/ or risk of distor
tion. It appears usually in a lowered 
volume level, as in the Vanguard Beethoven 
series and in some of the Capitol-Angel 
discs of a similar persuasion. (See ilie 
Beethoven Seventh Symphony, in the REC
ORD REVUE.) But the compromise may also 
turn up in other ways- or show up in dis
tortion when the calculations have been too 
close, especially in the crucial inner 
grooves. (See Mercury's Gershwin disc, 
also reviewed this month. ) 

Less Bass? 

Bass is the next-easiest way out. Most 
sound energy is in the bass; reduce your 
bass and you can raise the over'all level, 
lengthen the playing time, reduce all SOl·ts 
of mechanical troubles in the playing mo
tions. Standard RIAA equalization theo
retically is able to take care of this factor, 
for stereo grooving as it has for standard; 
the curves are the same. In the end, we 
can assume that this is the fact; for the 
time being and in present practice, bass 
isn't that easy to manage. It's my impres
sion that a lot of stereo discs now coming 
out have been quietly reduced in bass, in 
order to make other problems collectively 
manageable. 

I've just played one such disc. It has a 
gorgeous sound, seems to be plenty loud 
in the over-all, is beautifully miked and is 
cut as clean as a whistle. But I can't hear 
the bass. I didn't notice it for a while; you 
don't, if the music is good and t he sound 
too. (And it still might be merely that the 
bass instruments were miked further away 
and so less loud. ) Nevertheless, my sense 
tells me that there is reduced bass here. 
Boosting it helps the musical effect, but 
brings in too much rumble for comfort. 
The impression made by this particular 
disc fits in with other experiences. 

I've already been making random AB 
comparisons, when time has allowed, di
rectly between the mono and the stereo 
versions of the various recordings. I get 
both in some cases. And I have found that 
quite often (a) the mono level is higher 
and (b) the mono bass range is noticeably 
fuller, deeper in sound than the stereo. 

How about the pickup ~ At first, the dif
ferences in bass content between stereo and 
mono discs may be confused by noticeable 
differences in the two types of playing car
tridge. It is a phenomenon to me so far 
unexplained that most stereo cartridges 
seem to reproduce a weaker bass than their 
mono equivalents. Is the lack of repro
duced bass perhaps here in the cartridge, 
not in the stereo disc' No. Try one car-

(Continued on page 94) 
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STEREO 
AND 

MONAURAL 
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FM Tuner HFT90 

Bookshelf 
Speaker System 

HFS1 

Speaker System HFS2 
36" H x 151/4" W x 11112" 0 

NEW STEREOPHONIC EQUIPMENT 
HF85: Stereo Dual Preamplifer is a complete stereo 
control system in "low silhouette" design adaptable to 
any type of insta llation. Selects, preamplifies, control s 
any stereo source-tape, discs, broadcasts. Superb ·vari
able crossover, feedback ton e controls driven by fe ed
back amplifier pairs in each channel. Distortion borders 
on unmeasurable even at high output levels. Separate 
10·leve l input in each channel for mag. phono, tape head , 
mike. Separate hi-l eve l inputs for AM & FM tuners & 
FM Multiplex. One each auxiliary A & B input in each 
channel. Independ ent leve l, bass & treble control s in 
each channel may be operated together with built-in 
clutch. Switched-in loudness compensator. Function 
Selector permits hearing each stereo channel individu
ally, and reversing th em; also use of un it for stereo or 
monophonic play. Full·wave rect if ie r tube power supply. 
5-12AX7/ ECC8 3, 1-6X4. Works wi th any 2 high-quality 
power amplifiers such as EICO, HF14, HF22, HF30, HF35, 
HF50, HF60. Kit $39.95. Wired $64.95. Includes cover. 
HF81: Stereo Dual Amplifier-Preamplifier select s, 
amplifies & control s any ste reo source - tape, discs, 
broadcasts-& feeds it thru se lf·contained dual 14W am
pli f iers to a pair of speakers. Monophonically: 28 watts 
for your speakers; complete stereo preamp. Ganged level 
controls, separate focu s (balance) control , independent 
full-range ba ss & treble controls for each chann el. 
Identical Williamson -type, push-pull EL84 power ampli
fi ers, excellent output tran sformers. "Service Selector" 
switch permits one preamp·control section to drive the 
internal power amplifi ers while other preamp-control 
section is left free to drive your existing external ampli
fier. Kit $69.95. Wired $109.95. Incl. cover. r 
MONAURAL PREAMPLIFIERS (stack 2 for Stereo) 
NEW HF65: superb new design, Inputs for tape head, 
microphone, mag-phono cartridge & hi-level sources. 1M 
distortion 0.04 % @ 2V out. Attractive "low silhouette" 
design. HF65A Kit $29.95, Wi red $44.95. HF65 (with power 
supply) Kit $33.95. Wired $49.95. . 
HF61: " Rivals the most expensive preamps" - Marshall, 
AUDIOCRAFT. HF61A Kit $24.95, Wired $37.95, HF61 (with 
power supply) Ki t $29.95. Wired $44.95. 

MONAURAL POWER AMPLIFIERS 
(use 2 for STEREO) 

HF60: 60·Watt Ultra Linear Power Amplifier with 
Acro TO·330 Output Xfmr. ; " One of the best-performing 
amplifiers extant; an excellent buy." AUDIOCRAFT Kit 
Report. Kit $72.95. Wired $99.95. Cover E-2 $4.50. 
HF50: 50·Watt Ultra Linear Power Amplifier with 
extremely high quality Chicago Standard Output Trans
former. Identical in every other respect to HF60, same 
specs at 50W. Kit $57.95. Wired $87.95. Cover E-2 $4.50. 
NEW HF35: 35-Watt Ultra-Linear Power Amplifier. 
Kit $47.95. Wired $72.95. Cover E-2 $4.50. 
HF30: 3~-Watt Power Amplifier_ Kit $39.95. Wired 
$62.95. Cover E-3 $3.95. 
NEW HF22: 22-Watt Power Ampllfier_ Kit $38.95_ 
Wired $61.95. Cover E-2 $4.50. 
NEW HF14: 14-Watt Power Amplifier. Kit $23.50_ 
Wired $41.50. Cover E-6 $4 .50. 

MONAURAL INTEGRATED AMPLIFIERS 
(use 2 for STEREO) 

HF52: 50·Watt Integrated Amplifier with complete 
"front end" fac iliti es & Chicago Standard Output Trans· 
former. "Excellent value" -Hirsch·Houck Labs. Kit $69.95. 
Wired $109.95. Cover E-l $4.50. 
HF32: 30-Watt Integrated Amplifier. Kit $57.95. 
Wired $89.95. Both include cover. 
HF20: 20-Watt Integrated Amplifier_ "Well-engi
neered" - Stocklin, RADIO TV NEWS. Kit $49.95. Wired 
$79.95. Cover E-l $4.50. 
HF12: 12-Watt Integrated Amplifier. "Packs a 
wallop"-POP. ELECTRON ICS. Kit $34.95. Wired $57.95. 

SPEAKER SYSTEMS (use 2 for STEREO) 
HFS2: Natural bass 30-200 cps via slot· loaded 12·ft. 
sp lit conical bass horn . Middles & lowe r highs: front radio 
at ion from 8'12" edge·damped con e. Dl stortlOnl ess spike· 
shaped super·tweeter radiates omni-directionally. Flat 
45·20 000 cps, useful 30-40,000 cps . 16 ohms. HWD 
36", '15'14" , 11'12"." Eminently musical ; would suggest 
unusual suitability for stereo."-Holt, HIGH FIDELITY. 
Completely factory·built: Walnut or Mahogany. $139.95; 
Blonde, $144.95. 
HFSl : Bookshelf Speaker System, complete with fac· 
t ory·bu ilt cabinet. Jensen 8" woofe r, matching Jensen 
compression·driver exponenti al horn t weeter. Smooth 
cl ean bass; criSp extended highs. 70-12,000 cps ra.n ~e. 
Capacity 25 w. 8 ohms. HWD: 11" x 23" x 9". Wifing 
tim e 15 min. Price $39.95. FM TUNER 

HFT90; surpasses wired tuners up to 3X its cost. Pre· 
winid. pre·al igned, temperature-compensated "front end" 
_ drift.free. Prec ision "eye·tronic" tuning. Sensitivity 
1.5 uv f or 20 db qui eting - 6X that of other kit tu~ers . 
Response 20·20,000 cps :±:1 db. K-follower & multipl ex 
outputs. " One of the best buys you can get in high 
fidelity kits. " - AUDIOCRAFT KIT REPORT. Kit $39.95*. 
Wired $65.95* . Cover $3.95. 

EICO, 33-00 Northern Blvd., L_I. C. 1, N_ Y. A-IO 

SHOW ME HOW TO SAVE 50 % on 60 I 
models of top · quality equpment as I 
checked below. 0 Hi·Fi I 
o Test Instruments 0 Ham Gear. I 
Send FREE literature & name of neighbor- I 
hood EICO dealer. I 

I NAME ... ....... .. ............ · .. . ·· ·· ········ .. ···· ·· .. ··. ....... . I 

L~T~~:~·.~.·~·.~.·~·~.··.·~~~·;.~ .. ~·.~J 
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EDITOR'S REVIEW 
THE HI-FI SEASON 

By THE TIME this issue is in the hands of readers, 
the 1958 Hi-Fi season will be well under way. The 
Chicago show will be a thing of the past, as will 

the Rigo shows in Albany, Syracuse, and Rochester, 
and the lHFM High l!'idelity Show in New York will 
be in progress. Each year it seems as though there is 
greater public interest in our industry, and more and 
more" hi-fi" phonographs and radio-phono combina
tions are being sold to those who have heard the magic 
words and thus entered into the ranks of the thou
sands who find much real enjoyment in good repro
duction of music. 

Even the radio networks are beginning to take 
notice of the growing interest in g'ood music, and 
some are already feeling their way into the intricacies 
of stereo. We do not have the slightest doubt that 
some form of stereo broadcasting will be agreed upon 
and become common within the next twelve monhts. 
For the sake of good quality and the minimum use 
of air space, we hope the method will be FM and 
multiplex, and if there is enough public interest it is 
possible that the FCC will rule in its favor. 

While we are wholeheartedly in favor of the sum
and-dllference method of stereo broadcasting as pro
posed by Murray G. Crosby-and currently under
going engineering tests at New York's WBAl, we 
think that some modifications of his proposal might 
be more readily acceptable to the background-multi
plex people, who have investments in equipment and 
who are engaged in businesses which have been made 
possible by FCC regulations. The presence of wide
band multiplex adapters in the hands of the public 
would certainly lower the value of the background 
music services even though "pirating" of the pro
grams is illegal. There are always some who risk the 
illegality for the sake of a few dollars. 

One of the problems of multiplexing is the crosstalk 
between main and sub-carrier channels, and the closer 
the channels are the more crosstalk there is likely to 
be. The use of a 50-kc sub carrier for stereo broadcast
ing, allowing for a 25-kc swing, covers both presently 
used multiplex bands, and consequently the back
ground stations can be heard on an adapter of the 
Crosby type. The wide swing of the Crosby carrier 
undoubtedly gives a better signal-to-noise ratio, but 
present background stations are doing quite well with 
respect to noise with considerably less swing. 

We think that if the stereo sub carrier were to be 
set at 35 kc, for example, a swing of ± 15 kc would 
thus range from 20 to 50 kc. Allowing for a 5-kc 
clearance band, the background sub carrier could be 
set at 67 kc and allow a swing of ± 12 kc-which, we 
are told, is adequate, and many are swinging in the 
range of 6 to 8 kc. Then all background multiplex 
stations might readily use 67 kc, which many are al
ready using, and adapters or receiver-adapters for the 
public could be made so as not to receive the 67 -kc 
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sub carrier. This would permit the continuance of the 
multiplex background services, which undoubtedly 
fill a definite need at present, and would still provide 
for a stereo-multiplex service, which would then func
tion as a sum-and-difference method. The increased 
crosstalk between the lower stereo sub-channel and 
the main channel might be increased somewhat, but 
we do not believe that this would be detrimental to 
the stereo effect. Channel separation on stereo pickups 
is seldom more than 20 db, and this seems to be thor
oughly adequate; we are told that 30-35 db can be 
obtained fairly easily, even with the 32.5-kc sub
carrier now in ul'le by some stations. 

Weare of the opinion that this distribution of the 
sub carriers would serve both stereo and background 
interests in a thoroughly satisfactory manner. The 
use of the entire sub carrier spectrum for point-to
point services does not serve the general public par
ticularly, but we do not think that the broadcasters 
should displace the baCkground operators from their 
established businesses, certainly not without due re
muneration. It should be possible for the two services 
to co-exist without any degradation of either one. 

MONTEREY JAZZ FESTIVAL 
r1'here was a time when a Jam session consisted of 

a few musicians and perhaps twice as many jazz buffs 
in a smoke-filled room some evening. But in the past 
few years these sessions have grown into festivals, 
lasting several days and attended by thousands. ·The 
session in Monterey, California, which is to be held 
early this month, has really become "big business" 
requiring a $35,000 installation of sound reinforce
ment and recording equipment, with some 525 watts 
of power being available to drive the five complete 
speaker systems consisting of 22 separate speaker 
units. The entire installation will be handled by 
Ampex-which is almost close enough to run back to 
from Monterey to get a forgotten cable or microphone. 

In any case, full information about the installation 
is too long for this column, but we have been promised 
pictures and a complete description for next month. 
We believe it will be interesting. 

ERRATA, AGAIN 
The photo of Harman-Kardon's F A-10 tuner-ampli

fier which appeared on page 44 of the September 
issue was incorrectly labeled the F-10. The tuner, 
of course, has only two controls, and is somewhat 
smaller in size. 

E. B. Harrison, of Altec's Peerless transformer 
division, calls our attention to an error in the number 
of the transformer used in the Isodyne amplifier de
scribed in the August issue-it should be S-258-Q 
instead of S-268-Q as shown on the schematic. He's 
right, of course, since the latter is a discontinued item. 
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Hermetically 
sealed (or a lile
tim e 01 trouble 
Iree use, the 
STANTON Stereo
FlUXVALVE pe r
form. in a way no 
other pickup can 
equal. Use it in 
oulomotic or mon
ual record playing 
systems, 

PRECISION • • 

cisely, 
for music! 

A Pickup precisely designed for 
music! A stereo pickup with all, 
the compliance, frequency 
response and distortion-free 
perlormancerequired for the 
highest quality music repro
duction. This ... is the 
ST ANTON St'er Jo'J 
FLUXVALVE ... where 
',% 

quality starts and the 
music begins! 

"fhe STANTON Model 196 UNIPOISE Arm 
witli integrated Stereo- FLUX VALVE pickup 

.. mounts easily on all lity 't.ranscription turn-
iliJtables.Precisiori sing ictiQu-fTee. Qearing adds 

gcntleness to quality. $ 9.85 with replaceable 0.7 
mil diamond T-GUARD Stylus. 

:'t? 
For use in all pickup arms-automatic ~r manual 
- choose the STANTON Model 371 Stereo
FLUXVALVE cartridge. On monophonic rec
ords it will outperform any other pickup except 
the original FLUXVALV E ... 011 stereophonic 
records it is peerless! $29.85 with replaceable 0.7 

. mil diamond 'T-GUARD Stylus. 

AddresJ! Dept. Al08 for a free copy of IT TAKES TWO TO STEREO by Walter O. 
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1 in 35,000,000 

How the telephone switching 

system sorts numbers In seconds 

When you dial out of town, the telephone switching sys
tem performs an amazing feat. It sorts out the one other 
number in 35 million you want, and connects you to it in 
seconds. The other telephone may be thousands of miles away. 

Bell Laboratories engineers endowed this great switching 
network with almost superhuman capabilities. As you dial, the 
machine listens, remembers, figures out the best route, makes 
connections, alerts, reports, even corrects itself. If it detects 
trouble on the way, it files a report, then chooses other circuits 
and goes on to complete your call. All you are aware of is the 
end product-the completed call. 

Yet at Bell Telephone Laboratories, switching engineers 
see the present system as only a beginning. Ahead they see
and are developing-new systems vastly more flexible and 
capable than today's. Nowhere in telephone technology is the 
challenge greater. Nowhere are dreams coming true faster. 

BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES 

WORLD CENTER OF COMMUNICATIONS RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

These Bell Telephone System directories · 
list some of the 35,000,000 telephones now linked 
by the Direct Distance Dialing system 
developed at Bell Laboratories. In seconds, 
this unique machine sorts out and connects 
you with precisely the number you want. 
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A Two-Way Stereophonic 
Amplifier 

B. B. BAUER,'" J. HOLLYWOOD,'~ and G. MAERKLP 

With this ingenious circuit, stereophonic phono systems may be reduced 
in number of tubes required and consequent cost while maintaining low 
distortion and simple amplifier design for medium-power installations. 

NOT THE LEAST of the problems of 
stereophonic reproduction is that 
of space and cost. The necessity of 

providing two separate reproducing 
channels doubles everything with the 
exception of the pickup stylus. It is 
evident that if stereophony is to be en
joyed by a wide segment of population, 
new engineering approaches must be 
found for minimizing the bulk and cost 
of stereophonic equipment without sac
rificing quality. The amplifier described 
in this article helps to solve this problem. 

The new amplifier is called a "two-way 
amplifier" because it uses a single push
pull stage to amplify two independent 
signals. Its total power output is equiva
lent to that of a single push-pull ampli
fier using the same tube compliment. 
The separation between the two channels 
on the average is better than 25 db. 
The cost is only a little more than that 
of a single push-pull amplifier and con
siderably less than that of two separate 
push-pull amplifiers of similar total per
formance. 

To understand the principles upon 
which the new amplifier is based, refer
ence is made to Fig. 1, which illustrates 

* CBS Laboratories, 227 High Ridge 
Road, Stamford, Connecticut. 
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Fig . 1. Amplification of two signals with 

a push-pull stage. 
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/ , /'j~:,.,.-. 
H=.707·(L+R) 

Fig. 2. Equivalence of 45 / 45 Land R 
modulation and H and V Sum-and-Dif-

ference modulation. 
a push-pull output stage operating in 
class A or AB. This stage differs from a 
conventional transformer-coupled push
pull stage in having two instead of one 
input and output transformers. A signal 
applied to the winding M only will drive 
the two grids in opposition, so that the 
stage will perform in a conventional 
push-pull fashion, i.e. an output signal 
will appear at the winding M ,) and 
since the incremental plate currents will 
be oppositely directed there will be no 
output at N, . A signal applied to the 
winding N only will drive both grids 
equally and the incremental plate cur
rent will be in the same direction result
ing in parallel operation, i.e. there will 
be output at N, but not at M" Such a 
push-pull stage will amplify two inde
pendent signals with little interaction, 
and it could conceivably be used to am-

Fig. 3. Re produc
t ion of Left and 
Rig h t channels 
played as Sand 
D signals with a 
Horizontal - Verti -

cal pickup. 

----7 
H 

H-V 

PICKUP I ~II 
.q 

777777'>if77T 

plify the left (L) and the right (R) 
stereophonic signals independently of 
each other. Its operation, however, would 
not be entirely satisfactory. One of the 
obvious faults, for example, is that the 
two channels are not identical. The 
push-pull channel will have a greater 
power handling capacity than the paral
lel channel for given frequency response 
and distortion, and in stereophonic work 
it is best to provide channels of equal 
capacity for both signals. 

Improved Circuit Arrangement 

An improved circuit can be provided 
by considering an additional principle. 
In Fig. 2 is shown a stereophonic groove 
in cross-sectional view. Let us assume 
that in the process of modulation the 
apex of the groove is driven from the 
point P to the point Q. This comes about 
because of two stereophonic 45/45-deg. 
signals Land R. We notice at this point 
that precisely the same r esult would have 
been accomplished by a horizontal mod
ulation H= .707(L+R), and a vertical 
modulation V=.707(L-R). Therefore, 
except for the factor .707, a 45/45 mod
ulation is equal to a horizontal-vertical 
modulation in which the sum signal 
S = L + R is recorded horizontally and 

-' 
'" 11 
« 

'" '" I 
11 

'" 
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Fig . 4 . The use of the Two-Way amplifier 
with a 45 / 45 pickup. 

the difference signal D = L - R is re
corded vertically. Tbis is an important 
identity which should be kept in mind: 
The two systems are really one and the 
same but are merely expressed by a dif
ferent set of equations. It has been ob
served that the sum signal 8 is apt to 
carry the bulk of the power while the 
difference signal D principally conveys 
the stereophonic information. 

Let us now consider one way of com
bining these principles to achieve the 
reproduction of a 45/45 record with the 
single push-pull stage. The record may 
be reproduced with a horizontal-vertical 
pickup connected as shown in Fig . 3. 

STEREO 

CARTRI~~_+_--+ __ t-__ +-. 

HYTRON . 
No. SC-l 

VS 
6BW4 T3 

~---., 

The horizontal section reproduces the 
sum signal 8 = L + R and its output is 
applied to the input winding M wbich 
will actuate the stage in accordance 
with its maximum power handling capa
bility. The vertical section reproduces 
the difference signal D = L - R and its 
output is connected to the winding N. 
The winding Ml is now center-tapped 
and provided with sufficient turns to 
generate two signals + 8 and - 8. One 
side of N 1 is connected to this center 
tap. The voltages between the other side 
of Nl and the two free ends of Ml now 
may be calculated as follows: 

.A. =D +8= (L-R) + (L+R) =2L 
B = D - 8 = (L - R) - (L + R) = - 2R 

Thus we see that a horizontal-vertical 
pickup combined with the special push
pull stage and matrixing output trans
formers will produce two independent 
Land R signals from a 45/45 disc. These 
two signals may be applied to the stereo
phonic loudspeakers in the usual man
ner; noting however that the phase of 
one of them is reversed, but this can be 
readily corrected by reversing one pair 
of leads. The performance of this unit 
will be indistinguishable from that of 
two independent amplifiers and loud
speakers driven with a 45/45 pickup. 

Use with 45/ 45 Pickup 

The final question now can be an
swered: How to use tbis stage with a 

A 

5OO- 10w 5000-10w IO,ooO-2w 8 
;;; 

~450 ~!450 ~!450 

HEATERS 

45/45 pickup' Consider the potentials 
at the grids of the tubes. Referring again 
to Fig. 3, the upper grid has a potential 
(L - R) + (L + R) = 2L and the lower 
grid has the potential (L-R) - (L+R) 
= - 2R. Therefore, the potentials at the 
two grids are equal and opposite to 
those supplied by a conventional 45/45 
pickup. Some stereophonic pickups have 
four terminals and they will be directly 
usable with the two-way amplifier by 
suitable connection. Other p ickups are 
purposely provided with terminals of 
opposite polarity. Such an arrangement 
is shown in Fig. 4. 

It should be noted that by reversing 
the phase of one of the stereophonic 
signals, the single stage will continue to 
handle a virtual sum signal in push-pull 
and a virtual difference signal in paral
lel, and this will utilize its capabilities 
most effectively. One of the loudspeakers 
is also reversed in phase as previously 
mentioned to preserve the proper phas
ing of the sound from both channels. 

Advant·ages 

The two-way amplifier has several 
advantages over two equivalent single
ended amplifiers. A good single-ended 
stage is difficult to design because of the 
saturation of the output transformer 
iron. In the two-way amplifier the push
pull transformer is not subject to satura
tion. This transformer carries the sum 

(Continued on page 92) 
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A 

Fig. 5. Complete schematic of a practical amplifier using the Two-Way principle to provide a total of 10 watts of power at 
less than 1 per cent harmonic distortion. 
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The Two Approaches 
To build in or not to build in-that is the question. And here are two examples which have 
been created by or for their owners and which satisfy their individual tastes in decor. 

As LONG AS PEOPLE DIFFER in tastes, there will be differences 
in the insides of their homes. Some enjoy the built-in 
inst.allation with its many advantages, while others prefer 

conventional furniture with its many advantages. Living habits 
certainly differ from house to house, and the requirements 
seem to differ just as widely. 

An exponent of the "furniture" school, Robert L. Cantillo, 
of 2726 Valentine Avenue, Bronx, N. Y., remodeled an old 
buffet considerably, hinging its top, and replacing the legs 
with more modern ones, and installed a complete system in 
the result. The photo at the right shows the finished unit, 
which houses a Concertone 1401 tape recorder, Weathers 
turntable and pickup, Glaser-Steers changer, Radio Craftsmen 
AM-FM tuner, and an EICO preamplifier, together with a 
30-watt McIntosh amplifier. When not in use, the controls are 
hidden behind two panels which are covered by the same type 
of grille cloth as _ th~t at the top . 
. The built-in approach 'is. shown below-an installation 

planned for a family in: Tucson, Arizona. In this photo, sent 
us by Louise Price Bell o~ that city, all the necessary equip
ment is accommodated in a "one-wall music center. The TV set 
is at the right height for viewing from twin couches in the 
corner opposite, the record player is in its own little niche, with 
the preamp controls above the TV set, speaker switches for 
the entire house under the player compartment, and the AM
FM tuner below. Musical instruments that various family 
members play are stored behind closed doors, kept free from 
dust, and records are on conveniently sloped shelves at the left. 
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Standing Waves-An Audio 
Booby Trap 

WILLIAM D. BELL':' 

The acoustics of the listen ing room have always been considered important, bu t the analysis and cure 
have not often been discussed. The author describes one type of trouble and tells how to correct for it. 

NOT LONG .AGO I w~tnessed an impres
sive static rocket-engine test. The 
test stand was nestled in a ring of 

hills in a remote, isolated spot. When 
the engine was fired, it shot a column 
of fire, smoke, and steam blistering 
down a canyon, and the tremendous 
energy shook the very ground of the 
distant hill where I stood. Sound levels? 
180 db and more at the engine- enough 
to burst your eardrums, 01' worse, if 
you were close. As I watched this awe
some demonstration, the terrifying sound 
level rose higher and higher and then 
abruptly weakened, suddenly ' reversed 
itself and grew stronger again. The 
wavering sound effect continued. Later, 
I asked one of the test engineers how 
they controlled the rocket engine to 
make it change its power setting. The 
engineer laughed. "What you were hear
ing," he said, "wasn't a change in the 
sound of the engine; it was just stand
ing waves in the valley." 

This rocket-engine demonstration wa's 
probably as impressive a display of 
standing waves as anyone could ever 
hope to hear. The same phenomena can 
make a perfect hi-fi rig sound mediocre. 
What are standing waves' How do you 
know if they exist? And what can you 
do about them '? 

Take the case of Ed Goldenears.l Ed 
built his own amplifier and preampli
fier. He designed his speaker box and 
had it made by a first-class cabinetmaker. 
He put a great deal of care and expense 
into the selection of all components of 
the system. When he was done, his wife 
said, "It sounds wonderful!" All of his 
neighbors and friends agreed. Ed, being 
a genuine golden-ear, said, "It just 
doesn't sound right!" He had listened 
to reproduced sound in some of the best 
recording studios in Hollywood and he 
knew just how good reproduced music 
could sound. 

Our friend Goldenears diligently 
checked his system; he ran frequency 
tests, power-level tests, distortion tests, 
and speaker-box tests. So far as he could 

* Route 2, Box 923, T~tC80n, ATizona. 
1 Not his real name. 
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tell, he had an exceptionally fine system. 
But it just didn't sound right! 

Remembering the long-standing argu
ment between the triode purists and the 
pentode advocates, he revamped the out
put stage of his amplifier. Triodes were 
substituted for the pentodes formerly 
used. Again he ran extensive listening 
tests. He played the same passages over 
and over, at low level, MEDIUM level, and 
HIGH level. Over and over and over. 
This sort of thing almost drove Mrs. 
Goldenears, who didn't have golden ears, 
crazy. Fortunately, she didn't know 
that worse was yet to come. 

So far as Ed could tell, the change in 
tube types made no difference-it still 
just didn't sound right. The next step 
was to change output transformers and 
try the Ultra-Linear circuit. This didn't 
help, either. 

Ed was both diligent and persistent. 
He took his expensive speakers out of 
the cabinet and took them to the manu
facturer. "They're no good," he stated, 
belligerently. The manufactmer ran 
frequency-response tests on the speakers 
and compared them with new speakers 
coming off the line. Ed's speakers were 
excellent. Their self-resonance was way 
down where it should be. Nevertheless, 
he had the manufacturer remagnetize 
the permanent magnets, just to make 
sure nothing was wrong. Remounted, 
the speakers still didn't sound right. 

A speaker box plays a large part in 
any high-fidelity system. It was natural 
that Ed next directed his attention to his 
lovely mahogany bass-reflex speaker en
closure with its twenty coats of hand
rubbed lacquer. He placed a resistor in 
series with the lead to the speakers, 
used an oscillator to feed his amplifier, 
and by measuring the voltage across 
the series resistance, IDcated the reso
nant peaks of both the box and the 
speaker. He sawed out the bass-reflex 
ports in the speaker box to make them 
larger. He covered the holes to make the 
ports smaller. He increased the internal 
bracing of the box for better rigidity. 
He converted the bass reflex to an in-

finite baffle. He converted the infinite 
baffle to an exponential hDrn. 

For every change made in the speaker 
box, a complete set of response curves 
was taken. Our friend Goldenears was 
nothing if not a perfectionist. Moreover, 
he was not going to be misled by taking 
too wide spacing in his frequencies and 
thus miss pertinent information. The 
sine-wave oscillator alternately made the 
big woofer boom, shaking the pictures 
on the walls, and then shrieking until 
Ed's wife held her ears. And so Ed, test
ing and checking, went on- day after 
week after month. Two years elapsed. 
The system still just didn't sound quite 
right! Ed was aging rapidly, and his 
wife was getting old twice as fast. 

One weary night, Ed was for the 
umpteenth time running response curves 
on the system. , The familiar bedlam of 
groans, ~oans, and shrieks began to 
issue from the powerful speakers. Ed's 
wife stood in the doorway, her lips 
moving as she pantomimed an ultimatum 
which neither she nor her husband could 
hear. The door slammed behind her, and 
Ed was alone for another night of re
search into the mysteries of High Fidel
ity. 

Standing W·aves Discove red 

About half an hom later, a strange 
thing occurred. Ed Goldenears was cross
ing the room, intending to change the 
setting of the oscillator. Halfway across 
he suddenly stopped with a shocked, 
surprised' look upon his face. In the spot 
where he was standing he could hear 
absolutely no sound! Hurriedly, he 
backed across the room and slowly, inch 
by inch, worked his way forward again. 
This time he hadn't found a dead spot. 
He slapped the side of his foggy head 
the better to clear his ears and tried it 
again. This time he found the dead spot 
again. Standing stiffly in the mysterious 
spot, he slowly rotated his head from 
side to side. He found that he could 
make the sound come and go by the 
position of his head. Exploring further, 
he found that there Were spots in the 
living room where the sound was much 
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louder than it was in other locations. 
He tried shifting the frequency of the 
signal generator from 190 cps. A change 
of just a few cycles in either direction, 
and the phenomenon he had discovered 
disappeared. However, every time the 
oscillator stood at 190 cps, he could find 
spots of sharp silence and other loca
tions of shockingly loud sound. Edward 
Goldenears had discovered standing 
waves-and the source of all his trou
bles! 

The quality of sound reproduction 
depends not only upon turntables, pre
amplifiers, amplifiers, and speakers, but 
upon the acoustical environment of the 
hi-fi rig. In words of one syllable, the 
calibre of sound reproduction depends 
also upon the room in which the equip
ment is located. 

This is why a hi-fi system that 
sounded wonderful at the dealer's may 
sound only mediocre in your own home. 
Or vice versa! 

We are all familiar with reverbera
tion, which we recognize as the "live
ness" or "deadness" of a room. When 
we visit an empty house, our footsteps 
are loud as we walk across the bare 
floor, and speech is often muffled and 
garbled. This is because there is noth
ing in the house to damp the sound
no rugs, no draperies, no furniture. 
Instead, the hard surface of plaster wall 
and hardwood floors cause the sound to 
bounce in multiple, continuous reflec
tions. Such empty rooms have very long 
reverberation time constants. 

At the other extreme are the acousti
cal "dead" rooms that have been built 
for making accurate sound measure
ments in an area free of reflections. 
Stand quitely for a moment in such a 
completely dead test area. You are soon 
conscious of a feeling of pressure in 
your head; your breathing is abnormally 
loud, and the pounding under your 
shirt sounds like Poe's Telltale Hem·t. 

Sound waves follow the same laws 
of reflection as light waves. Under nor
mal circumstances, a sound bounces 
around randomly within a room and is 
rather quickly absorbed by damping 
materials in the room. There remain the 
special circumstances that create stand
ing waves. This occurs in small rooms 
with parallel reflecting surfaces. Un
fortunately, this is a perfect description 
of the rooms in which we live and play 
our high-fidelity systems. We have ceil
ings exactly parallel to the floor, at 
least in most houses. The four parallel 
walls of each room are hard, reflecting 
plaster or glass. 

Causes 

What causes the standing wave~ To 
answer this question, we must first re
member the nature of sound. Sound 
travels in waves from either the source 
of the sound or from a reflection. A 
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Fig. 1. Particle distribution along a sound 
wave. 

sound wave exists as a compressional 
wave motion in an elastic medium, the 
air. Figu1'e 1 illustrates how a simple 
sine wave consists of a series of suc
cessive areas of compression and rare
faction. When a reflected wave exactly 
matches compression with a rarefaction 
area of the original sound, cancellation 
occurs. When the reflected signal is in 
the same phase as the. original, the sound 
waves reinforce themselves, and as they 
reflect back and forth the amplitude of 
the sound increases. These are standing 
waves! Sound reinforcing at such criti
cal frequencies can amount to 20 to 25 
db or more! Thus, the standing-wave 
frequency may actually be heard ten to 
twenty times as loud as other frequen
cies. The whole room resonates at some 
critical frequency, just as a bass-reflex 
speaker box resonates to reinforce the 
low-frequency range. 

Understanding a little about standing 
waves, it is obvious why Ed Goldenears' 
hi-fi system didn't sound right to him. 
All of the effort of producing a really 
superior reproducing system is aimed 
at securing linear reproduction- all fre
quencies are reproduced at the same 
sound level. And yet, in Ed's case, one 
frequency - 190 cps - was amplified 
twenty times louder than any other fre
quency-amplified by the 1'oom itself I 

Typically, serious reinforcement of a 
critical frequency will occur when the 
wave length of the sound is twice the 
height of the ceiling. Standing waves 

GAIN STAGE 

can also occur at a harmonic of the 
fundamental. In one case of a living 
room that was carefully measured, the 
fundamental frequency of standing 
waves was related to the height of floor 
to ceiling and the fourth harmonic of 
that fundamental to the wall-to-wall 
dimensions within the room. 

How can you tell if there are standing 
waves in your hi-fi area ~ 

Finding and Curing the Trouble 

The best solution is to follow the ex
ample of our old friend, Ed Goldenears. 
Get a sine-wave oscillator and start ex
perimenting. Your primary require
ments are a lot of patience and the abil
ity to maintain diplomatic relations with 
the woman in your house. The human 
ear is, after all, a very sensitive sensory 
device. Attempting to explore a typical 
room with a microphone is very difficult, 
or impossible, because of the multiple 
reflections. 

What do you do if you find that stand
ing waves are affecting the quality of 
your reproducing system ~ The best 
answer is to move, and this time make 
certain that your new hi-fi quarters in
volved rooms of adequate dimensions, 
with no parallel walls or floors and 
ceilings, and with optimum reverbera
tion characteristics. If such an upheaval 
in your domestic life poses problems, 
there is another answer. 

What must be done is to insert a 
deliberate nonlinear characteristic into 
your amplifier response. Thus, at the 
critical frequencies, your hi-fi rig will 
put out less energy, but this lesser 
energy will be amplified by the room 
l'esonance to make the over-all response 
approximately correct. (It's things like 
this that make high fidelity an art and 
not a science!) 

Ed Goldenears followed the first plan 
of action, moving not because of the 
hi-fi system, but because of his job. He 
soon discovered that his new home had 
standing-wave resonances, also ! He then 

(Continued on page 65) 
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A Simplified Audio Amplifier 

For the home constructor who wants reliability and permanence of perfermance, this return to 
time-tested engineering principles will be thoroughly appreciated. In addition to a simple and 
clearly presented design, the author throws in some excellent tips useful in everyday audio work. 

RECENT DESCRIPTIONS and photographs 
in audio magazines indicate that 
there is a marked lack of simplicity 

in home audio systems. Operation of 
some systems can only be compared to 
the complexity of a guided missile 
count-down. The advantages of system 
simplicity were previously presented by 
the author/ and the application of sim
plicity to an amplifier unit will be dis
cussed herein. The main benefit of sim
plification i_s improved niliability instead 
of the built-in oosolescence characteristic 
of present day American products
what one buys becomes obsolete between 
the store and home. A simplified ampli
fier having year-in, year-out dependa- -
bility can be installed and forgotten. 

Because countless amplifier circuits, 
ranging from small ten-watt units to the 
100-watt laboratory units which are now 
popular, are available, readers undoubt
edly will question the need for still an
other circuit. Unfortunately, desig'ners 
of high fidelity amplifiers have not re
tained design features of professional 
broadcast equipment. These features, 
which help to improve reliability, have 
changed very little in the past decade. 
For example, broadcast amplifiers are 
of fixed design and do not need adjust
ment whereas nearly all high fidelity 
amplifiers require at least one adjust
ment for proper tube operation and a 
few require elaborate test equipment for 
this purpose. Many of the power sup
plies are over-elaborated beyond actual 
needs. Finally, the over-all gain of many 
preamplifier-amplifier combinations is 
too high. Current p ractice is to buy and 
to assemble a train of amplifiers with 30 
to 50 db too much gain. Gain setting is 
then confined to the first 20 deg. of a 
rotary control, and the remaining 300 
deg. is wasted. (This situation is some
~hat analogous to those automobile en
gines which have 300 horsepower al
though only 100 are really needed.) 
Questions asked in audio magazines ver
ify that too many people have the mis
conception that only the first 20 deg. 
should be used. Listeners should not be 
alarmed by the necessity for fuil rota
tion of the gain control. 

'. 10001 McKenney Avenue, Silver 
Spl'ing, Mel. 
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Fig . 1. Simplified 
block schematic 

of amplifier. 

Thc reliability of an amplifier is im
proved by several methods. (1) Individ
ual parts which have a known high re
liability are used exclusively. (2) 
Reliability is inversely proportional to 
the number of parts. Therefore, by a 
simple decrease in the total number of 
parts the reliability can be increased. 
Although distortion is also inversely 
proportional to the number of parts, 
reduction of distortion will not be as 
startling as the improvement of reliabil
ity. (3) Design unity is built-in. That 
is, each chassis is complete in itself and 
is not dependent for power on any 
other chassis. 

Critical Points 

High fidelity enthusiasts probably will 
feel helpless with an amplifier without 
adjustments. However, a few disadvan
tages of adjustments are as follows. 
First, sliding contacts are notoriously 
unreliable, and elimination of them im
proves reliability. Second, assume that 
an amplifier has a potentiometer in the 
cathode circuit of the output tubes to 
balance the p late currents and to pre-_ 
vent saturation of the transformer core. 
How often is it balanced ~ -Third, is this 
balance really critical ~ An extremely 
low percentage of distortion can be 
achieved by precise a:djustment. Con
versely, misadjustment of the same COn
trol r esults in high distortion. Moreover, 
a home amplifier is not a laboratory 
instrument and should not require re
adjustment or recalibration each time 
the power is turned on. Since small de
grees of distortion can scarcely be heard 

LOUD
SPKR. 

and large degrees are intolerable, a 
fixed, dependable, middle ground is pre
ferre d. Furthermore, the output trans
former recommended herein has a per
missible d.c. primary unbalance of 15 
percent. In this manner audible distor
tion results chiefly from aging tubes 
which can be replaced. 

An amplifier intended to reproduce 
music should reproduce the music as 
naturally as possible. Maximum natUl'al
ness depends upon a number of factors. 
The speaker system and the listening 
room acoustics have great influence, but 
a discussion of these items is out of 
place in this article. Noise in both the 
amplifier and the listening room should 
be at a minimum. Obviously, a noisy 
room is not the proper place in which 
to listen to music, but the amplifier 
should be designed to have low noise in 
order to produce a high signal-to-noise 
ratio. 

In addition, the dynamic range of the 
amplifier also should be high. That is, 
the amplifier should have enough power 
to reproduce any sudden high ampli
tude signal without clipping. Unfortu
nately, it is not always possible to pre
dict whether -the signal source will 
overdrive the amplifier. An ample re
serve of power can be maintained easily 
by designing the system to drive the 
amplifier to half of its maximum power 
output with the average peak output 
signal from the preamplifier or control 
unit. Some automobile buffs may retali
ate and say that half the power output 
is being thrown away. Such is not the 
case because a Hearing Contour Com-
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Fig. 2 . Over-all sche matic of the aut hor's ampl ifi er, which follows p rofessional practice in design . 

pensator in the control unit utilizes full 
output at low frequencies. 

A properly designed amplifier does 
not require an elaborate and expensive 
power supply. A separate power supply 
to produce direct current for tube fila
ments is unnecessary in high-level cir
cuits. Nor do filaments have to be biased 
above "ground" in such circuits. 

Before a reader starts building an 
amplifier he should determine the needed 

sensitivity. For example, the Mullard 
520 amplifier 2 requires only 0.3 volts 
rms input to be driven to full output. 
On the other hand, one kit-type pre
amplifier has "Output to main amplifier, 
o to at least 2.5 volts rms from any 
normal program source." If this pre
amplifier-amplifier combination is used, 
a slight turn of the volume control can 
easily overdrive the amplifier. Obviously, 
more attention should be paid to the 

A- 13!16 0-15/ 16 G-I 1/16 130 DRILL FOR ALl TUBE SOCKETS. 

B-1 E- 1/2 H- 17 DRILL T1 , C7, '& C8 BOLT HOLES 
C-3/~ F-3/ 8 K-/16. DRILL 

~1--~--------7----------~~ 

~PI 
-~. 

. . INPUT 

input sensitivity. 
Specifications for a simplified ampli

fier are now easy to make: 

1. The amplifier should be flat from 20 
to 20,000 cps. 

2. Distortion should be at a minimum. 
3. The signal-to-noise ratio should be 

high. 
4. The input sensitivity should be 

matched to the preamplifier output. 
5. There should be no adjustments. 
6. No high-voltage leads should be out-

I _ -Ej1-E-j1--+ 

I 

! F 
.~ . 

I 

Fig. 3 . Dimens ional chassis layout for the amplifie r . 
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Fig. 4 . Wiring diagram for Vector sockets used in both amplifier stages . 

V2 

65J7 0 0 EL34 

. --

V3 
EL34 

1..1 

side the chassis. With proper part 
orientation the amplifier and its power 
supply can be on a single chassis. 

7. For home use the peak power output 
should be about 30 watts. 

Discussions of these specifications 
with an audio consultant lead to the 
amplifier block diagram shown in Fig. 
1, and the complete schematic in Fig. 2. 
Essentially, the amplifier consists of 
three main circuits : output, input, and 
feedback. 

Circuit Description 

Otttpttt Cil·cuit. The output circuit of 
the Mullard 520 amplifier2 is used to 
take advantage of the high power out
put. 

Input Cil·cuit. The input circuit con
sists of the necessary amplifier and 
phase-splitter stages to drive the output 
circuit. Much has been written recently 
on the subject of phase splitting. Unfor
tunately for the high fidelity field, a very 
simple device, an input transformer, 
has been avoided for phase splitting. 
The input transformer probably has 
fallen into disrepute because it will not 
pass a perfect square wave. The author 
does not listen to square waves, since 
other mtfthods of testing steady and 
tran'sient response are available and the 
lack of square corners is of little im
portance. H igh-quality musical repro
duction is the primary object of this 
amplifier. 

After reading about phase splitters 
the author finds no scientific and only 
two non-technical disadvantages of input 
transformers. The disadvantages cited 
most often are cost and space required. 
The Chicago Standard transformer 

o 
FUSE 

HO LDER 

Fig . 5. Wiring d iagram for interconne ction of main chassis parts w ith ampl ifier sockets. 
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(WF-28) suggested herein has base di
mensions of ll1z x ll1z inches. This area 
is no greater than that required for a 
6SN7 or even a 12AU7. Therefore this 
argument is no longer valid. High-qual
ity transformers are expensive (WF-28 
is $10.70), and manufacturers of ampli
fiers can use this as an excuse for not 
employing the transformer. Now consider 
the phase splitter in a Williamson-type 
amplifier. If low-noise resistors are used, 
the cost of the stage is six to seven dol
lars. On the other hand, if the builder 
adds six more dollars for the trans
former and its shield he makes substan
tial gains in performance. Furthermore, 
in an audio system whose over-all cost 
can approach eight hundred dollars the 
sacrifice of quality for a few dollars is 
hardly justifiable. 

The input transformer enables this 
amplifier to be separated a very long 
distance from the preamplifier or control 
unit without being subject to switching 
transients or r.f. pickup. The trans
former has a higher inherent stability 
than a tube phase splitter, and it is 
balanced at all frequencies. In a tube 
phase splitter the resistance-capacitance 
characteristics of the plate and the cath
ode circuits are not equal at all fre
quencies. Therefore, compensation is 
necessary to overcome this deficiency. 
The main advantage of a precise center
tapped input transformer is that it 
provides a fixed, balanced, input ampli
fier, and controls or adjustments for 
this purpose are unnecessary. 

Feedback. Three types of feedback 
are employed, and in order of impor
tance they are: 

(A) Primary voltage feedback from 
the plates of V , and V, to the 
cathodes of V , and V .. . 

(B) Feedback in the output stage itself 
via the screen grids of V , and V". 

(0) Subsidiary current feedback caused 
by the unbypassed cathode l'e
sistol's of V , and V ,. 

Feedback .(B) is adequately described 
in refel'ence (2). Hence, no explanation 
is needed in this article. 
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Fig . 6. Underside 
view of complete 
amplifier chassis. 

Feedback (A) and (C) comprise a 
form of Duerdoth's multiple feedback, and 
the two feedback voltages must be added 
together to determine the performance. 

Fig. 7. Arrangement of Vector sockets for 
amplifier stages. 

The performance, however, will be de
termined primarily by (A). The sub
sidiary feedback increases the stability 
by reducing the slope of the ~.A charac
teristic over a wide range of very low 
and very high frequencies. Readers 

should consult reference (3) for a more 
detailed and technical explanation of 
this feedback. 

Transient response is improved with 
this type of feedback. Most amplifiers 
have feedback from the secondary of the 
output transformer to the cathode cir
cuit of the input tube. The leakage re
actance of the output transformer will 
create phase shift and delay. Thus, the 
transformer holds up the feedback in
formation, and the transient response is 
not as good as it could be. The feedback 
circuit contains no reactive elements 
and results in low phase shift and feed
back delay and improved transient re
sponse. For a general discussion of 
transient response, reference (4) is 
recommended. 

Construction 

Figu?'e 3 shows the dimensions for 
drilling and punching almost all the 
holes in the chassis. Some holes, e.g. 
tube socket screw holes, are best located 
with the socket itself and are therefore 
omitted. An aluminum chassis must not 
be used because it is inadequate to sup
port the ·weight of the transformers. A 
steel chassis is stronger, provides elec
tromagnetic shielding, and is worked al
most as easily as an aluminum one. Pilot 
holes for chassis punches are made with 
the following technique. An "egg-beater" 
hand drill is used with a succession of 
small drills to obtain a 3/16" diameter 
hole. Then a 14" and a %" diameter 
drill are clamped in a carpenter's brace 
and used in succession 10 produce the 
pilot hole for the punch. When all holes 
are drilled, punched, and deburred, the 
chassis and the pottom plate are washed 
thorouO'hly with a detergent to remove 
all gre:se and oil. After they are rinsed 
and dried, the chassis and bottom plate 
are sprayed with clear p lastic. 

(Cont'imted on page 101) 

Fig. 8. Top view of completed amplifier. 
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The New Steampax Recorder 
Documentary evidence that just because you read it in 
print is no reason you must necessarily believe it. 

AT RECENT INDUSTRY-WIDE TRADE 

Shows, the new Steampax Model 
SP-3 three channel stereo tape re

corder has scored an immediate success 
in the professional field of recording. 
As a consequence, the editors of this 
magazine have asked that this fresh new 
concept of well-known and long ac
cepted principles (antedating the con
ventional magnetic tape recorder by 
several decades) be set forth in some 
detail as a matter of record, and as a 
tribute to those investors who have taken 
the business risks of underwriting the 
new Steampax Corporation, manufac
turers of this intriguing 1.59-pound 
portable. 

The author has been identified with 
this project since its inception approxi
mately three years ago, when he was 
first approached by Mr. S. E . Morper, 
now president of the corporation. Mr. 
Morper at that time expressed the 
opinion that many of the deficiencies 
and shodcomings of the modern day 
magnetic tape recorder might be over
come, and final results improved, if 
much of the older art were re-examined 
and applied with new relationships. The 
results of this development program 
on this steam-powered recorder have 
far exceeded the expectations of Mr. 
Morper, his technical and administra
tive staff, the investors, and the author. 
It is a distinct privilege to have been 
asked to ·set forth in some detail the 

* Consulting Engineer, 719 DeSoto Drive 
Palo Alto, California. ' 

STE'AMPAX MODE.L SP-3 
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LLESSUR MAHKNIT '" 

STEAM MUST THE.REFORE ~ .RAPPE:D 

WITH IN T HE MAGNETIC TAPE ITSELF 

technical aspects of this new 15.9-pound 
recorder. 

A brief survey of the shortcomings 
of the conventional motor driven mag
netic tape recorder will serve to illus
trate the manner in which the original 
design for the new recorder was con
ceived. Parenthetically, let it be stated 
that the author is convinced that the 
magnetic tape recorder, like the phono
graph disc, unfortunately, is here to 
stay, and that co-existence of the new 
Steampax recorder and magnetic tape 
recorders is certainly possible and prob
able. 

One of the principal drawbacks of 
most tape recorders is that their op
erating range is restricted to areas 
served by commercial electric power 
companies. In many areas, not only in 
this country but throughout most of 
the rest of the civilized and uncivilized 
world, commercial electric power is 
erratic, undependable and more often 
than not, especially in the more remote 
regions, completely unavailable. Hence 
a self-powered system was conceived to 
be highly desirable for the new recorder. 
Electric battery power was considered 
initially and discarded early during the 
investigation, as like electric power in 
general, new batteries or battery charg
ing equipment are not always conveni
ently available. 

It is well-known, however, that four
fifths of the earth's surface is covered 
with water. Therefore steam was chosen 
as a source of primary power, since 

wherever water is available, the operator 
would be in a position to replenish his 
"battery," so to speak. 

Magnetic tape recording systems in 
general are characterized by many short
comings which have been overcome in 
the new Steampax (patents pending) 
recording system. 
These magnetic recorder faults are sum
marized: 

(1 ) A louel hissing noise. This seems 
strange since one would normally suspect 
such a disturbance would l'esult from 
the use of steam in t he system. Manu
facturers of magnetic tape r ecorders, 
without exception, use no steam in any 
such system, it is clainled. This author 
concludes that steam must therefore be 
trapped within the magnetic tape itself 
during its manufacture. The several tape 
manufacturers contacted on this point 
claim that their tapes do not hiss, and 
that if they do, it is the responsibility 
of the machine manufacturer to use a 
suitable hissss filtering device. This 
stand-off attitude taken by both tape 
and machine manufacturers is completely 
eliminated in the new Steampax system. 

(2) Piggyback noise. This distraction, 
sometimes referred to as modulation 
noise by magnetic recording proponents, 
is present only when signals are de
tected on 1nagnetic tape systems. Since 
t he basic system used in the revolution
ary Steampax recorder has nothing what
ever to do with magnetics, this irri ta
tion is removed. 

(3) F1'eq~!ency 1·esponse. Implied in this 
term is one of the most serious defects 
of magnetic tape systems: i.e., that the 
response of the system is intermittent 
as it occurs as a "frequency" phenome
non. In the Steampax, the response is 
continuous to the point of distraction, 
yet it may be turned off at will by the 
operator. 

(4) Hannonic ilist01·tion. If a characteris
tic of a system is classed as a distor
tion, it is difficult to conceive that such 
a degradation could be harmonious, yet 
purveyors of 'magnetic systems speak 
freely of this anomaly in connection with 
their systems, even to giving it a nu· 
merical value. Such values are the source 
of numerous controversies. No such 
problem exists in the Steampax system. 

(5) I ntennoilulaUon ilist01·tion. Agaiu, a 
system discontinuity is implied: i .e., 
"between the modulations": thus, inter
ruptions to them. To allow this vagary 
to occur in a 1nagnetic system would 
seem to be an admission of inferior 
quality. It should be noted that mag
netic recol'ding advocates ignore com
pletely this basic fault in their systems, 
refusing absolutely to discuss the mat
ter publicly. Steam pax engineers have 
no such sensi ti vit)' regarding this phe-
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nomenon. Absolutely; ~nd that is a 
basic stand. 

(6 ) Ovm·load dist01·tion. This is a phe· 
nomenon having to do with flimsy con· 
struction. It can be recalled that in 
the early days of cylinder and disc reo 
cording, the professional recording gear 
was "built like a battleship" as the say· 
ing goes. Recorders in those early times 
were sold by the pound. The heavier 
the recorder the more costly it was. 
Then came magnetic recording. While 
some of the early recorders of this type 
were constructed along the same lines 
as battleships (and painted in similar 
colors ) and were priced, again, by the 
pound (very expensive), still other mag· 
netic recorders then available went to 
much lighter construction and were 
priced proportionately. The predomi
nant color was still battleship gray, but 
there the similarity ended. These reo 
corders were the first of a long succes· 
sion of such units constructed on more 
flimsy lines. So flimsy are many of 
today's descendants of such machines, 
that the mere picking up of them causes 
them to distort due to their own weight. 
Hence, overload distortion. 

The new 15,900·pound'· Steampax 
Editor's Note: When asked about what 

appeared to be a series of typographical 
errors in connection with the weight fig
ures, the author referred us to the well
known (~) Enrico Ferment Principle of 
the Migrating Decimal Point. 

portable recorder, on the other hand, 
borrowing from the better things of the 
past (as well as taking advantage of 
the most recent developments in science), 
has made a rugged, well-braced, stiff 
(through the use of alcohol fuel ) sys
tem sufficiently rigid as to be unyield
ing. As a consequence, there is no meas
urable overload distortion anywhere 
present within and throughout this 
phenomenal instrument. 

(7) The many other vagaries of magnetic 
recorders are of such a whimsical nature 
and so widely known by now that the 
author will not presume upon the reader. 
Such ilTitations as brol<en switches, stick
ing relays, vibrating head mounts, spaul
ing tape, deteriorating electron valves, 
broken cables, and the like, are prob
leD?-s that magnetic tape recorder op
erators have become resigned to, and 
seem to accept with nothing more than 
a suppressed resentment. The Steampax 
Corporation, in an early market survey 
determined that beyond a shadow of ~ 
doubt, sales fall-off in the recorder 
market would lead to a recession in late 
1957. And that such a decline in re
corder sales could be directly attributed 
to the many petty annoyances foisted on 
the public by irresponsible manufac· 
turers of such devices. That this early 
survey was completely valid has been 
substantiated by the recession of lat e 
1957. The present apparent change for 
the better in the domestic economic pic
ture may similarly be traced to the 
tremendous potential offered to a hungry 
market by the recent public showing of 
the new Steampax Model SP-3 recorder. 

We have enumerated above many of 
the problems and shortcomings of the 
mistakenly popular magnetic recorder. 
The question naturally arises as to how 
the Steampax System of Recording 
functions. 

Principles of Operation 

The history regarding the generation 
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and use of steam power is much older 
than any known work (other than the 
early Franklin l research) on the gen
eration of electricity. Consequently one 
might expect that steam power would 
lend a more elegant solu tion to the 
problem at hand. Studies of the large 
volume of available literature as far back 
as the early work of Watt2 were made 
and proved that the steam concept was 
feasible and even desirable. To be sure, 
certain refinements were borrowed from 
the newer and less popular electrical 
technology, such as feedback3, as we 
shall discuss later. 

Having decided on steam power, it 
was necessary to select the proper type 
of transducer system for adding basic 
solar energy to the water for the steam 
formation. .Again, the quest for mate
rials widely found throughout the world 
was found to be in order. Recent rocke
try developments4 gave a clue to the 
system finally chosen for incorporation 
in the design. Since hydrogen constitutes 
66% per cent of the ever present water, 
and since alcohol is a principle constitu
ent of intoxicating liquors which are 
ever present in all ethnological groups 
and cultures throughout the world, it 
was decided that a simple extraction ap
paratus could be incorporated in the 
159.0-pound p ackage recorder to furnish 
the necessary fuel. This was done. 

Liquid hydrogen readily transforms 
to a gas. Thus a mixture of alcohol and 
hydrogen under pressure, once ignited 
with, say a cigarette lighter or match 
(or even the common flint and steel), 
could be expected to force the fuel into 
the combustion chamber where it is 
used to heat one side of a thin copper 
plate, where it immediately turns to 
superheated steam at 1100 psi. 

The steam thus formed is conducted 
to the turbine motor which provides the 
necessary rotating forces for all rotat
ing elements in the 1590-pound package. 
This discharge stream from the turbine 
is directed downward through an ellipti
cal orifice in the base of the recorder 
case. The resulting reaction5 reduces 
the apparent weight of the package by 
a factor of 100, thus yielding a total 

1 Benjamin Franklin, "Drawing the elec
tric fluid from thunderheads with ambiv
alent kite string and brass key." SatU1·
day Evening Post, April 13, 1775. 

2 James Watt, "Some early notes on 
steam kettle generating equipment." Pro· 
ceedings of the Steam Engineering So 
ciety of Sco·tland, Vol. 54, No. 117, June, 
1764. 

3 Black, U. S. P atents #2,102,671, 
2,131,365 (very wordy) . 

'1 White Sands Monograph Series, No. 
124756.3 (declassified from Supersecret), 
"Mixtures of Hydrogen and Alcohol." 

5 c.f. White Sands Monograph Series, 
No. 4.375261 (declassified fI·om Confiden
tial) , "P1·actical R eaction Theory." 

system weighing not more than 15.9 
pounds when in actual operation. 

The rotating force of the turbine is 
led through suitable power takeoffs to 
the tape reels and capstan drive. Built-in 
reactive flutter compensation in the 
capstan drive system is achieved by 
means of a feedback loop around the 
flyball governor . .A more complete and 
rigorous analysis of this technique is 
presented elsewhere.6 The resulting tape 
motion is so uniform that to date the 
industry has been unable to develop a 
flutter bridge of sufficient sensitivity to 
detect the remaining wideband flutter 
components. 

The arrangement of the tape handling 
elements on the mechanical portion of 
the recorder is somewhat conventional. 

The most significant advancement in 
the recording art, however, has been 
achieved in this 1590-pound Steampax 
in the recording technique which was 
developed and incorporated into the 
system. 

It is well known that the magnetic 
circuits of magnetic recorders are seri
ously affected by stray magnetic fields, 
the earth's magnetic field, electro-mag
netic (Hertzian) radiation, passing 
trolley cars, and automobile spark p lug 
discharge. In fact, one modest sized steel 
company in Pennsylvania, specializing 
in special high permeability magnetic 
alloys, makes no secret of the fact that 
their economic well-being and significant 
capital appreciation over the years since 
World War II, has been due almost en
tirely to the tremendous amount of 
money spent in furnishing electro-mag
netic shielding to the magnetic record
ing industry. 

The Steampax System of Recording 
employs an entirely different principle 
of recording: Electrostatics. It has been 
common knowledge for generations that 
huge potential energy of this type has 
been available. Franklin's early work l 

has been too long overlooked. From this 
sprung the Van De Graft generatol'.7 

6 J. Watt Mahknit, "Feedback stabiliza
tion of jtyball governors." 1955, unpub
lished, privately distributed to the mem
bership of the Steam Engineering Society 
of Scotland, co=emorating the 190th 
anniversary of Watt's development of the 
steam engine. 

7 Van De Graft, "How to make BIG 
sparks", Scientific Ame1·ican, January, 
1867. 

(Editor's Note: An explosive contro
versy is currently raging behind the 
scenes on this point. The director of 
engineering for a large west coast man
ufacturer of magnetic tape recorders 
claims that it is not possible to detect 
any signal of any sort on the tapes made 
on the Steampax recorder. This, how
ever, is open to question, as the editor 
has heard rather startling 17 -channel 
stereo reproduction from a develop
mental Steampax machine. Ventriloquism 
and charlatanism were conclusively 
ruled out at the demonstration.) 

(Continued on page 98) 
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Compatible Stereo M ultiplex 
Adapter 
LEONARD FELDMAN ~' 

The first Multiplex adapter to appear on the market is described fu lly, to
gether with details of its operation. This design will demodulate and 
matrix M-S stereo signals to feed out right and left channel information. 

NOW that stereo discs and stereo 
tapes are solidly entrenched upon 
the hi-fi scene there remains but 

one important signal source which is de
void of uncompromising stereo-FM. 
The high fidelity industry, which is re
sponsible for the so-called re-birth of 
FM, has not deliberately overlooked FM 
insofar as stereo is concerned. Many men 
in many places have been working on 
the problem for years with varying de
grees of success and lltilizing many 
techniques. 

In the interim, some broadcasters 
have resorted to other schemes in their 
eagerness to provide some stereo serv
ice . to their listeners. Notable among 
these early systems are simultaneous 
AM-FM stereo broadcasts in which one 
channel of a stereo program is trans
mitted via the AM: transmitter while the 
other channel utilizes the FM trans
mitter. A system employed in Los An
geles for some time involves the use of 
two complete FM stations (at different 
frequencies-hence two FM tuners re
quired) each broadcasting one channel 
of a stereo program. There have also 
been some experimental TV-FM com
bination broadcasts and even some 
AM-TV combination deals (stereo 
maybe, fidelity never!). I n the case of 
AM-FM and AM-TV it is clear that the 
fidelity of Olle channel (the AM side) 
under most circumstances will be in
ferior to the other, due almost entirely 
to the narrow-band superheterodyne re
ceivers, not to mention time delay be
tween transmitters, (which serves to 
destroy or distort the stereo effect), dif
ference in signal strength between the 
two channels (volume settings which 
afford balance during daylight may be 
all wrong in the evening!), static inter
ference, and so on. In the case of all 
three systems it is clear that anyone 
not possessing both means of reception 
who desires to listen to the particular 
program monophonically will hear a to
tally unbalanced program. Some broad-

* Presi,dent, Madison Fielding Corp., 11 
Lorimer St., Brooklyn 6, N. Y. 
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Fig . 1. Method of transmitt ing compatible stereo ove r one FM t ransmitte r. 

casters, aware of this problem, have color TV came along just in time and 
confessed to "mixing back in" a bit of the sophistication of its engineering 
the left channel into the right and a bit was so great as to force immediate re
of the right into the left to avoid in- versal of a not-too-old FCC decision. 
dignant phone calls from monophonic We are equally fortunate at this junc
listeners who want to know "what's hap- ture in Our quest for stereo broadcast
pening down at the station~" Thus, in ing, for along has come compatible FM 
effect, the stereo listener doesn't quite stereo. Much of our thanks must go to 
have stereo, for all his dual tuners, am- Mr. Murray G. Crosby, a pioneer in the 
plifiers, and speakers and the mono- field of FM multiplexing. Mr. Crosby 
phonic listener doesn't quite have a has been granted patents covering his 
complete program. process and we explain it here. 

Compatibility 

The present situation recalls a similar 
state of confusion which existed when 
an early form of color TV broadcasting 
was prematurely approved by the FCC. 
Until the decision was revoked, owners 
of TV receivers faced the prospect of 
neither receiving color pictures nM' 

black and white whenever a color broad
cast was on the air unless they were pre
pared to invest considerable money in a 
new receiver. Fortunately, compatible 

Sum and Difference 

The stated aim of the Crosby system is 
to transmit a stereo program over a 
single FM station in such a manner that 
anyone having only an FM receiver will 
receive the entire program material in 
balanced form. To do this, the main FM 
carrier must transmit the sum of the 
left and right channels, labelled A and 
B in Fig. 1. Simple resistive or induc
tive mixing adds the two signals in what 
has been called a matrixing network. 
I n addition, a second signal is derived 
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INTRODUCING THE INCOMPARABLE 

The Shure Stereo Dynetic Cartridge is desig ned and made 

specifically for the listener who appreciates accuracy and 

honesty of sound. It separates disc stereo sound channels 

with incisive clarity. It is singularly smooth throughout 
the normally audible spectrum ' ... and is without equal 

in the re-creation of clean lows, brilliant highs, and true
to-performance mid-range. Completely compatible .. . 
plays monaural or stereo records. It is manufactured in 
limited quantities forthe music lover-is available through 
responsible high fidelity consultants al'ld dealers at$45.00, 

audiophile net,completewithO.7 mil diamond stereo stylus. 

Literature availabfe: Dept. 10-J 

SHURE BROTHERS, INC. 
222 Hartrey street· Evanston, Illinois 

CAR T R D G E 

..•.•...•.•.••• .... . ... .. . ... -.. 
• • . . • • 

.- MODEL M3D e. . . . . · · · 
. . 

a note to the technically inclined: 
Shure Stereo Dynetic Cartridg es are individually tested and 
must meet or exceed the following specifications before being 
placed on th e market: 

Frequency response: 20 to 15.000 cps 
Compliance: 4.0 x 10·6 centimeters per dyne 

. 
• ., . . 

Channel separation: More than 20 db throughout the 
'. critical stereo frequency range. • 

. 
• 

• Recomm ended Tracking Force: 3 to 6 grams. • 
•• The M3D fits all 4-lead and 3·lead stereo •• 

• changers and arms. 10 second stylus •• ' 
•••• replacement. ••• ... . .. . ....•.•.•......... 

SHURE ALSO MANUFACTURES HIGHEST QUALITY PICKUP ARMS. MICROPHONES. MAGNETIC RECORDING HEADS 
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A A- S 
I-.=....-~WWV----_-.-;~ TO MODULATION 

AMP. 

INPUT OF SUB-CARRIER 
GENERATOR 

Fig . 2. One possible means of ach ieving the " A - B" sig nal. The li B" signal is passed 
through a tr iode phase inverter, making it "- B", which is the n mixed resi stive ly w ith 

the " A" signal, forming " A - B". 

from the matrixing network. This signal 
is A - B, or in other words the differ
ence between what the left and right 
microphones "hear." Clearly, this dif
ference is really the stereo information 
content, in much the same way that the 
3.58-mc color carrier contains the color 

does the number of stations possible 
in a given area. (Consider this versus 
the California-two-FM-station per
stereo-broadcast technique which, if 
carried to extremes could result in half 
as many stations throughout a given 
area.) 

_--,-- SUPERSONIC - FM - MODULATE D 
_...--..... --..C" SUB-CARR IER ~.,.....,..--~ Fig . 3 . Typical out

put of FM t une r 
w he n mu ltiplex is 
broadcast. Infor
mation on sub
carrie r is inaud i
b le w ithout sui t-

information content in color TV. The 
A - B information is used to frequency 
modulate a 50-kc generator between lim
its of 25 and 75 kc. This ultrasonic 
signal is then used to modulate the main 
FM transmitter along with the regular 
A + B audio information. Each modu
lating signal is allowed a frequency de
viation of 37.5 kc, so that the total 
deviation is still only 75 kc j ust as in 
standard FM broadcasting. Thus, the 
channel width per FM station remains 
unchanged and, as a consequence, so 

FM IN 
t----:~---1 MULTIPLEX 

DECODER FM - TUNER 
MULTI PLEX IN 

able conve rte r. 
REGULAR AU DIO 

Just in passing, in case you are puz
zled as to how the A - B signal can be 
derived electr.onically, one possibility is 
shown in Fig. 2. In this arrangement, 
the B microphone channel, after suitable 
amplification, is applied to a triode am
plification stage having a gain of one. 
Since the plate signal is 180 deg. out of 
phase with the grid signal, the output 
of this stage is - B. This electrical quan
tity is then added passively through 
resistive networks to the A channel 
(which has not undergone phase re-

A 

STEREO 

AMPLI FIER 

Fig . 4 . How the multiplex stereo converter fits into a typical ste reo installat ion. 
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versal) yielding a total signal which is, 
in every way, A-B. It is this signal 
which is used to modulate the multiplex 
sub-carrier. 

Monophonic Listening 

Suppose a listener tunes into an FM 
station using this technique and that he 
has only an FM receiver. The demodu
lated signal appearing at the output of 
his tuner contains both A + B audio as 
well as a supersonic sub-carrier, varying 
in frequency between 25 and 75 kc. The 
signal would be somewhat like that 
shown in Fig . 3. The supersonic sub
carrier will be inaudible to the listener 
and all he will hear is the "regular" 
program. But this regular audio has 
been stated to be the sum of A + B which 
is just another way of saying the entil'e 
program,-not stereo, of course, but still 
the entire program, not just the left 01' 

right side of the orchestra. This listener 
has therefore lost nothing and has spent 
nothing. 

Now, suppose the listener desires full 
stereo programming at home. The in
expensive adapter which will accom
plish this feat has only two functions: 
1, to amplify and de-modulate the sub
carrier; and 2, to do a little simple 
algebra. The first of these functions is 
easily accomplished. The level of sub
carrier after the FM-discriminator of 
the main receiver is through with it is 
of the order of 0.25 volts, a nice hefty 
signal compared to the microvolts into 
an r.f. stage. All that is needed is a 
bit of amplification, some limiting and 
some FM detection scheme. Best of all, 
no high-Q tuned circuits are required, 
for this signal is practically audio. One 
vital requirement that does remain is 
that we eliminate the regular A + B 
. channel completely, so that it does not 
get involved with the A - B signal WI' 

are trying to extract. A high-pass filter 
which rejects all frequencies below 20 
kc (hence anything being broadcast on 
the main channel ) does the trick. 

As for the algebra, once A. - B has 
been recovered, it is quite simple. First 
we add the two signals, (A + B) + 
(A-B) = (A+B+A-B) =2A. But 2.A 
just means A twice as loud. Next we 
subtract: (A + B) - (A - B) = (A + B -
A +B) =2B, which is nothing less than 
B twice as loud. Thus we have recovered 
the separate left and right channels 
intact and can feed them to our newly 
acquired stereo amplifier by means of a 
pair of cables, just as we are now doing 
with tape and stereo cartridges. 

Dimensional Control 

The set-up for stereo reception is 
shown in Fig . 4. As you can see, if you 
already have stereo in any form, all you 

(Continued on page 37) 
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University ultra linear RR 
response systems 

with 
Radiation Resistance ~V'UULLU·~ 

Now, from the famed laboratories that have pioneered two decades of loud
speaker "firsts," come RRL ultra linear response systems . .. a significant 
advance over previous small-space high compliance speaker systems. 

University RRL systems contain a new type of high compliance woofer that 
achieves extremely low free air resonance, and virtually linear response to 30 
cps. Magnetic ass~mbly employs the NEW Hiflux UNIFERROX-7 magnet material 
in specially designed twin spider suspension assembly ensuring positive transient 
control during maximum excursions. Although the woofer cone is capable of 
great excursions, the high efficiency of the RRL enclosure requires only a 
small portion of this potential to produce maximum sound output. Thus, dis
tortion is virtually eliminated, achieving clean bass response at higher acoustic 
levels than ever before obtained from ANY small-space speaker system enclosure. 

This is accomplished by a precisely matched acoustic coupler that increases 
the total radiation resistance of the system and therefore enables the speaker to 
radiate large amounts of power with smalI cone excursions. Response is flat, 
precise, free of spurious resonances or "doubling." Tweeter response has been 
carefulIy matched to the acoustic output level of the woofer and extends well 
beyond 20,000 cps with a uniform polar pattern. 

Previous attempts to exploit the full design potential of high compliance 
woofers in small enclosures were based on totally sealed enclosures using "air 
spring" capacitance loading. However, these widely publicized approaches 
suffered certain flaws, such as : bass distortion due to their tendency to overload 
at higher acoustic levels, deficient low frequency sensitivity and the need for 
controlling the amplifier damping factor for optimum frequency response. 

But now, for the first time, all these problems have been solved . . . by RRL. 
Result: better bass, cleaner treble ... smoother response than any competitive 
units ... proved by actual laboratory and listening tests ... and at far less cost . 

••......•............................•..•..........................•..................... 

ALREADY THE ACCEPTED LEADER 

The impressive performance and undeniable 
superiority of RRL ultra linear response 
speaker systems have been recognized by 
those whose work demands the finest in 
speaker systems. 

ITEM: WFUV-FM, pioneering stereo via 
FM-Multiplex, has standardized on two 
RRL S-10's for control room monitoring; 
and two RRL S-I1's for public demonstra
tion of this new stereo system. Authorities 
at this N. Y. C. station, famous for its high 
quality transmissions, evaluated many 
speaker systems before selecting RRL. 

ITEM: The beautiful enclosure design as 
well as quality performance of the RRL 
systems has earned them the SEAL OF 

RESEARCH APPROVAL from Research 
House, 1958 (located in Beverly Hills, Calif.) 
This famed architectural "field test labora
tory," which sets the trend for interior 
decorators throughout the country, selects 
and exhibits only those products rated most 
suitable for contemporary homes. 

ITEM: Fred Waring chose University RRL 
systems for his sensational 1958 nation-wide 
concert tour. Even in large auditoriums, 
just two RRL systems were able to fill the 
entire hall with stirring, dynamically effec
tive high fidelity sound. 

People like these ... authorities who know 
music and fine sound reproduction . . . 
quickly recognized University's amazing 
achievement in obtaining such quality per
formance from speakers so compact. 
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OF SUPERIORITY 
measurements ::: 

WIlER ._ICY RESNiSE 
Brand X •.•...........•. 7 db down at 15.000 cps 
Brand y ................ 2 db down at 15.000 cps 
RRL 5-10 ............ flat to beyvnd 20,000 cps 

Measured average acoustic energy, 
7000-20,000 cps, for equal power in
puts, demonstrates that Model 8-10 
performs .•. 

5 db bettir than Brand X 
2 db better than Brand Y 

Ultra linear response systems are not 
handicapped by the treble deficiencies 
common to competitive systems. With 
clean program material, the remarkal:ily 
flat response and exceptionally true 
reproduction of upper harmonics by the 
SolO result in amazingly realistic repr0-
duction without "harshness." A Pro
gram Distortion Filter is provided which 
can be switched into the circuit to cor
rect for inferior radio programs, worn 
records, tapes, etc. 

II ........ 'ACTOR" ..... , 
Model SolO RltL will work at maxi
mum effectiveness with aray moclem 
(low internal impedance) biah fidelity 
amplifier. No damping factor adjust
ment at all is needed, whereas both 
Brands X and Y require optimum set
tings. If an amplifier does IlO\ havo this 
control the peiformances of Brands X 
and Y may be adversely affected. 

AU THIS AND 
COST SAVINGS MAJOR 

.You don't a TOO! 
unprOved p Y.a premiUm t 
Universit ,quality and e or RRL's 
ufacturin~ t SUperior desfg~for:rance. 
SUbstantial now·how has reanl man· 
sumer. Com C~st savingS to fl: ted in 
Brand X p re for Yourself! e COn· 
Brand Y 
RRll\,fodei"ifio .. ·.. .. .. .. . oVer $180 . . ...... . ::::::: .. ~.v~r.li~~ 

cies (predominantly responsible for spatial 
separation) is then reproduced by the remain
der of the RRL system. the other by the stereo 
adapter,ll speaker system with bass respoose 
attenuated below the U()"200 cps rBDse~ . 

Since there is no need for an additional 
WOOfer and woofer enclosure, major savinp 
are possible. 'lbus. a complete stereo speaker 
system amsistiDg of one RRL 5-10 and match
iill stereo adapter costs about the same as one 
Brand X. and Ius than one Brand Y. 
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Only from UNIVERSITY ... a complete line of 
RRL Ultra Linear Response systems and kits 

OUTSTANDING FOR MONAURAL ••• IDEAL CHOICE AS A STEREO PAIR 

Model S-10 2-Way systems 
Components of the S-10 comprise the new 12" 
C-12HC high compliance, low resonance, dual voice 
coil woofer with magnetic assembly employing the 
NEW Hiflux UNIFERROX-7 magnet material; the 
UL/HC 2500 cps tweeter and the special matched
level HC-2 crossover network. Also includes the 
Program Distortion Filter to correct for stridency 
of inferior radio programs, worn records, tapes, 
etc. The enclosure is constructed of extra heavy 
'l4" furniture hardwoods. Graceful styling gives 
it a character all its own, in harmony with any 
decor. Model S-10H is for use where minimum 
width must be considered; S-10L where height 
must be conserved. Cabinet base removable for 
shelf, bookcase, or built-in applications. 24" x 
14" x 14'h" deep. Shpg. wt., 51 Ibs. USER NET: 
Mahogany-$139.00, Blond or Walnut - $143.00 . 

• • • AND FOR GREATER ACOUSTIC EFFICIENCY AND GREATER RRL ADVANTAGES 

Model S-11 3-Way systems 
The S-l1 truly stands alone in its field! 
It cannot be compared with any other 
existing high compliance system ... but 
only with the most elaborate speaker 
systems, such as University's famed 
"Classic." Its handsome compact RRL 
enclosure houses the new heavy duty 
high compliance 15" C-15HC dual voice 
coil woofer. Magnetic assembly employs 
the NEW Hiflux UNIFERROX-7 magnet 
material in specially designed twin spider 
suspension assembly ensuring positive 
transient control during maximum ex
cursions. The new HC-3 matched-level 
network provides 500 cps crossover to 
the 2-way Diffusicone-8 Diffaxial for 
mid-range and 2500 cps crossover to the 
special UL/Hc:; Hypersonic Tweeter for 
response to beyond audibility. The 
unique Program Distortion Filter and 
variable balance control complete this 
magnificent system . . . for those who 
demand uncompromising performance 
from a compact system. Model S-IIH 
is for use as upright; Model S-l1L, as 
lowboy. 26"Va" x 19'h" x 171;2" deep. 
Shpg. wt., 80 Ibs. USER NET: Mahogany 
- $245.00, Blond or Walnut-$249.00. 

SAVE EVEN MORE WITH ULTRA LINEAR COMPONENT KITS 

Ultra Linear Component Kits 
CUL-10 and CUL-11 
Enjoy the satisfaction of assembling 
your own superb Ultra Linear Response 
system along with the added savings 
thus made possible. Speaker Kit CUL-I0 
comprises the identical components of 
Model S-10; speaker kit CUL-11, the 
components of Model S-11. Both kits 
are furnished with all wiring cables and 
complete easy-to-follow instructions for 
building and installing your own RRL 
enclosure. USER NET: CUL-lO - $88.50. 
Shpg. wt., 15 lbs. CUL-lJ - $164.50. 
Shpg. wt., 37 Ibs. 

Hear the,ye magnificent speaker systems at your dealer . .. soon! 
........................................................................ . . . . · 

· · ..••••.•.•......•..............•••.••.••••••.•...•.•.. ........ ~ .••..•... 
UNIVERSITY LOUDSPEAKERS, INC., 80 SOUTH KENSICO AVENUE, WHITE PLAINS, N. Y. 

WEST COAST PR I CES SLIGHTLY HIGHER PRICES, TRIM AND SPEC I FICATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE PRINTED IN U. S. A. 
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(from page 32) 

will need to add for compatible FM 
stereo reception is a multiplex adapter 
such as the Madison Fielding MX-100, 
which is shown in the schematic form in 
Fig . 5. The cost of the adapter is small, 
compared with the price of a quality 
FM tuner and, as such, does not repre
sent a major investment in terms of the 
reward. 

The adapter could have been built 
with no controls whatsoever. As has 
been pointed out, no form of tuning is 
necessary. Simply tune the FM tuner 
to a station broadcasting stereo and 
the whole thing pops into place. We 
could not resist adding two very flexible 
controls once we realized the advantages 
to be gained. If (A +B) of itself yields 
monophonic sound and if (A + B) + 
(A-B) and (A+B)-(A-B) yield 
fully stereophonic sound then it follows 
that (A + B) + HA - B) and (A + B) -
HA -B) will yield half as much aurally 

VIA 

apparent separation and, more amaz
ingly (A + B) + 2(A - B) and (A + B) -
2 (A - B) will yield twice as much sepa
ration. Here's what it all means: if, 
because of space limitations, the two 
speakers of your system have necessarily 
been placed too close together to really 
derive full stereo effects from your 
other stereo sources, you can actually 
"spread the sound apart" electronically 
with the aid of the DIMENSION control 
on the MX-100 adapter. Conversely, 
this same control can help "pull the or
chestra together" if you suffer from the 
new audio affiiction known as "hole in 
the middle." 

The two inputs of the MX-100 are 
labelled MULTIPLEX IN and FM IN. A 
very short cable should be used to con
nect from the multiplex output of the 
standard FM tuner to the MULTIPLEX IN 

jack to prevent attenuation of the 50-kc 
sub-carrier. The second input is for 
connection of the regular FM output of 
your tuner. The first of these signals-

.0066 2.5 mh 2.5 mh .0066 

'---1 .~ 

12AU7 

I 
FILTE RS 

...------:0 SEPARATE 

AMP. 

SI SHOWN IN 
"SEPARATE" 
POS ITION 

AMP. LIMITER OSC ILLATOR 

INVERTER 

the multiplex sub carrier- is fed through 
a cathode follower V 1A• This stage serves 
to isolate the signal and create a source 
impedance suitable for application to 
the low-pass and high-pass filters which 
follow. The . signal at the cathode of 
V 1A is of the order of 0.25 volts (as
suming that the tuner feeding the aaap
tel' has reached full limiting). The main 
audio carrier is removed from the signal 
by two full T-section constant-k filters 
having a cut -off frequency of 20 kc. The 
5-mh inductances in the leg of each of 
the T-sections need not be "high-Q" 
in terms of r.f. circuits, but their in
ductance must be held to fairly close 
tolerances. Between the two high-pass 
filter sections is a single T-section low
pass fi lter having a cut-off frequency of 
75 kc with a terminal impedance equal 
to that of the high-pass sections (1200 
ohms) . The purpose of a sharp cut-off 
filter above 75 kc is to eliminate any 
high-frequency noise which might be 

(Contimted on page 63.) 

82 K 

.001 

DETECTOR 

Fig. 5. (;ircuit arrangement of the compatible ste reo mul t iplex adapter de.scribed in. the text. 
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New High-Frequency Speaker 
EDGAR M. VILLCHUR ';' 

The author describes a new approach to high-frequency speaker design, resulting in what 
he calls a "distillation" of tweeter construction to the simplest device possible. Using 
neither spider, cone, nor horn, this hemispherical radiator is used in the AR-3 speaker. 

IT IS GENERALLY AGREED that the loud
speaker is still the weakest link in the 
chain of sound repl'oducing compo

nents, and therefore in most need of 
improvement. Irregularities in fre
quency response, transient ringing as
sociated with peaks and dips in the 
response curve, distortion, and progres
sive beaming of the higher frequencies 
are well known deficiencies. 

These deficiencies, as recorded ob
jectively by me'asuring equipment, are 
associated with definite subjective effects. 
It is possible, with experience, to pre
dict quite aceurately the type and de
gree of coloration that a speaker will 
impose on the music it reproduces, 
given sufficient objective data. Ufrfor
tunately such information is l'arely if 
ever available to the consumer; there is 
also considerable work yet to be ··done 
in validating and standardizing speaker
measurement techniques that will -gi.ve 
meaningful information to the prospec
tive user. 

An example of a speaker perform
ance specification which tells an incom
plete story is the on-axis frequency-re
sponse curve. Methods for recording 
such a curve are described in RETMA 

* Acoustic Research, Inc., 24 Thorndike 
St., Cambridge 41, Mass. 
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FIBERGLAS 

PHENOLIC 
DIAPHRAGM 

Fig . 1 Structure 'of the tweeter. 

Fig . 2 . 2-inch and 1 % inch tweeters, unmounted. (Photo by Bunker. ) 

and ASA Standards!, and useful in
formation is provided as to 'smoothness 
of response. :Sut the tre,ble balance of the 
speaker-whether it will be brilliant 01' 

dull, and whether it will convey the 
sense of space that existed in the orig
inal hall-is not adequately predicted. 
The on-axis curve does not tell us how 
much relative ene1'gy is radiated in the 
treble. 

For example, a speaker with relatively 
flat on.,axis response in the high-fre
quency region may show response 15 db 
down 30 deg. off-axis; the total high
frequency power radiated must clearly 
be very much attenuated. Since a nor
mally reverberant room tends to inte
grate on-axis and off-axis sound the final 
effect will be that of a speaker with 
attenuated treble response2 • This at
tenuation could be predicted by a family 
of curves showing frequency response 

1 RETMA Standard SE-103 a ud ASA 
Standard C 16.4-1942. 

2 Arthur A. Janszeu, "An electrostatic 
loudspeaker development." p. 89, J.A.E.S., 
Vol. 3, No.2, April 1955. The impprtance 
of treble dispersion to over-all Bound qual
ity has also been brou!!ht out in the design 
work of A. S. Hegeman. 

at different azimuth angles (both verti
cal and horizontal), or by a "power
response" curve which showed the actual 
relative power radiated at different fre
quencies for constant input. 

Flat on-axis response combined with 
good dispersion-that is, uniform re
sponse over a reasonably large solid 
angle- apparently creates the right 
ratio of direct to reflected sound in the 
room so that a maximum sense of realism 
exists. Good horizontal and vertical 
dispersion does not merely determine 
that a speaker can -he iistened to off
axis; it strongly influences the sound 
anywhere in the room, including posi
tions on-axis with the speaker. Without 
such dispersion the sense of the original 
hall acoustics is reduced, the total treble 
energy radiated is decreased, and aware
ness of the speaker as an artificial sound 
source of dimensions much smaller than 
an orchestra or choral group is sharp
ened. 

This last r esult is sometimes r eferred 
to as the "point-source effect", meaning 
that the sound seems to originate from a 
single point. It is an unfortunat e term 
to use, because a true point-source
acoustically speaking-has p erfect dis-
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Exceptional Quality
Low Cost-

with ALTEC "Voice of the Theatre" 

Speaker Components 

For your horne you can own AL TEC "Voice of the Theatre" 

speaker components, used in more professional stereo 

installations than all other makes combined, for much less 

than you might think possible. 

The total cost for all speaker components that make up 

the famous AL TEC A-7 "Voice of the Theatre" system is 

only $205 .50. 

ALTEC can produce tremendous sound quality at low 

cost because A.L TEC h as more experience in producing 

stereophonic sound equipment than any other manufac

turer of home high fidelity. 

AL TEC pioneered and developed stereophonic sound 

equipment for theatre installation. ALTEC stereophonic 

sound equipment vvas used in the very 6rst movie produc

tions with stereo. 

With ALTEC "Voice of the Theatre" speaker compo

.nents you are assured of quality for monaural or stei"eo lis

tening because of their exceptional smoothness of response, 

high frequency range to 22,000 cps, efficiency and quality. 

Listen to them! Compare their prices! 

Buy them for sound value! 

ALTEE 
~ 

Write for free catalogue and loudspeaker enclosure information booklet: 

ALTEC LANSING CORPORATION, Dept. 10A·A 

1515 S. Manchester Avenue, Anaheim, California, 161 Sixth Avenue, New York 13, N.Y. 

AUDIO • OCTOBER, 1958 

HERE ARE THE 

"VOICE OF THE THEATRE" 

COMPONENTS: 

B03A 15" BASS SPEAKER: De 
signed for the sole purpose of 
efficiently reproducing the full 
depth of exciting bass tone s. 
This is assured by its limited fre
quency range of 30-1600 cycles . 

Specifications: 30 walts· 16 ohms· 30-1600 cycl es 
• 2.4 Ibs. Alnico V magnet· 3" voice coil· 45 cycle 
cone resonance • Price: $66.00 

BOOE DIVIDING NETWORK: 

Specifications: 16 ohms • 6 db h.f. shelving • 800 
cycle crossover • Price: $46.50 

802D HIGH FREQUENCY DRIVER: 
Made specifically for the 811B 
horn for smooth 22,000 cycle 
high frequency reproduction. 

Specifications: 30 walts • 500-22,000 cycles • 16 
ohms· 1.3 lb. Alnico V magnet · ·Price : $63.00 

811 B HORN: Incorporates 
the exclusive ALlEe direct 
radiating sectoral exponen
tial principle for brilliant 
clarity in the high frequency 
range. 

Specifications: I.F. cutoff-800 cycles· distribution 
-hor., 90'; vert., 40' • Price: $30.00 

TOTAL COST ONLY $205.50 

"Voice of the Theatre" speaker compo
nents also are available in three cabinet 
designs for home use-

831A Capistrano 

1. 831A Capistrano-typical of the elegant styling 
of AllEe home systems incorporating "Voice of the 
Theatre" components. In walnut, blond, or mahog
any. Price: $426.00 

2. The A-7 is de$igned for the brilliant reproduction 
of sound at low cost. Price: $299.40 

3. The 832A Corona is corner designed for greater 
bass reproduction . Its fine styling will enhance the 
decor of any room. In walnut, blond, or mahogany. 
Price: $414.00 

12·34 
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Fig . 3 . Photograph of the on-axis response trace (li near frequency scale) of the 
2-inch tweeter. Microphone calibrati on curve is dra wn in above. Marker p ips at 

frequencie s indicated. 

persion, while the larger the radiating 
diaphragm the sharper is the beaming 
of treble frequencies . It is the writer's 
experience that dispersion is the con
trolling element in the so-called point
source effect, and that a speaker with 
good dispersion least conveys the sense 
of sound issuing from a particular spot 
in the room. 

.Design of New Tweeter 

The tweeter here described derives 
from a sort of distillation of speaker 
-design to the simplest device possible 
an terms of its basic function- that of 

audio spectrum than the larger one, but 
it does have better dispersion and power 
response above 7000 CpS3. It will be 
noted that the dome shape makes a rim 
suspension device of the type used with 
cones (a skiver or surround) unneces
sary. 

The dome is attached directly to an 
aluminum self-supporting voice-coil, 
and the assembly is held in the gap by 
synthetic rubber material placed right 
in the gap. Two types of material are 
used; one a substance which foams up 
after insertion in the gap (anchored by 
four notches in the top plate), providing 

Fig . 4. On-axis response trace of the 1 %-i nch tweeter, recorded as in Fig. 3. 

converting treble electrical energy to 
acoustical energy with maximum uni
formity of both on-axis and power re
sponse. A novice unsophisticated in the 
ways of current speaker construction 
might conceive of such a tweeter. 

The dynamic type of speaker was 
chosen as an inherently simple one. 
Thus the moving force is provided by 
a voice-coil and magnetic structure, as 
shown in Fig. l. 

The introductory remarks of this 
article explain the choice of diaphragm 
size and shape-a section of a small 
sphere. Although such a diaphragm, 
subjected to longitudinal vibration as 
here, does not have the perfect disper
sion characteristic of a pulsating sphere, 
its dispersion is good indeed. Two sizes 
of phenolic diaphragm are used in the 
twceter system, a 2-inch diameter and 
a 1% inch diameter (see Fig. 2,) The 
smaller unit has only slightly better on
axis response at the upper end of the 

the adhesion necessary to hold the voice
coil permanently in place, and the other 
a very compliant butyl which fills the 
remaining portion of the gap. The latter 
keeps dust out, helps create positive 
centering, and provides a certain amount 
of damping, although the major burden 
of damping is borne by the electro-mag
netic circuit. Chemicals had to be found 
that combined the proper performance 
qualities with stability over the years. 
Chemical changes with time, if any, are 
expected to increase compliance slightly 
rather than to stiffen the system. 

Thus, the entire tweeter consists of a 

3 It may be of interest to note that the 
frequency of ultimate air-load resistance 
for the 2-inch diaphragm is approximately 
4400 cps, and for the l %-inch diaphragm 
6600 cps. This implies that, even assuming 
pure mass control above these frequencies 
and complete diaphragm rigidity (neither 
of which assumptions holds entirely true) 
the total power response of the larger unit 
will be down only 6 db at 8800 cps, and 
of the smaller unit 6 db at 13,200 cps. 

dome-shaped diaphragm filled with 
Fiberglas, a voice-coil (with pig-tail 
leads formed by its own wire ends), a 
magnetic structure, and suspending ma
terial in the gap. The Fiberglas in the 
magnetic structure is to damp out in
ternal acoustical resonances which Ol·ig
inally produced a response peak in the 
500-cps region. 

Some of the speaker parts used in 
various types of current conventional 
tweeters but eliminated here are the 
skiver., th~ external spider, the voice
coil former, separate pig-tail leads and 
eyelets, the dispersing device, and the 
horn. The tweeter's moving system con
sists Qf only the diaphragm, voice-coil, 
and rubber suspension, and has a mass 
of slightly more than one gram. 

Performance Measurements 

It was felt that photographs of the 
actual automatic response traces (plus 
microphone calibration curves), pub
lished in addition to the final interpo
lated data, would provide greater in
terest than the digested data alone. 
Conditions of measurement are described 
in some detail and are in compliance 
with the existing American Standards 
previously referred to. This makes pos
sible evaluation by the r eader, as well as 
duplication of tests by other labora
tories. 

The sp eakers were mounted with their 
top plates flush to the baffles, and were 
placed so that they radiated into a solid 
angle of 180 deg., into an anechoic 
chamber. For off-axis readings the baffle 
was turned in a horizontal plane. (Ver
tical dispersion was identical to hori
zontal by virtue of the symmetrical con
struction of the tweeters.) During 
azimuth readings the edges of the baffle, 
which was cut to the size of an AR-1 
enclosure, were exposed and allowed 
diffraction effects. 

The microphone was hung to receive 
the sound at grazing incidence-the 
condition for which the calibration curve 
applied- at a distance of 4% feet from 
the speaker. The tweeters were fed by 
an automatically r epeating, one-second 
sweep signal from an amplifier with a 
damping factor of 15, and the output 
of the microphone fed to a cathode-ray 
tube screen with synchronized horizontal 
trace, over three separate ranges on a 
linear frequency scale, each range cover
ing approximately 5000 cps. The divi-

Fig . 5. (left>. Response of 2-inch tweeter on-axis (top), 30 deg. off-axis (middle), and 45 deg. off-axis (bottom>. Fig. 6. (right). 
Response of 1 %-inch tweeter on-axis (top), 30 deg. off-axis (middle), and 45 deg. off-axis (bottom). 
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THE FISHER 
LOOK CLOSELY! The name "THE FISHER" on a power amplifier tells 

you that it is the product of twenty-one years of high fidelity leadership. 

LISTEN CAREFULLY! The clean tonal output of THE FISHER is the 
result of advanced engineering. Power output is constant over the entire 
audible range, without fall-off in the low bass tones or overemphasis in the 
highs. Tremendous re~erve power for orchestral peaks, and freedom from 
overload'felieve listener fatigue and add to the enjoyment of your system. 

JUDGE WELL! Whatever your needs, the FISHER amplifier you select 
will meet your requirements perfectly. Terminal connections match all 
speaker impedances. Conservative construction throughout assures every 
o}Vner virtually unlimited years of trouble-free, dependable service. 

WRITE TODAY FOR COMPLETE SPECIFICATION~ 

AUDIO • OCTOBER, 1958 

THE FISHER 200 
60 watts; 760 wolfs of reserve 
peak power. 1M and harmonic 
distortion inaudible. $179.50 

THE FISHER 100 
30 watts; 70 watts of reserve peak 
power. Z·Matic Variable Damp
ing Factor Control. $119.50 

THE FISHER 125-AX 
125 waifs on reg ular program 
materia I. Speaker outputs for 4,8, 
16 ohms and 70.7 volts. $229.50 

Slightly Higher in the Far West 
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sion into three ranges, and the unfortu
nate use of a linear rather than a 
logarithmic frequency scale was dictated 
by the nature of the test equipment used. 
The sweep rate was validated as suffi
ciently low by comparing results to those 
made with a 1000 cps/second sweep. 

The input voltage across the tweeters 
was 2 volts, representing 1 watt to the 
rated impedance of 4 ohms. It may be 
mentioned that the single-frequency 
sound levels produced would be associ
ated with a relatively high over-all level 
of musical sound. 

The test equipment included the fol. 
lowing: 

1. Anechoic chamber (AR) that can be 
considered non· reverberant to an oc· 
tave below the lowest frequency 
measured. 

2. Panoramic Sonic Analyzer 'LPla, 
Sonic Response Indicator G2, and 
Power Supply PSlC. ' 

3. Altec 21-BR-150 capacitor micro
phone, Serial No. 10386, with indi
vidual calibration curve supplied by 
Altec, with Altec Microphone Power 
Supply P526A. 

4. Dynakit Mark III power amplifier. 
Fig . 9. Prototype of AR-3 speake r system, including AR- l acoustic su spensi on w oofer 

and the two tweete rs d e scri b ed in this a rti cl e. {Photo by Bunke r,} 
5. Dumont Oscillograph·Record Camera 

type 302. 
6, Krohn-Rite Oscillator 430-AB. 

Figure 3 is a combined photograph of 
the on-axis response traces of the 2-inch 
unit , (24 I-tf capacitor in series), with 

Fig . 7 . Response of another tweeter on 
axis (top) and 30 d e g. off-axis (bottom), 
showi ng sensitivity of measuring e qu ip-

ment to f requency irregularities. 

the three frequency ranges juxtaposed. 
The microphone calibration curve, trans
posed to a linear scale, is drawn in above 
the trace in dashed lines. 

Figure 4 combines photographs of the 
on-axis response traces of the l%-inch 
unit (6 I-tf capacitor in series) over the 

+5 

two higher ranges, again with the micro
phone calibration curve above. 

The response of · the tweeters above 
15 kc is shown primarily to indicate 
smoothness in this range. The micro
phone was un calibrated above 15 kc, 
but it can probably be assumed that 
microphone response continued the 
downward slope apparent in the calibra
tion cm·ve. 

Dispers ion 

Figu1'es 5 and 6 compal'e the on-axis 
response of the two tweeters with the 
response of 30 deg. and 45 deg. off-axis, 
each in its respective frequency mnge. 

Figure 7 is not shown as a contrast
ing "horrible example", but merely to 
indicate that the measuring equipment 
is properly sensitive to speaker response 
irregularities when they exist. It is the 
response trace of a relatively low-priced 
but well made tweeter, comparably 
baffled. 
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Fig . 8 . (Top) Re
sponse curve of 
2-inch tw eete r on
a x is, 30 d eg . off
a xis, and 4 5 deg . 
off-axi s, corrected 
f o r micro phone 
and plotted on 
aud io log . scale . 
(Bottom) 5 a m e , 
1 % -inch tweete r. 

The final l'esponse curves, shown in 
Fig. 8, represents the AR tweeter re
sponse traces corrected for microphone 
calibration and plotted on a standard 
30 db/ decade audio log scale. It can be 
seen that the on-axis response of each 
unit in its r ange is uniform within nar
row limits: ± 2 db for the 2-in. tweeter 
and ± 1.5 db for the Pis-in tweeter, 
unusual characteristics for loudspeakers. 
The off-axis losses of the 2-inch unit 
(apparently not too serious as deter
mined by listening tests) are picked up 
by the ::;mallel' tweeter, and the off-axis 
response curves remain smooth, anothel' 
unusual circumstance for loudspeakers. 

Smooth frequency response is associ
ated with l'educed speaker coloration, 
clarity and definition of individual 
musical instruments, and subdued record 
sm'face noise even when there is con
siderable high-frequency energy radi
ated. Peaky response selectively em
phasizes discrete frequency regions of 
surface noise, making it much more 
obtrusi ,·e. 

Distort ion, Eff iciency and 
Pow e r Capability 

For response curves to be valid they 
must represent fundamental speaker out
put only. Validating harmonic distortion 
measurements were therefore made for 
the frequency ranges covered, at the 
same input power. The total harmonic 
distortion did not exceed 2 per cent at 
any frequency. 

The efficiency of these units is slightly 
higher than that of an AR-1 woofer, 
and some attenuation is required for 
proper balance in typical rooms. AI-

(Continuecl on page 104) 
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Toward an Optimum Stereo 
Cartridge 
HERBERT H. HOROWITZ t.: 

The subminiature application of the ages-old principle of the gimbal results 
in an interesting and effective design for a stereo cartridge which com
prises two d'Arsonval "meter" movements for its generating elements. 

INDUSTRY AGREEMENT on the selection 
of the 45/45 cut for stereo disc re
cording, the release of demonstration 

discs, and the alacrity displayed by com
mercial recording companies in making 
stereo pressings available to the con
sumer, gave impetus and direction to 
engineering development of an optimum 
playback unit consistent with: 

(a) the design previously used for mono-
phonic pickups; 

(b) feasibility of manufacture; 
(c) eventual consumer cost; and 
(d) a release target date-based upon a 

multiplicity of considerations, includ
ing: materials and components avail
ability, required tooling change-overs, 
publicity timing, and established mar
keting channels. 

'['hese factors were undoubtedly accorded 
varying degrees of prominence in es
tablishing organizational policy regard
ing the final product-consonant with 
the attitude of manufacturing, man
agement, and sales divisions-toward 
what the public would accept. The prime 
motivator-consumer demand-had al
ready, in large measure, been estab
li5hed. 

Certainly, it had to be determined 
whether release was to be delayed until 
design effort had reached the ultima 
Thule, or limit engineering effort to the 

* Chief Engineer, Elect1"O-Sonic Labom
t01'ies, Inc., 35-54 Thi1·ty-sixth Skeet, Long 
Island City 6, N. Y. 
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(A) 

Fig . 2. (AJ Diagram of a typical d 'Arson
val meter movement, and (B) its adap
tation as a phonograph pickup-the ES( 

C-60. 
creation of a device adequate- for the 
reproduction of present offerings by the 
recording industry-trusting that im-

Fig. 1. Comparison 
in size between 
moving elements 
and book- t ype 
paper match, 
about 2-1/ 3 times 

> actual size. 

provement in the quality of the re
corded material would not obsolete the 
product within its probable life-span. 
Each manufacturing organization re
solved the question according to its OWll 

experience and conscience. 
Although both aesthetic and technical 

criticism have been leveled at some 
stereophonic pressings released within 
recent months, the improvement in both 
areas is already apparent. With the 
many types of stereo playback car
tridges now available to the enthusiast 
(piezo-electric, moving magnet, moving 
coil, moving vane), the consumer may 
select a pickup compatible with his 
budget, or reflecting his listening tastes. 

Evaluating the Design 

To evaluate justly the design ap
proach and the subsequent performance 
of a stereophonic cartridge, one ought 
to begin with an inherently perfect re
cording. Any inadequacy in the test disc 
would invalidate the test results - or re
quire "allowance for" when comparing 
sE:veral pick-up units. Assume that hy 
some engineering sorcery, a flawless test 
recording could be prepared. The fol
lowing technical conditions will have 
been met: 

(a) The material of the disc will have 
been infinitely plastic during cutting 
and will have attained surpassing 
hardness at the exact instant that 
the cutting stylus passed to the next 
point to be inscribed. The first con
dition is necessary to ensure that each 
miniscule excursion of the stylus is 
faithfully recorded, while the second 
requirement ensures that no subse
quent distortion of the recorded un
dulation can ever result through sty
lus friction. 

(b) There is no unwanted coupling be
tween input channels in any portion 
of the recording equipment. 

(c) As a corollary to item (b), no mo
tion of the cutter stylus toward one 
groove wall has in any manner af
fected the opposing groove wall: 

( d) Accurate and properly balanced 
depth of cut represents precise in
tensity of .channel information sup
plied. 

Now, given a recording, faithful in all 
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NOW. • • 

THE MARK 
OF 

CONTINUED LEADERSHIP 

3 New Stereophonic Components 
by 

We have advanced upon a new era in high fidelity 
-the age of stereo. And now we can enjoy music 
reproduced in its original sc;ulptured dimensions 
with all the spatial breadth and depth of the 
living sounds 

Stereo fidelity is high fidelity at its ultimate best. 
And its demands upon equipment quality are rigid 
and uncompromising. For only through quality 
equipment can the realism of stereo be achieved. 

It is with considerable pride, therefore, that Pilot presents three new stereo
phonic components; The SP-210 stereo preamplifier, and two basic stereo 
amplifiers, models SA-232 and SA-260. Brilliantly engineered, the monaural 
and stereo performance of these units reveals the painstaking care devoted to 
design. 

The SP-210 consists of two identical preamplifiers with ganged controls for 
balanced stereo operation. Every measure has been taken to achieve maximum 
quality and versatility . Premium type, low-noi~e triodes are used in all low 
level stages, and hum-free dc on all tube heaters . Inputs with equalization 
are provided for all possible stereo source material; phono, tape, microphones, 

FM-AM and FM multiplex. The extreme sensitivity 
of the phoni> input makes the SP-210 ideal for 
magnetic stereo cartridges, as well as for other 
types of pickups. There are also auxiliary outputs 
for making stereo tape recordings. 

The SP-210 is housed in a modern, low silhou
ette metal cabinet with brass control panel. Price 
is $89.50 complete, less power supply. The P-l0 
Power Supply is priced at $19.50. 

The. SA-232 and SA-260 Basic Stereo Amplifiers each consists of two identi
cal power amplifiers. The SA-232 delivers a total of 32 walts of undistorted 
power (64 watts peak) the maximum power obtainable without exceeding the 
tube manufacturer's specifications . The SA-260, with 60 walts of undistorted 
power (120 watts peak) is well within operating characteristics of the output 
tubes. Both units have power tap-offs for operating the SP-210. 

The SA-232 is priced at $89.50, and the SA-260 at $129.50. Both are supplied 
with brass finished metal covers. (Slightly higher in West .) 

Complete specifications at your high fidelity dealer or write to ; Pilot Radio 
Corporation, 37-04 36th Street, Long Island City 1, N. Y. 

Electronics marlufacturer for more tban 39 years. 
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JEWELED PIVOTS (4) 
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STYLUS MOUNTING 
'-1~ 
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GROOVE WAL~ '-
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3 Two d' Arsonval movements set at 45 deg . from the vertical and connected Fig. . I 
with the Gyro/ Jewel coup ing system. 

details will the playback result equal the 
qualit; of the recording'l It should if 
the 'pickup is equally good. 

Gyro/ Jewel Design Approach 

The ESL Gyro/Jewel stereophonic 
cartridge is, first of all, not simply a 
mal'ketable redesign of a reproducer sys
tem originally developed for m?no
phonic recordings. Design con~guratl{)ns 
which were eminently suitable to play
back of monophonic recordings, when 
paired and rotated 45 deg. from the ver
tical, were found to have become con
sidel'ably less competent performers on 
stereo recordings than their prototypes' 
rendition of monophonic discs. 

Although we were convinced that the 
d' Arsonval generating movement offered 
the most desirable characteristics as the 
transducer element(s) for stereo repro
duction .as. w..ell as monophonic, the de
signs -of many other domestic and for:-

-··--eign--laboraoot·ies-were scrutininzed ~o 
·...determine the .capabilities of then 
products. . . 

Experimental models of competItIve 
units. were carefully constructed by ESL 
engineers and technicians and were then 
exhaustively tested, measured, an evalu
ated both by the use of laboratory test 
gear and in listening· tests_ 

Not to be stampeded into preliminary 

Fig . 4. Simplified mechanical diagram of 
coupling system. 
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f reeziug of production designs, the en
tire organization agreed that no stereo 
pick-up would be released until the valid 
approach had been determined:. oue 
which would embody all the deSIrable 
features necessary to an ideal system, 
and would yield a device that could be 
produced with consistent quality. Early 
experimental units were devised with 
two d' Arsonval movements mounted at 
45 deg. from the vertical (thus formin~ 
an angle of 90 deg. with each other) . In
cidentally, throughout the development, 
the accuracy of this angle was found to 
be an exceedingly critical factor in 
maintaining satisfactory inter-channel 
spparation and constancy of generator 
output. The two armatures were yoke" 
together and fitted with a stylus. Mu('h 
valuable information wa::; derived frolll 
this approach before the scheme was di~· 
ca rded as f urnishing a fallacious solu 
tion. Fig/H'e 6 shows one early model. 

In our opmlOn, every indication 
pointed to the d'Arsollval movement as 
the superior generating element for the 
app lication. The movement could he 
built to haw an exceedingly small mass; 
it is inherently linear, as a characteristic 
of the cOt~stant location of the coil in 
the fius concentration between the mag· 
net pole-pieces and its rotational motion 
about it.· OWl! axis in the fL"Xed magnetic 
field; and it could be made to generate 
adequate output with the necessarily 
small rotational movements of the coi l. 

In Fig. 2, (A) is a simplified line 
diagram of a typical d' Arsonval _move
ment, while (B) sholVs the application 
of the principle to a monophonic pick
up, the ESLcC60 Sel'ies cartridge. Two 
similar systems were devised, and 
mounting assemblies designed to hold 
the armature axes at exactly 45 deg. 
from the vertical and at precisely 90 
deg. froLlJ each other. The functioning 
of the movements is shown in Fig. 3. 

As shown in the diagram, latex mount
illg blocks hold the armature core so that 
only 1'otationctZ motion of the coils can 
OCClli'. This mounting not only exhibits 

mechanical stability, but fmther, inhibits 
any possible electrical non-linearities r~
suiting from coil shift out of the maxI
mum flux density area between the mag
net pole-pieces. As the latex bloc~s do 
not slide on the armature, rotatIOnal 
f riction is non-existent. 

In order to provide generating ele
ments which would be of sufficiently 
small mass and yet develop a usable out
put a wire having cross section diame
tel" of approximately 1/1000 in. was 
needed. Obviously, copper "magnet" wire 
could not be used for this application
a copper filament of this diameter would 
have almost no physical rigidity, and 
would probably disintegrate upon han
dling. 

In order to wind coils using a wirc 
of this diameter, a special precious-metal 
alloy conductor was developed. This al
most lllicroscopic conducting filament
about one-third the diameter of a human 
hair-could not be mounted in the pick
up on a bobbin. Even the smallest of 
bobbins would have increased the mass 
and physical dimensions of the system 
to intolerable limits. The uO-tum coils 
are wound, shaped, and lllounted directly 
on a rigid armatmc shaft, which is thelJ 
assembled iu the armatlll'e holder be
tween the latex holding blocks. 

A solid armature shaft was selected 
ill preference to a tubular component. 
The difference in effective mass between 
the two would have been completely 
negligible. The probability of encounter
ing concentricity problems in manufac
turing and mounting would have been 
disproportionally increased, while the 
flux saturatioll of the smaller cross-sec
t ional area of the armature material 
would have restricted output. 

The magnet/pole-piece assembly is 
worthy of note, too, in that precision 
grinding is employed at the area of junc
ture. The pole-pieces are scr ew-clamped 
rather than soldered, as the possibility 
exists in production that during solder
ing, capillary flow of the solder Illight 
r esult in an air gap- materially redu('
ing the effective flux density through 
the coil mounting area. 

Coupling the stylus to the two anna
tures requires a reliable linkage having 
the ability to differentiate completely be
tween stylus motion in the two planes 
of motion. The linkage design must be 

-such -that -ins·tantanevus motion in the de
sired direction is unrestricted. Mechani
cal coupling between systems must be 
prevented or made ineffective. A short, 
rigid stylus bar would be desirable to 
further reduce system inertia (the effec
tive mass increases as the square of the 
distance from tl!e point of applied 
force) . The linkage should be free of 
any self resonance within the audible 
frequency range to prevent distortion in 
f r equency linearity. 

'fhe development of a stylus arm and 
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Ralph Bellamy, starring in "Sunrise At Campobello", listens to stereo on his Collaro changer and Goodmans Triaxonal Speaker System. 

Collaro- your silent partner for Stereo 
Stereo records are here. And once you listen you'll dis· 
cover there's no more exciting way of listening to music. 
But the new stereo cartridges are unusually sensitive to 
turntable and changer noise. Silence is the requirement and 
silent performance is what you get when you select Collaro 
- the one four·speed changer truly precision·engineered 
to meet the rigid quality demands of stereo. Here are some 
outstanding Collaro features: 

A. Five-terminal plug-in head. (Exclusive with 
Collaro.) By providing two completely independent cir· 
cuits, the new five·terminal head guarantees the ultimate 
in noise·reduction circuitry - a vital need for stereo reo 
production. 

B. Counter-balanced, transcription-type tone arm. 
Another Collaro exclusive. Stereo cartridges require light 
tracking pressures. As records pile up on a changer, track· 
ing pressure of a conventional arm tends to increase. Result 
may be damage to records or cartridge. This cannot happen 
with the Collaro counter-balanced arm since it varies less 
than a gram in pressure between the top and bottom of a 
stack of records. The arm will accept any standard stereo 

AUDIO • OCTOBER, 1958 

or monaural cartridge and it has no spurious resonances. 

C. Motor. Dynamically balanced and so rigidly mounted 
that wow and flutter specifications are superior to any 
changer in the world. (.0250/0 at 33% RPM) 

There are many other features which make Collaro your 
best buy in a stereo or monaural record changer. All are 
described in a free catalog. (See below.) There are three 
Collaro changers priced from $38.50 to $49.50. 

For full in/ormation on Collaro stereo and 
monaural changers - write to Rockbar 
Corporation,Dept. AIOC, Mamaroneck, N. Y. R~ 

American Sales Representative lor Collaro, Ltd. 
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coupling "shoe" along with the attach
ing yokes for converting the angular 
motion of the stylus to rotational motion 
for the d' Arson val generators resulted 
in a straightforward, essentially fric
tionfree design, with inherently low mass 
and minimum response to any but the 
desired motional mode. 

The final design adopted employs four 
jeweled pivots for attaching the stylus 
shoe to the armatures of the d' Arsonval 
generators. Figure 4 is a simplified me
chanical diagram of the assembly. 

As the stylus is influenced by the un
dulations of the record groove-in Fig. 
3-angularly, to the left, the arma
ture of generator A is caused to describe 
.a corresponding rotary motion, while 
that of generator B, restricted by the 
armature mountings is unaffected by this 
excursion of the stylus. 

By reason of the friction-free jewel 
pivots attaching the shoe to system B, 
no restriction is offered to the movement 
-of the system A armature, nor is any of 
the angu~ar motion of the stylus as it 
moves to the left transmitted to the ar
mature of system B. 

When the excursion of the stylus is to 
the right, the opposite effect takes place 
and the armature of system B is caused 

HOUSING TOP COVER 

LATEX 
UPPER HOLDING BL6C\ 

DUST COVER LATEX 

tv rotate. In this instance, no motion is 
coupled to system A. 

The yokes-which serve the dual pur
pose of coupling stylus motion to the 
armatures of the generators and sup
porting the stylus shoe assembly (the 
universal gimhal fingers at the jeweled 
pivot points) - possess the necessary 
qualities of rigidity to prevent deforma
tion under stress, and the hardness to 
resist wear at the pivot points. 

The clamping action of the gimbal 
fingers on the jeweled pivots- a quality 
of the resiliency and mechanical design 
of the yokes-provides a mounting 
which will remain secure even under 
conditions of unusual mechanical shock, 
yet retain the ability to swing freely . 

Cartridge Performance 

Response tests of the ESL Gyro/ 
Jewel cartridge show that no mechani
cal resonances occur in the audible 
range. This condition, coupled with the 
natural linearity of the generator sys
tem, permits the over-all response of the 
cartridge to remain flat within ± 2 db 
over the frequency range from 30 to 
15,000 cps on presently available stereo 
test discs, which are restricted to this 
range. When playing conventional mi-

ALNICO "V" MAGNET 

crogroove test records, the frequency 
response extends to well beyond 20,000 
cps. 

The complex motion to which the sys
tem must respond in the 45/45 system 
i:; applied at an angle of 45 deg. to the 
vertical. To achieve unrestricted response 
to this angular mode of motion, the 
measured vertical and lateral compliance 
should be essentially equal (the resultant 
vector angle of two equal forces acting 
at right angles being 45 deg). By accu
rate assembly methods and precision 
manufacture, the production cartridge 
has vertical and lateral compliances 
equal, with a value of 5 x 10-6 cm/dyne 
or greater: 

By reason of the extreme miniaturiza
tion of the moving components of the 
reproducer system (s), the dynamic mass 
of the ESL Gyro/Jewel stereo cartridge 
is held to a value of 2 mg. The high 
compliance and low dynamic mass con
tribute greatly to . reduced record wear. 

A stylus force of six grams on the 
0.7 mil stylus used for stereo playback 
results in record wear as great as a 
tracking force of twelve grams on the 
1.0 mil stylus used for monophonic 
pickups. In an arm of proper design, a 
tracking force of two or three grams is 

(Continued on page 58) 

MOUNTING BRACKET SCREWS 
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Fig. 5 . Exploded view of the complete cartridge. 
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THE TRIO, Model A-224, Stereo 
Amplifier - actually embodies 
three excellent instruments in 
one handsome, compact u'llit. 
The Trio is: A complete stereo 
preamplifier with two separate 
12 watt power amplifiers (24 
watt peaks each.) A complete 
24 watt monaural amplifier (48 
watt peak.) A 24 watt monaur
al amplifier with complete ster
eo preamplifier arranged to 
convert an existing monaural 
amplifier to stereo. Outstanding 
features include : Separate 
ganged treble and bass controls, 
balance control, mode switch, 
speaker selector switch for local 
and remote speaker systems, 
contour control, tape output 
for recording application and 
rumble filter. 

THE TRIO, Model A-224 $99.95 
the Cage (AC-24) optional 7.00 

TH E DU ET, Model T -224, 
Stereo Tuner : Monaural! Bin
aural! Whatever the applica
tion, this new tuner is designed 
to give maximum performance. 
A superb monaural tuner-the 
T -224 incorporates separate AM 

and FM channels for receiving 
stereo broadcasts through this 
one unit. Rear jack makes it · 
adaptable for multiplex recep
tion. 
While the DUET is an ideal AMI 

--'FM monaural tuner-it's specifi
cally designed for the growth in 
stereo broadcasting. As stereo 
broadcasting grows - the value 
of the DUET multiplies for you. 
Costs just a few dollars more 
than conventional monaural 
tuners! (The DUET incorporates 
a simple indexing scale to per
mit easy identification of five 
pairs of "stereo" stations). 

THE DUET, Model T-224 
$114.95 

Prices slightly higher Oil th e W est Coast. 

For additional information on Hannan
Kardon stereo and monaural units , sim
ply send a postcard with the word stereo 
on it to Hannan-Kardon, Dept. A-IO, 
Westbury, N. Y. 

kardon 
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• Employer Rights 
Inventions 

Employee 

ALBERT WOODRUFF GRAY';' 

In the absence of a specific patent agreement, inventions of an 
employee remain his own property unless he was employed "to 
invent." In many cases, though, employer retains "shop rights." 

EMPLOYED BY THE GOVERNMENT, two 
scientists were assigned to radio re
search in airship bomb and marine 

torpedo control. Both projects required 
the designing of a mechanism for use on 
an airplane to receive the output from 
a radio receiver, thence to relay it to a 
coil on an airplane which would operate 
through a visual indicator or trigger 
that in turn released a bomb on a pilot
less plane or a marine torpedo. 

While working on this problem and 
impelled solely by their own curiosity 
they also directed their attention to the 
substitution of power-line alternating 
curl·ent for direct current from batteries 
in ~ the operation of radio apparatus. 
Patents were later issued them for these 
discoveries in this line of research. 

On the ground that these inventions, 
perfected through the discoveries of 
these scientists while employed by the 
United States, were the property of the 
government, suit was brought against 
them by the United States to compel the 
transfer of these patents to the govern
ment. 

In a summary of the law by the gov
ernment that these inventions were the 
property of the United States it was as
serted that inventions made by em
ployees outside of work hours and with
out the aid of material belongiBg to the 
employer, when the inventions have no 
relation to the employee's duties, are 
the property of the employee in which 
the employer has no interest. This prop
osition according to the court, was ob
viously sound. 

In support of the government's claim 
the second proposition was that inven
tions arising out of or made in connec
tion with the employee's duties and in
cidental thereto, by an employee whose 
duties did not include the carrying on 
of research or inventive work, are the 
property of the employee in which, how
ever, the employer has a shop-right or a 
nonexclusive license to use the inven
tion. That too, the court conceded was 
sound. 

However, the third proposition and 

~ * 112-20 12nd Drive, Forest Hills, N. Y. 
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conclusion of this argument of the gov
ernment was, "Inventions made by an 
employee in connection with his work 
and within the scope of his work, whose 
duties include the carrying on of re
search and inventive work, become the 
sole property of the employer together 
with the accompanying patents." This 
conclusion the federal court refused to 
accept. 

Patent Right Belongs to Payma.ster 

When this case ultimately came before 
the United States Supreme Court on ap
peal, that court in sustaining this judg
ment denying the right of the govern
ment to these patents, said that anyone 
employed to make an invention, who 
succeeds during his term of service in 
accomplishing that task, is bound to as
sign to his employer any patent ob
tained. 

The reason is that he has only pro
duced that which he was employed to 
invent. His invention is the precise sub
ject of the contract of employment. A 
term of the agreement necessarily is 
that what he is paid to produce belongs 
to his paymaster. 

On the other hand, continued the 
court, if the employment is general al
though it may cover a field of labor and 
effort in the performance of which the 
employee conceived the invention for 
which he obtained a patent, the contract 
is not so broadly construed as to re
quire an assignment of the patent. 

In an explanation of the underlying 
principle of this conclusion, the court 
added, "The reluctance of courts to im
ply or infer an agreement by the em
ployee to assign his patent is due to the 
recognition of the peculiar nature of 
the act of invention which consists 
neither in finding out the laws of nature 
01' in fruitful research as to the opera
tion of natura] laws, but in discovering 
how those laws may be utilized or ap
plied for sOllle beneficial purpose, by a 
process, a device or a machine. It is the 
result of an inventive act, the birth of 
an idea: and its reduction to practice, 

the product of original thought, a con
cept demonstrated to be true by practi
cal application or embodiment in tangi
ble form." 

Then of the distinction between the 
idea of the inventor and its manifesta
tion or reduction to practice, the court 
continued, "Though the mental concept 
is embodied or realized in a mechanism 
or a physical or chemical aggregate, the 
embodiment is not the invention and is 
not the subject of the patent. This dis
tinction between the idea and its appli
cation in practice is the basis of the rule 
that employment merely to design or to 
construct or to devise methods of manu
facture is not the same as employment 
to invent. 

"Recognition of the nature of the act 
of invention also defines the elements of 
the so-called shop right which, shortly 
stated, is that where a servant during his 
hours of employment, working with his 
master's materials and appliances, con
ceives and perfects an invention for 
which he obtains a patent, he must ac
cord his master a non-ex-clusive right to 
practice the invention." 

"Shop Rights" Rule 

In conclusion it was said by this court, 
"This is an application of equitable 
principles. Since the servant uses his 
master's time, facilities and materials to 
attain a concrete result, the latter is in 
equity entitled to use that which em
bodies his own property and to duplicate 
it as often as he may find occasion to 
employ similar appliances in his busi
ness. 

"But the employer in such a case has 
no equity to demand a conveyance of 
the invention which is the original con
ception of the employee alone, in which 
the employer has no part. This remains 
the property of him who conceived it 
together with the right conferred by the 
patent, to exclude all others than the 
employer from the accruing benefits.1Il 

(Continued On page ~61) 

1 U. S. v. Dubmer Condenser Corp., 289 
U. S. 178, April 10, 1933, aff 'g. 59 Fed. 
2d 381, May 24, 1932. 
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Ne'W" G-E "Golden Classic" 
stereo -:lnagnetic cartridge 

+15r----r----+---------~--------_+--+_----~ 

+10r----r----+---------~--------_+--+_----~ 

~r----r----+_--------~--------_+--+_----~ 

-101----+----+---------+---------1-1-+-------1 
-15 f--I~~---Elmm.mll---__})_+-----i 

100 lKC 
CIS 

10KC 10KC 

Smooth respo nse on both stereo and monaural records. 
Cons isten tl y hi gh se poration be tween stereo channels. 

• Compatible with both stereo and monaural 
records • Full frequency response, 20 through 
20,000 cycles • " Floating armature" design 
for increased compliance and reduced record 
wear • Effective mass of stylus approximatel y 
2 milligrams • High compliance in all direc
tions-lateral compliance 4 x 10'" em/ dyne; 
vertical compliance 2 .~ x 10" cm/ dyne • Rec
ommended tracking force with professional
type tone arm 2 to 4 grams • Consistently high 
separatioR between chann.el signa Is . (Specifi
cations for Model GC-S.) 

nF! 
HiV 

Stereo is here! General Electric makes it official--with 
the new "Golden Classic" stereo-magnetic cartridge, a 
fitting climax to the famous line of G-E cartridges. It 
makes stereo a superb, practical reality-at a very real
istic price. Model GC-7 (shown) with .7 mil diamond 
stylus, $23.95. Model GC-5 (for professional-type tone 
arms) with .5 mil diamond stylus, $26.95. Model CL-7 
with .7 mil synthetic sapphire stylus, $16.95. (Mfr's sug
gested retail prices.) 

... and ne~ "Stereo Classic" tone ar:rn. 

See and - hear the G-E "Stereo Classic" car
tridge and tone arm at your Hi-Fi dealer's 
now. For more information and the name of 
your nearest dealer, write General Electric 
Company, Specialty Electronic Components 
Dept.AIOS. W. Genesee St., Auburn, New York. 

AUDIO • OCTOBER, 1958 

o A professi ona l-type arm designed for use with G-E 
stereo cartridges a s an integrated pickup system • Fea
tures unusual two-step adjustment for precise setting of 
tra cking force from 0 to 6 grams • Lightweight brushed 
aluminum construction minimizes inertia; statically bal
anced for minimum friction, reduced stylus and record 
wear $29.95. (Mfr' s suggested resale price.) 

GENERAL" ELECTRIC 

,>.1 
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Equipment Review 
Audio-Tech Laboratories' speaker system-T elematic "M instrel" 
speaker system-Karg Laboratories' "Tunematic" FM tuner and 
MI X-Stereo adapter units-Tannoy "Belvedere" Speake r system. 

WITH THE CURRENT HIGH INTEREST in 
all things pertaining to stereo, one 
might think that one component 

common to both stereophonic and mono
phonic systems- the loudspeaker- might sit 
quietly by and simply sell in double the 
normal quantity. It seems, however, that 
we are practically overwhelmed with new 
systems, many intended especially for 
stereo. While a good speaker system can 
serve for either type of installation, those 
that are smaller and more compact lend 
themselves to the decor of the average 
home. All types reviewed this month might 
be considered stereo types, since they 
range from medium to tiny, the first being 
the largest of the three. 

AUDIO-TECH LABORATORIES 
SPEAKER SYSTEM 

Designed by Joseph Giovanelli, who con
ducts the AUDIO CLINIC column, the Audio
Tech speaker system offers some unusual 
characteristics at a reasonable price, and 
while smaller than many of the more famil
iar uuits on the market, its performance 
puts it alongside many of them. The unit, 
roughly 30 by 30 by 15 inches in size, em
ploys a 15-inch woofer together with a 
tweeter to cover the range from 30 to 
17,000 cps, according to the manufacturer. 
The woofer is built to the designer's spe
cifications, and is suspended with an elastic 
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material which provides extremely high 
compliance. With adequate acoustic damp
ing and a very heavy cabinet, bass response 
is smooth and without apparent reson
ances, with the exception of a measurable 
increase in impedance at 50 cps. The nom
inal impedance of the system is 8 ohms, 
with the maximum impedance throughout 
the entire audio spectrum not exceeding 20 
ohms- which indicates an almost complete 
lack of audio resonances. Because of the 
tweeter coupling circuit, there is also a 
peak in the impedance curve at around 
2000 cps, above which the impedance drops 
to the nominal value up to 8000 cps, when 
it. begins to rise again. The over-all result 
of the smooth impedance curve is reflected 
in a smooth mid-range. The crossover net
work is of the L-C type, with the woofer 
rolling off naturally to the 5000-cps cross
over point. 

In listening tests, the speaker was found 
to perform down to about 32 or 34 cps, 
using the "King of Instruments, Vol. I" 
organ record for a quick detel·mination. 
The scale played on side 2 of this record 
begins at 16 cps, and as the tones go up 
the scale, the listener can determine easily 
the note at which the tones begin to sound 
musical. From 16 cps up to that audible 
change in sound quality, the tones come 
out as low-frequency flutters or wheezes, 
with no musical quality whatever. Thus by 
counting up the scale as the record plays, 

Fig . 1. Audio-Te ch 
Lab a rat a r i e s' 
spe a ke r system. 

the listener can recognize immediately the 
lowest frequency at which the speaker be
gins to function as a speaker should. 

Our second test record- for a quick an
alysis of speaker performance-is the old 
recording of Varese's "Ionization," (Elaine 
Music Shop, EMS-401), a record definitely 
not recommended for speaker testing in 
early morning hours. If we had to choose 
a single record to indicate speaker per
formance, this would be the one, fo r it is 
full of transients which serve to show high
end performance, while the eight-foot bass 
drum shows the low-frequency perform
ance. It is not satisfactory as a quantita
tive measure, of course, but for a quick 
qualitative analysis it serves very well. The 
test oscillator is more useful for a thor
ough study, to be sure, but these two rec
ords are available to anyone and will give 
plenty of information. 

The Audio-Tech speaker gives an excel
lent account of itself on the high-frequency 
end of the spectrum, both with the oscil
lator and with the test record. Transient 
performance is excellent, and output is 
readily audible up to this observer's limit, 
which is about 14,500 cps. 

In addition to its good listening quality, 
the speaker is equipped with two l'efine
ments which all speakers should have
one is a calibrated control for tweeter 
balance, and the other is the use of colored 
binding posts for terminals to indicate 
polarity, thus making it easy to connect 
in proper phase relation. While we prefer 
a screwdriver-set control for balance, so 
as to avoid tampering or unauthorized 
changing of the setting, the calibration 
provides some reference for resetting the 
control to its "normal." We believe a 
speaker system should be set up once for 
its acoustic environment and then left 
alone permanently, any necessary changes 
in tone being made thereafter with the 
usual bass and treble controls. 

The Audio-Tech speaker is available in 
bleached and dark mahogany as standard, 
and in other woods at a slightly increased 
cost. The cabinet design is simple, as seen 
in Fig. 1, and should fit into practically 
any modern home. L -27 

T ELEM ATIC " MINSTREL" 
SPEAKER SYSTEM 

We are normally quite skeptical about 
extrelllely small loudspeakers- not having 
heard any up to this time which even ap
proach the performance claimed fo r them 
by their manufacturers. We recall one 
which was purported to go down to 40 cps, 
but listening t ests indicated that the 40-
cps signal was apparently tripling and 
that whatever measuring instrument was 
used was simply indicating the output at 
the third harmonic- we could h ear nothing 
below about 120 cps. 

The "Minstrel," Fig. 2, is undeniably 
small-81h in. high, 151,4 in. wide, and 914 
in. deep, even smaller than the 9 x 9 x 16 
specified in the literature. Consequently 
we didn't expect too much in the way of 
performance. Then we turned it on-and 
promptly checked our switching to make 
sure we hadn't crossed up our A-B connec
tions. But no, everything was normal. The 
sound from such a small speaker was hard 
to believe. The balance over the range was 
good, output is audible to over 13,000 cps, 
and at the low end down to below 40 cps. 

Literature describing the "Minstrel" tells 
us that it uses a new "Acoustic Transfor
mer" principle which gives it dynamic air 
coupling. Beyond that, there is little infor
mation. The speaker unit itself is a 6-inch 
cone, and there are two semi-circular r eflex 
ports which radiate an appreciable amount 
of sound in t he lower r ange. 

AUDIO • OCTOBER, 1958 
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Ne~ G-E 40:"~att 
"Stereo Classic" 
AD1pli:fier ft~ 

HiV 

• Full 20-watt power output from each channel at the same time. 
• No audible d istortion at full power. • Flat response wi thin .5 db 
from 20 to 20,000 cyeles. • Outstanding sensitivity, extremely 
low hum and noise level. • Inputs: FM-AM tuner (and FM multi
plex adaptor), stereo and monaural phono cartridge and tape, 
auxiliary .• Speaker modes: stereo, stereo reverse, single or two
channel monaural. • Speaker phasing switch saves manual phas
ing. $169.95*. 

100 Fodi~ 10 Amp B 

90 "8" Chon ... 1 

~~-+--+--+~q-~--~~r--+--t__1 
ro~~--+-~I--+-~--~~r--r--t_~ 

• ., f--+--+--A----+-__+--+--~+--t__j 
Amp SO~-+--_hI-f--+~f__+--t__"tt--t__1 
Go," .. 1---+----¥-~--~---1f__-r--t_~--+___i 
~~-+-Jq___+--+~f__+--t__f\-t__1 ,. 
10 - -"A" Chclnn.I-J.----l--+--l--+--t--'Io..-------1 

10 ~ ~ ~ SO ~ ro ~ 90 100 
"control rolalion (CW)tJOO" Roll 

Versatile, convenient switches and 
controls. In this completely new and 
striking General Electric design you'll find 
every useful variation in stereo and mon
aural amplification, controlled swiftly and 
accurately. Balance control allows you to 
adjust for maximum stereo effect without 
overloading one channel when the other 
is cut down . New contour control boosts 
the bass smoothly, gradually, without in
creasing sound intensity . Each control 
handles both 20-watt channels. 

New 28-watl Stereo Amplifier has similar fea
tures, except for speaker phasing swi tch. $129.95 * . 

. . . and ne'W' Fl\t:-Al\t: Tuner 

GENERAL I) ELECTRIC 

AUDIO • OCTOBER, 1958 

Top performance in a trim, modern 
cabinet. Recei ves even weak signals with 
unusually low distortion, hu m and noise 
level. No audible drift. Visual meter pro
vides cente r chann e l tuning of FM and 
ma xi mum AM signal. RF ampl ifier stage 
in both FM and AM for increased sensi
tivity. FM multiplex jack for stereo adaptor. 
Bui lt-in AM antenna; folded FM dipole in

·eluded. $129.95 * . 

Mod e l FA-ll (left) has rus se t leather 
vinyl finish. Model FA-12 fin ished in willow 
gray vinyl. Both models are style-matched 
to the amplifiers. Cabinet removable for 
custom mounting. 
*Manufacturer's sug gested resale prices. 

See and hear the G-E "Stereo Classic" 
amplifier and tuner at your Hi-Fi dealer's 
now. For more information and the name 
of your nearest ·dealer, write General 
Electric Company, Specialty Electronic 
Components Dept., AI08 , W. Genesee St., 
Auburn, N. Y. 
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The speaker has a nominal impedance of 
4 ohms, will handle an input power of 10 
watts continuously, according to the speci
fications, and covers the range from 50 to 
15,000 cps. Because of its small size, it is 
especially adaptable for stereo installa
tions, since two of them could be hidden 
quite readily. The manufacturer suggests 
that they could be built into valances if 
desired, which would be ideal for stereo 
use if the elevated location was not objec
tionable to the user-as it might be to 
some. 

On the whole, however, two of these tiny 
units would undoubtedly outperform any
thing available in small portable stereo 
phonograph cabinets which are featured in 
so many advertisements currently. And 
while they cannot be compared to many 
of the larger speaker systems for over-all 
listening quality- nor should they be, con
sidering their low price-the Minstrels are 
exceptionally listenable loudspeakers and 
would be ideally suited to a small listening 
room, apar tment, or office. 

The units are available in walnut, mahog
any, blonde, or ebony, and may be used 
either vertically or horizontally. They are 
truly exceptional speakers for less than 
three-quarters of a cubic foot. L-28 

KARC "TUNEMATIC" FM TUNER 
-STEREO-MULTIPLEX 
ADAPTER 

Two separate units, these, but identical 
in size and similar in appearance. The FM 
tuner- called "Tunematic" because each 
station is on a separate position of a 
switch, and with crystal control to ensure 
exact tuning every time- employs seven 
tubes: an ECC88 cascode r.f. amplifier, a 

Fig . 2. The Tele
matic " Minstrel," a 
speaker of excep
t ionally small size , 
good performance. 

6AU8A mixer-oscillator, with the triode 
section serving as the mi.xer and the pen
tode section as the crystal oscillator, two 
6BZ6 i.f. amplifiers, a 6BN6 and a 6AU6 
as limiters, a 12AU7 a .f . amplifier and 
cathode follower, with an EZ80 for power 
rectifier. Two CK705 diodes are used in the 
discriminator circuit. 

The input circuit accommodates a 300-
ohm twin lead or a 75-ohm coaxial lead-in, 
and an image interference trap is used in 
the r.f. amplifier grid circuit. R. f. chokes 
in the power line isolate the transformer 
and permit the use of the line cord as an 
antenna, which is sufficient for typical in
stallations in reasonable proximity to the 
transmitters. We found it perfectly ade
quate for nse 20 miles from the New York 
stations, and have found no need for an 
outside antenna. Specifications indicate a 
sensitivity of 2 ,",v for a 300-ohm line and 
20 db of quieting, or 6 ,",v for 40 db of 
quieting. Half these signal strengths give 
the same quieting with a 75-ohm input. 

The Tunematic is available with six, 
eight, or ten stations, and must naturally be 
set up by the factory, since each station 
requires a different crystal. The "tuning 
dial" is simply a plastic disc on which the 
station call letters appear, illuminated 
from behind through a small rectangular 
window. Except for the a.c. power switch 
there are no other controls. The tuner is 
shown in Fig. 3. 

The i.f. amplifier stages a re conven
tional, except possibly for the use of the 
high-transconductance 6BZ6 in both. One 
of the most efficient limiters so far is t he 
gated-beam, zero-time-constant 6BN6, and 
this stage is followed by the 6AU6 pentode 
saturation limiter, giving a high degree 
of limiting ahead of the Foster-Seeley dis-

Fig. 3. Karg laboratories' Model XT-l "Tunematic" FM tuner, crystal cont rolled w ith 
six, eight, or ten stations selected by the t urn of a switch . 
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CI'iminator. Following the de-emphasis llet
work is the level-set potentiometer, which 
is a screwdriver control located on the 
connection panel, an a .f. amplifier, and a 
cathode follower which provides an output 
of approximately 3 volts to high-impedance 
loads, and an output of approximately 0.5 
volts to feed a 600-ohm line. A third out
put is multiplex, which is connected ahead 
of t he de-emphasis network. 

There are more advantages to the use 
of crystals than might at first be apparent. 
Simplicity of tunin~ i s, of course, readily 
noted, and along WIth it the absolute ac
curacy of the crystal control. A second 
advantage is the complete freedom from 
microphonics, to the extent t hat the unit 
can be installed in the speaker cabinet if 
desired. A third advantage will seldom be 
noticed by the user, but will be welcomed 
if a_,v servicing is to be done-and that is 
the fact that complete alignment can be 
made with absolute accuracy using only 
a vacuum-tube voltmeter connected to test 
jacks on the chassis. A signal generator is 
~ot required at ali, since the necessary ad
Justments can be made with the stations 
involved. 

In performance, the Tunematic is above 
average in sound quality-and anyone in 
the family can tune in the stations per
f~ctly,. there. is never any "sideband" recep
tIOn WIth this tuner. Using only the power
lin.e antenn~ connectio.n, we had a p leasant 
-If confusmg- surpn se one evening when 
WEAl (99.5 mc, New York) was appar
entl:r having s~me trouble, in any case the 
statIOn was gomg off the air for intervals 
of perhaps ten minutes at a time. With no 
apparent change in volume, the announcer 
began talking about stores in Wilmington 
Delaware. Every time WBAI went off th~ 
air, WJBR became audible. Both are on 
the same frequency, but WJ BR is approxi
mately 115 miles from Mineola while 
WBAI is only about 20. ' 

Aside from ~ts .obvio~s advantages, the 
Karg Tunemahc IS avaIlable wi lli several 
features for special applications. One is 
the. ad~itio.n of a signal-strength meter, 
~hlCh IS SIm~ly a 50-J,ta meter switched 
ill at appropnate places so as to provide 
two- ranges~5 to 50,",v, and 0-.5 to 5 /lov. 
A second feature that would be invaluable 
to those who want remote control is the 
addition of a motor assembly on the back 
of the housing, and coupling to the tuning 
s~tch, which exten~s out through t he 
shIeld around the OSCIllator section. 

The Tunematic is not inexpensive but it 
is a s~perb tuner which will give optimum 
receptIOn from up to ten desired stations, 
One obvious question is, "What do I do if 
I move to another area '" For a nominal 
charge, the manufacturer will provide new 
crystals for the other area together with 
a new dial, and will do a c~mplete factory 
checkup on t he tuner so that it is just as 
good as new every time you move. 

The Multiplex-Stereo Adapter 

This adapter is the first commercial uuit 
we have encountered- and it is still so 
~ew tha~ we have l:ittle except first-hand 
mformatIOn about It. This unit employs 
the Crosby system, having a broad-band 
acceptance for sub-carrier stereo use. It is 
the same size as the Tunematic and sinIilar 
in appearance, as shown in Fig. 4. It has 
tW? controls in addi~ion to the power 
SWItch-the selector SWItch with three posi
tions, MULTIPLEX, MAIN, and STEREO, and 
a balance control. 

The unit uses five tubes- two 12AU7's, 
two 12AX7's, and an EZ80. The multiplex 
and 3-volt outputs of t he Tunematic are 
fed to the inputs of the adapter, and two 
audio outputs are fed to a stereo preamp. 
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DEBUT 
of the Bozak Urban enclosures for 

the B302A and B305 speaker systems. 

See and hear them at the Audio Fairs 

and franchised Bozak dealers- or write 

The R. T. Bozak Sales Co. Darien, Conn . 
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In the MAIN position of the selector switch, 
b.oth channels are fed from the de-empha
slzed output of the tuner; in the MULTI

PLEX position of the switch, the "detected" 
multiplex signal is fed to both outputs· 
in the STEREO position, the two signals ar~ 
matrixed and the resulting Land R signals 
are fed to the outputs. 

The adapter works perfectly on the two 
background multiplex stations covered by 
the crystals on the tuner we examined. The 
Crosby circuit does not silence on the ab
sence of sub-carrier, bnt when the sub
carriers were on, reception was good-if 
one discounts the quality of the musical 
works being played_ We did hear WBAI 
on its multiplex testing a few times, and 
there was little difference between the 
main and sub-carrier quality. We have not 
so far heard WBAI testing with stereo 
sources, but it would appear that this 
should be no problem, since the quality of 
sound is the same-or practically so-when 
both main and sub-carrier are fed with the 
same signal. 

Both of these Karg units are available 
with wood cabinets, or they may be 
mounted in equipment cabinets using small 
brackets to hold them against the panel 
without the need for screws through the 
panel. For installation in walls, the hous
ing is the right size to mount between studs 
with the usual 16-inch spacing. Both units 
have panels 16 in_ wide and 5lh in. high, 
over-all depth behind the panel is 5lh in., 
and 19-in, panels are available for rack 
mounting. L-29 
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Fig. 4 . Karg's new 
Multiplex - Stereo 

adapter. 

TANNOY "BELVEDERE" 
SPEAKER SYSTEM 

Employing the well-known dual-concen
tric Tannoy speaker, the "Belvedere" is 
an innovation in this company's cabinetry, 
since it is considerably smaller than any
thing they have shown to date. But with 
the U_ S. market becoming increasingly 
conscious of size-with a consequent de
mand for speaker systems which, when 
used in pairs, still leave some space 
in the listening room for people, chairs, 
and perhaps an equipment cabinet-some 
steps in this direction were necessary. 

The "Belvedere" is of intermediate size 
-measuring 26 in. high by 18 in. wide and 
12 in. deep, or if the user prefers, 18 in. 
high by 26 in. wide, since all four surfaces 
of the cabinet are finished so the unit may 
be used III any position. The cabinet is of 
exceptionally heavy construction, and is a 
modified bass-reflex model. In addition to 
the opening for the speaker cone, there are 
two additional openings as ports, approxi
mately llh x 14 in. each, on either side of 
the speaker. The interior of the cabinet is 
lined with acoustic material, and a con
trolled thickness of the material completely 
covers the ports, resulting in a consider
ably higher loading on the cone at the low 
frequencies. 

Over the period of development of this 
enclosure, Tannoy engineers ranged from 
an infinite baffle to completely open ports, 
both with and without acoustic treatment 
in the interior-the cabinet size being 

Fig. 5. The Tannoy 
liB e I v e d e r e" 
speaker system. 

fixed at the beginning as one which market 
surveys had shown to be ideally acceptable 
for the home. As an infinite baffle device, 
the low frequencies were somewhat at
tenuated, although they were clean and 
completely free of "muddiness." At the 
other extreme-unloaded ports-there was 
adequate bass, but a noticeable muddiness. 
The design finally accepted retains the 
good features of both, and the resistance 
loading of the ports allows excellent bass 
response with a minimum of coloration. 

Using the organ test record again, the 
speaker may be said to perform properly 
from D of the second octave, or possibly 
even down to the second C, which is 32 cps. 
We would describe the lower limit unques
tionably as 35 cps, or perhaps even a cycle 
or so lower. At the top end, the output is 
a function of the tweeter section of the 
Dual-Concentric Tannoy speaker, and this 
is measurably flat up to 20,000 cps, al
though we do not hear that high. 

Tannoy speakers are noted for their 
ruggedness, and in properly designed cabi
nets they cease to sound like loudspeakers 
but seem to sound more like the original 
instruments. There is a crispness through
out the voice range which gives a solid 
feeling of clarity to speech, yet there is 
never any "chestiness" which indicates a 
peak in the 150- to 300-cps region. On the 
whole, Tannoy speakers are remarkably 
lifelike, but we had never before heard 
them in small cabinets. This particular de
sign, however, retains the high quality of 
performance that we first noted in the 
G. R. F. "Autograph" models when we first 
saw and heard them. 

This is one of the models that we· would 
not hesitate to describe as having ' made 
no compromises between size and perform
ance-the performance is still there even 
III the smaller enclosure. It is interesting 
to consider how much speaker development 
has been done in the past year or so to 
reduce cabinet cost as well as size, and it 
is likely that more development will follow 
so as to result in a completely satisfactory 
stereo speaker system in not more than one 
cubic foot of space, yet retaining the spa
tial characteristics needed for good stereo 
reproduction. L-30 

HARMAN-KARDON COMMENTS 
The engineering department of H arman

Kardon takes exception to our discussion 
of de-emphasis time in the review of their 
F-10 tuner, which was referred to several 
times as FA-10, which combines the tuner 
with an amplifier. The tuner sections of 
both are the same, however, and the in
formation would apply to both. H-K's com
ments follow: 

"Here is the way we compute the de
Elmphasis time constant. The formula is 
l' := RO. The R consists not only · of the 
22K resistor mentioned, but also includes 
the discriminator source impedance (about 
10K ohms ) . The 0 consists not only of the 
.002 !-tf capacitor, but also the cable ca
pacitance (280 !-t!-tf) and the stray ca
pacitance of the tuner board and the 
amplifier input (85 !-tId) . The totai nom
inal R equals 32K ohms and the total 
nominal 0 is 2365 !lJ~f. The product of 
these two is 75.7 microseconds. Ten-per
cent tolerance components are used in the 
network and I-db deviation may be ex
pected. Since frequency response is of 
cru~ial importance in any high fidelity 
eqUIpment, we measure the response of all 
tuners in production, and all measure 
within ± 1 db of the standard curve as per 
our specifications." 

We are pleased to have this clarification 
to avoid giving an undeserved wrong im
pression of the tuner's performance_ ]£ 
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WHAT THE 
RESPONSE CURVES 

DON'T 
SAY ABOUT 
THE NEW 

GOODMANS 
SPEAKERS 

The response curve charts below reveal the basic 
quality of all Goodmans loudspeakers: smooth, 
undistorted frequency response over the audio 
spectrum. This is impressive and important-but 
you can't listen to test tones all the time. 
Eventually you have to face the music. You must 
select a speaker that, in your opinion, reproduces 
music best. 

When you translate these curves into musical 
terms, you'll find that a Goodmans speaker 
displays no false projection or overpowering 
brilliance; that it simply reproduces recorded . 
or live sound with proper balance, clarity and 
realism. Given a good program source, you will hear 
a fine separation of instruments, peak-free highs 
and clean, well -defined bass. Test any Goodmans 
loudspeaker against the competition. You'll 
discover that Goodmans s9unds more natural, 
more musical-giving you the kind of sound you 
must have for true stereo. 

All new Goodmans speakers are available in 
handsome, superbly designed; acoustically 
matched enclosures featuring the famous ARU 
units. These Acoustical Resistance Units, an 
exclusive Goodmans feature, enable you to 
achieve superior performance and response in an 
enclosure only 21.3 to 1/4 the size normally used. 

"f---+---+--j 

' ", SOcii 

CONSTANT TEST CONDITIONS: Microphone IS" on axis. Anechoic conditions. 
Infinite baffle for Axiom tests. Input V3 watts at 400 cycles in all tests. 

100</. ISOc(1 lOOe/. )00</. 400( /1 SOO 6 1 8 'I Ke /. ..... 
" ;.:::';:':"- ..... 

-
'. '. 

-
" , 'of" ....... 
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-
• ~K...C(I 5 Kc l~ .... \. 1 

l.n 
.. .:\ .... 'r."" 

.... , 

15 Kell 20K</ • 

Goodmans Axiette II 8 (Solid Line) " . - ,.\ 

Graph at top shows test results of Goodmans Axiom 450 (solid 
line) as compared with three leading competitive speakers. Note 
overall smoothness of Goodmans performance in this graph, as 
well as in one below, which shows Goodmans Axiette " 8 (solid 
line) compared with three leadi.ng speakers in its class. IIR· :·· 

• " , American Sales Representative 
for Goodmans Ind,ustries 

GOOD'MANS 
BEST BY TEST 

SPEAKERS 

AXIOM 450: New twin diaphragm, extra 
wide range 12" speaker . Handles fre· 
quencies from 20 to 16,000 cycles with 
a preciseness and efficiency never before 
attained in a 12" speaker. Goodmans 
unique "RIGIDFlEX" cone has a com· 
pletely flexibl-2 free-floating cone rim 
and completely rigid cone center to pro
vide pure piston action . Continuous 
power handling capacity 45 watts. Price, 
$89.00 (AXIOM 350: same as 450 in reo 
sponse and performance: power handling 
capacity, 35 watts. Price, $68.50.) 

DUAXIOM 800: Exclusive 10" twin dia
phragm speaker featuring free edge 
cone suspension resulting in low free 
air resonance of 20 cycles. Extremely 
smooth response 20 to 20.000 cycles. 
Most efficient 10" free cone speaker 
available. Will handle up to 15 watts . 
Price, $59.50. 

AXIETIE II 8: Exceotionally fine, smooth 
response over entire audio spectrum. 
One of the great loudspeaker values in 
performance and efficiency. Heavy duty 
8" extra wide range speaker with 
RIGIDFlEX hyperbolic free edge cone 
suspension. Pnce, $27.00. 

TREBAX 50: High frequency pressure 
driver with built·in elliptical horn for 
silky, peak-free highs from 2500 cycles 
to beyond range 'of human ear. Perfect 
match in 2· and 3·way speaker systems. 
Handles 50 watts with 5 000 cI s cross· 
over. Price, $32.50. (TREBAX 35: Same 
as Trebax 50 in construction and perform· 
ance. Handles 35 watts in 2- and 3·way 
systems. Price, $24.50.) 

MIDAX H·750: With utmost precision 
handles frequencies from 400 .to 13,000 
cycles, with suggested crossover of 750 
cps. Compression type driver, custom as· 
sembled to jewel · l ike tolerances. With 
its matched flared exponential horn, will 

'handle 50 watts in multi·channel speaker 
systems. Price,' $58.50. (MIDAX H·950: 
Same as H·750 in design and perform· 

. ance: crossover point at 950 cycles. Over· 
all frequency range 650 to 13,000 cycles. 
Price, $48.50.) 

For full information on the complete 
Goodmans line write to SPEAKERS, Dept. 
A·IO , Rockbar Corp., Mamaroneck, :N. Y. 
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This Man is Using an 
Electronic Crystal Ball 
The H. H. Scott advance development team must 
foresee the future. They must design new products 
so that they stay current for many years. Hermon 
Hosmer Scott insists on this as a protection to 
your investment. 

The new 130 Stereo preamp is an example of the 
way Scott engineers work ahead. Engineering of 
this brand new product was started when stereo 
was nothing more than a hobbyist's delight. This 
allowed time for thorough testing of its many 
advanced features . . 

Every H. H. Scott component is designed to defy 
obsolescence. Careful planning. fine engineering. 
exceptional quality mean your investment in the 
new H. H. Scott stereo-preamp ... or any H. H. 
Scott product . .. is an investment in a component 
that will still be up-to·date many years from now. 

I • 

17 reasons why you should buy the 

Ne"W' H. H. Scott 
Stereo-PreaInp 

3 13 11 12 16 4 a 5 1 a 7 15 

9 6 10 14 2 6 

1 Visual signal light display panet shows mode of opera

tion at a glance. 2 Completely separate bass and treble 

controls on each channel so that different speakers may be 

matched. 3 Play stereo from any source - Records. FM

AM Tuner. Tape. 4 Reverse channels instantly. or play 

monaural from any source through both channels doubling 

your power. 5 Play Trereo - a center channel output 

lets you use your present speaker as a middle channel. 

6 Special circuitry lets you balance channels quickly and 

accurately. 1 Reverse the phase of one of your channels 

180 degrees instantly. lets you correct for improperly 

recorded tapes. 8 Separate 12 db Joctave rumble and 

scratch filters. 9 Complete record equalizer facilities. 

58 

10 Use as an electronic crossover at any time. 11 Two 

stereo low-level inputs. You can connect both a stereo phono 

pickup and stereo tape head. 12 Stereo tape recorder in

puts and outputs. 13 Provision for operating stereo tape 

heads without external preamps. 14 Quick-set dot con 

trols allow any member of your family to use equipment. 

15 loudness -volume switch. 16 Stereo tape monitor 

switch. 17 The exceptional quality of all H. H. Scott 

components . .. PLUS all the features and specifications 

long associated with H. H. Scott monaural preamplifiers. 

Sensitivity I J1 millivolts on tape head input. 3 milli 

volts on phono for full output. Hum level 80 db below full 

output on high level outputs. 

S i·z-e- i n ac-c-e·sso ry case 

15J1w x 5h x 12J1d. Model 

130. Price $169.95 (8172.95. 

West 0/ Rockie.). 

Write for complete technical 
specifications and 
new A-IO . 

H. H. SCOTT, INC., 111 POWD ER MILL RD. , MAYNARD, 1!IASS. 

EXPORT: TELESCO INTERNATIONAL CORP., 3S W. 40TH sr., N. Y. C. 

CARTRIDGE 
(from page 48) 

sufficient to permit the Gyro/Jewel 
stereo pick-up to follow all groove un
dulations accurately. The manufacturer 
recommends that tracking force shouhl 
not exceed four grams, as greater verti
cal force not only increases record wear, 
but set up mechanical biasing effects 
leading to unbalance in the response 
pattern. 

Channel Separation 

If stereophonic reproduction is to he 
effective, separation of channels must 
be as complete . as ppssible throughout 
the entire frequency range. In stereo 
reproducer systems which depend upon 
elastic damping of any sort to remove 
mechanical resonances, the danger ex
ists that at one end of the frequency 
spectrum 01' the other (possibly both), 
01' at indeterminate frequencies else
where in the spectrum, some mechani
cal coupling between channels may take 
place. 

Early efforts at recording showed ev i
dence of this undesired interchannel 
coupling. Where channel separation .of 
about 20 db was measurable at fre
quencies from 1000 to 5000 cps, this 
separation had dwindled to some 5 db 
at 10,000 cps. 

The undamped design of the ESL 
Gyro / Jewel stereo cartridge system pl'e
eludes such variations in channel separa
tion/frequency response ratio. Channel 
separation is maintained at a constant 
20 to 25 db over most of the audi
ble range. Moreover, the design is such 
that factory adjustment of the two 
d' Arson val movements, by means of ec
centric screws, permits optimum cross
talk ratios. 

A mean output level of approximately 
two millivolts per channel is developed 
at a stylus velocity of ten centimeters 
per second. Highest quality voltage step
up transformers j 0 the stereo preampli-

Fig . 6. An early design having direct 
channel separation by means of a bifur
cated stylus shoe. Discarded because of 

inadequate separation above 8 kc. 
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SUPERB FOR STEREO 

new 

... and better than ever for monaural records 

When it comes to the selection of a record changer to meet 
the exacting requirements of both modern stereo and mod
ern high fidelity monaural records - there is only one 
choice, the GS-77. 

From the day this modern record changer was born, strict 
adherence to rigid precision standards and advanced engi
neering made it the ideal high fidelity record changer. 
Now, new features have been added lO make it the ideal 
stereo changer. An easily accessible stereo-monaural switch 
directs the stereo signal lO the proper speaker. On mon
aural records, it provides a signal to both speakers adding 
extra depth. A double channel muting switch assures com
plete si lence at a ll times except· when the stereo record is 
being played. New GS-77 quick-change cartridge holder 
makes it easy to -change from stereo to monau.ral-cartddge 
with the turn of a knob. 

Other GS-77 features assure the finest reproduction, 
stereo or monaural. The tone arm exhibits no resonance 
in the audible spectrum, and virtually eliminates tracking 
error. The arm counter-balance is so designed that stylus 
pressure between the first and tenth record in the stack 
does not vary beyond 0.9 gram. These characteristics vir
tually eliminate vertical rumble - to which stereo is sensi
tive. Turntable pause eliminates the grinding action which 
takes place where records are dropped on a moving turn
table or disc - protecting the delicate stereo record grooves. 

The GS-77 is the perfect record changer for stereo as it 
is for monaural high fidelity. $59.50 less cartridge and base. 
Hear· it at your hi-fi dealer, or wri te for complete details: 
Glaser-Steers Corp., 20 Main St., Belleville 9, N. J. In 
Canada: .Alex L. Clark, Ltd., ToronlO, Ontario. Expnrt: 
M. Simons & Sons Co., Inc., New York City. 

GLASER-STEERS GS-77 
the modern record changer 
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Weathepj 
Originab 

set new highs 
in. performance 

Weathers products are not copies, adaptations, or mere 
improvements over other Hi Fi components or systems. 
Unfettered by precedent, Weathers equipment is design
ed on bold new principles which add astonishing quality 
and brilliance to Hi Fi reproduction. 

Weathers Pickups 
FM Monaural. FM Stereo. Ceramic Stereo. All Weath
ers pickups play both monaural and stereophonic records 
without damage. All are available with diamond or sap
phire styli. FM Monaural and FM Stereo cartridges are 
designed only for the Weathers Tonearm in which an 
oscillator develops the signal. They track at 1 gram ... 
cannot damage· records. They have exceptionally wide 
frequency range, low intermodulation, low cross modula

tion, and low harmonic distortion. The Weathers 
Ceramic Stereo Cartridge fits all other tonearms 
and is superior to any magnetic pickup. Tracks at 
2 grams. Complete absence of hum. 25 db separa
tion between channels. 

The Weathers Micro Touch 
Tonearm is designed exclusively for the Weathers 
FM Pickups. It .is light and so perfectly balanced that 
accurate levelling of turntable is unnecessary. Shock 
mounting isolates it from outside vibrations. Viscous 
damping ' prevents tonearm resonance down to 15 cps. 

The Weathers Oscillator-Modulator 
Transforms the impulse from the pickup and pro
duces the FM signal. Signal-to-noise ratio is con
siderably higher than that of the best magnetic 
pre-amps . 

The Weathers Turntable is unquestionably 
one of the World's finest. Exceptionally light construction 
eliminates the mechanical noises inherent in heavy turn
tables. Noise level is 25 db lower than that recorded on 
today's best records. Shock mounting eliminates floor 
vibrations . A cool running 12-pole synchronous motor 
brings the platter up to correct speed in % of a revolution 
and maintains correct speed regardless of variations in 
load or line voltage. Cueing features make theWeathers 
Turntable ideal for broadcasting station use. $59.95. Also 
available in kit form, without base or mounting plate, 
$34.50. 

The Weathers Discushion suspends any size 
record on its. outer rim and protects playing sur
faces from dust and contamination. Only $2.95. 

Weathers Stylus Gauge 
A simple and accurate way to measure and control 
exact tracking force. Makes records last longer

sound better. Priced at only $2.00. 

Four Superb Speaker Systems 
The Fiesta, Decorator, Monte Carlo, and Barrington fill 
every need from den to concert hall. From $59.95 to $51 0.00. 

See your dealer or write fo r booklet number 658A. 

fier inputs prevent degradation of the 
signal quality. 

Installation Factors 

An adaptor plate is supplied as a part 
of the mountIng hardware for the ESL 
Gyro/Jewel cartridge so that it can be 
mounted in any standard phono arm or 
record changer. For optimum results, it 
is recommended that the arm used be 
rotationally balanced as well as laterally 
ba.lanced. Lateral and rotational balance 
can be achieved only in an arm whose 
stylus force adjustment is independent 
of the arrangement for counterbalanc
ing the mass of the cartridge in the arm 
head. 

A perfectly level turntable is not un
attainable, and is desirable in order to 
reduce any tendency for one side of the 
stereo groove to be favored over the 
other. Even with a perfectly level turn
table, slight warp in a disc can create 
similar problems on playback. 

Because of the complicated series of 
motions described by the stylus in stereo 
playback, more serious reproduction 
faults are detectable when playing 
warped records than under similar con
ditions during monophonic playback. In 
stereo reproduction, interchannel sepa
ration is degraded, 1M distortion rises, 
frequency response characteristics are 
likely to bounce out of specifications, 
and listening pleasure is markedly re
duced. 

A new playback arm has also been de
veloped: one which through its design 
permits realization of the advantages of 
the Gyro/ Jewel stereo cartridge. In 
order to reduce the need for exact level
ing of turntables and to prevent degra
dation of the output signal quality when 
encountering warped discs, the tubular 
member of the ESL Gyro/Balance arm 
is displaced laterally. This configuration 
permits rotational balance through the 
point of effective mass of the head as
sembly, the lateral pivot, and the COUll

terbalance weight. 
Actually, with the Gyro/Balance arm, 

it is quite possible to play discs at any 
angle to the horizontal up to 90 deg. 
without degrading the stet'eo channel 
sepamtion ratio. All vertical and hori
zontal pivots are precision ball bearings. 

The zero-balance counterweight is 
used to accomplish exactly that for allY 

. cartridge used . Stylus force is then sepa
rately adjusted, by rotating a knurled 
knob on the side of . the bearing gimbal 
against a spring. This arrangement al
lows for infinite stylus force adjustment, 
within the recommended range for the 
cartridge in use. Although developed 
for stereo use, this arm also works im
provement on the playback of mono
phonic discs. 

Enhanced Stereo Listening 

The advent of stereo disc recording is 
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perhaps as great a step forward in re
creating the effect of "presence" when 
listening to recorded music, as was the 
introduction of the full-fidelity micro
groove recording a few years ago. The 
listening public has become accustomed 
to the experience of clean full-rangc
both frequency and dynamic-reproduc
tion from good monophonic discs, and is 
sure to demand equal quality from 
stereo discs. 1£ 

INVENTIONS 
(f1'om page 50) 

Recently a suit involving this principle 
of law was brought by an employer for 
a judgment declaring that the employee 
had no right of any nature in a loop 
antenna for which the employee had 
been granted a patent. 

When the employee had been hired he 
had represented himself to be an ex
perienced mechanical engineer and had 
been assigned the work of designing 
and improving loop antenna assembly. 
His invention, he protested, had been 
made by him at night at home. 

Here the conclusion of the court 
throws into sharp contrast the incidents 
in which the employer may be either 
awarded the patent itself or a shop 
right-the right to its use-and ill

instances in which the invention is the 
sole property of the employee. 

"He together with others," said the 
court, "was ordered to develop the loop 
to meet specifications and he did so in 
the course of his employment at his em
ployer's plant. Under such circumstances 
the employer is entitled to the invention 
a.nd to any patent embodying it."2 

In the latter half of the past century 
suit was brought against the United 
States and in that action the owner of a 
stamp used by the Internal Re.venue De
partment on whiskey barrels sought the 
recovery of compensation fOi' its use. In 
this instance the inventor had been em
ployed by the government while making 
these experiments. In addition to that, 
howeveJ:, the stamp was not only 
adopted by the government on his rec
ommendation but he said he would make 
no charge if it was so adopted for the 
express reason that he. was a federal 
employee. 

Of the principles establishing the 
ownership of an invention in either the 
employ€].' or the employee, the court said 
in its decision of this case, 

"An employee performing all the 
duties assigned to him in his department 
of services, may exercise his inventive 
faculties in any direction he chooses 
with the assurance that whatever inven
tion he may thus conceive and perfect 
is his individual property. But this gen-

• North American Philips Co. v. Brown
shield, III F. S. 762, Febl'Uary 4, 1953. 
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Recent PRESS COMMENT on the AR-2 

CludiocrClfl- (joseph Marshal/) 

"There are many systems, both large and 
sma ll , whose claimed or casually measured 
curves will match at of the AR·2 ... 
The paradox is t . 
most of these th 
materia l, seems 
an octave lower. 
" . . . low distorti 
octave r of bossjh 
prefer, ... disto'rt ion 
from speakers/ With s 
response curvas·." 

,tOv', eU ) of l'I!I:II~·tll!tI 
t, '" 111 "Sf(: (Fred Grunfeld) 

" ... too much ca 
little AR-2's ... t 
natural quality
metallic timbre 
top-ranking spl;}a rs 
the answer for; an on 
a very clean.,4hin t 

THE DIAPASON (joseph S. Whiteford) 

" ... . the problem 
low frequency or 
or coloration wa 
'Electronic ' soun 
Reseal ch speake 
installed permpn 
reverberationiid. evic 
Cambridge, '- ass .'1 
ideal solu tion{~,~ 

PLAYBOY 

"One exception t 
a single-cone u 
speaker syste m 
AR-2, at just un · 
speaker (tweet~r an 
woofer), of ext!aordi 
It is definitel#M bar 

/ 

(John M. Conly) 

AR-2 acoustic suspension speaker systems are $89 to $702, depending on 
cabinet finish. Literature is available for th e asking. 

ACOUSTIC RESEARCH, INC. 24 Thorndike St., Cambridge 41, Mass. 
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Broadcast Studio Performance in the Home 

ERASE ERASE PLAYBACK 

4 HEADS manufactured by Ameri
can Electronics - in stereo or dual 
track monaural. Sound-on-sound 
effects! Space for fifth head to 
provide echo effects and delayed 
broadcasting .. : or 4-track play
back heads. 

CUEING & ' EDITING - simplest, 
fastest, most 'accurate means of 
locating tape at exact desired spot, 
splicing in desired sections, 
cutting out undesirable sound. 

rft\ W" " -~.) , 

A-B TEST FADER-compare origi-
, nal sound with recorded sound 
while making recording. Set 
record level sep'ara tely 'from 
playback level using 2 different 
control knobs. Permits accurate 
comparison. 

4~ SIGNAL LEVEL METER-elimi
nates guesswork in recording by 
accurately measuring input signal 
and output signal. Reduces dis
tortion due to over-modulation. 
Measures bias level to insure 
proper operation. 

ALL REEL SizES TO 10~"- separate reeling motors. No adaptors necessary, 
Record and playback up to 4 hours of uninterrupted music ... complete 
programs at 7.5. ips. 

PLUS! Hysteresis Synchronous direct-drive capstan motor ... dual speed 
(3%-7 'h. or 7 'h.-15) ... plug-,in transfonllers ... advanced electronic circuitry 
and a host of other deluxe features. The Concertone Series 33 is a custom
manufactured, rugged, reliable instrument designed to give the most dis
criminating user the maximum quality of sound recording and reproduction
and years of trouble-free operation. Retail net price with: 

Hysteresis Synchronous drive motor $995.00 
12-pole induction drive motor $895.00 

*Proven thmllgh years of 'lise by over 300 Broadcast Stations! 

AMERICAN CONCERTONE 

DEPT. A-IO, 9449 \VEST J EFFEnSON BLVD" CUL\'En CITY, CALIFOHNIA 

eral rule is subject to these limitations." 
The first of these exceptions, as here 

outlined, are those instances when the 
inventor is hired for the particular work 
of developing an idea representing the 
discovery. "If one is employed to de
vise or perfect an instrument," continued 
the court, "or a means for accomplishing 
a prescribed result, he cannot after suc
cessfully accomplishing the work for 
which he was employed, pl el1 d title 
thereto against the employer. 

"That which he has been employed 
and paid to accomplish, becomes when 
accomplished the property of the pm
ployer. Whatever rights as an in
dividual he may have had in and to his 
inventive powers and that which they 
are able to accomplish he has sold in 
advance to his employer." 

Of the intermediate ground, when the 
employee conceives the invention with 
the facilities and on the time of the em
ployer, and of the rights of the em
ployer in the joint accomplishment, the 
reduction to practice of the idea of 
the inventor with the aid and facilities 
of the employer- shop rights-the court 
added, 

"When one is in the employ of 
another in a certain line of work and 
devises an improved method or in 
strument for doing that work and uses 
the property of his employer and the 
services of other employees to develop 
and put into practicable form hi in
vention, and expressly consents to the 
use by the employer of such invention , 
he has so far r ecognized the obligations 
of service flowing from his employment 
and the benefits resulting from hi s use 
of the property and the assistance of 
the co-employees of his employer as to 
have given to such employer- all' irre~ 
vocable license to use such invention."3 

The decisions of two recent cases, one 
by the federal court in New Jersey and 
the other by a court in New York outline 
the boundary separating inventions by 
employees of which ownership is in the 
employee from those that by virtue of 
the employment contract are the prop
erty of the employer. 

In the New Jersey instance an ('111-

• ployee had been hired as an engineer in 
the production of electrical instruments. 
Patents of a photogTaphic device, per
f ected by this employee, were claimed 
in this action by the employer to compel 
the assignment to it. 

"A manufacturing corporation," as
serted the court holding the patents to 
be the property of the employee, "which 
has employed a skilled workman for a 
stated compensation to take charge of 
its works and to devote his time and 
services to devising and making im
provements in articles there manufac-

( Continued on pag e 91) 

3 Solomons v. United States, 137 U . S. 
342, December 8, 1890. 
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MULTIPLEX 
(from page 37) 

later demodulated when the adapter is 
used with wide-band types of tuners 
having i.f. bandwidths as great as 1 
megacycle 01' more. Thus, following 
these filters, the signal is made up en
tirely of frequencies ranging from 25 
to 75 kc (with a nominal center fre
quency' @f 50" kc· when no FM modula
tion is applied to the sub-carrier) . 

V 1B is simply a stage of amplifica
tion, raising the amplitude of the signal 
to about 6 volts. V 2A at first glance ap
pears to be another stage of amplifica
tion. Actually, with a 6-volt signal ap
plied to the grid and an un-bypassed 
cathode, it is a very efficient limiter 
stage, affording both positive and nega
tive clipping of any residual noise pres
ent. The heart of the decoder is V 2B 

and V sA which is a form of relaxation 
oscillator or "one-shot" Jl] ultivibrator. 
For each cycle of subcal'l'ier applied to 
the grid of this oscillator, it will produce 
one complete square wave cycle. With 
no positive voltage applied to its grid 
(in the absence of a subcarrier), the 
two triodes produce no oscillation. The 
circuit is alternately known as a 
Schmidt Trigger Circuit. At this point 
(the plate circuit of V 3.1) we are there
fore no longer dealing with the sub
carrier (which, from different tuners, 
might have different amplitude and 
shape and lead to difficulties in subse
quent demodulation) but with our own 
self-produced, consistently shaped 
square-wave train whose frequency cor
responds exactly with that of the orig
inal sub-carrier at any given moment. 
The square waves- are- d-ifferentiated by 
means of the capacitive resistive net
work in the grid circuit of V S B' The 
stage V 9B is arranged to form a "coun
ter detector" FM type of demodulator, 
one of the most distortion-free types of 
FM detectors possible. This form of de
tector "counts" the plate pulses and 
creates varying d.c. level based on the 
number of pulses per second. The 82-k 
ohm resistor and .OOl-lJ.f capacitor com
bination serve as a de-emphasis network 
(just as your regular Ji'M tuner output 
circuit) and further serve to l'emove a 
large amount of sub-carrier still present 
in the resultant output. Thus, at the top 
of the 50-k ohm DIMENSION control the 
.A. - B signal contained in the supel'sonic 
sub-carrier is recovered . If desired, this 
signal can be fed as it stands to an am
plifier by throwing slide switch 8, (lo
cated on the rear of the chassis) to the 
SEPARATE position. The sound of .A - B 
is rather curious. It is decidedly deficient 
in lows (bass tones, being essentially 
non-directional in character, will have 
been equal in the .A and B channels orig
inally and will therefore have cancelled 
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UNMATCHED MUSICAL CLARITY 
delicately balanced by 176 "strings" 

Each radiating element of JansZen Electrostatic Speakers contains 
176 push·pull sheathed conductors. This dual array of "strings" 
is the most durable and efficient ever patented. Without any chance of 
electronic breakdown, it provides uniform opposing fo rces to move 
the sensitive diaphragm with the same amplitude and in the 
same phase over its entire area. Like a true piston, the diaphragm 
behaves as if it had neither stiffness nor mass-in short, as if it were not 
there at all. This enables the JansZen to precisely recreate the acoustic 
pressures recorded by the microphone- wit hout unnatural-coloratiolt 

Model 65 Electrostatic Mid/High Range Speaker 
Using two of the JansZen Electrostatic elements 
with a built·in high-pass filter, th is remarkable new 
speaker combines all of the advantages of the model 
130 but with 60 0 dispersion. Gives absolutely 
clean response to 30,000 cycles. $86-$91.50 
depending on finish. Slightly higher in West. 

Model 130 Electrostatic Mid/High Range Speaker 
For those who insist on the most gracious sound 
attainable, only th is original JansZen model will suffice. 
Excellent for mult iple woofer systems. 
Contains four Electrostatic elements individually 
tested for distortion and matched within 1 db for 
output. Room·fill ing 120 0 dispersion 
to 30,000 cycles. $161-$188 depending on finish. 
Slightly higher in West. 

JansZen' 

NEW! 

*including designs by A. rlhur A. J anszen 
made exclusively by NESHAMINY ELECTRONIC CORP., Neshaminy, Pa. 
Export Diu.: 25 Warren St., New York 7, N. Y. ea.ble: Simontrice, N. Y. 

See us at t he New York Show 
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S t)CIteetd 
SEPARATE AND BALANCED 

You can use FI'azier-Engineered 
High Fidel ity Speaker Systems 
for true separate-channel 
stereo or for monaural 
reproduction-and get all 
the musical enjoyment you want. 
Remember, too-it is not 
the size of the drivers, 
but the way they are coupled 
to an acoustically-adequate 
enclosure that gives you the 
range, the balance and the 
realism you want, with minimum 
distortion, without coloration, 
overdrive or hangover. 
Your listening is not complete 
until you hear the Frazier. 

Many Other Hi-Fi Models 
A vailab le at Frazier Dealers 
to Meet Your Spac.e and 
Budg et Requirements 
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Write to Dept. A for 
Informative Bulletins 

HIGH FIDELlTVfo;';/l STEREORAMA 
Utilizes two Frazier Mark II high fidelity speaker sys
tems with 30-degree separation, in smart contemporary 
enclosure. The 3D-degree separation and projection as
sure excellent stereo effect at distances of five feet to as 
much as sixty feet. Balanced reproduction from 30 to 
17,000 cps. High efficiency permits use of any 12-watt 
stereo a mplifier. When used as a monaural system, "big.
ness" is obtained way beyond the cost. Size: 54" x 43 )t2" 
x 32". Finished in Fruitwood Mahogany, Blonde Korina, 
Walnut, Dark Mahogany, or Ebony. N et, $295 

STEREORAMA JR. Designed like the Stereorama, but 
utilizes two Frazier F-8-3X Black Box speaker systems. 
40 to 15,000 cps. Size: 45%;" x 3~'' x 18/1. Net, $195 

. WIDE·RANGE foZ,;/l MARK n 
Exceptionally wide range high fidelity speaker system. 
Employs Frazier modified Helmholtz-type enclosure 
with specially-designed 8-inch woofer and compression
type tweeter. Smooth response 30 to 17,000 cps. Use as 
is or in walls, closets, or other locations. 
Size: 22 )t2" x 26/1 x 16/1. N et, $99.50 
Availa ble also in Capri cabinet. Net, $137.50 

POPULARfoZ,;/l DEl MAR 
R emarkable high-fidelity performance in custom-crafted 
cabinet at low cost. Uses highly efficient Frazier modi
fied Helmholtz direct radiator type speaker system, 
with specially-designed 8-inch driver and cone-type 
tweeter (as in Frazier F-8-3X Black Box). Gives clean 
reproduction from 40 to 15,000 cps. Size: 23 Ys" x 23 )4/1 x 
11 Ys /l. Finishes as Stereorama above. N et, $79.50 

25 years in electro-acoustics 

International Electronics Corporation 
2649 BRENNER DRIVE, DALLAS 20, TEXAS 

each other in the course of subtracting 
.A - B) . The remaining highs have a ' 
somewhat unearthly, echo-like quality 
about them. The purpose of slide switch 
8 1J however, was not to create meaning
less sound-effects for the listener but 
rather to provide for what we feel will 
be the rare broadcaster who elects to 
broadcast stereo with one channel over 
the main FM carrier, and the other over 
multiplex, without the sophistication of 
the Crosby sum-and-difference tech
nique. Such practice may be expected in 
some parts of the country until sufficient 
transmitting equipment can be built to 
meet the needs of every station desiring 
to adopt this system. In any case, with 
8 1 in the SEPARATE setting, the decoded 
multiplex channel is recovered at the B 
output jack while the regular FM mate
rial, after undergoing some' amplifica
tion through Vu is simply recovered at 
output jack .A.' 

Re-Matrixing 

Assuming that the station under con
sideration is utilizing the Crosby sys
tem, 8 1 is thrown to the sum-and-differ
ence position. In this setting, the .A - B 
signal (from the 50-k ohm DIMENSION 

control) and the .A + B signal (from the 
plate circuit of V u ) are mixed resis
tively in phase (.A - B +.£1. + B) to create 
the .A channel at output A while the 
same signals are mixed in the plate cir
cuit of V. B (A - B having been inverted 
in phase) to re-create the B channel 
(.A + B) - (A - B) at output B. The 
monophonic volume is first set up by 
means of the 500-k ohm control follow
ing the FM in jack. Then the balance 
control or individual level controls of 
your stereo amplifier are adj usted until 
the sound seems to be coming from di
rectly between your two loudspeakers. 
Then simply add dimension, as required, 
by means of the DIMENSION control on 
the adapter. Cnce set, neither of these 
controls need be readjusted. The entire 
adapter, therefore, requi.res no addi
tional "up front" space in the Hi Fi 
installation and can, if desired, be 
tucked away behind amplifier or tuner. 

Is this the FM Stereo Answer? 

We feel that the Crosby system of mul
tiplexed FM must succeed because it is 
definitely in the public interest and, from 
a technical standpoint, will provide ideal 
stereo for those who want it without 
deteriorating the entertainment value of 
the accompanying monophonic program. 
Our decision has been, therefore, to 
make these converters available now so 
as to encourage FM broadcasters to 
embark on this adventUl'e and assure 
them as great an audience as our pro
duction facilities will allow. Only time 
will tell whether or not we chose the 
"winning side." IE 
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BOOBY TRAP 
(f1'om page 23) 

tried the second plan of inserting a dip 
filter in the system. It worked, too. Now 
Goldenears is all smiles because his hi-fi 
system sounds good to his golden ears. 

What kind of a circuit will compen
sate for standing-wave resonances' The 
answer to this problem depends upon 
your ingenuity in designing circuits and 
the kind of hi-fi rig you have. First, of 
course, you must find the resonant fre
quency to be damped, us~ng the experi
mental techniques described before. 
Once the frequency is known, a correc
tive circuit must be designed. Attempt
ing to make the correction within the 
power amplifier is difficult because feed
back loops prevent introducing non
linear characteristics. Similarly, tone 
controls and equalization circuits within 
the preamp cause difficulties. Because 
minimum distortion will be created at 
lower signal levels, one acceptable plan 
is to use a special equalizing stage be
tween the preamplifier and the power 
amplifier. 

Figure 2 shows one possible circuit 
for neutralizing the effect of standing 
waves. Such a circuit can be built using 
a single dual triode with B-plus voltages ' 
taken from either the preamp or the 
power supply. To understand the op
eration of this circuit, consider the 
parallel-T null network which is re
drawn in Fig. 3, along with its response 
curve. This circuit is capable of achiev
ing a complete null at a selected fre- , 
quency, using only RC components. As
suming the resonant frequency f 0 to be 
known, the design procedure is to calcu
late values of the components in the , 

,g 

(A) 

Wo 

~ __ ~ ______________ ~~ __ o 

I 
(8) 

Fig. 3. Parallel-T null network, and 
typical response curve. 
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Two ways to be sure that you 

, I 

U. 

you.r 
stereo 

record.s: 

~ Do you realize that vertical stylus forces which are satisfactory for standard records 
may easily destroy stereo discs? A .7 H1i1 stereo stylus at 6 grams produces 
approximately the same pressures betww1 record a/1d stylus as a one mil standard 
LP stylus at 7 2 to 14 graH1s. With a high quality cartridge such as the triumphant nelV 
ESL GYRO / JEWEL electrodynamic stereo cartridge, the GYRO/BALANCE arn1 lVill 
trael? properly at O/1ly 2 grams, greatly prolo/1gi/1g the life of your records a/1d styli. 

~ Your stereo discs deserve the GYRO/BALANCE-the only true stereo arm. U/1/i/u so
called stereo arms IVhich are but slightly altered monopho/1ic arms, the GYRO/BALANCE 

is all-new. It is the only arm which the independen t, objective High Fidelity 
CO/1sun1er 's Bureau of Sta/1dards approves at this time for high-perfoYlfta/1ce stereo use. 

~ Look for the dramatically different new ESL GYRO / BALANCE at your audio 
dealer 's. It 's mag/1ifice/1t with mO/1ophonic cartridges, too I O/1ly $ 34.95, 
complete with qUielHhange shell. 

2) ~::B:!!!J 
~ Do you realize that stereo records are even more vulnerable to dust and dirt than 

standard LP 's are? Those pops and cliel?s due to dust particles are much louder on stereo 
and therefore even more annoying than on standard discs. Still worse, permanent 
and expensive damage to your stereo records may result from this oft-overlooked enemy, 

~ The ESL Dust Bug is world-famed as tl1e safe, effective record groove cleaner. It cleans 
record grooves autol11atically while theY;re played, and eliminates the static charge 
present in all records which would attract more dust. 

~ Insist on the reliable ESL Dust Bug at your audio dealer's, The standard model 
is o/1ly $5.75 complete: the Record Changer Dust Bug is only $4.75 complete. 
Both are magnificent with monophonic records, tool 
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parallel-T network from tbe following 
equations: 

000 =2 ;tfo 

R2 =2 Rl 
1 

0 =--
1 2 RlooO 

O2 =201 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4 ) 

Knowing to) a value can be assumed 
for anyone of the four components 
and the r emaining three values calcu
lated. Reasonably high impedances 
should be used to avoid undue loading 
of the triode stage that drives the 
parallel-T network. The attenuation 
achieved with this circuit is the con-

THROUGH 

ventional 6 db per octave possible with 
a single stage RC circuit. It is obvious, 
therefore, that attempting to use the 
parallel-T circuit directly would attenu
ate a wide band of frequencies. What we 
seek is the attenuation of a narrow band 
of frequencies. This result is achieved 
by taking the output from the parallel-T 
network and applying it as feedback to 
the input amplifier stage, as shown in 
Fig. 2. At first consideration, this cir
cuit is confusing, since the effect of 
placing the equalizing network inside 
the feedback loop is to cause the feed
back to attempt to minimize the equaliza
tion. 

STEREO 
The integrated sound source, low distortion, and excellent frequency response of 

the famous Tannoy Dual Concentric loudspeakers are not only ideal, but essential, 
for good stereo reproduction. Each Tannoy speaker has always been individually 
subjected to a series of rigid close· tolerance tests, ensuring an absolute match with 
its counterpart. Therefore a second Tannoy speaker may be added with confidence 
that perfect stereo unity will result. A new range of Tannoy enclosures for stereo 
systems is also available. 

AND NOW, from the Tannoy laboratories comes the new 'Vari·Twin'-a stereo 
cartridge of superb performance. Designed with a low dynamicJllass, the 'Vair·Twin' 
has definitive channel separation, a tracking pressure of 3 to 4 grammes,excellent 
frequency response, protection against hum pick·up, and an output of 7 mv. per 
channel. Here indeed is a device contributing a decisive step forward in stereo 
cartridges-the Tannoy 'VARI·TWIN'. 

TAN N OY - A Sound name for oyer thi rty years. 

VISIT ROOM 343, NEW YORK HICH FIDELITY M USIC SHOW 

TANNOY (AM ERICA ) LTD., TA NN OY (CANA DA ) LTD., 
BOX 177, EAST NORWICH , L. I .• N. Y. 3 6 W ELL INGTON ST. EAST, TORO NTO, ON T. 
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Sharpe n ing the Null 

Figttre 4 shows the effect of the over
an circuit. Curve A, when the loop gain 
is zero, is the conventional 6cdb-per
octave attenuation curve. Curve B shows 
the output with a loop gain of 20, and 
Curve C shows the results with a loop 
gain of 100. Thus, we see that the feed
back is doing exactly what we antici
pated, trying to correct the nonlinearity. 

The reason that attenuation exists at 
the selected frequency is simply that 
the parallel-T circuit is null at that fre
quency. Regardless of the amplification 
ahead of the parallel-T circuit and re
gardless of feedback-the null network 
still produces a null output at the se
lected frequency. Therefore, the response 
curves of Fig. 4 . 

In order to balance our room acoustics 
properly, we have three variables under 
our control: selection of the resonant 
frequency, the rejection band width, and 
the amount of attenuation. 

The rejection frequency is determined 
by the design of the parallel-T network 
as explained earlier. Accuracy of the 
rejection must be checked with a signal 
generator. Practically, it is very diffi
cult to design the parallel-T circuit of 
Fig. 3 so that an exact null is achieved. 
This result can be approached only by 
very accurately matching the com
ponents with a high-precision bridge. 
This requirement for accurate matching 
of components for ~ true null need not 
concern us in the present application, 
however, because we don't want a com
plete null. Instead, we would like to 
attenuate a narrow band of frequencies 
by possibly 10 db. 

The rejection band width is controlled 
by the gain of the triode stage, as Fig. 
4 demolllstrates. The tube type employed 
and the value of the plate load resistor 
can be selected for greater or lesser 
gain. Also, the cathode by-pass capaci
tor 0 9 can be eliminated for reduced 
gain. 

The amount of attenuation is affected 
by the loop gain and by the mismatch 
in the components of the parallel-T. A 
bridging resistor, shown dotted as Rs 
on Fig. 2, will also reduce the attenua
tion. So will a series resistor inserted 
at point X on Fig. 2. 

Unfortunately, it is impossible to de
sign our equalizing circuit so that opti-

z 
'< 
l? 

~ LOOP 
;:: GAIN 

~ 0 

20 

C 100 

Fig. 4 . Response cu rves showi ng the 
effect of placing the null ne twork within 

.the feedback loop. 
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mum results are g uaranteed. Instead, the 
empirical approach must be used. Once 
an attenuating circuit has been built and 
proved to be operating with the desired 
attenuation at the resonant frequency, 
it is then necessary to try the circuit 
with yo ur high-fidelity system and judge 
with yOUI' own two ears if the results 
m'e better. Narrowing the band of fre
quencies and varying the attenuation 
by one of the devices described above 
will produce different results. It is up 
to you to select by trial-and-error meth
ods the circuit configuration that does 
the best job for your room. The final 
criterion is what sounds best. If standing 
waves of significant amplitude are gen
emted in your listening area, you will 
find the time and effort spent in match
ing your hi-fi system to its environment 
is well invested. IE 
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HI FI SHOWS 
Sept. 30-0ct. 4- New York; Trade Show 
. Bldg. (IHFM) 
Oct. 10-12-Philadelphia, Pa. ; Benj amin 

Franklin Hotel. (IHFM ) 
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Gibson. (Rigo) , 
Oct. 17-19-Boston; Hotel 'I.'ouraine. 

(Independent) 
Oct. 17- 19-Detroit, Mich. ; Statler. 

(Rigo) 
Oct. 17-19-St. Louis, Mo.; Ambassadol' 

Kingsway Hotel. (St. Louis Electronics 
Club ) 

Oct. 24-26-Milwaukee, Wis. j WisC'onsin 
Hotel. (IHFM) 

Oct. 24-26-Kansas City, Mo.; Bellerive 
Hotel. (High Fidelity Music Guild of 
Greater Kansas City) 
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sor Hotel. (Dominion H igh Fidelity As
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Oct. 31-Nov·. 2-Indianapolis, Ind. ; Hotel 
Pick-Antlers. (Electl'onics Show Corpo
ration of Indiana) 

Nov. 7-9-0maha, Neb.; Paxton. (Rigo) 
Nov. 7-9-Detroit, Mich.; Detroit L eland. 

(Electronic Representatives, Inc.) 
Nov. 14-] 6-Cleveland, Ohio; Hotel Cartel'. 

(Cleveland Press, Sta. W DOK, Tri-State 
Audio R eps. Assn. ) 

Nov. 21-23-Seattle, Wash.; New Wash
ington. (Rigo) 

Jan. 16-18-Minneapolis, Minn. ; Dykman. 
(Rigo) 

Feb. 5-8-Washirrgton, D. C.; Shoreham. 
(I nternational High Fidelity Music 
Festival) 

Feb. 6- 9-San Francisco, Cal. ; Cow Palace. 
F eb. 16-23-Los Angeles, Cal.-Biltmore. 

(IHFM) 
Mar. 6-8-Denver, Colo.-Cosmopolitan. 
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Mar. 20-22-Baltimore, Md. ; Lord Balti
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Apr. 3-5-Pittsburgh, P a.; P enn-Sheraton. 
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Apr. 10- 12- B uffalo, N. Y.; Statle!!, 

(Rigo) 
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The "Lipsiik"-

famous ALTEC 

Condenser Microphone - has the perfect new mate 

THE M-30 CARDIOID CONDENSER 

Now with the new ALTEC M·30; the smallest 
Cardioid Cond enser microphon e system in 
existence, you can f i ll both your directional 
and omnidirectional microphon e needs with 
ALTEC "Lipstik" mic rophones . 

smoothness typical of ALTEC cond ensers. 
It has the same rugged construction, tiny size, 
and light weight of the famous " Lipstik." The 
Cardioid pattern of the new M-30 illustrates 
its high discrimination over a wide frequency 
range. The frequency range of the superb new M·30 

Cardioid Condenser, mate to the f amous M-20 We invite critical judgment of ' both ALTEC'S 
M·20 " Lipstik" and M-3 0 Cardioid at your 
d ealer's . . 

"Lipstik." is from 
180' 20 to 20;()00 cp.s 

.,. 
POLAR CHARACTERISTIC 

M·JO CARDIOID MICROPHONE 

M·30 Cardioid Microphone System 
ONLY $334.00 COMPLETE 
Includes : 

29A Microphone $150.00 
175A Base $ 65.00 
1.66A Stand Attachment $ 7.00 
169A Shock Mount $ 12.00 
525A Power Supply $100.00 

M·20'''Lipstik'' Microphone System 
ONLY $236.00 COMPLETE 

STAY AHEAD WITH 

12-28 

with an out
standing When you own both you haVE; an unbeatable 

combination for all your omnidi rectional and 
directional microphone needs. 

M·JO MICROPHONE SYSTEM TYPICAL fREQUENCY R[SPOOS£AhD fRONT TO BACK DISCRIMIMTION 
WITHOUT WINDSCRIIN-- WITH WINDSCRffN -----

0" """" ~ 0 'i--- '" ~-- - 5 
n - 10 DB 

=:::::::::--.- / '\ 
-15 ......... -~ 180" ./ -20 

100 1000 10000 20000 
-- fR(QUENCYINCVClESP[R'5(COtlD . " 

M·30 SYSTEM SPECIFICATIONS: SYSTEM OUTPUT LEVEl FROM 

29A Microphone 
Type: Condenser 
Directivity : Cardioid 
Freq . Range : 20 to 20,000 cps 
Hum : Not susceptib le to mag-

netic f ields 
CapaCitance : 50 mmf 
Dimensions: 3/4" Diam eter, 

25/32 Seated Height 
Finish: Stainless Steel 

525A POWER SUPPLY: 
Unbalanced: 

High Impedance 
(10,000 ohms or higher) 

-35 db/lv/l0 dynes/em2 

(open circuit voltage) 
600 ohms 

-54 dbm/lO dynes/em2 

150 ohms 
-58 dbm/l0 dynes/em2 

30 ohms 
-64 dbm/l0 dynes/em2 

, Balanced : 
Usi ng 4665 Plug-in 
Transform er for 30, 
150 or 600 ohms 

-53 dbm/lO dynes/em2 

LANSING CORPORATION 

1515 S. Manchester Avenue, Anaheim, California • 161 Sixth Avenue, New York 13, New York 
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1. SAMPLERS 
A Journey into Stereo Sound 

London PS 100 (SO) 
Listening in Depth Columbia SF 1 (SO) 

The sampler r ecord is becoming a usefu l 
means of t ry ing out recordings, in the a bsence 
of home trial or store listening room. The 
idea is excellen t-a dollar or so brings you 
bits of a whole range of n'ew recordings. Now 
if only all tbe catalogue of each company 
could be put systematically onto sample discs, 
maybe to be made available for trial at r ecord 
stores, fr ee, as well as fo r home sale .. . . 

Anyhow, here a re two stereo samplers, one 
of each of the common types. London's has 
a running commentary to tie the excerpts to
gether and is more in the nature of a s tereo 
demonstration, including sound-sequences not 
necessarily to be had on regular London rec
ords; the Columbia sampler is a str aight 
series of excerpts in cross-section, with a 
fancy accompanying booklet on st ereo. 

London 's sampler was a lmockout when it 
first appeared,. awhile back. Nobo()y, but no
body, had heard stereo d isc soun() like this. 
Nobo()y coul() have imagined such criSp, loud, 
solid sound-projection , cut at a r emarkably 
high level yet with fu ll-time bass, unattenu
ated, a nd with stereo presence a bsolutely 
superb in its Showmanship. The record's im
pact is somewhat less by now, merely because 
other fine stereo records have since a ppeared 
in the expanding disc field. It's still good. 

This sampler (and other Londons, too) is 
one of those not cu t on the now familia r West
r ex 45/45 cu t ting head, developed in the U.S.A. 
I've heard say that the London s tereos are 
eut with a vertical-lateral hea(), probably sim
ilar to that which cut the ver tical-lateral Lon
<lon demonstration stereo djscs heard here a 
year ago in the fall . It can be ()one--easily. 
(An() vice ve rsa.) Just feed two s tereo signals 
into a "matrix" circuit and send the r esulting 
s um and difference signals to the head's lat
e ral and vertical cutting elements, the sum to 
t he lateral, t he difference to the vertical. The 
record that is cut plays back 45/45, though 
t he two driving elements are physically 
oriented la terally and vertically, not on the 
s lant as in the Westrex cutter. 

Whether this accounts for the fine quality 
of this sampler or not I wouldn't know. Per
haps it's just London's over-all technique, 
fro m mike to recor() press. It's good, any way 
y ou listen, and that includes the presentation 
of the varied material, which is pleasingly 
British (for our ears, anyhow) , easy to fol
low, relatively unassuming in the commentary. 
Excellent items a re Ernest Ansermet rehea rs-
1ng StravinSky's "Sncre du Printemps" ("Un 
. . . deux, trois, qun tr', cinq, six"), some in
triguing night club acts, an honest-to-goo()ness 
British ra ilroad t rain complete with dozens 
. of closing compartment doors an (), best of a ll, 
the changing of the guar() at the ceremony of 
the keys in the Tower of Lon()on. Fine stull', 
beautifully. presente(). 

* 780-.Greenwich St., N ew York 14, N. Y. 
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EDWARD T ATNALL CAN BY* 

Stereo Discs 
Columbia's sampler is just that, with the 

nctual reco r() numbers attached for your con
venience. The range is from " West Side Story" 
to Bartok, Grofe, assorte() pops and jazz; the 
quali ty varies from superb to so-so (the Ba r
tok Violin Concerto); and t he r ecord does 
just what it ough t to, giving you an honest 
cross-section of the company's initial ell'ort 
in t he stereo fi eW. 

The enclose() booklet is comprehensive on 
tbe subject of stereo, in case you s till need 
instruction, with a goo() deal of material on 
the rest of t be recording process-pressing, 
etC.-in addition. A big argument is given for 
the crystal playback cartri<lge versus the mag
netiC, on which subject I'll reserve commen t 
here; the crystal plugged is Columbia's own, 
of course, but the argument applies elsewhere 
too. 

2. OUTSTANDING 
Stravinsky: Firebird Suite; Chant du Ros
signol. Berlin Radio Symphony, Maazel. 

Oecca OL 79978 (SO) 
Any ou tstanding stereo diSC, especially in 

th e class ical field, must have all the usual vir
tues of a goo() recording in the musical sense 
plus extra h i-fi additives that count heavily in 
stereo listening. There must be a topfl igh t 
stereo pickup by the mikes, enhancing t he nat
ural effect of tbe music involved-and a kin() 
of music, to begin with, that is good for stereo. 
(Some music positively begs for i t.) There 
must be a clean tape in t be first stage, and in 
all the incidental processing, plus a clean disc, 
cut with as little distortion as is currently 
possible, if sbort of the perfection that we 
some day hope to achieve. 

In the listening, we're likely to merge a ll 
of these things together and ju()ge the over
all effect. We can't pin down the details of the 
over-all impact, except by conjecture a nd keen 
listening; we're likely to assign all the credit 
in a lump where it shoulc! be divicled a ll over 
the place, a bit here and a bit there. That' s 
the way a good reco rd works. 

'I.'bis is an ou tstanding classical disc, as 
of now. It is clean in its effect-even though 
a few loud passages, in t he inner grooves, are 
less than perfect as to distortion. (They'r e as 
clea n as most, to()ay.) The tape seems to have 
been a good one, well processed ; the stereo 
pickup is excellent, thus minimizing any dis
tortion that may be present, and it is of the 
sort that is r easonably at a distance--so that 
the sharp highs are not too close to the mike. 
(Close-up miking of trumpets an() .strings and 
voices j ust asks fo r distortion trouble. ) 

Stravinsky's music i tself has a lot to do 
with it. His scores are tremendously complex, 
for big playing groups, but they go onto tape 
and disc a lot easier t han you might imagine . 
They can be recor()e() much more eas ily than, 
say, a Beethoven symphony, in spite of the 
larger orchestra. 

Finally (or perhaps first of all) , there i s 
here a sparkingly musicnl pair of performances 
by the dynamic young Decca conductor, Lorin 

Maazel. T hat adds a lot to the over-all effect. 
"Firebird" is familiar to most of us , in all 

its lush early Twentieth century brilliance. 
"Chan t clu Rossignol"- Song of the Night
ingale-is an orchestral piece made out of 
Stravinsky's early opera on the Emperor's 
Nightingale; its color ful, acid ha rmonies and 
lush, astringent textures will please plenty of 
today's ears. A fi ne novel ty to pair with the 
Firebird. My congrats to Decca on a good 
stereo beginning. 

Stravinsky: Le Sacre du Printemps. New 
York Philharmonic, Bernstein. 

Columbia MS 6010 (SO) 
This one goes well with the Decca, above, 

and has similar qualities. At first I didn 't 
much like t he fast, rapi()-fire, nervous playing 
by Bernstein, but I' ve come to enjoy it a lot 
an() perhaps prefer it to such bard , steely 
ver sions as Mercury's with Dorati, or the 
more solemn and ,heavy slow-down practicecJ 
by tbe eminen t Ernest Ansermet in London's 
recording. 

. This is one of Columbia's cleanest- and the 
company's product seems to be somewhat var
ied in tha t respect. The soun() is louder and 
somewhat more brilliant than that of the 
Decca Stravinsky above, but in their genera l 
a pproach tbey are quite similar, the recording 
done at a fai r distance but with plen ty of 
spread and liveness. Some of the more violen t 
passages in th is famous score woulc! seem to 
be almost too much for tbe recording stylus 
to manage, but even the biggest blasts come 
through with reasonably high cleanness . The 
cymbals sound only sligh tly like broken glass, 
the triangle is r eally more like a t ri angle 
than a telephone bell. 

Credit Stravin sky with a good deal of it. 
Modern scores, oddly enough, are good for 
modern recording. Strange coinci<lence. 

Breaking th~ Sound Barrier. Vol. 1: Per
cussi'n. American Percussion Society, 
Price. 

Urania USO 1007 
Urania, wbich under its old r eg ime had the 

finest collec tion of well played distortion in 
the en tire LP catalogue, is starting out on top 
with its new stereo. To be su re, a percussion 
group like t his len ()s itself to maximum stereo 
effec t and to cutting cleanness, with far less 
stylus-stress than in many conventional Ro
mantic works. (Cleaner, Simpler sound , less 
complex compound wave fo rms)-But even so, 
Urania has done a to p job here. 

I didn 't think too much of this r ecord in its 
earlier mono form and still find that "Ionisa
t ipn," tbe Varese class ic of 1926 that was 
born to hi-fi and stereo thirty yenrs early, is 
t he only piece here of first quality . But the 
rest, important or trivial, comes through with 
enormously a ()ded punch in st ereo form , and 
"Ionisation" is sensational! Quite a stereo 
dazzler, all in a ll . 

(Continued on page 75) 
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Engineered . .. . lor the Finest High Fidelit'/; . 

AUDIO 'UDELIYY;RECORDS bring you unsurpassed sound reproduction -
with new positive microphone techniques, emphasis on darity, brilliance and 

quality of recording consistent with maximum definition and minimum distortion, 
realizing the ultimate in signal to noise ratio, plus· .advanced engineering 

techniques to maintain maximum level and dynamic range. Press~d on pure virgin vinyl 
specially formulated to resu.lt in the long-wear of the high frequency groove 

etchings as well as the long life of the recording. Factually the highest standard in high fidelity. 

AUDIO FIDELITI RECORDS 
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E"eryllody is ttl/lting tlbout 
tile pllenomentl' 

DUICBSOIt 
DIZIBLaRD 

and their great Dixieland albums that leave 
tradition gasping happily! Hot trumpets •.• sweet 
trumpets ••• cool clarinets ••• low-down popping 
trombones • • • wicked traps • . • a crazy tuba 
••• and a wild banjo make these the swingingest, 
New Orleans Dixie albums ever recorded! 

YOU HAVE TO HEAR IT TO BELIEVE IT! 
ON c" ... ~u. wllh 'he 

t'hellOmeJlutl)UKES OF 
I VOLUME a I DlXIB1JIRD 

CIRCUS TIME 
AFLP 1863 

The fabulous Dukes of Dixieland Series: 

MARDI GRAS TIME 
AFLP 1862 

AFLP 1861 MINSTREL TIME Vol. 5 
AFLP 1860 ON BOURBON STREET Vol. 4 
AfLP 1851 MARCHING ALONG Vol. 3 
AFLP 1840 T.HE PHENOMENAL DUKES Vol. 2 
AFLP 1823 THE DUKES OF DIXIELAND Vol. 1 
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Music of tlte 

Middle 

featuring 

MOHAMMED EL .. BAKKAR 
and his Oriental Ensemble 

-, 
( 

Exotic, tantalizing native music 

that goes back to ancient slave 

markets, idol worship, the 

Sphinx and Pyramids. Music 

that is earthy, sensuous, un. 

lamed and raw ... yet orthodox! 

As illustrated - Top to bottom: 
AFRICAN ARAB AFLP 1858 
PORT SAID AFLP 1833 
SULTAN OF BAGOAD AFLP 1834 

nto 
world of Theatre Organ music! The 
finest Hi-Fi recording on the Organ 
ever made! Volume 1 AFLP 1828 

Leon Berry the the Base
ment and an exciting session of pop 
favorites_ Volume 3 AFLP 1844 

BAGPIPES AND DRUMS :!;p~:!;;::: 
AUDIO FIDEliTY AfLP 1857 A STUDY IN Hie" FIDEI-ITY SOUND 

Skirling Bag Pipes, rattling snares 
and a booming bass drum! A thrilling 
performance by the New York City 9th 
Regiment Pipe Band_ AFLP 1857 

Easy listening as Jack An rson at 
the Baldwin Organ, opens a mau,-c 
portal to a panoram f I;) -

Instrument can matCh~ 0 sOllnd no-
. AFLP 1856 

In.comparable, provocative Patachou 
sings in French - in English. Each 
song a show stopper - each bursting 
with verve, joie de vivre! AFLP 1814 

A moon-drenched nite a long 
soft sigh - ana the accordion of 
Jo Basile creates the enchantment 
of a Rendezvous a Paris_ AFLP 1821 

A sparkling array of entertaining toe
tapping tunes, provocatively varied 
in pacing make this a high fidelity 
musical extravaganza! AFLP 1825 
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AUDIO FIDELITV® 
STEREODISC* 

the world's first compatible stereophonic high fidelity record 

See the new deluxe 

AUDIO FIDELITY 

STEREODISC* album package 

at your dealer! 

. A highly entertaining, informative demonstra· 
tion of stereophonic sound on a record. Includes 
instrumentation, vocalization plus a variety of 
sOUnd effects, recorded "on location", from 
Bridgehampton Road Race Center, Aberdeen 
Proving Grounds, New Orleans Railroad Yards 
to lions, tigers, elephants and fire engines. 

Available on STEREODISC* only 

Hear for the very first time on a record, unsurpassed stereophonic repro· 
duction of the total recordable frequency spectrum with absolute guaran· 
teed distortion·free reproduction, maximum dynamics, maximum signal, 
perfect balance, purest definition, highest brilliance, and startling realism 
- plus exciting entertainment! 

AUDIO FIDELITY S TEREODISCS · 
AFSD 5825 MALLET MAGIC 
AFSD 5830 JOHNNY PULEO 

and his HARMONICA GANG 
AFSD 5833 PORT SAID 
AFSD 5834 SULTAN OF BAGDAD 
AFSD 5835 BULLRING! Vol. 4 
AFSD 5836 AMERICAN MIlITARY MARCHES 
AFSD 5837 CHA, CHA, CHA, Vol. 3 
AFSD 5838 TANGO 
AFSD 5843 RAILROAD SOUNDS 
AFSD 5844 LEON BERRY at the 

GIANT WURLITlER PIPE ORGAN 
AFSD 5845 LEON BERRY at the 

GIANT WURlITZER PIPE ORGAN 
AFSD 5847 BAWDY SONGS 

AND BACKROOM BALLADS, Vol. 4 
AFSD 5848 LA ZAMBRA 
AFSD 5849 LIONEL 
AFSD 5851 Marching Along with 

THE DUKES OF DIXiElAND, Vol. 3 

AFSD 5856 ELECTRONIC ORGAN 
AFSD 5857 BAGPIPES 
AFSD 5858 THE AFRJCAN ARAB Vor. 3 
AFSD 5859 JOHNNY PULEO and his 

AFSD 5860 On Bourbon Street with the 
DUKES OF DIXIELAND, Vol. 4 

AFSD 5861 Minstrel Time with the 
DUKES OF DIXiElAND, Vol. 5 

AFSD 5862 Mardi Gras Time with the 
DUKES OF DIXIELAND, Vol. 0 

AFSD 5863 Circus Time with the 
DUKES OF DIXIELAND, Vol. 7 

AFSD 5871 ACCORDEON DE ROMA, 
AFSD 5873 SUTTON PLACE SOUTH 
AFSD 5874 BEVERLY KEllY SINGS 
AFSD 5875 This is PAT MORAN 
AFSD 5876 lONKY 
AFSD 5877 AL HIRT at Dan's Pier 600 
AFSD 5881 INTERNATIONAL SOIREE, PATACHOU 
AFSD 5882 MALlET MISCHIEF 
AFSD 5883 MOLTO ITALIANO 
AFSD 5884 BAWDY SEA SHANTIES, Vol. 5 
AFSD 5886 AL MELGARD 
AFSD 5890 STEREO DEMONSTRATION 

& SOUND EFFECTS 
AFLP 5891 On Campus with the 

DUKES OF DIXiElAND, Vol. 8 
AFLP 5895 THE MAGIC CARPET, Vol. 4 

HARMONICA GANG, Vol.·2 

each 12 inch AUDIO FIDELITY long play STEREODISC album - $~.95 
hn' \ '\I\\qtml\iQ" , UQ\l\ ~1'~R£;Q'OISC , please write to: 

~\ 1,A 1\1\1 ~ ~ ,\III ~e ... 'f Ot~ 19, New '(orK, 

~ l\~ l\i ,V,II ~ \~ \ ".~ .~ ~'I\\\\ ~~~nl,\~ \ 

AUDIO 
FIDELI·TY® 
STEREO 
MASTER TAPE * 

Tape equivalent to 
the Original Master! 

JOHNNY PULEO 
and his 

HARMONICA GANG 
VOLUME 1 

AFST 1825 
AFST 1830 

AFST 1833 
AFST 1835 
AFST 1836 
AFST 1838 
AFST 1843 
AFST 1844 

AFST 1849 
AFST 1851 

AFST 1857 
AFST 1860 

AfST 1830 L--______ ---l 

MALLET MAGIC, Harry Breuer & Quintet 
JOHNNY PULEO and 

his HARMONICA GANG 
PORT SAID, Mohammed EI·Bakkar 
BULLRING! La Fiesta Brava l Vol. 4 
AMERICAN MIlITARY MARCHES 
TANGO, Pedro Garcia & Orch, 
RAILROAD SOUNDS , . , Steam and Diesel 
LEON BERRY at the 

GIANT WURlITZER PIPE ORGAN, Vol. 3 
LIONEL, Lionel Hampton 
Marching Along with 

THE DUKES OF DIXIELAND, Vol. 3 
BAGPIPES, 9th Regt. Band 
On Bourbon Street with the 

DUKES OF DIXIELAND, Vol. 4 

7 112 " Stereophonic Tape - $12.95 

Avoi\ob\e for stack e d h eads only 
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Tchaikowsky·: Symphony # 2 ("Little Rus
sian"). Vienna Philharmusica, Swarow
sky. Urania USO 1006 (SO) 

Urania has something even better here to 
put in the top·grade category. This is a whiz 
of a stereo disc, even though we have what 
might seem to be just another of those famil
iar European "pickup" orchestras that have 
appeared under so many odd names these last 
years. Pickup Or no, after a somewhat slow 
start these players light into the fresh Rus
sian Score (we don 't often hear it) with ex· 
cellent and spi rited precision playing. The 
disc cut, again , is clean and low in distortion , 
the stereo mike pickup first·rate, with a wide 
s pread and impressive presence yet plenty of 
naturalness in the spacing of the instruments. 

What is best about this record is the music 
itself- i t is fabu lously well suited to stereo, 
above and beyond other Tchaikowsky scores. 
How? Mainly in the large proportion of short 
quick t ransient sounds employed, notably th ~ 
plucked pizz icato strings, which abound in the 
work .. You mus t have discovered already, if 
you lIsten to stereo, tha t the very best stereo 
elfec ts a re in the ultra·short sounds, not in 
the long-drawn-out held tones. If you waut a 
fine illus tration- man y of them- play thi s . 

Rimsky-Korsakoff: Scheherezade. Royal 
Philharmonic, Beecham . 

Angel 5 35505 (SO) 
Well, well- old Sir Thomas (Tommy) him

self, in stereo! It's a Inllndinger, too, anti 
well ahead of some of t he other Angel r e
leases in over-all stereo elfectiveness. This 
one again has certain qualities in common 
with the records discussed above-a w ide 
impressive sound but one that is not picked 
up ultra close, a natural and gradual depth 
f"om the apparent front to the r ear as you 
listen, and no "hi-fi" close-up ell'ects. The 
music, of course, makes good big-time stereo, 
t bere are plenty of quiet, pin-point sounds, 
lots of short, quick transients. This disc 
seems to be cut at a higher level than some 
other Capitols and Angels, too, though I 
ha ven ' t looked at a meter to check on the 
poin t. It might be an aural illusion, thanks 
to good microphoning. 

Sir Thomas Beecham's ever-persuasive way 
with the old war horses of t he symphonic 
reper tory is a big factor in impress iveness 
here, He gets precision, perfect phrasing and 
ensemble, plus an old-fashioned sense of Ro
mantic drama and show that brings out the 
best in the piece. Yes, a top record, as of the 
moment. 

It's in teresting to try to guess which of 
three basic types of ste reo miking has been 
used in a given record ing- two-channel, three
chann el or M-S (the double mike that takes 
down stereo from a single mid-orchestra lo
cation). I've heard that EMI has used the 
M-S techn ique with the Philharmonia' per
haps other stereo discs on Angel and C~Pitol 
made with that orchestra are M-S-recorded. 

My wild guess about this one, on the basis 
of li stening experience to date, is that maybe 
it was a straight two-channel job, not M-S. 
Jus t a hunch- but it i not unlike some of the 
eurlier RCA t wo-channel stereos, with a broad 
sound, lots of middle and yet a certain two
sided feeling, a fleeting sort of "one-two" 
echo, that smacks of two, not three channels . 
Wonder whether I'm right. 

Offenbach: G::Iite Parisienne. Boston Pops, 
Fiedler. RCA Victor LSC 1817 (SO) 

Odd- RCA Victor, after plumping fu ll-tilt 
for stereo disc this spring, has since been 
somewhat chary of us r eviewers, sending out 
only handfuls of ster eo disc here and there' 
the last two I received, st rangely, were both 
"oldies/' dating as far as I know from well 
before RCA's m uch-d iscussed three-channel 
stereo recording. This is one of them, and my 
reco rds show that I r eceived the mono ver
s ion or the recording 'way back in 1955. 

No w, \"hy RCA chooses to send out its 1955 
two-cbannel ste reo first, ahead of the vast 
quan tity of modern three-channel stull' it has 
on hand, I don't know. It rea lly doesn't mat
ter, to you-for this is a very nice disc, good 
stereo, a splendid select ion (for a ballet) of 
assorted Oll'enbach at his best, and a reall y 
superb performance in the best "Pops"-Fied
leI' tradition, foamy and spirited, f ull of 
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STEREO RECORD 
YOUR OWN SPECIAL EFFECTS 
WITH THE AMPEX ' 
UNIVERSAL HA" 960 

Now you can capture any memorable event in living stereo - with the new 
Ampex Stereo Record Universal "A" Portable (Model 960) . And in addi
tion to "live" recording with microphones, you can record stereo off the air, 
copy stereo tapes and discs and build a stereophonic · tape library of truly 
professional quality at lowest cost and with this single unit you can record 
monaural sound-on-sound with full control of balance. This precision engi
neered, ruggedly constructed Portable stereo recorder/reproducer gives you 
all the advantages of traditionally superior Ampex features. With the instant
acting head switch, you can shift from 2-track to 4-track operation at will, 
and play back as long as 4 hours and 16 minutes of stereo music on a single 
reel of tape (2400 ft.) . Automatic stop at end of reel. Also available is the 
Ampex monaural recorder/stereophonic reproducer (Model 910) . Perform-. 
ance will be within specifications the first day you own it and for many years 
to come. Three precision dual head stacks (one each for record, playback and 
erase) are Ampex designed and built to tolerances as close as 10 millionths 
of an inch. The two Ampex (Model 2010) Amplifier-Speakers will complete 
your stereo portable system. All three units are lightweight, durable and in 
matched, smartly styled two-tone grey carrying cases. 

AJV1PEX STEREO 
SIGNATURE OF PERFECTION IN SOUND 

------------------------------------, I AMPEX AUDIO INC. - I 
I l060- K KIFER ROAD. SUNNYVALE. CALIF. I 
I Please selld me full ill/ormatjon 011 the AMPEX STEREO I 
I RECORD UNIVERSAL "AU PORTABLE SYSTEM (Model 960): I 
I I 
I NAME I 
I I I ADDRESS ,. I 
I CITY ZONE __ STATE I 
L ________________________________ ·.....:. __ J 
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the greatest 
achievement in 

stereo records 
OVER 100 ff ss RECORDING S NOW AVA ILABLE-WRITE fO R CATALOG 

TED HEATH 

PS 11 7 PS 110 

CS 6014 

To I"ke fullest 2dy:r;magc o f [he
rem:ubble lech nic::l l excellence of 
flu records. we recommend Ihe 
new London-S eon Sle feophon ic 
Pickup and Arm 

full f.requ ency stereophonic sound 
76 

warmth with pep, not in the slightest chrome
plated. 

The sound is the best of the two-channel 
sort, broad and fu ll with a grand IIveness, 
f ull-bottomed and brilliant. A slight tendency 
towards the Hone-two" echo again gives me a. 
different impression than the later three
channel johs with their smoothly integrated 
f ron t expause, their expertly close-up solo vir
tuosos swimming in space before your fig ura
tive eyes. I don ' t say I like this better-I 
think three-channel is the best, the most ver
satile, most adaptable medium . But I do B~y 
that this is effective stereo and fine mUSIC, 
Almost dis tortion-free, too, and quite r emark
able considering it is such loud and peppy 
stuff. 

(Now of course I might be wrong again. 
Maybe this is a three-channel re-make of the 
old recording, put on tape only months ago. 
Could be. I could find out, positively, with a 
phone call ; but I'd rather not. It's more fun 
guessing.) 

Incidenta lly, note that RCA is using the 
same identifying numbers fo r its mono and 
stereo versions of each recording, in contrast 
to most companies, which assign entirely new 
nnmbers (sometimes new labels as well ) to 
their stereo al ternative versions. This is LSC 
1817; LM 1817 is the origina l mono version. 
There's a rcason for the OPPOSite procedures 
that's likely to become apparen t to you; some 
lahels pu t less music on the stereo disc than 
on the mono, for maximum quality. Same as 
in tape. The separate numbers cover this pro
cedu re. RCA will have to do some finagling, 
to slice off part of the music yet still use the 
same catalogue number. 

Starlight Chorale. Roger Wagner Chorale, 
Hollywood Bowl Sympho ny, Wagner. 

Capitol SP 8390 (SO) 
Not being a Roger Wagner fan, I put off 

listening to th is record for awhile--I shouldn't 
have. It is the most miraculously clean, clear, 
crisp stereo disc I have yet to hear , bar none 
(for the time being, anyhow, and proba bly for 
awhile into the near future). 

The music is for chorus and orchestra, with 
the chrome-plated, highly disciplined Roger 
Wagner Chorale and the chrome-plated Holly
wood Bowl Orchestra, bo th of them Capitol's 
invaluable work horses fo r snazzy, snappy 
sem i-classic fare. The selections are from well 
known operas, with chorus and orchestra
Carmen, AWa, Madame Butterfiy, Ta nnhaiiser , 
Lohengrin, Faust; you'll know them all, but 
you will never have heard such meticulously 
high-powered Singing, accllrate to a thin d ime, 
smooth as silk too. 

Something about it sends a few chills down 
my spine-it's superhuman. But I hafta ad
mire the Singing, even so, as well as the play
ing. 

What is amazing here is, again, the sheer 
technical effec t in stereo. The pick-up is not 
of Capitol's classic style bu t is nearer the 1'01'
ular , done in a large bu t rather dry space, 
not very Ii ve, the mikes a good deal closer 
than in Capitol's big classic r eco rd ings. A 
snazzy, precise, ultra-realistic effect, perfect 
fo r this sort of performance if not much like 
an opera-house sound. 

And the sound it self-smooth, utterly with
out di s tortion. So my ears say, so says my 
best picl;up. Loud cymbals here sound like 
loud cymbals, with nary a trace of the t ell
tale broken-glass effect. Triangles are thin 
and needle-sharp; so is the sound of a trumpet 
in the mid-d istance. Above all, the chorus, 
singing !ol·te, is captured fairly close-to with
out the slightest trace that I could hear of 
the all-tao-common 1111 distortion a complex 
choral sound of ten generates in the recording 
apparatus. 

Maybe I'm all wet, as the ancient saying 
goes, bu t at thi s point, though I s t ill do not 
feel very warm abou t th is preciSion-style 
music-making, I am ready to use this disc as 
a test standard against which to compare 
others that might for the time being claim 
distortionless reproduction. Try it. 

Gershwin: Concerto in F; Rhapsody in 
Blue. Eugene List; Eastman-Rocheste r 
Symphony, Hanson . 

Mercury SR 90002 (SO) 
O-oh. No sooner was the ahove written than 

up comes this one, which is sensational as a 
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super-hi-fi test disc, excepting its inner half
Inch or so. Too close to the label ; things get 
a bit fuzzy there. 

Sensational sound, h i-fi style, Is the main 
specialty of this r ecord. F irst of a ll- it has 
the biggest bass drum in stereo to date. It' ll 
shake the floor down to the basement for you. 
And to go with it there's t he clashingest 
clean cymbal yet. Zzzzzz-boom! You won ' t 
bother with much else if you ' re a good hi-fi 
bug. 

But there a lso happens to be a solo piano 
and-miracle of miracles- i t 's right down on 
the concert stage a long with the orchestra. No 
blowing-up, no exaggeration, no solo mik ing. 
The pianist plays, for once, in a normal con
cert balance with his colleagues, both as to 
volume and as to apparent distance from you. 
It's good, very good. 

In mono recording a ce rtain amoun t of solo
mike blowing-up is really necessary. Stage
distance solos are ineffective, deprived of the 
visual element and the "live" dimensional 
presence of the concert. For many years, solo
ists of all sorts i~ recordings have been en
larged and brought up close, to compensate
and quite r igh tly, too. 

But in stereo that need is largely r emoved 
and, indeed, the grossly blown-up, close-miked 
solo introduces spatial contradictions that Can 
be most unpleasant. A huge piano floating bod
ily In space in front of your nose, between 
your speakers, with a fine orchestra spread 
out yards and yards behind it, is not good 
listening. Maybe we'll get used to the effect, 
but we shouldn't have to. 

Most stereo pianos-with-orchestra (and other 
soloists) have nevertheless been recorded for 
ste reo in the old way, onen using the th in! 
(center) channel as a solo channel. Though 
Mercury's is a three-channel job, the piano 
does not monopolize the middle channel; in 
stead, it is in the middle, but strictly in scale. 
Excellent effect, and congrats to Mercury for 
trying it. 

I've heard the same in several other stereo 
recordings, here and t here, each time with 
pleasure. Concert Hall, now defunct, took 
down Philippe Entremont tbat way in several 
taped concertos-I thought it was terr ific. 
RCA, who blows up Art ur RubInsteIn to huge 
proportions in his concertos, has a fine stage 
piano in the Liebermann Concerto for J azz 
Band and Symphony Orchestra- but the pian
ist is, natch , anon ymous. RCA hasn't tr ied the 
system on its big stars, piano or otherwise. 
Another place where you can hear real stage
distance piano is in the several recordings of 
"Petrouchka" by Stravins],y. There, too, the 
pianist, though importan t in many solo pas· 
sages, is usually anonymous and just another 
member of the orchestra, so he automatically 
gets the stage-distance treatmen t for his solos. 
Excellent! 

The Gershwin play ing under Hanson is 
pretty dry, in a qu ite dry recording hall , too. 
But oddly enough, several minor soloists in 
the orchestra blossom forth with terrific en
thusiasm in their short bits, notably the clar
inet, who opens the Rhapsody with a gorgeous 
up-slide, and the "wah-wah" trum pet, who 
obviously is having the time of h is life. These 
and other Individuals really dig Gershwin 
here though I don't feel that Dr. Howard Han
son does. As for pianist Eugene List, he pluys 
warmly in the style of Brahms, more or less, 
which isn 't Gershwin but sounds pretty well 
even so. 

Stravinsky: Petrouchka (complete ballet, 
original ed .). L'Orch . de la Suisse Ro
mande, Ansermet. London CS 6009 (SO) 

-And now we come to London! English 
Decca (the parent company in England) Is an 
extraordinary outfit. With the u tmost persist
ence, with a lmost diabolical know-how, they 
have stuck to a type of r ecorded sound t hat 
remains today about the most brillia ntly suc
cessful of any on records, st ill un ique in spite 
of its enormous influence on a ll other reco rd
Ing during the last decade. And now- the self
same sound has been transferred to stereo. 
It is just as typically ffrr as eve r- though 
named jJ88, for Full Frequency Stereophonic 
Sound. 

Out of the first batch of complete Londons 
(not ~ountlng the excellent Sampler, reviewed 
above) I've picked this one as possibly the 
most effective in the over-all. The ffss sound , 
made close-up in a huge, golden li veness just 
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THE NEW 
STROMBERG-CARLSON 
ASR-433 STEREO AMPLIFIER 

The most important aspect of stereo is stage effect. The instru
ments of the orchestra should come back to you from their 
exact positions on the stage. How? 

The answer is balance. The ASR-433 is the stereo amplifier 
with " Tone-signal Balance," the surest method of achieving this 
realistic stage effect. 

The ASR-433 is a superb monaural amplifier as well, giving 
you a full 24-watt output. The electronic crossover at 3,000 
cycles provides output for 12 watts low and 12 watts high fre
quency operation. Every function has its own control for each 
channel and a master volume control is provided. 

'iI' 

~* STEREO TONE BALANCE 

SPECIFICATIONS: 

POWER OUTPUT: 24 walts (2-12 
walt channels). FREQUENCY RE· 
SPONSE: 20-20,000 cycl es ±1 db. 
HARMONIC DISTORTION: Less 
than 1 %. NOISE LEVEL: 63 db 
·down. INPUTS: Magnetic Phono, 
Ceramic Phona, Tape Head, Tuner 
and Au x. Tape. OUTPUTS: 4, 8, 
16 ohms and dual Tape Out. 
LOUDNESS CONTROL: In-out, 
continuously variable . TONE 

CONTROLS: Bass 15 db droop, 
15 db boast; Treb le 14 db droop, 
12 db boost. EQUALIZATION: 
RIAA Mag. Phono. NARTB Tape 
Head . TUBES: 2-12AX7/7025, 
2-6AV6, 2-6U8, 4EL84. CHANNEl 
SElECTOR: Channel "A," Chan
nel " B," Stereo, Monaural, Cross
aver (at 3000 cycles) . DIMEN
SIONS: 13% " W , 13% " D, 40/8 " 
H. PRICE: $129.95 ' (Audiophile 
Net). 

·Zone 1 

See your dealer or write '0 us for full data on 
our complete new line of amplifiers, speakers, 
speaker systems, enclosures, program sources. 

" There is nothing finer than a Stromberg-Carlson" 

STROMBERG-CARLSON 
A DIVISION OF GENERAL DYNAMIC S CORPORATION 

1418C N. Goodman Street. Rochester 3 , N. Y. 

Electronic and communication products lor home, in
dustry and defense; including High Fidelity Consoles; 
School, Sound, Intercom and Public Address Systems. 
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a reassuring sign 

Tho Model Sixt Two-Way Syste m 231J:z" x 12'/," x 1211,, ". 

• • • of quality 
, One of the most reassuring sights you can see on 

the front of a loud speaker system is the KLH emblem. 
It is the symbol of a patient search 

for extremely high quality. 
The results of this search are evident in 

each KLH product. 

tPriced f rom $11 9 to $134 depending u pon fin-ish 

< 

30 CROSS STREET • CAMBRIDGE • MASSACHUSETTS 
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l ike the olil IIrr, is subject to some troubles 
in stereo recording on d isc. Brilliant, close-up 
massed violins, ffrr style, invite distortion and 
in some cases, on some Londons, i t is definitely 
apparent as far as my present observations 
can tell. Not bad-just a too-brilliant, edgy 
fullness. Big, shiny climaxes also tax tlle 
stereo recor d's presently touchy capabilities, 
tend ing to blast a bit on h igh-quality equip
ment. 'l'here is an audibly measurable quan
tity of the aforementioned broken glass whell 
ffss triangles go TINGALING, at high volume 
(and close-to), when huge cymbals clash at 
ultra-short range. Altogether London has set 
itself some whopping problems and , at that, 
t he London r ecorded level is about the high
est in the business, the stereo bottom bass the 
biggest anywhere. 

The solutions are generally brilliant, in the 
best sense of that word as well as the wors t, 
and this particular disc, I'd say, shows 011' the 
un ique London sound for bette r or worse in 
its most favorable aspect. 

You won't be a ble to beat London' s stereo 
miking anywhere. It is, as I say, radically 
unliJ,e most other classical stereo piCkups. 
It features huge, close-up detail, yet the bal
,wce a nd per s pective between instruments is 
excellent, the ense of presence absolntely un
canny. On first trial, after a group of the 
above di scs, the London product will botb 
amaze and astonish you. For awhile it will 
tend to put a ll other stereo in the shade. It 
i3 like chile con carne after plain canned 
beans. The colors are high , the effect almost 
st rident (emotionally and distor tionally), the 
impact tremendous. 

Don't try to mix Londolls in with other 
stereo classics, then. They mix badly. Play 
this one, then turn to a Columbia, a Decca, a 
(irania, an Epic, Vanguard, Angel, Capitol 
etcetcetc. and anyone of t hese wi ll tend to 
sou nd at first dismally narrow, unimpressive, 
iu comparison. It takes a good many minutes 
before the ear re-adj usts to the more modest 
e11'ects of these other record brands- but ad
just it will, and in the end you'll understand 
t hat while London is at the top in brilliance 
of stereo impact, without question the others 
have permanent values that are in the long 
run just as good. 

Nevertheless-there's something about f1'ss, 
li ke f1'rr , that you won't be able to get out of 
your ears. This example, Ansermet playing 
Stravinsky in his best classic manner, is as 
fine as any, with distortion as low as its 
likely to be for a wb He in any London record. 
A good one to try. 

3. AND STILL MORE ... 
(There m'e many ",ore di8cs in the "out

st anding" category but I 'flt tired of 8plitUng 
hai,·s; so I' ll just move On to othe,' ,·ev·iews
outstanding or nO. I'll stat·t in by co,npan'ies, 
jO" a change.) 

CAPITOL-ANGEL 
Orff: Die Kluge. Schwarzkopf, Cordes, 
Frick; Philharmonia Orch. Sawallisch . 

AngelS 35389/ 90 (2 SO) 
I f you have beard Orff's HCarmina Burana," 

t he immensely popula r piece for chorus and 
orchestra, you' ll know what to expect from 
tbis dramatic work. My advance test copy has 
no text nor notes, but I fou nd the music stim
ulating, if not too profound, in the usual bril
liant Ortr style of tricky vocal efl'ects, with 
much hypnotic repetition of rbytbmic figures, 
a monotony of key that is equally hypnotic If 
not very subtle. Nevertheless, i t 's the kind of 
modern stage music that finds a ready and 
en thusiastic andience. There are some really 
beautiful songs here, too---notably a sort of 
cradle song (Schwarzkopf) with a refrain 
"Scllu-schu." 

A Illl'ge. part of the wo rk is in spoken d inlog 
(German) , which is bri llia n tl y· ncted here, for 
once mak ing use of a real spatia l ste reo effect 
f rom side to sWe. If t h is, incidenta lly, is a n 
example of M-S r ecording, t hen it's terri tic. 
Excellen t presence, huge lateral spread, re
mar kably clear, sha r p recording of the voice, 
both singing and speaking, altogether an ex
cellent record with very low distortion. Rec
ommended, even t hough it's two discs long. 

The Angel stereos are recor ded in Europe 
bu t the discs are cut by Capitol in the States. 
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Gilbert & Sullivan: The Mikado. Pro Arte 
Orchestra, Glyndebourne Festival Chorus, 
soloists, Sargent. 

Angel 5 35586/ 87 (2 SO) 
Not the D'Oyly Carte presentation and 

hence beyond the pale for true Savoyards, 
this Glyndebourne G & S is nice, but somehow 
not ver y funny, too professional, too much 
like the serious operas it takes 011'. I found it 
somehow dull ; the voices are too good. 

'fhe stereo e1Iect Is odd, too. 'L'he orch estr a 
is splendid, situated large-as-life in the back
ground; so is the chorus. But t he soloists are 
a ll projected in disembod ied form, close-up 
and slightly to the right, like a tight little 
group of floating plaster angels In mid-air. 
(Or, more realistically, like a cluster of con
cert soloists on a concert stage.) What's more, 
they aren't well l'ecorded; there is metal and 
edge to their so und in too many places. 

It would be much better, especially in Gil
bert & Sullivan, if the soloists walked t he 
invisible stage like human beings, or at least 
sang from slightly varying fixed location s as 
though in some sort of spatial action. Wh o 
wants a lopsided concert-stage Mikado with 
everybody on one side? 

It could have been don e li ke the excellent 
01'11' job above . Same r ecord company, after a l l. 

Shostakovitch: Symphony # 11. Houston 
Symphony, Stokowsky. 

Capitol SPBR 8448 (2 SO) 
'l'h i s wOl'l{ , which I've been h ea rin g in test 

versions, first in mono acetate and t hen in 
stereo tape, now comes along on ste reo di sc 
but still in a dva nce wh ite label form. My iden
tifying nnmbers may be the wrong oues- ask 
your dealer. 

It is the latest Shostakovitch Symphony, 
one of his long ones , on the theme of t h e Ru s
sian R evolution of 1905, the mnsi c making u sc 
of a number of Russian revolutionary t unes 
that you' ll like, Revolution or no. (Shostako
vitch hasn 't been one to set folk tunes in hi s 
Symphonies very often in the past.) Other 
reviews h a ve tnken a dismal stand; I'll1 no 
enthusiast for late Shostakoviteh myself, but 
I found that I did enjoy th is work even 
though I was not persuaded it is any sort of 
supreme masterpiece. 

Perhaps the best reason is simply that it is 
rather sparse, if long, w i th relatively few 
big noisy climaxes of t he sort I intensely dis
like in t he heavyweight Seventh a nd E ighth 
symphonies of the wa r period . There's m nch 
quiet writing here with a good deal of s pare 
color, some interesting a nd quite ex pe rt treat
ment of the abovementioned R e volutionary 
themes, a lot of lean, musical coun te rpoin t. 
Like most Shostakovitch, this work is an a b
solutely no hurry at a ll a nd goes on and on
four sides. But if you are in a le isurely mood , 
you'll likely find it quite impress ive, fo r the 
ti me being. 

P erhaps I should say, too, that Stokowsky, 
that durable old d ramatist, is mostly respon 
sible for my liki ng tbis mus ic- he gets a ll 
there is out of it that can he sq ueezed and 
coaxed. (He conducted it befo re the com
poser in R ussia this summer. ) 

The stereo here is Capitol's best, wide, 
broad, fu ll , in an armor y-like sort of liveness. 
T he louder par ts of the d isc aren't quite as 
clean in the sound as it wou ld be nice to 
have them. 

Beethoven: Symphony # 7. Philharmonia, 
Cantelli. Angel 5 35620 (SO) 

A somewh at sl urred, imprecise Seventh in 
the playing, as conducted by t he la te Cantelli , 
this disc suffers for my ear f rom infe rior 
stereo effect. The recording is OK, if so-so, 
bu t the cu t is remarkably low in level (ma ybe 
to get a ll the musi c on one disc) . If this is an 
M-S stereo, it isn 't a ve ry good example of 
the technique. You can do better OIl the Sev
enth elsewhere in stereo . 

Oohnanyi : Variations on a Nursery 
Theme. 
Britten: Young Person's Guide to the O r
chestra. Concert Arts Orch ., Slatkin. V. 
Aller, pf. Capitol SP 8373 (SO) 

I don ' t m uch t ucker to either of these per
(Continlted on page 83) 
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PR-499: 
STRO MBERG-CARLSON 

PERFECTEMPO* MANUAL TURNTABLE 

Designed for Stereo and Monaural Use - Incorporating 
every valid principle of turntable design that has been proven 
over the years . • • - belt drive - stroboscope speed indicator 
- high tolerance p recision machining - weighted precision 
cast table - Precision motor - continuously variable cone 
drive .. • plus Stromberg-Carlson's own unique and 
original double-acting motor and table suspension 
system that effectively isolates the table and arm 
from all unwanted, extraneous noise. 

Precision machining plus a high quality precIsion motor 
g ive constant speed at any RPM setting of tlie continuously 
variable drive with virtually no wow and flutter. The unique 
design of the cone drive and the accurately calibrated strobo
scopic speed indicator permit fine adjustment to any speed from 
14 to 80 RPM. Once set, the speed will never vary. 

The result-professional performance with complete versa
tility. These are the contributions of the " Perfectempo" to your 
high fidelity system. Handsome styling in morocco red with 
aluminum trim . Specially designed hardwood base (PB-497) 
also available if you wish. 

' TM 

PR-499 SPECIFICATIONS: 
SIZE: 15 3,4" wide, 14% " dee p, 
5'h" below and 2" above mount
ing base (nat including ton e arm). 
WOW: 0.14% rms. FLUTTER: 

0.09% rms. RUMBLE: -55 db reo 
20 em/see @ 1 ke. MOTOR: faur
pale. PRICE: $99.95 ' . (audiophile 
ne t) 

RA-498: TONE ARM 
Designed for Stereo and Monaural Use - Single pivot 
point suspension, true viscous damping and high moment of 
inertia result in extremely low resonance (as low as 12 cycles, 
depending on cartridge used) and consequently yield Hat re
sponse below the limits of audibility. 

A calibrated counterweight is adiustable to provide any nee
dle point force and is eccentric for fast, precise mass centering. 
PRICE, $24 .95 ' (Aud iophil e Net) . ·Zone J 

" There is nothing finer than a Stromberg-Carlson" 

STRO M BERG-CARLSON 
A DI V I S I O N O F G EN ERA L D YNA MI CS C O R PO R A TIO N 

1418C N. Goodman Street. Rochester 3, N. V. 

Electronic and communication products for home, in
dus try and d efe nse; including High Fidelity Consoles; 
School, Sound, Intercom and Public Address Systems. 
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Just published. 

T~e 4th Aud'io Anthology is r~dy for 
s~lpment. 144 pages of complete ar
tu:;les by world-famous authors ... con
tams everything from trans istors to 
speakers. Numbers I, 2, and 3 of the 
J\UDI~ ANTHOLOGY are valued 
highly_ 10 reference libraries throughout 
the ~orld . . . Number 4 of the series 

. prOffllSe.s to provide the same quality 
of articles' that has made the AUDIO 
ANTHOLOGY a prized reference 
",:ork am<?ng the countless audio and 
h!gh fidelity enthusiasts, students en
gmeers and musicians. $2.95 postpaid. 

SPECIAL OFFER I 
If you've missed the 3rd Audio Anthol
ogy .. . ~ere is a wonderful opportunity 
to ~et It for your reference library at a 
savmgs of 60% ! 

As a special offer. .. while they last. .. we 
WIll send YO ll the 3rd Audio Anthology 
fo r only $ 1 when YOll order your copy 
oj the /lew 4th A lldio Alllhology. (This 
offer good only while the small supply 
lasts.) 

r ~:I: :A:A::S~:'I 
Post Office Box 629 
Mineola, New York ! 
Dept. AA34 
o Enclosed is my remittance for $2.95. 

.I Please send me a copy of Ihe 41h AI/dio 
• A nthology postpaid. 
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o Enclosed is my remiltance ' for $3.95. 
Please send me BOTH the 3Td and 4111 
Audio A nthologies, postpaid. 

Nome, ___ '-'-_ ---;;-______ _ 

Address __ . ___________ ..:... 

Cily _____ --'zone __ Slole ___ _ 

--

CHARLES A. ROBERTSON '" 

Stereophonic 

Ted Heath : Hits I Missed London PSl16 
Ken Moule: Jazz At Toad Hall 

London PSI08 

Only those diehards most resistant to the 
stereo disc will be able to face tbe tempta
tion of the seventy-five items offered by 
London in its first release and not suc
cumb to the lure of ffss . It is a sound 
calculated to draw a contented sigh and 
murmurs of approval from the discriminat
ing audiofan. An equally bounteous list
ing, promised for well before the holiday 
season, should cause any who have maling
ered to place the means to convert to 
stereo at the head of the Christmas agenda 
for hearth and home. 

The cataloguer of the popular series de
pends mainly on material available in 
monophonic form and carefully skirts the 
serial number thirteen, though his classical 
counterpart has no such qualms. The Band 
of the Grenadier Guards, Mantovani Frank 
Chacksfield, and Edmundo Ros ~re all 
libeTally represented on the twenty-five 
albums. Stating the case for British jazz 
a re the polished musicians of Ted Heath's 
band on "All Time Top Twelve," PS117, 
and a new collection of such enduriug hits 
as High Noon, M01!li.n Rouge, and Learnin' 
t he Blues. And Ken Moule, by composing 
a suite with parts for Ml·. Toad and a 
Mouse Carol, contiuues his excursions into 
the delightful world of Kenneth Grahame. 

Because this release is likely to assume 
historic importance as a priucipal factor 
in establishing the stereo disc on a firm 
footing, some insight iuto the planning 
and techniques involved were obtained in 
an ~nterview with Stephen F. Temmer, 
pr eSident. of Gotham Audio Development 
Corp01:atlOn, shortly after his return from 
Europe this summer. The company is the 
representative in this country for several 
electronic firms on the continent and his 
visit took him to the centers of ste1'eo
ph?nic activity in Germany, Denmark, 
SWItzerland, Holland, Belgium and Austria. 

England was not included in the tour 
and even those persons aware of the com
plicated alliances formed by record com
panies may wonder where English Decca, 
parent company of London, comes into 
the picture. It is half owner of Teldec 
Corporation, located in Hamburg, manu
facturers and distributors of Telefunken 
English Decca and RCA Victor records. I t 
in turn developed the Teldec stereo cutting 
system, manufactured in Berlin by Georg 
Neumann Laboratories. Engineers of the 
thl'ee companies worked closely together 

* 732 The Pm'leway, Mmnm'onec7c, N. Y. 

in perfectiug the Neumann SM-2 stereo 
microphone (described in au article on 
"M-S" sterephony in the April, 1958, issue) 
and Teldec cutter head, which play an 
important part in the preparation of 
London stereo recordings .. 

Gotham is North American representa
tive of Neumann and distributor of the 
electro-acoustic products of Telefunken 
uniting them under one roof ill this coun~ 
t r y. During his travels, Temmer visited the 
laboratories of the three German com
panies. In the course of relating recent 
progress there, he consented to give a 
general review of their part in the events 
leading to the demonstration given here 
last Fall by Arthur Haddy, chief engineer 
of English Decca, which touched off much 
of the current stereo excitement. It will 
s~rve to clear up some misconceptions un
til the day when the true story is told in 
detaiL 

First he extracted from his files a photo
stat of A. D. Blumlein's E.M.I. patent 
application of Dec. 14, 1931, granted June 
14, 1933. "It all began here," Temmer 
said, "and the principle of the vertical! 
lateral and the 45/45 systems are clearly 
stat ed. His death in a plane crash during 
the last war was a great loss. However, 
when Decca began to work on stereo in 
1954, reseal'ch was conducted on the car
rier modulation system, similar to that 
explored by Jerry Minter in this country. 
This was fully developed by 1956, when the 
apparent cost of the reproducing equip
ment caused a reexamination of the sys
tems proposed by Blumlein. It used a car
rier frequency of 14,000 cps with a top 
frequency band from 15,000 cps to 28,000 
cps, but the effort was not wasted since 
we 110W have a cutter head able to trace 
th ese freq uen cies. 

"Horst Redlich, chief engineer of Teldec 
and his colleague Hans Joachim K lemp 
have assembled a small museum of experi
mental models of cutter heads and car
tridges that passed through their hands 
during the four years they worked on the 
project-and they are still adding to the 
collection. Both systems were thoroughly 
investigated and the present Teldec cutter 
head was developed before last year's 
demonstration. Either system could have 
been shown then, but the V /L was selected 
because it was felt the problem of rumble 
could be dealt with best by limiting it to 
the vertical channel and then filtering it. 
Advocates of the 45/45 system believe 
that rumble is reduced to tolerable liullts 
by distributing it between the channels. 

Referring. again to the Blumlein patent, 
Temmer pOlllted out that it showed the 
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two systems to be equivalent and pro
vided transformer arrangements to cut 
either groove.- "The addition of two trans
formers is all tha t is needed to con vert 
a Teldec cutter head from V / L operation 
to the 45/45 system," he stated. "But Blum
lein could only dream of the advances 
which would make the stereo disc possible. 
These consist of improved microphones and 
new microphone techniques, new metals 
which permit great reduction in the mass 
of cartridges and cutter heads, magnetic 
tape and the use of plastic in pressings. 
The transformers adjust the relation of 
one track to the other and actually tune 
to the greatest separation. A two-inch cube 
weighing only 12% ounces, t he head is 
the lightest manufactured and can be 
mounted on any lathe. It has a single mag
net system, feedback damping and a single 
armature of aluminium oxide." 

Gotham will supply an integmted Teldec 
system, complete with everything needed 
to make a stereo mastel', to anyone willing 
to pay the tidy sum of $38,000, though 
the individual components are priced to 
meet competition. However, production 
of the cutter head is limited and only two 
will be available in this country before 
the first of the year. One will go to RCA 
Victor, due to its affiliation with Teldec, 
and the other is promised to a laboratory 
for experimental purposes. The first twenty
five made were divided between English 
Decca and Teldec. Delivery in this country, 
Temmer said, will begin in quantity next 
January. 

As in the case of the Fairchild cutter 
head, because of the feedback damping it 
will be sold only with its complement of 
allied amplifiers with equalization built in. 
"The lathe and tape console are optional 
equipment," said Temmer, "but Teldec has 
successfully cut stereo sic1es of twenty
nine minute duration using the complete 
system. The Neumann lathe is fitted with 
a variable depth control which operates 
electroni.cally, based on the difference be
tween the two channels. This amount of 
playing time is equal to that advisable for 
single-channel c1iscs and is only possible, 
at present, with this type of pitch and 
depth control. We have just made delivery 
to American Sound Corporation, manufac
turers of Urania records, and Olmsted 
Sound Studios in New York. 

Before arriving in this country in 1939 
at the age of eleven, TemmeI' was a mem
ber of the Vienna Boys' Choir in his native 
city and a student of the violin and piano. 
He was graduated from Brooklyn Tech; 
nical High School in 1946 and attended 
M.I.T. for a year on a scholarship. After 
spending two years in radio broadcasting, 
be helped found the Gotham Recorc1ing 
Corporation, disposing of his interest last 
year to limit his activities. He is presi
dent of Telc10n Productions, Inc., pro
ducers of foreign language broadcasts for 
the Voice of America and other mdio out
lets, and partner with Hal Michael, former 
owner of Golc1en Crest Recorc1s, in the 
newly established Gotham Audio Sales Co., 
Inc. 

While in Europe, Temmer attended re
cording sessions at the Hamburg Teldec 
studio, consisting of 81,000 cnbic feet, 
and its Berlin studio, of 50,000 cubic feet . 
He also accompanied a mobile unit to a 
Munich cathedml. the scene of the record
ing of an Handel organ concerto in the 
hours of the night when tmffic could be 
halted in the surrounding four-block area. 
Other clients visitec1 were the manufac
t mers of Lyrec lathe motors and Beyer 
dynamic microphones and headphones. 

From his observation of stereo activity 
011 both continellts, Temmer hazarded a 
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STROMBERG-CARLSON 
RF -484 15" COAXIAL TRANSDUCER ... 

utilizes a 15" soft skiver woofer for a low-frequency repro
ducer and an induction tweeter of exclusive, patented 
Stromberg-Carlson design. 

The woofer has superb performance in the extreme low
frequency range due to a very rigid high mass moving system. 
It has been damped to provide optimum transient response 
and control throughout its operating range. It is unusual in 
that combined with this exceptional transient response the 
RF-484 performs in an extremely linear manner. 

The induction tweeter employs a Stromberg-Carlson de
sign principle that results in an extremely light and sensitive 
moving system. This flat and extended frequency response 
characteristic is a direct result of our patented design. A 
carefully calibrated diameter and shape of cone afford dis
persion capabilities that are definitely superior. 

SPECIFICATIONS: 

Power Handling Capacity: Woof
er-Over 100 walls Program 
Material; Tweeter-Over 50 
walls Program Material. Effec
tive Frequency Range: 15 to 20,-
000 cps for 1 0: 1 average loud
ness range reo 32 sones (90 
phons). 15 to 20,000 cps for 5:1 
average loudness range reo 32 
sones (90 phons). 1M Distortion : 
100 cps and 700 cps at 2.8 volts, 
1:1 ratio, an instantaneous power 
input of 4 walls: 0.3% . Disper
sion: 140 0 -Test Signal , con stant 
amplitude noise band, 1 kc to 20 

kc. The intensity at the outer lim
its of the 140 0 solid angle is 
with in 10 db of the intensity on 
a xi s. Free Air Resonance: 20 cps 
plus or minus 5 cps. Maximum 
Flux Density in Magnet Struc
ture: Waafer-14,OOO Gauss; 
Tweeter-18,OOO Gauss. Flux 
Density In Air Gap: Woofer-
10,000 Gauss; Tweeter-l0,OOO 
Gauss . Total Flux In Air Gap In 
Maxwells : Woafer-152,OOO; 
Tweeter-27,900. Nominal Im
pedance: 16 ohms. Dimensions: 
Diameter (OD}-15Ya "; Oepth-
6~2". Price : $149.95 (Audiophile 
Net). 

·Zone 1 

··There is nothing finer than a Stromberg-Carlson " 

STROMBERG-CARLSON 
A DIVI S I ON O F GENERA L DYNAMIC S CORPORATION 

1418C N. Goodman Street. Rochester 3, N. Y. 

Electronic and communication products for home, in· S-C I GO 
dustry and defense; including High Fidelity Consoles ; ~ ft ~ ;e ¥ 
School , Sound, Intercom and Public Address Systems . 1'~~ ~1( D~~~ 
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First 
the 
fabulous 

TD-124 

two 
new "TD" 
Stereo-Monaural 
turntables 
Here's good news for budget
minded hi-fi aficionados. 
These two new Thorens 
turntables (with integral 
tone arm) give you the same 
basic drive mechanism you get 
in the ultra-precise TD-124 tran
scription turntable, but they're stream
lined for economy. See the new 
TD-184 and TD-134 at your authorized 
Thorens hi-fi dealer's today. 

TD.134 Manual Player. 4 speeds. It 
has the same precision·machined, ad· 
justable·speed drive as the Thorens 
TD·124 transcription turntable for min· 
imum wow, flutter and rumble. Turn· 
table floats on nylon bearings. Integral 
tone arm equals tracking performance 
of separate arms costing as much as 
half the price of this entire unit. Plug 
in adapter for standard stereo or mono 
aural cartridges. 15" x 12", extends 
2 1/ 2 " below panel, 3" above. 

TD-134 $60.00 net 

TD-184 $75.00 net 

TD·184. Same as TD·134 with semi· 
automatic operation : One dialing mo
tion selects 7", 10" or 12" record size, 
starts motor. Arm literally floats down 
into first record groove on air; adjust· 
able piston controls lowering speed. 
Absolutely no connection between arm 
and table during playing. Featherweight 
position trip shuts off player at end of 
record, idler disengages and arm lifts. 
Manual reject control permits shut·off, 
interruption or manual operation. 

Thorens celebrates 75 years of progress in music reproductio,,-

HORENS 
82 

SWISS MADE PRODUCTS 
HI-FI COMPONENTS. LIGHTERS 
SPRING-POWERED SHAVERS 
MUSIC BOXES 
NEW HYDE PARK, NEW YORK 

guess that the next developments would 
come after a period of stocktaking this 
fall. "The rush to bring stereo to market 
has forced maIlY engineers to concentrate 
on one aspect of the subject," he said. 
"Let's hope they have a short breather so 
the expert on cutter heads can apply his 
thinking to cartridges and vice versa. 
There are a hundred ways to make a cut
ter head and I heard of some interesti ng 
theories. Deutsche Graml11ophon is using 
one developed by Ortofon and I auditioned 
some of their pressings before I left. 
Neumann is making a cart ridge of pro
fessional quality and char ts of its response 
are the best I have seen for separation 
at high frequencies-IS db at lOkc. 

"More than one hundred Neumann SM-2 
microphones are in use in European 
studios, mainly in association with other 
microphones as a convenient and economic 
means of providing a third-channel with
out building it into a console. Central im
pressions are distributed to both the left 
and right channels, ensuring absolute 
compatibility, and no separate monophonic 
setup is necessary. One of its characteris
tics is a pleasing absence of listening 
fatigue, due in part to the single stereo 
spread. 

"But it has other applications," Temmer 
concluded, "depending upon the ingenuity 
of the engineer. It is the only means for 
duplicating the single-microphon e te~h
nique in stel·eo and is frequently used alone 
to l·ecord an organ or solo piano. At a 
live performance where the distraction of 
an audience might cause a soloist to shade 
one of two sepal·ate microphoues mOl·e 
heavily than the other, it is especially 
valuable. Olmsted Sound Studios used one 
this summer to record the Great South Bay 
Jazz F es tival." 

The big, brash sound of the Ted Heath 
band is heard in full stage presence, with 
the soloist usually at th e center and the 
brisk exchanges of the brass and s~'{ophone 
choirs coming from either side. It is an 
effect dramatized at the end of Tlwee Coins 
in t'he F01tntain, where the tokens plop 
into the water in similar sequence to pro
vide a realistic demonstration bit. The 
arrangements allow for a few more stereo 
surprises, but nothing to interfere with 
the band's primary function to provide a 
swinging beat. For this release takes the 
stereo disc safely out of the curiosity stage. 
It can stand comparison to the best ill 
monophonic reproduction and the advan
tages of stereo a re preseuted with lifelike 
realism. 

Pianist Ken Moule is also a writer aware 
of the adaptability of two flutes to stereo 
and contrasts them boldly with George 
Chisholm'S resnrgent trombone and the 
baritone sax of Ronuie Ross. His four
part suite features a reflective W vnd ,in the 
Willows. Don Rendell, Tony Kinsey and 
Ross contribute ol"iginals and there is an 
nnrestrained The Boy Fl·iend, from the 
British musical which visited these shores. 

MONOPHONIC 
The Gerry Mulligan Song Book, Vol. I 

World Pacific PJ1237 

Stan Kenton: Back To Balboa 
C.apitol T995 

The gradual breakdown in geographical di
vision between West and East Coast sound is 
no better illustrated than here, as Sta n Ken
ton features arrangements by Johnny Rich
ards, now living in Manhattan, and Bill Hol
man forwards f rom California his scor ing of 
compOSitions by Gerry Mulligan, who is also 
now based in New York. These provide for a 
sax section of Zoot Sims, Al Cohn, Lee Konitz, 
and Allen Eager to cushion the leader's bari-
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tone sax, with dr ummer Dave Bailey, bassist 
Henry Grimes, and the invaluable Fredd ie 
Greene on gu itar . Several of them are Mulli
gan's earliest wr iting, da ting from nearly a 
decade ago, and a re given clean, fresh set
tings. All but Orazy D ay, t he one number com
posed and arranged by Mulligan for the date, 
have recorded h istories. 

The second of the on-location dates from 
the far reaches of t he Rendezvous Ballroom 
is a n ambitiously arranged project, with 
Marty Paich providing his Big Ohase, and 
a base for Bill Perkins to rekindle My Old 
FIMne. Lennie Neihaus solos on Holman's 
Royal Blue, and Richa r ds distributes zest
f ul Afro-Cuban rhythms throughout a fu ll
th roated B egin the Beguine, Beyond the Blue 
.lI OI'iz on, and Rendezvous at Sunset. As on 
t he first of the new series from Balboa, the 
open hDll sound is exceptionally fine. 

Patachou: International Soiree 
Audio Fidelity AFLP 1881 

Paris: Its Sounds And People 
Capitol T1 0142 

Without a French singing star in one of its 
theaters or cafes, New York would seem a less 
cosmopolitan place. Since her appearance at 
t he Waldorf-Astoria in 1953, P a tachou h as 
been a reigning favorite and drew critical 
plaudi ts this season for her performance in 
Arthur Lesser 's revue " I nternational Soiree." 
Her steady g rowth as an entertainer is shown 
here in the sharp satire of I rving Ber lin's 
Only For Americans, a vivacious Wonderful 
any, and the roman tic Fascination. She is in 
top form in the Bohemian songs which fir st 
brought her fame, detailing t he trials of 
B7'!we Ma"got, Oomplainte de la Butte, and 
P'iallo (/u Pauv re. Both the fine recording and 
the orchestra under Jo Basile give her a nat
ural set ting. His accordion brings her closer 
to the spirit of Paris th an is t he case with 
most chan tenr s. 

If Patachou's persuasive voice kindles a de
s ire for more of the sounds of the city, t here 
is the second of Capitol's recorded t ravelogues. 
The narration by Robert Berthe introduces 
a Renault taxi of a vintage year, the bells of 
Notre-Dame, and a band of Poulbots atop 
Montmartre. With an accordian leading the 
way, he visits a boxing match, the Metro, the 
Eitl'el Tower , and presents a view of the Mona 
Lisa via the gasps f rom an admiring throng. 
Eleven months were spent by the engineer, 
J acques Dubourg, in patiently stalking the 
variou s effects. 

Theodore Bikel: Jewish Folk Songs 
Electra 141 

Oranim Zabar Israeli Troupe: Shalom! 
. Electra 146 

As a sequel to his collection of the folk 
songs of I srael for the same la bel, Theodore 
Bikel returns closer to home in a group sung 
in his own family circle. Rich in the sources 
of J ewish tradition, their value to him is ex
pressed in his note, "To me, my people's past 
is very real, and both our languages-Yiddish 
and Hebrew-a living source which will not 
dry out in my house wh ile I am alive." Fred 
Hellerman conducts an orchestra in h is ar
ra ngements of eight numbers, including the 
comic ta le of the first m eeting between a 
lllll(lsman and a moist, unpious train. Bikel 
Ilccompnnies himself on guitar on the re
maining eight and, as in the case of the pre
vious album, the text is supplied in three 
languages. 

On a tour of this continent for the las t 
year and a half, the troupe of six young 
Israeli artists travel under the shortened t i tle 
of OZ, a H ebrew symbol of the strength which 
energizes their performances of the newly 
formed music and dance of their country. 
T l'aditional European elements are colored by 
a spirited Near-Eastern intIuence, as detailed 
by the throbbing rhythms of Michael Kagan 
on an oriental dr um and the percussive effects 
of the dancer s. The merging of the two styles 
is furt her eviden t in the love songs of Geula 
Gill, and the accompaniments of Dov Seltzer 
011 accordion and Amitai Neeman on tIute. It 
is a blend that makes an exciting recording 
and revea ls the pioneering vitality of a new 
culture. 

(Conti nued on page 89) 
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STROMBERG
CARLSON 

ACOUSTICAL LABYRINTH® 

BAFFLING SYSTEM 

Here is unequivocally the very finest means 
available to maximize the performance at 
low frequencies of quality loudspeakers . 

When properly coupled to the low
frequency radiator of a speaker system 
- it achieves a system resonance that is 
lower than the unbaffled free a ir cone reso
nance of the low-freque ncy radiator itself. 

The system utilizes moss loading and 
frictional damping as acoustical devices 
to properly extend the low-frequency 
range of the system with extreme flatness 
of response. 

For example, whe n the Stromberg-Carl
son RF-484 loudspeaker, which ha s a cone 
resonance of approximately 20 cps, is 
used with our RH-416 labyrinth cabinet
the system resonance is about 16 cps_ 

RH-416 
Spea ker Enclosure 

o r MSS-491 
Spea ker Syste m 

RH-417 
Speake r Enclosure 

or MSS-492 
Speake r Syste m 

RH-41212" 
Speake r Enclosure 

RH-41312" 
Speaker Enclosure 

RH-41 4 8" 
Speaker Enclosure 

or RS-461 
Speake r System 

See your deal er o r 
w rite to us for fu ll 
data o n our complete 
new line of a mplifi· 
e rs, spea kers, speak
er systems, e nclosures 
and prog ram sou rces. 

"There is nothing finer than a Stromberg-Carlson" 

STROMBERG-CARLSON 
A DIVI S IO N O F GE NE RA L D YN AMIC S C O R P O R A TI O N 

1418C N. Goodman Street. Rochester 3, N. Y. 

Electronic and commun ication proc/ucfs lor hom e, in
d ustry and defense; including High Fide lity Consoles; 
School , Sound, In te rcom a nd Public Address Systems. 
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NEW PRODUCTS 
• Rom.ik Speaker Syste'ln. Sim ultaneous 
p r oduction of the necessary line sources 
for critical stereophonic presentation as 
well as the wide dispersion for natural 
q uality in a ll forms of playback have been 
incorporated into the Model RM-101. The 
e n closure has a specially-constructed horn 

giving the bass a clean non-resonant re
sponse without frequency doubling down 
to 40 cps. The 20-watt system handles 
t r a nsien ts well a nd is smooth throughout 
the frequ ency spectrum to over 15,000 cps. 
Small size and modest price make the 
RM-101 an excellent choice for both stereo 
and monophonic installations. Dimensions 
are 32"h x 22"w x ll%"d. Availab le in vari
ou s finishes. Manufactured by Rolem 
Sound Reproduction Company, Stirling, 
N. J. L-l 

• Thorens Turntables. Two n ew high
fidelity turntables with integral tone arm, 
in rea lity modestly price d versions of the 
well-known Thore ns Model TD-124, are 
now being distributed by the Thorens 
Compa ny, New Hyde Park, N. Y. The 
Model TD-134 incorporates the same pre-

cision-machined adjustable -speed drive as 
the TD-124. The four -speed tab le floats on 
Nylon bearings, a nd a newly-developed 
a rm provides excellent tracking. The new 
TD-184, illustrated, is identical except for 
semi-a utomatic operation. A dia l selects 
record size, starts motor, actuates arm 
which lowers automatically into flrst 
groove. Adjustable a ir piston controls 
lowering speed. Featherweight trip shuts 
off player at end of record, idler disen
gages, and arm lifts automatically into 
rest position. Further information will be 
mailed upon written request. L-2 

• Hysteresis Motor. Of interest principally 
in the audio industry to manufac turers of 
high-quality turntables and tape record
ers, this new sub-fractional horsepower 
motor, a lthough small in size, has an ex
tremely low heat rise of only 28° C. to 
38° C., depending on horsepower rating. 
Notwithstanding a high standard of per
formance, due to a unique stator design, 
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it is an exceptionall y low-cost motor. 
Horsepower ratings a r e from 1/20 to 
1/ 200, with a running torque of 2.8 to 28 
inch-ounces. Different rpm's can be se-

lecte d by varying input frequ ency. The 
motor reaches f ull speed in one revolution 
and maintains synchronous speed at rate d 
load. Totally en cased for protect ion 
against environmental conditions, it meas
ures 4 %" diameter by 3-5/16" thick and 
weighs 4% Ibs. The motor shaft, which is 
availa ble in stainless steel for tape-re 
corder applications, runs in self-a ligning 
Oilite b earings and is ground and lappe d 
to size with a 0.0002-in. bearing c learance. 
Write to Dale Products, Inc., Columbus, 
Neb. for technica l bulletin H-60 for com
plete specifications. L-3 

• E-V Porta-ble Hi-Fi Speaker System. The 
Musicaster is an integrated higb-fide lity 
speaker system for use indoors and out. 
Highly portable, the unit weighs only 24 
Ib s ., and measures but 21"h x 21"w x 8 % "d. 
Freql.len cy r a nge is 60 to 16,000 cps. The 
entire assembly is treated to provide pro
tection against weather and fungus. Struc
turally, the Musicaster is a folded-horn 
enclosu re utilizing a Radax 8-in. speal{er. 
It is interesting to note that the di e for 

casting the a ll-a luminum e nc losure was 
machined from a three-ton b lock of steel, 
and the enclosure itself is the la rgest 
a luminum c lose-tolerance vacuu m casting 
ever successfully produced. In addition to 
outdoor home application, stores, schools, 
offices, banl{s, and Testaurants will find 
the Musicaster ideal for music and paging. 
Further information can be obtained from 
Electro-Voice, Inc., B u c ha nan, Mic h. L "4 

• Miniature Multimeter. The AVO Multi
minor, a miniaturized volt-ohm-mi lliame
tel', has accuracy, versatility, and rugged
ness comparable to standard-size instru
ments costing considerably more than its 
modest price. D.c. voltages from 2 mv to 
1000 volts are measured in seven ranges, 

with a n accuracy of 3 per cent at a 
sensit iv ity of 10,000 ohms/volt. A.c. volt
ages from 200 mv to 1000 vo l ts are m eas-

ured in five ranges, with 4.0 per-cent accu
racy a nd sensitivity of 1000 ohms/volt. 
D.c. cu rrent range is 2 microamperes to 
1 amp ere. Resistance range is 5 ohms to 
2 megohms. Only two jacks are used, 
range selection being accomp lished by 
means of a rotary selector switch. The 
AVO Multiminor is being introduced in 
the United States by British Industries 
Corporation, 80 Shore Road, Port Wash
ington, N. Y. L-5 

• Dynakit Dual Powe·r Supply. This unit 
furnishes power for two preamplifiers use d 
in a stereophonic m u sic system. It features 
two independent heater windings, which 
permits minimizing the hum level of each 
preamp individually. Designated Model 
PS-1, t h e dual power supply includes pro
vision for mainta ining constant voltage 
regardless of whether one or two pre -

amplifie r s are being powered. Substantial 
filt e ring is incorporated to assure low hum 
an d excellent stability. Although designed 
primarily for use with Dynakit preamp li
fiers, the PS-1 can also be used with other 
preamps whic h do not ;'1clu de a built-in 
power supply . Assembly time of the dual 
power supply kit is less than one hour . 
Dyna Company, 617 N. 41 St., Philadelphia 
4, Pa. L-6 

• G-E Stereo Amplifiers. High-quality 
stereo performance, excellent contr o l fl exi
bility, a nd striking appearance c h a racter
ize two new "Ster eo Classic" amplifiers 
recently a11110unced by General Electric. 
The MS-4000 40-watt model with two 20-
watt channels, and the MS- 2000 28-watt 
model w it h two 14-watt channels , are 

s lated for October and November availa 
bility, respectively. Each mode l has two 
power amplifiers a nd two preamp-control 
units on a Single chassis. Both models are 
v ir tuall y identica l in external a ppearance. 
Except for power rating, the two a r e 
siJnilar jn many basic c irc uit features. 
Controls are ganged for simultaneous ad
justment of both stereo channels. Other 
features of both the MS-4000 and MS-2000 
are: channel reversing switch, rumble 
filter effective on a ll inputs, an in depend-
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ent switch position and input for inono
phonic cartrid ges, low hum and noise, and 
better than 40 db channel separation. Fre
quency response is 20 to 20,000 cps ± 0.5 
db, and harmonic distortion is under one 
pel' cen t at f ull rated ou tput. Further in
formation i s available from General Elec
tric Company, Specialty Electronics Com
ponents Dept., W. Genesee St., Auburn, 
N. Y. L-7 

• Fishel' stereo 'l'une'l·. Complete on a 
single compact ch assis, the Model 101-R 
tuner provides entire ly independent FM 
and AM channels for eith er ster eo or 
monophonic operation. Separate tuning in
dicators are afforded for FM and AM. The 
FM t uner has 0.75-microvolt sensitivity 
for 20 db quieting and 1.1-microvolt sensi
tivity for 30 db q uietin g. Decoupling cir
cuitry insures channel separation with no 
interaction between FM and AM tuners. 
Four Lf. stages o n FM offer maximum 
gain and bandwidth, with limiting in two 
stages to s uppress both random a nd im
p ulse noise. The bridge-type low-noise 

triode mixer is eq uipped with a com
pensated coupling network. A "gold-cas
code" high-gain low-noise r.f. stage assures 
maximum sensitivity and signal- to-noise 
ratio. On AM, a tuned r .f. stage offers 
optimum s ignal-to-n oi se ratio and i.f. re
jection. Overload on strong s ignals i s ef 
fect ively prevented by an effic i ent d e layed
a.g.c. c irc uit. Four types of operation are 
possible with the 101-R: FM-AM stereo, 
FM multip lex stereo (with multiplex 
adapter), FM and AM standard mono
phonic. Jacks are provided for stereo or 
monoph onic recording. The tuner incorpo
rates 15 tubes plus 2 germanium diodes. 
For fu ll descr iption and technical specifi
cations of t h e 101-R, write Fis her Radio 
Corporation, 21-21 44th Drive, Lon g I s land 
City 1, N. Y . L-B 

• Co11aro stereo Cha.ngers. Three n ew rec
or d changers specifically engineered for 
stereo are now being in troduced into the 
American market by Collaro, Ltd., British 
manufacturers. Heading up the new stereo 
chan ger line is The Con tinental, Model 
TSC-840, w hich features a two-piece arm 

with a .new five - terminal plug -in h ead. 
Two completely indepel1dent input circuits 

. are availabl e when needed for hum mini
·mization. The coun terbalanced transcrip
tion -type arm w ill accept any standard 
stereo o r mon ophonic cartridge. The arm 
is so designed that t h ere is less a gram 
difference in tracking pressure b etween 
the top and b ottom of a stack of records. 
Other featu r es include fo u r speeds, man
u al- p lay switch, a utomatic intermix, and 
automatic shut-off. Wow a nd flutter are 
stated to be 0.25 per cent rms at 33'A1 rpm. 
The h eavy-duty four -pole i nduction motor 
i s equippe d w ith a muting switch. The 
Coronation and Conquest models are de
signed essentia lly for the economy-minded 
u ser, a ltho u g h they incorporate many of 
t h e exclus ive features incorporated in the 
ContiJlental. Further information may be 
obtained from . Rockbar Corporation, 
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incomparably ~ ;(j'&t in build-your-own hi-fi 

knighl~kil STEREO 
AN ALLIED RADIO PRODUCT 

• Money-Saving Hi-Fi at its Finest 
• Advanced, Easiest-to-Build Design 
• Su~erb Musical Performance 

knight-kit Stereo Deluxe Preamplifier Kit 
Model $6250 $6.25 
Y-776 down 

There's noth ing fi ner in Stereo-it 's in a 
class by itself-a control center that wi ll do 
any thing and every thing you wa nt. 

verse, either ch annel sepa rately, or either 
cha nnel into tota l mon aura l o utput. Con
tinuously va ri able loudness control ; oat hode 
fo llo wer output and spec ial recorder out
puts; hum-free-D C on a ll tube fi la ments. 
Distortion, 0 . 15 %; response, 7-120,000 cps. 
ExcLusive printed-circuit switch es a nd 
printed-circuit boards . Step-by-step con
structi6 n ma nual with wan-size picture dia
gra ms for simplified assembly. Beautiful 
custom-styled case, 4\4 x 15 x 8". 17Vz Ibs. 
Model Y-776. Net, F.O. B. Chicago, 

Superior Features: Amazing inpu t fl ex ibility 
-5 Stereo inputs (including tape heads), 
add itional 4 inputs for mona ural; a ll ca n be 
perma nen tly connected a nd controlled from 
single switch . 6 reco rd equaliza tions for 
monau ra l ; RIAA for Stereo. Volume, bass 
a nd treble controls on concentric shafts with 
special clutch for both in dividual cha nnel 
adj ust me nt a nd overall control. Single 
switch selects straight Stereo, Stereo Re- only .. . . . ... .. .. . . . •..•.... .. . . . $62.50 

knight-kit 60-Watt Stereo Basic Amplifier Kit 

Model 
Y-777 

$8450 

$8.45 
down 

Absolutely the fi nest a mplifier yo u ca n build
equal to highest-priced factory-built units. ideal 
for use with preamp a bove, either as two 30-
watt stereo a mpli fiers or 60-watt · monaural 
a mpl ifier . Response flat from 10 cps to 42,000 
cps. Amazing 0 .08 % distortion a t full 60 wa tts. 
Printed circuitry for easy assembl y. Bl ack a nd 
chrome styling; 9 x 14 X 8\4". 36 lbs. 
Model Y-777. Net, F.O.B. Chicago, only $84.50 
Y-779. Gray metal cover for above .. .. . $ 6.50 

knight-kit 25-Watt Basic Linear Deluxe Amplifier Kit 

Model 
Y-793 

$4450 

$4.45 
down 

Alone in its class for fl awless output and high
est stabi lity . Harmonic Dis!., 0. 11 %; 1M, 0 .17% 
at/ull25 walls. Respo nse: ± 0.5 db, 9 to 70,000 
cps. Calib rated variable da mping control. Bal
ance control for precise adjustment of output 
tubes. Ex treme stabi lity even with speaker loads 
of high reactance. Black a nd chrome sty ling; 
4% x 14 Vz x 7 Vs". Printed circuit board. 
Easy to assemble. Shpg. wt., 25 Ibs. 
Model Y-793. Net , FO.B. C hicago, only $44.50 
Y-794. Gold-finished meta l cover .... .. $ 4.75 

There is an easy-to-build ~ 
knight-kit for every hi-fi need ... 
see catalog for full details 

Stereo Control Unit FM-AM Tuner 
12-Watt Amplifier FM Tuner 
18-Watt Amplifier Hi-Fi Preamplifier 
30-Watt Amplifier 2-Way Speaker Systems 

I FREE !452-PAGE 1959 

ALLIED CATALOG 
Send for this value-packed cata
log featuring: the complete line 
of superb Hi-Fi KNIGHT-KITS; 
the world's largest selection of 
quality Hi-Fi components and 
complete music systems-every
thing in STEREO; the world's 
largest stocks of Electronic equip
ment and supplies. Send for your 
FREE copy today. 

3-Way Speaker Systems 

ALLIED RADIO 

ALLIED RADIO CORP. , Dept. 138-K8 
100 N. Western Ave., Chicago 80, III . 

Ship the following Hi-Fi KNIGHT-KITS: 
__________ $ enclosed 

o Send FREE 1959 ALLIED 452-Page Catalog 

Name ____________________ __ 

Address _________________ __ 

: City Zone ___ State ___ _ 

• •...•••••....•••..........•......•••.•••• 
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ARE YOU 
SOUND 
HAPPY? 
To achieve superlative " sound reproduction, 

t here must b e a r eason. Such r esults cannot 
be obtained f rom cheap mater ials, slipshod 
workmanship, expedient des ign, or other cost 
cutting devices to make a big, wide profit. 

The Bakers Ultra 12 Loudspeaker and the 
Bradford Patented Baffle reproduce ultimate 
facsimile for an inevitable reason . The reason 
i s in the specs. 

BAKERS 
ULTRA 12 
20 tit 25,000 cycles 

from a single, ex
ponential 12" CODe; 

20 cycle cone reso
nance; 18,000 gauss; 
200,000 maxwells ; 
plastic foam sur
round ; aluminum 
Toice coll on alumi
nom former; heavy 
c.at aluIninum 
traIne; 20 watts; no distortional cross overs. 

For these reasons, the Bakers Ultra 12 is 
extremely sensitive, and therefore provides a 
amoothness, clarity and transient response ... 
a true naturalness ... not found in any other 
apeaker regardless of p r ice. Pride of posses
sion is onl y 85 bucks. 

BRADFORD 
PATENTED BAFFLE 

Stereo, o r monaural, the tren d is toward 
compactness; 12" x 12" x 9" for 88 and lOs; 
17" x 17" x 14" for 128 and 15s. Because of 
the patented (No. 2,884,428) p r essure reliet 
valve, this enclosure i s equivalent in results 
to a 20 cubit foot 
infinite baffle. 
The Bradford 
Patented Baffle 
provides the only 
nue acoustic sus
pension principle 
for the pressure 
relief valve auto
lUBtically regu
lates the acou stic 
tension 01" spring 
of "the air within 
the enclosure to 
t he excursion character istics o t the Bakers, 
01' any o ther, speaker. Because of this pat
_ted principle, there is absolutely no b oom, 
cabinet resonance or listening fatigue. 

The Bradford Paten ted Baffle i s recom
mended by renowned audio authorities, and 
aold throughout the world becau se of its out
.tandinC merit and adherence to clalme. 

Maho&,any, walnut and unfinished birch; 
aelected, graIn-matched, %" p lywood veneer; 
raa'lred construction ; k ot lacquer bish . 
hand-rubbed. $84.iO t o $69.50. 

Speakers and baffles s ol d s eparately. In 
comblA,dioD, we guaranty these units t o b. 
a.perior in tr.e realism to any other system 
Ncardlea. of price. 

write lor literature 

BRADFORD AUDIO CORP. 
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27 East 38th St ., New York 16, N. y. 
Telephone: OXford 7-0523 
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M a m a r on eclt, N. Y ., American s a l es repre
sen tatives f or Colla ro, L t d. L -9 

• Becot on 'l'u rnove·r Stereo Cartridge. The 
n ew Series RG745 m agn etic cartridge is of 
t h e turnover type, u sab le on a ll turnta bles 
a nd ch a n ger s a nd wit h a ll speed s a n d 
t y p es of exi s ting phonog r a ph records . T wo 
m o dels are availa ble . M o del RG745- 1SD 
i s equi p p ed w i t h a compa tible ster eo e le -

m e nt con taining a 0.7-mil diamond stylus , 
b ack e d w it h a mon ophonic e le m ent con
t a ining a I-mil d iam ond ; in essen ce, a 
s t a n dby m on o phon ic car t ridge for m ic r o
g r oove records. M od el R G7 45- 3SD i s s imi
la r except t hat t h e m on ophonic unit is 
e quipp e d w ith a 3-mil sapphire fo r 78-
rpm 's. Further i nformat ion con cerning 
t h ese cartridges m a y b e ob tained f r om 
Recot o n Corpora tion, 52-35 Barnett Ave., 
Lon g Isla nd City 4, N .Y. L - I0 

• J a nsZen E lectrosta t i c T w eete,r . The 
M od el 65 is a n ew lower -cost twee t er b ased 
on the design of t h e origina l J a n s Zen 
M od el 1 30. H ear t of the 65 i s t wo pus h
pull e l ectros t a tic r a diating e lem ent s iden
tical in con s t r u c tion a nd p erforman ce t o 
that of t h e f ou r r a dia t ors in its la r ger 
counterpa rt. Use of J a n s Ze n p a t ente d c on-

struction-a m eth od of employing to't a lly 
s h eath ed a n d in s u lated conductors to 
e liminate p ossibi li ty of ~l ectrical a r cin g 
- p e rmits hig h p er-u n it-a'l-ea ou tput, w ith 
ver y l ow dis t or tion. D esigned t atch the 
e ffi c ien cy of most hig h-q ua li ty 'rector -
r a diator woofer s, t h e 65 h as a fr e n cy 
r a n ge f r om 1000 t o b eyond 30,06 0 s, 
L i ter ature i s availa ble fro m Neshaminy 
Electronic Corp., Nesh aminy, Pa. L-ll 

• Ele ctro-Voice Magn~tic Cartridg'.,. Mov
ing forward on the wave of p o pula r ac
cepta n ce accorded the M od el 20 series of 
cera.m.ic ster eo cartridges, Electro-Voice 
has exp a nde d its line t o in clude t h e re
CE:l1 tJy -a nnounced M odel P ZT ma.,,"Iletic 
ster eo cartridge. Ch a r acterized by excep
tion a lly low hum a nd hig h o u t pu t , the 
P ZT de livers 13 m v into a m a t c h ed in pu t 

c i r c uit. All model s of the PZT a r e equipped 
w ith a r e placeable stylus assembly , avail
a b le from deale r s , which can b e s n a pped 
in or out without the use of s p ecia l tools. 
The cartridge is offered in four mode l s 
with dia mond a nd s a pphire s t y l i. Elec tro
Voice, Inc ., B u ch a na n , Mi ch. L "12 

d imension 
in sound .. . 

Designed for the highest of reproduc· 
t ion standards . .. Scand inavia Styled 
from fine grain mahogany. 

STEREO 3-Speed Tape Phonograph and 
Tape Recorder - Tandberg Model 3· 
Stereo- for at home listening pleasure 
. . . or convenient ly portable in luxury· 
styled luggage type carrying case for 
traveling enjoyment. 

For the finest in sound reproduction, 
two extremely well·balanced power 
playback ampl ifiers are built·in with 
such efficiency of des ign that the dis· 
tort ion of each amplifier is under 1 %. 
A specially manufactured in·line stereo 
head, unique in design and construe· 
t ion, provides a clarity of reproduction 
and a range of response heretofore 
unattainable. 

The model 3·Stereo weighs 27 pounds, 
and is priced at $369.50. Complete with 
microphone and ca rryi ng case. 

The Tandberg stereo·trio including model 
3·Stereo recorder / reproducer and two per· 
fectly matched speaker systems . $469.95 

10 East 52nd St., New York 22, N.Y .. 
Circle 868 
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NEW LITERATURE 
• J ames B . L ansing S ound, '[n c., 3249 Casi
tas Ave., Los A ngeles 39, Calif ., is now dis 
tribu t ing a n illustra ted folder on the new 
JBL-Ra11ger "P a ragon" Model 44000 ster eo 
s peaker system. Developed by the L a n s ing 
o l-ganiza tion in collabor a tion with Col. R. 
H. Ran ger , president of R a ngertone, Inc., 
the Paragon stereo reprod ucer is made un
finished for studio, laboratory or bui! t -in 
use, as well as in finished wood for instal
la tion w here the huge cabine t must fit in 
with decor a t e d s urroundin gs. Shipped in 
th ree easily-assembled sections the 
D-44000 has a s hipping w eight of 85 0 lbs. 

L-16 

• Fisher Radi o Corporat ion, 21-21 44th 
Drive, Long Island City I , N. Y., has just 
issued two attractive brochures on its new 
F a ll s t ereo a nd monophonic console and 
component lines. The radio-phono catalog 
contains complete information and illus
trations on nine n ew Fisher ready-as
sembled home music systems. The com
pon ent lin e fo lde r offers complete informa
tion on 14 units, inc luding t h e n ew Fisher 
stereophonic FM-AM tuner a nd the Mas
ter-A udio-Control j Duplex Amplifier. Both 
of these h a ndsomely-prepa red catalogs 
wi ll b e mailed by the manufacturer upon 
written r equest. L-17 

• Amatom Eleetro-nic Ha.1·dwa-re Co., Inc ., 
88 Drake Ave., New Rochelle, N. Y., has 
prepared a comprehensive referen ce man
ual of standard e lectronic h a rdware to 
facilitate t he se lec tion a nd procuremen t 
of hardwa r e item s by electronic equipment 
manufacturers. Prepared for convenient 
reference, the 75-page b ook let conta ins 
pictures, diagr a ms, dimen sions a nd other 
data p ertinent to the buying of hundreds 
of diffe r el1t types of h a rdwa r e items. L-18 

• B urnell & Co., 10 P elha m Parkwa y, 
Pelham, N. Y., s t resses the importance of 
toroids, fi l t ers a nd r e lated n e tworks in 
military a nd industria l communications, 
in its n ew Catalog No. 104. Containing 
scores of applications with schematics and 
performance curves, this la t est publication 
by a pioneer compa ny in toroids , varia ble 
induc tors, crystal a nd other types of a udio 
filters, includes 16 pages of a uthorita tive 
informa tion. Of p a rticula r interes t to pro
fessional a nd la bora tory engineers, Catalog 
No. 104 will b e mailed free upon writte n 
request. L-19 

• CBS H y tl'on, Parker St., Newburyport, 
Mass., h as issu ed a bulle tin giving com
plete specifications, an outline dra wing, a 
frequency r esponse curve, a nd insta llation 
instructions for the Columbia CD (for 
constant di s placement) stereo cartridge 
Model SC-l. Linea rity of the cartridge is 
said to b e excellent due to its constant
displacem ent design. A precise lever sys
tem is designed to assure that, r egardless 
of frequency, the output voltage is essen
tia lly constant for a given di splacement of 
the stylus. Requests for copies of the data 
sheet should be a ddressed in care of 
Advertising Se r v ice a nd should specify 
Bulletin-289. L-20 

• M ot o-r ola, I n c., Semi-conductor Division, 
5005 E . M cDowell Road, Phoenix, Ariz., is 
making availa bl e free a group of bro
chures outlining tra nsistorized circuits of 
interest to the hobbyist, engineer, or stu
dent of e lectronics. In announcing the bro
chures, H. S. Berck, Motorola sales execu
tive, stated that "Interest in transistors 
a nd their a pplications h as b een high but 
up-to-date information on prac tical cir
cuitry has not b een too easily obtaina ble. 
We h ope this material will close tha t 
gap ." L -21 

• Alpha W ire COl'p., 20 0 Varick St., New 
York 14, N. Y., h as availa bl e a cat a log 
s heet w hich li sts the compa ny 's new and 
com ple te line of wire for a ll stereo car
tridges. Th e line consists ,Qf ,seven _ con
stru ction s of flexible lightwei g ht minia
ture cables, having 2, 3, and 4 conduc tors, 
w i t h a nd without s hie lding. The s h Eiet will 
be m a iled free upon written reques t. 1.0-22 

How big is 
the move to stereo? 

How much has stereo sound captured 
the imagination and fancy of the 
American public? Everyone knows 
that there is a "stereo boom" under
way-the advent of the stereo disc 
seems to have made the public really 
aware of "three-dimensional" sound. 
But most authorities publicly state 
that despite the assured popularity 
of the stereo disc, the best stereo 
sound will continue to come from 
tape recorders. 

Are tape recorder manufacturers 
ready for the stereo boom ? How 
much has stereo impressed the peo
p le who make recorders? Probably 
the best source for this information 
is the authoritative Tape Recorder 
Directory, now in its tenth year. The 
latest issue lists over 300 models. Of 
the basic models, 113 are completely 
monaural, 39 have stereo playback, 
and 29 have stereo record and play
back. In other words, about a third 
of them have some stereo feature. 
T he 1955 Tape R ecorder Directory 
listed only six stereo machines out of 
110 total-that's how far stereo tape 
recorders have come in three years. 

Another clue to the trend is pro
vided by a leading tape recorder 
manufacturer who has recently been 
selling three stereo machines to every 
2 monaural units. A year ago the 
ratio was reversed. And 2 years ago, 
the company didn't even make a 
stereo machine. 

If you're trying to decide between 
stereo and monaural-or have al
ready decided and now wonder what 
make or model of tape recorder to 
buy-you'll want the new 1958-59 
Tape R ecorder Directory, just off 
the press. It's absolutely free, pub
lished as a service to the tape record
ing industry by Audio Devices, mak
ers of the famous Audiotape mag
netic recording tape. To get your 
free copy, send a card to D ept. AA, 
Audio D evices, Inc., 444 M adison 
Avenue, New York 22, N. Y. 

----~----.: * one of a series 
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From. 
any Point of View, 
m.ore Experts choose 

ACROSOUND 
ULTRA-LINEAR II 

60 watt alllplifier 

DESIGN The combination o f patented 
ULTRA·LlNEAR circuitry-plus n ew HYBRIO 
FEEOBACK principle-VARIABLE OAMPING 
control . and ULTRA STABILITY. r epresents a 
new high in the art of amplifier design ... an 
example of ACROSOUNO 'S latest achieve· 
ment in AMERICAN Know-How. T his superi· 
ority of design now enables anyone with or 
without any previous knowledge of electronics 
to assemble for h imself or herself ... (yes! 
it's that easy!) ... the tinest of amplifiers and 
at a most reasonable cost. in only two hours! 

88 

PERFORMANCE By listening test. or by in· 
struments .•. second to none in clarity and 
frequency response . Normal level distortion is 
virtually unmeasurable-1M 1 % or less at 60 
watts. 120 watts peak. Completely stable ... 
unaffected by loads. perfect 

QUALITY Every part going intot e assembly 
of critical and even non·critical circuitry is 
tested and checked to allow no more than 
± ~ variation from ACROSOUNO'S stand· 
ar s. pecia ized test equipment unavailable 
commercially was designed in ACROSOUNO ' S 
laboratories to achieve this r esult. Every 
printed circuit board is placed in trial opera
tion on a laboratory amplifier. Output tubes 
are matched by trial and double checked. 

COMPONENTS ACRO ' S newest TO-600 out· 
put transformer with specia l hybrid winding
separates functions of output circuit and 
feedback circuit. Heavy duty. completel~ 
assembled. and thoroughly tested. pnnte 
circuit board assures uniformity of perform
ance. Low distortion EL34 outpu t tubes are 
operated well within their ratings ensuring" 
long tube life and optimum performance. 

PRICE In preassembled kit form so that you 
may save money, learn while doing, and have 
the proud sa tisfaction you built t he best for 
only $79.50 net ... or if you feel you would 
prefer it laboratory assembled it still repre
sents a bargain at $109.50 net . 

HEAR IT AT YOUR DEALER NOW! 

BE READY FOR ACROSOUND DISTORTION LESS 
PRE AMP DESIGNED FOR THE STEREO·PHILE 

Experts know why ACRO is best! 
Others . .. Learn why! Write to 

ACRO PRODUCTS 
369 SHURS LANE 

PHILA. 28. PA . 

HAROLD LA WRENCP 

Musical Values in Stereo 

IT IS EASY to predict that stereo will rule 
the sound waves at the audio shows 
this fall. The corridors will reverberate 

with the crash of glass, the roar of thunder, 
and the whiz of racing cars- all repro
duced stereophonically. As their heads turn 
from one loudspeaker to its stereo partner, 
visitors to the shows will resemble nothing 
less than the audience at a tennis match 
following the progress of the ball across 
the net. 

Among the new dimensions of stereo
phonic recording, direction is the most 
readily apparent to the novice. It is little 
wonder, therefore, that it plays such a 
prominent role in demonstrating stereo 
sound. To successfully lauuch their prod· 
ucts, manufacturers of stereo tape and 
disc recordings and playback equipment 
employ the shock techniques of direction· 
ality mentioned above in the same way 
that movie exhibitors introduce their wide· 
screen technique by contrasting it dramati· 
cally with one of normal size. The an
nonncer's voice on a stereo demonstration 
tape or disc is usually heard emanating 
first from one loudspeaker, then from the 
other. To underline this effect, one record 
company had the voice bouncing back and 
forth like a ping·pong ball on each word! 

Musical illustrations, too, are selected 
for maximum directional effect in stereo 
demonstrations. In popular music, which 
can be tailor made for stereo, "isolation" 
is utilized for vocalists and instrumental 
sections. This applies especially to small 
groups, but larger bands can also be reo· 
corded with powerful directional impact 
merely by concentrating, for example, the 
rhythm section on one channel, and the ' 
brass on the other. This aural division, 
however, can be overdone. In its extreme 
form, it could result in a "hole in the 
middle" large enough to accommodate a 
steam locomotive. 

Direction in symphonic music is a some
what more subtle matter. Here, it is not, 
or should not become, the sole ontstanding 
difference between monophonic and stereo· 
phonic reproduction. Not that you are un· 
aware of it. On the contrary, the ringing 
brass chords in the opening of Tchaikov· 
sky's Fourth Symphony come distinctly 
from the right of the orchestra, and the 
rataplan of drums in Bizet's Patrie Over· 
tnre from the left. (These positions may 
vary, of cour se, with each orchestra's nor
mal seating arrangement.) Equally essen· 
tial to successfnl stereo symphonics, how
ever, are the dimensions of depth, spacious
ness, and "spread" of sound . 

Since the advent of stereo tapes and 
discs, spatial relationships, both in depth 
and spread, have become all-important 
factors. It is not unusual these days to 

* 26 W . Nim,th St., New York 11, N . Y. 

listen to a stereo recoTding and suddenly 
discover that the flute you heard a few 
moments ago smack in the center of tbe 
orchestra has wandered· over to the left. 
This effect is eveu more appareut in a 
concerto, whel'e the unfortunate solo in· 
strument sometimes seems attached to a 
balloon and is floating across our aural 
field of vision between the two loudspeak· 
ers. This curious lack of stability is 
brought about by 1) engineering pro· 
cedures at the recording session, and 2) 
faulty processing. The flute can probably 
blame the engineer at tbe mixing panel 
for its disembodied state, since balance 
and level adjustments which might pass 
in a single·channel multimicrophone re
cording will sometimes show up all too 
plainly as phase distortion in stereo. The 
soloist's predicament in the second case 
conld have been caused either by "mix
ing," 01', as in the stereo tape form, by a 
malfunctioning duplicator. 

Because the soloist in a stel·eo r ecording 
so often resembles an electron hovering be· 
tween two positively charged atoms, some 
recording engineers have taken the easy 
way out by confining him to one of the 
outer channels. Stability is thereby 
achieved, and the instrument isn't stretched 
out like a rubber band between the loud· 
speakers. In terms of concert·hall r ealism, 
however, this ,is not a satisfactory solntion 
to the problem, since no one expects the 
soloist to perform his part from some· 
where among the fourth·desk violins on 
the left, or the fourth-desk cellos on the 

· right. The musical effect is lopsided. There 
is no arguing the point that true balance 
and perspective should dictate instrumental 

· placement at a recording session. 
In a certain sense, recording solo in· 

' struments 01' chamber groups in stereo is 
perhaps even more challenging than 
capturing the sonnd of an orchestra. 0ne 

, of the principal differences between mono-
· phonic and stereophonic reproduction is 
the fact that the latter introduces the 
element of "separation" into orchestral 
recording. Countless det ails that were ob
scured in single·channel recording, subtle 
contrasts between string textures that 
often could be only guessed at monophoni· 
cally, can now emerge with astonishing 
clarity. But it is precisely this factor of 
separation that can have adverse effects 
upon the stereo r ecording of a piano, 
violin, string quartet, or voice. 0ne of the 
major pitfalls of this type of recording is 
the tendency to blow up the sonnd into 
larger-than· life proportions, or to other· 
wise distort the aural picture. Solo instru
ments in stereo often suffer from split 
personalities due to inept microphone 
placement and differing characteristics of 
the microphones themselves. Stereo may 
also pull apart the natural homogeneity of 
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TRANSISTOR 
STEREO 
PREAMPLIFIER 
EQUALIZER 
Clean, hum·free con· 
t rol and amplification. 
Straigh t DC operation-no microphonics or tu be noises. Sep
arate bass and treble controls for each ch annel plu s common 
and balancing controls. Six hi- impedance inputs; four 
equalized lo- impedance Inputs; two levels on " magnetic" for 
both low and high output cartridges without external trans
former. Four output jacks for amplifier and tape. Channel 
reverse switth. AC cont rol switch. Power drain so low that 
battery lasts almost full "shelf-life". Size ) /1 x 9" x 5 Y2"; 
weight 4 Ibs. Model 41 , less battery, with cabinet, 
$59.50. Model 24 , similar, but single channel, 
$34.50. 

DELUXE 
WILLIAMSON· TYPE 
20·WATT 
AMPLIFIER 

Uses famous Williamson 
circuit with unique modi
fi cations f or t ru hi
power output. Ult ra-linear 

operation; screentapped pr imary output transformer. Fre
quency response flat and smooth thru entire audible range, 
with distortion less t han .0025 at normal listening levels, 
and excellent transient characteristi cs. 20-watt undlstorted 
output ; 4-8---16 ohm output impedances. The perfect baSic 
ampl ifier for stereo systems. Size, 9" x 12" x 6 V2"; weight , 
27 Ibs. Model 15W, $59.95. 

STEREO·MA TIC 
10·WATT 
2·CHANNEL 
AMPLIFIER 

Beth . hannels have Independent volume and tone controls. 
Power transformer supply, good regulation, line Isolation. 
Binaural and monaural operation. Wit h stereo piezD-typo 
cartridge, will amplify all single and dual-t rack records. 
Tuners, microphones, etc. can be fed Into Stereo-Matic by 
adding external switch or connectors. Size, .3 %" x 9%" x 
5"; weight, 8 Ibs. Model 39, $29.95. Model 39A, 
Similar, but with built-in se lector switch , $34. 50. 

lS·WATT 
CONTROLLED 
AMPLIFIER 
BUlLT·IN 
ELECTRONIC 
CROSS·OVER 
Hi-fl amplifier and preamp with two outpat transformers. 
Du al hi- Io output ci rcuits using EL-84' s in push-pull for 
bass thru midrange and 6DE7 single end for high frequency 
res ponse. Brilliance control governs cross-over action . Inde
pendent bass and trebl. controls. Magnetic, plezo and 
auxiliary Inputs. Equalization for RIAA. STEREO ADAP
TOR SOCKET for using two model 22 amplifiers in binaural 
operation . front panel removable for cabinet or custom In
stallation. Size, 4" x 14" x 6 \12" ; weight. 14 Ibs. Moder 
22, $49.95. 

DUO·MASTER 
PLUG·IN 
REMOTE·CONTROL 
TV TUNER 
Just plug a single, thin , coax ial lead into your TV receiver 
and you can select your stations, fine-tune both picture and 
sound , and adjust picture intensity--right from your arm
chair (to 50 fect from screen). Use loudspeaker of Duo
Master or the speaker in your own TV or hi -fi system-or 
any combination .. . or plug headphones right Into Duo
Master for private listening. A complete TV sound re
ce iver, Ideal for tape-recording TV programs. Three IF 
stages; two audio stages. Hi-gain , positive switch action 
t uner. Revitalizes any receiver • • • delivers strong aud io 
and video signals. 9 t ubes plus rectifier. Size, 12 \12" x gil 
x 6"; weight, 15 Ibs. Model 23A, $ 79.50. 

Ask your dealer or wr ite direct to: 
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rigidly spaced on either side, he might have 
been mistaken for a gangster flanked by body
guards. Back at the studio, acoustic, early 
electric, and microgroove recordings are con
trasted to the impact of stereo. Five excerpts 
from initial releases, ranging from refined 
dixieland to the modern sounds of the Curtis 
Counce quintet, indicate that this company 
can produce an excellent stereo disc. It is 
sealed in a surprise box, with a cover that 
does not require an undraped female to at
tract, and pressed in multicolored plastic. 

The Spirit of Charlie Parker 
World Wide MGS20003 

A close parallel exists between the popu
lar ity of t he fiute in modern jazz and the 
history and growth of the LP record. So when 
tbe word went out to prepare for stereo, sev
eral arrangers and leaders hit upon the idea 
that the instrument would create a unique 
mixture iu the new medium. The loue flutist 
may again become an oddity in jazz, but only 
because his services are augmented by one 
or more of his fe llows. Another sign of the 
times is t he musician who can double on 
woodwinds and here fl u tist Bobby Jasper rec
ords h is first solos on clarinet, as tenor saxist 
Sheldon Powell makes his debut on flute. They 
are marshalled in to an unusual trio with 
the stellar Frank Wess, from Count Basie's 
band, who leads them th rough a fresh treat 
men t of Charlie Parker themes. 

Arranger Billy Ver P lanck aims at creat
ing the effect of the mood albums Parker 
made with strings, giv ing a vivid tonal color
ation to t he ensembles on a slow Parker's 
Mood, and Marmaduke. It is difficult not to 
feel a moment of regret that P a rker often 
struggled to overcome syrupy backgrounds 
and never enjoyed such a superior setting. 
Pianist Eddie Costa alternates on vibra
phone and Frank Rehak plays thoughtful 
muted trombone parts. George Duvivier and 
Bobby Donaldson , on bass and drums, lift 
Now's The Time and Ah-Leu-Cha with a 
spirited beat. The stereo spread is designed 
to give ,.1efin ition and clarity, but not at the 
expense of the tonal blend of the instrument • . 

IE 

EMPLOYER RIGHTS 
(fl·0m page 62) 

tured, is not entitle.d to a conveyance of 
patents obtained for inventions made by 
him while so employed in the absence of 
an express agreement to that effect."4 

In the action that was contemporary 
to this suit in New Jersey, an employee, 
hired as manager or superintendent of 
a factory, had been issued patents on a 
"reusable" can employed by the ordi
nance department of the. armed forces in 
the storage of fuses . Denying the claim 
of the manufacturer to these patents the 
New York court in that instance said, 

"Patent Agreement" Often Necessary 

"The general rule. is that in the ab
sence of an express· agreement by an 
employee · to give his employer the. bene
fit of the employee's genius, the em
ployer has no inter.est in the patents 
issued to said employee, even though 
is can be said that his inventive power 
was stimulated by knowledge ne.cessarily 
derived from his employment."s 

'DeJur-Amsco Corp. v. Fogle, 233 Fed. 
2d 141, April 26, 1956. 

5 Cahill v. Regan, 153 N . Y . S. 2d 768, 
April 20, 1956. 

low-Cost Hi-Fi with the 
SOUND ECONOMY 

THE SOUND THAT STANDS ALONE • •• 

Now, with W /B Stentorians. you can enjoy 
high-quality high fideli ty at unbelievably low, 
low cost! 

Manufactured i n England by wor l d· l'e .. 
nowned W hiteley Electrical Radio Company 
- originators of t he first com mercial per .. 
manent mag n et loudspeakers in 1927 -
Stentol'ians prov ide a beauty and realis m that 
h as won t he unqualif ied praise of nearly 
every leading a u dio critic and user , both here 
and abroad. 

But hearing is believing! Hear the W / B 
Stentorians at your very f irst opportunity 
. . . and d iscover· for yourself why t hese 
d istinguished un its are t he leading low. cost 
s peakers in t he world today. 

STENTORIAN EXTENDED RANGE SPEAKERS 
15" STENTORIAN WOOFER Model HF 1514 AJ61~C~~,llE 
Response, 25 - 4,000 cps.; bass re- N 
son ance, 35 cps.; power rat ing, 25 - "::"::"--- 1 
wa tts; 10 lb. Al comax Magnet System 

Li st $149 .50 
12" STENTORIAN EXTENDED RANGE 
LOUDSPEAKER Model HF 1214 
Response, 25 · - 14,000 cps. ; bass re
sonance, 39 cps.; power rat ing, 15 
wa tts· 51/2 lb . Alcomax Magnet System 

, Li st $87.50 
Model HF 810 (B" ) 

$89.50 

$52.50 

Response, 50 - 12,000 cps.; bass re-
sonance, 65 cps .•.... .. ... .. .... Li st $18.25 $10.95 
Model HF 610 (6" ) 
Res ponse, 60 - 12,000 cps .; bass reo $ .8.95 
sana nee, 70 cps ............... .. .. Li st $14.95 
STENTORIAN TWEETER Model T-1D 
Response, 2,000 - 16,000 cps.; power 
ra tin g, 5 watts; 21/2 lb. Al comax Magnet 
System ......... ............. ............ Li st $35.00 $20.95 
UNIVERSAL IMPEDANCE LOUDSPEAKERS 

WITH 4, 8 & 16 OHM VOICE COILS 
Model HF 1012-U (10" ) 
Response, 30 - 14,000 cps.; bass re
sonance, 35 cps.; power rat ing, 10 
watts; 12,000 gauss; 2 lb . Alcomax 
Magnet System ....••.•....... ..... Li st $3 1.60 $18.95 
Model 81 2-U (B" ) 
Res ponse, 50 - 12, 000 cps.; bass 
resonance, 65 cps.; powe r rating, 10 
wa tts; 12, 000 gauss ; .2 lb . Al co max 
Magnet System •......... ........ .• Li st $25 .00 $14.95 
Model HFB16-U 
as above but with 16,000 gauss; 3112 
lb . Al comax Magnet System List $49.95 $29.50 ---------------------STENTORIAN CROSSOVER UNITS 
Input and output impedance, 15 ohms. 
Individual units f or crossover at 500, 
1,500 cps • •...••.....•........... ..... Li st $23.25 

or 3,000 cps • •••.............. ..... .. Li st $16.60 
STENTORIAN CONSTANT IMPEDANCE 
BALANCE DR VOLUME CONTROLS 

$13.95 
$ 9.95 

For mid-ra nge, high f requency system 
ba lance, or control of remote loud
speake rs. Individual uni ts for 4, 8, 
or 16 ohm impedance. Li st $11.75 ea. 

$ 6.95 
ea. 

For complete lit e ra ture on t hese an d many 
other fa mous Sten torian lou dspeakers an d 
a udio a ccessories, see yo ur dea ler or write: 

Barker Sales Company 
339 So uth Broad Avenue, Ridgefield , N. J . U.S.A. 

Exclu sive Sa les Agents for the U.S.A. and South America 
Charte r Me mber: In st. of Hi gh Fidelity fy1frs., Inc. 

*r 1M W hi te ley Electr ica l Radio Company 
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m4ntosh . ' ~. . goes STEREO 
at 

LEONARD RADIO! 

Mail & Phone 
Orders Filled 

25% Deposit , 
Balance C.O.D. 

Stereo Audio (ompensator (-8S 
Mcintosh C-SS adds Stereo and improves monaural Iisten 
ingl Herc is a control unit that saerlHclS absolutely nothing 
when you add Stereo. Balance of tonal Quality from un
matched equipment such as amplifiers and speakers can be 
ach ieved on Iy with the C-SS because of the complete 
flexibility of equalization and tone compensation. The C-SS 
does NOT obsolete any other equipment, it can be used with 
any other preampliHer 1 With the C-SS you add stereo. C-BS, 
without cabinet-$99.00; C-BSB, blonde cablnet-$109.00; 
C-BSM, Mahog. cabinet-$109.00. Unique control fea 
tures; Stereo Balance Control, Stereo Mode Selector, Ganged 
Stereo MASTER vo lu me control , plus-all the other versa
tile f.unct ions of the su perb Mdntosh C-S compensator. 

30 Watt Amplifier M(-30 
30 walts power (60 walts peak), Harmonic distortion: (20-

20,000 cycles) 1/3% at 30 walts, 0.1% at 15 watts! Inter
modu lation distortion : Guaranteed below 1 /2% at fuli 60 watts 
peak output. Hum level Inaudible: 90 db below rated output. 
Two inputs: 0.5 volts 500 K with gain control and 2.5 volts. 
Damping factor: 12 or be"er for 4, Sand 16 ohm output. The 
outstanding performance of the Me-30 assures new listening 
enjoyment without fatigue. $143.50. 

RADIO. INC. 
Vo •• 7, N_ V. CO"lan'" 7·0315 
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British Precision Workmanship 
Guarantees Finest Hi-Fi Reproduction 

· ........ PARTRIDGE .......... ~ 
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Output 

TRANSFORMERS 

~···~J5J~JS-:;~=::=~~" ;, .,0",", 0.' 0' '0", 

\1..'''11 .',>"'" _",,,.' separate sect ion s which may be connected 
ff'jAPft':- in se ries or parallel to match speaker impedances of 

1JJ;,,
-- .74lV" 0.95, 3 .8, 8.5 and 15 ohms by tliis arrangement. 

..- • Each half primary is blought out to terminals as sepo-
rate windings and is tapped for ultra I inear performance. 

• latest grain orientated cores. Fully interlea ved . 

5200 Series - for use in 20 or 35 walt amplifiers with distortion less than 1 %. 

5300 

Available in 4 model s 
Model :# 

P5201 
P5202 
P5203 
P5204 

Series - for use in 35 
Available in 4 model s 

Model :# 
P5351 
P5352 
P5353 
P5354 

to 

Plate to Plate Lood 

9 - 12K ohms 
7 - 9K ohms 
3 - 7K ohms 
3 - 5K ohms 

50 watt amplifiers 

Plate to Pfate Load 

9 - 12K ohms 
7- 9K ohms 
5- 7K omhs 
3- 5K ohms 

Topped At 

!~~ $2500 
43% NET 
20% 

with distortion less than 1%. 

Tapped At 

43% 
$3000 43% 

43% 
20% NET 

Write for Free Brochure and Nome of Nearest Dea l er 

The basic principles underlying these 
and other decisions of the courts for 
more than a century of litigation, were 
summarized recently by the federal 
court of appeals, "The law is fairly 
clear, Absent a contrary understanding 
the mere existence of an employer-em
ployee relationship does not entitle the 
employer to ownership of an invention 
of the employee, This is true even 
though the employee uses the time and 
facilities of the employer, although the 
latter, in that event, may have 'shop 
rights' therein, that is, the right to a 
free, non-exclusive personal license to 
use the invention in his business, 

"On the other hand, if the employee 
is hired to invent or is assigned the duty 
of devoting his efforts to a particular 
problem, the resulting invention belong 
to the employer,"G IE 

6 Marshall v, Colgate-Palmolive·Peet Co" 
175 Fed, 2d 215, June 2, 1949, 

TWO-WAY AMPLIFIER 
(from page 20) 

signal which determines the main qual
ity and power of both stereophonic 
channels, Distortion is kept low because 
of the push-pull action, The parallel 
transformer handles the difference sig
nal, and here saturation is unimportant, 
because the difference signal may be 
attenuated at low frequencies without 
appreciable loss in stereophonic localiza
tion, A loss of separation will occur at 
the extreme low frequency which is 
actually advantageous in that it dimin
ishes the problems of rumble and me
chanical feed back. Furthermore, the 
Land R channels are now identical and 
the symmetry of the system is preserved. 

A practical circuit for the amplifier is 
shown in Fig. 5, A ceramic pickup may 
be used, with suitable connection to pro
duce the (L) and (- R) signals. The 
two inverse feedback loops are provided 
from the output stage to the cathodes 
of the input stage, with the usual bene
fit of the inverse feedback, plus an 
added improvement in channel separa
tion, The power handling capacity of 
this amplifier is 10 watts average or 20 
watts peak at 0,8 pel' cent total harmonic 
distortion for both channels and about 
half that amount for each of the two 
channels used singly. 

The authors appreciate the many 
valuable contributions made by Mr, 
William S, Bachman in applying this 
circuit to the Columbia line of stereo
phonic phonographs, 

The two-way amplifier will be avail
able . in the neal' future as a kit from 
the Heath Company. IE 
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Mins 
patented 
speake?' 
system 

WITH DYNAMIC 
AIR COUPLING 
Dynamic Ail' coupling, achieved 
through the use of the new pat
ented "AIR TRANSFORMER" 
principle, produces - FOR 
THE FIRST TIME - big
cabinet sound in a 'beautiful 
miniature enclosure, only 9" 
x 9" x 16", with a High Ef
ficiency Speaker System. 

The MINSTREL, embodying 
this startling new advance in 
the science of sound, not only 
matches the impedance of the 
speaker to the amplifier (4 
ohms), but also matches the 
impedance of the enclosw'e to 
the 1'00111.. 

The result is a clea1', smooth, 
undistoTted sound f1'om 50 cy
cles to 15,000 cycles, with ra
diation characteristics that 
make for superb Stereo re
production. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Cabinet: all hardwoods, in Walnut, 
Mahogany, Blonde, or Ebony finishes; 
Size: 9" x 9" x 16" wide; Power: 10 
Watts continuous RMS; Response: 50 
to 15,000 cycles; Efficiency: 7% 
measured, with 3 octaves of white 
noise; Impedance: 4 Ohms. 

MODEL NO. MS·555 
$29.95 

Available In: 
Mahogany - MS·555M, 

Walnut - MS-555W, 
Blonde - MS-5558, 
Ebony - MS·555E 

AUDIO • OCTOBER, 1958 

RECORDS 
([l'om page 79) 

formances "hough, as usua l wi th these expert 
operatol's, it isn't easy to say just what is 
the matte r other than the whole thing is cold 
and extraordinarily efficient, That is the style 
for many of these Capitol standard semi
classic releases and I'll admit that mony n 
buyer is likely to enjoy them, I li ke more of 
a musical sou l to mine- e\'en for these bril
liant orchest ral showpieces, 

Good Capitol-st.de stereo effect, not too 
close, plenty live, plenty big; but the sound 
isn't quite tops in cla ri ty in the louder parts, 

Beethoven: Piano Concerto # 5 ("Em
peror"). Philharmonia, ludwig; Emil GiI
els, pf. Angel 5 35476 (SO) 

My ears are pretty much numb to this 
piece, after too many versions, I can only say 
that Gilels does his nsual powerfu l, musically 
Romantic job, with never a harsh or banging 
note, his piano sounding huge, but somehow 
off in the middle of the stereo orchestra, 

The general effect of th is recording is some
what tubby and lacking in stereo presence, 
WhICh has started me on a complex train of 
though t_ It could be Beethoven himself, who 
writes a pretty thick-set and heavy-sounding 
score-still, though this sound is unmistak
ably stereo in its right-left spread, it isn't 
exactly sensational, except for the nicely 
placed stage-distance piano, I'd describe it as 
cavernous, too deep, too far down into a sort 
of huge cave, lacking in close-up immediacy 
such as we so often get in our present two
track 01' three-track standard stereos. 

Now, I say (thinking out loud). maybe this 
is an M-S recording? The slightly reduced 
side-to-side sense, the rather unsensational 
over-all spread, seems to contrast with the 
exaggerated clarity and closeness of the outer 
edges in many other stereo recordings. (Even 
ordinary two-channel - stereo is apt to over
emphasize t he ends. for dramatic effect; three
channel stereo miking often goes out even 
further, bringing the far end-positions vio
lently close to you as you listen, balanced by 
the close middle that comes from the cente r 
channel. ) 

The double M-S mike is placed at a center 
pOSition in front of t he orchestra, one mike 
pOinting bi-directionally at the two ends of 
the music, the other aiming uni-directionaU.1 
s traight ahead, (These a re usual settings, 
though others a re possible,) If I am right, the 
M-S system, from this one place, can give a 
fairly smooth, though unsensational, over-all 
picture of the sound from one side to the 
other-if the pick-up point is fairly distant. 
(The en ds should be not too much farther 
away than the middle for good balance,) 

Bnt any speculation on actual M-S sound 
must hinge on a fine trick here, namely, that 
the two M-S mil,es are fed through a "matrix
ing" ci rcuit, combining the sidewise and 
straight-ahead signals into SUIll and difference 
Signals. It is these which go to the two 
stereo channels-not the direct signal from 
either mike, 

Each fina l stereo track, then, is a combina-

MISCHA ELMAN 
makes his horne 

irish 
·' ferfg:' o 
sheen 

That alone is not 
the reason ""hy 
~ should use 

irish 
. fer;;;-'o 
sheen 

Here's ""hy 
you should use 

It's the best-engineered tape in the world 
... gives you better highs ... better lows ... 
better sound all around! Saves your tape 
recorder, too - because the irish FERRO
SHEEN process results in smoother tape 
... tape that can't sand down your mag
netic heads or shed oxide powder into your 
machine. Price? Same as ordinary tape! 

A vailable wherever quality tape is sold. 
ORRadio Industries, Inc., Opelika, Alabama 
Export: MorhanExporting COrlJ., New York,N. Y. 
Canada: A tlas Radio Corp .. Ltd., Toronto, Ontario 
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ew! 
8"COAXIAL 

Voice Coil lmpedance 16 ohms 

Resonant Frequency 59-70 cps 

Frequency Range 40-20,000 cps 

8W 

103 db/ w 

Weight 1.7 kg 

tion of the output of both mikes. It is this 
peculiar arrangemen t that places every sound 
for you wbere it belongs in s pace, via the two
speaker rela tionships set up, sum-signal on 
one side of yo u, the d ill'erence-sigllal on t he 
other. It a ll auds up (or subtracts) to a stereo 
spread. 'l.' rickY- l'ery tricky. 

Anyhow . .. in this record you do have a 
cavernous stereo sound, whatever the tech
nique may have been, and it is not entirely 
Beethoven's fnult . P.S. I've listened again and 
the music itself has now begun to sink in-I 
like it, both the orchestra and pian ist Gilels. 
A very nice HEmperor" musically, cavernous 
or no, U-S or not. 

VANGUARD 
Erich Kunz Sings German University 
Songs, Vol. 2. With Male Chorus, Orch., 
Vienna State Opera, Paulik. 

Vanguard VSO 2009 (SO) 
I oll'er congratulations to Vanguard's direc

tors on the imaginative way that they have 
used the stereo medium here. The scene is evi
dently the same as in the "Scheherezade," 
above (same orchestra) and this one makes 
an even better sound demonstration , though 
it is more of a specialty and there is just 
maybe a sligh t trace of edginess to the male 
voices' sound in the louder parts-a very 
minor distortion. 

These are deligh tfully Schmaltzy German 
tunes, practically dripping in beer, bu t sung 
with wonderful precision and gusto, even so. 
The sound-spread is gorgeous. In back is the 
mighty Vienna Philharmonic (in its opera 
guise), playing as gently as a lamb, beauti
fully spread out side to side; Herr Kunz, a 
good humored basso, sings fairly close, over 
at one side (but not too close to be out of 
the orchestra and in t he speaker), the male 
chorus answers him sometimes on the other 
side-fine antiphonal effect-sometimes all 
around. The separation is extremely sharp 
and definite, but there is not the slightest 
breaking up of the sense of one complete 
tonal scene; everything, everybody, is within 
that space. A tOllr de force of stereo micro
phoning and a pleasure in the listening. 

N.B. Plenty l1igh level here-almost as 
loud as the loudest Londons. 

Beethoven: Symphony # 6 ("Pastoral"). 
Philharmonic Promenade Orch . of lon
don, Boult. Vanguard VSO 2004 (SO) 

Modestly played Beethoven, modest stereo, 
here. I'd heard others in this series of Beeth
oven symphonies in the mono version and had 
enjoyed them, as straightforward, unassum
ing, conSCientious, un-fussy playings, where 
too many performances are full of self-con
scious show-off stuff. In the stereo versions 
these recordings seem somehow even more un
assuming, even a bit unspectacular. Just the 
same, they'll probably please people who are 
tired of too much stereo drama. You can afford 
just to listen to Beethoven here. 

Only one aspect of the Beethoven Vanguard 
series has me a bit in doubt: the records are 
cut at an unusually low level ; you must turn 
your dual volume control up considerably 
higher than for many other stereo discs. A 

cautious, ca reful way of cutting stereo, that 
insures low distortion and allows for maxi
mum length of play (which is undoubtedly re
quired here by Beethoven). The recording i. 
nicely clean, with no rasping, no shrillness, in 
the louder parts, the sounds of strings, t rian 
gles, trumpets never edgy or harsh. 

On the other hand, the twin problems of 
hum and rumble are n ever very far away in 
a good deal of our playing equipment, during 
these early months of stereo disc. On good 
eqnipment, the best, Vanguard's low-level 
Beethoven will do beautifully. Just jack up 
the volume. But I suspect that there will be a 
bit too much hum and rumble in the back
ground for comfort on many machines when 
the volume is opened up for these Beethovens. 
I've had some hum-and-rumble trouble myself 
with them-mostly in the softer passages. 
'l.' he loud places drown it out. 

The difference in level between this Beeth
oven Sixth (also t he others in thi s ser ies) 
and, say, London's Ravel and Debussy for 
orchestra (below) is really quite startling. 
The hum-rumble difference, of course, will be 
in proportiou, if and when. 

Maybe later on, technical improvemen ts will 
allow t hese to be re-cut at a better level, with 
the same playing t ime aud no more distortion. 

Stereophonic Oemonstration Disc-Rim
sky-Korsakov's Scheherezade_ Vienna 
State Opera Orch ., Rossi. 

Vanguard SRV 103 (SO) 
Every so often Vanguard comes up with 

some particularly good demonstration material 
and sla ps it on to a special Demonstration 
Disc. At a reduced price, this one makes a fin e 
stereo trial record. (It isn 't a sampler- just 
the one complete work on it.) 

Demonstratiou material is, of course, of u 
type that is by nature excellent for recording. 
Whether it is a lso top-rate music or not is 
beside the point. The precise difference be
tween this di sc and t he Beethoven above Is 
simply that here we have top hi-fi stereo 
stuff, whereas in Beethoven we have top 
music. There's room for both in the stereo 
catalogue. 

Acordingly, Vangnard has here been able 
to go to town. The levels are noticeably 
higher than in the Beethoven-Rimsky isn't 
as long. The stereo effect is more dramatiC, 
with a bigger sense of space, a larger liveness, 
a more pronounced right-left separation. And 
to top the effect, the violin and cello solos 
( representing the Young Prince and .the Young 
Princess) are set 'way out in front, about five 
feet from your nose, with the rest of the 
music well behind them, some of it quite d is
tant. Definitely dramatic, if slightly forced 
in the musical sense. (The violin's scrapings 
get a bit tiresome at this close range, where 
on the norlllal concert ha ll stage the sound 
blends into the larger orchestra.) Neverthe
less, the two solos do give an added depth 
and presence to the whole, just as close-to 
objects set off the background in a stereo 
photograph. 'l.'hey aren't too close, t hough
they remain clearly away from and behind 
the speakers, as part of the musical scene. 
That's good. JE 

AUDIO EYC. 
([1'om page 14 ) 

tI'idge on both types of record and you'll 
see. 

lf you make your AB comparison be
tween stereo and mono versions on the 
same equipment, using the same cartridge, 
then the cartridge itself is neutralized. The 
difference in bass is in the record. Logical. 

Generally speaking, then, 1 am reason
ably convinced tha t some preseut stereo 
discs are indeed deliberately weakened in 
the bass range, to favor other more crucial 
factors. 

And so it's interesting to find tha t, on 
the contrary, some stereo discs are very 
defini tely not compromised as to bass, or so 
says my ear. You must of course keep a n 
a lert ear for "false" bass effects that may 
b e musically convincing enough. (A t uba, 
which sounds very bassy, acutally plays 
f ew really low tones. It just sounds low. 

Much excellent stereo drum souud is good 
mainly because of i ts clean overtones aud 
transients and because of the effective 
"wall-bounce" in a la rge hall, rather t han 
because of true low bass.) Nevertheless, 
to the best of my awareness, low bass is 
being cut straight into some stereo discs. 
It can be done. 

1 cite as tenta tive examples (1 can't 
prove anything by ear alone.) M ercury's 
Ger shwin, already r eferred to and r eviewed 
in this issue, as well as any number of the 
new London ffss stereos. These discs seem 
to have as good bass as an y mono equiva
lent h eretofore released. And, come to 
think of it, 1 don't notice any particular 
difference in RCA's bass, as between stereo 
and mono, though RCA's bottom isn' t sen
sational , in the hi-fi sense. (Not necessarily 
lacking, just not emphasized. RCA may, or 
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may not, attenuate the low end but in any 
case the stereos are not noticeably differ
ent from the monos.) So' it goes ... other 
companies also seem to be getting down a 
good proportion of bass. It all depends. 
Still, weak bass is something to watch for 
in all stereo disc. If it's there, you can 
bet the reasons were compelling. 

Subjective Distortion 

Distortion is the biggest question mark 
for the listener in stereo disc. The com
plex stylus motion in the 45/45 system has 
made it a big physical problem all over 
again, and it is involved at every point 
with the factors already mentioned. Juggle 
them all like crazy-then hope to come up 
with a clean stereo cut. Not easy! 

Hut in our listening end of the business, 
actual distortion is overshadowed by the 
tricks that the ear can play with distortion 
in stereo reproduction. 

I've always known that our perception 
of faulty sound depends drastically on the 
musical (or other) illusion, on the right
ness of the miking and particularly on the 
faults and virtues of the playback situa
tion. A poor playback room exaggerates 
every bit of distortion present in the sys
tem and, indeed, can make a clean sound 
seem dirty. A good listening situation 
covers up a multitude of distortion-your 
ear simply ignores it, overriding it in favor 
of what it wants to hear-the excellent 
listening fare. 

This willful sort of illusion, I now real
ize, is of greatly increased importance in 
stereo. Increased for the time being, at 
least, until we are more sure of our stereo 
recording techniques and, especially of our 
stereo listening situations. 

Until we learn how to listen, until really 
effective stereo listening arrangements are 
common in our homes, a lot of us will be 
hearing violent distortion in exaggerated 
and unpleasant form-and we'll even in
vent it when it isn't there, if things are bad 
enough. They often are. All along the line, 
inexperience in stereo listening can lead 
to grossly false judgments on distortion 
and its whereabouts. 

Take as one small example, my own ex
perience with an early stereo cartridge, 
the Fairchild XP-4. I still have it right 
now and it is playing sweet music for me 
without a trace of unpleasantness. But 
last spring, after I had used it only a 
short while, I almost called up the com
pany to report that either the thing was 
distorting like crazy or the stylus was shot, 
or both. Yet something told me to hold 
off; I knew that things weren't settled 
down yet, however positive the agony may 
have seemed to my then ears. I waited. 

True, it is possible that this early, semi
PI'ototype XP-4 was not as perfect as it 
might be. I suspect it had already had a 
good playing life, before I got it. It is 
surely no better now than it was then. 
And yet now, it's doing fine. Then, I was 
"blaming" it for dreadful sounds. 

The difference can be accounted for, I 
think, in externals. Throughout my early 
experiments with this cartridge I had trou
ble (a) with associated equipment, (b) 
with early test stereo discs, not quite up to 
present standards and (c) most important, 
with bad listening arrangements-worse 
than I knew. On top of all this was the 
supreme factor-I was unfamiliar with disc 
stereo, as were we all; my ear was not yet 
trained to discriminate and separate out 
factors. I was aurally distressed, but was 
at a loss to explain the distress in detail. 
I wanted to blame it on the cartridge-but 
didn't. 

I've leal'ned a lot since then. My ear is 
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Ex Uno Disce Omnes.* 
• • • 

• • • • • * from one 
judge the rest 

Hardly a record is made 
today without using a 

• 

U47 Studio Standard 
Microphone System. It is this 

microphone by which all others 
are judged-for this 

is the one that sets the 
standard of excellence 

and performance 
the world over. 

Write for complete 
technical details 

and prices. 

Exclusively represented and serviced in the U.S.A. by: 

Gotham /NUJdiO Sales Co. Inc. 
2 West 46th Street; New York 36, N. Y. Cable: Telaudio Newyork 
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the 

anechoic 
enclosure 

Stately, slender, graceful, beautifully 
styled with Hellenic simplicity. This 
is the Audiolab Anechoic Enclosure, 
a closed box using acoustic principles 
new to the field of high fidelity. Its 
musical quality is pristine. Inexpen
sive and consuming virtually no floor 
space it is ideal for stereo. Mount 
ANY decent wide range or co-axial 
speaker in the Anechoic and we will 
guarantee the following claims: 

Increased low frequency range {sine wave 
acoustic output at 30 cycles or lower> 

Vastly improved transient response 
Reduced harmonic and i.m. distortion 
Increased power handling capacity 

No matter what speaker you choose, 
it will sound better and measure bet
ter in the Anechoic than in any other 
enclosure. From $39 to $89. 

Hear it at your dealer's today! 

See us in Room 604 at Sight 
6- Sound Show in Chicago 

AUDIOSPEAKER 
LABORATORIES 
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1114 East Emporia Street 

Ontario, California 

better educated (I'm still slaving away), 
my j udgment is on a steady keel, more or 
less. And now I know when I have a good 
listening set-up. 

Only a day or so ago I spent some three 
hours or so decisively moving furuiture in 
my New York apartment and at last, I 
have a really good stereo set-up there. I 
know it's good, it sounds so good. The old 
one, ·as of last spring, proves to have been 
startlingly bad-but I couldn't tell until 
I had found the better one. In the olel 
speaker positions, my stereo sound 
screeched and shrilled, sounded hollow 
metallic, nasty. Now, from the same pair 
of speakers, the same cartridge, the sound 
purrs beatifically, almost perfect, if not 
quite. The very speakers that I found rasp
ing and harsh last spring (though I had 
the sense to withhold judgment there, too, 
knowing the nature of my room's acous
tics) now also are purring, as I never ex
pected them to purr! Even the amplifier is 
the very one that occasioned some of my 
gloomy writing about hum troubles, last 
month. It is unchanged, it still hums, and 
no excuse. But in the inlproved listening 
set-up I don't half notice it. A very sub
jective business, this listening to stereo. 

And so, you can understand, the fact that 
my present ~tereo discs are themselves 
somewhat better than the first t est sam
ples is merely a small aspect of my present 
Great Improvement in distOl·tion. Other 
factors, once heavily a torture, now begin 
to fade "into the background by mere force 
of the aural illusion, of "right" listening 
in an improved set-up, instead of wrong. 

Befor::e I stop this months-long spiel on 
stereo-what else can we write about, these 
days ' -I hope to get to some of the str ange 
effects I've run into experimenting with 
various listening arrangements (and be
li eve me, I've experimented, if in a slightly 
unscientific way. You should hear my 
country stereo out on the lawn, the speak
ers fifty feet apart. It's lousy.) But now, 
back to actual, real distortion. 

Distortion Latitude 

It was in the early 1950s that we were 
fussing most about what I then amateur
ishly called "fnzziness" in LP record re
production. Even earlier, I had gone 
through the great discovery period that 
indicated to my naive mind how important 
was stylus compliance-an element that 
had just theu been given attention in prac
tical terms by the cartridge makers them
selves in their new LP models. It wasn't 
easy, then, to tell how much of the "fuzzi
ness" in loud LP passages was in the record 
groove itself and how much was in the re
production, notably in the stylus. But 
"fuzziness" there was. New cal·tridges with 
better styli, improved cutting heads, now 
hot-stylus cutting techniques, variable
pitch grooving for improved inner-groove 
areas, all contributed in a major way to 
the slow lessening of actual distortion in 
loud LP reproduction. 

It's amazing to go back and play some 
of the earliest LP records now, in com
parison with their later successors. The 
improvement in a decade was really pro
found, on all fronts, including plenty not 
here mentioned. A good LP today, as we 
know, can be just about as clean in the 
louder parts as in its softer passages. I'll 
coin a term-Distortion Latitude. In pres
ent LP and LP playing equipment the 
Distortion Latitude is wonderfully in
creased over that of ten years ago. 

Now comes stereo LP and Distortion 
L atitude is back down again. It won't 
be for long. The climb upwards should 
proceed much faster than the pioneer LP 

improvement, since this time the expe
rience is partly a repeat, involving new 
problems but the same old standards. 
Tough, but the factors are better known, 
the ultimate goal much more clearly in 
mind what with standard LP as a shining 
example in front of every engineer's ears 
and nose. 

The sound of stereo distortion ~ Let's 
omit phasing and related distortions, where 
images ripple and float and bob about in 
the air. I'm speaking of plain groove dis
tortion and playback trouble, which can be 
analyzed technically but interests me more 
in its audible effects. They' re the same old 
sounds! As in early LP playing, many a 
present stereo reproduction sounds just 
fine in the soft parts, but tends to grow 
harsh and edgy in the loud passages. Very, 
very f amiliar from a decade ago. Part of 
this may be in the pickup, part in the 
groove itself (via the cutting head), but 
the sum of the two is that good old "fuzzi
ness" the louder the fuzzier- of long years 
ago. 

The plain fact is that, as with single 
track LP back then, whenever things now 
get tough for the stereo stylus, when the 
going is rough, the tracing complex, the 
amplitude extreme, then sounds of distress 
may be heal·d. Not bad, usually. Tot enough 
in most cases to spoil the musical ear's 
pleasure in a good stereo set-up. But the 
tell-tale signs of old-fashioned distortion 
are there, if you are in a mood to notice 
them-the loud cymbal clashes that sound 
like broken glass, the brilliant strings that 
seem somehow to screech, slightly hysteri
cally, the growling wiry bass voice and the 
edgy, metallic tenor, the sibilant syllables 
that over-hiss, like snakes, the vocal "eeee" 
sounds that peel off like so many metal 
shavings from a lathe. That's audible dis
tortion! 

There are the too-strident massed cho
ruses, overloading the system into assorted 
1M, the full-orchestra blasts that crumble 
at the edges like crumbling masonry, the 
piercing trumpet-too piercing- and the 
booming bass drum-too booming. 

These are sounds of transient and 1M 
distortion nnder stress, I suppose; but no 
matter what the type, the quick relation 
between extreme stress and incipient dis· 
tortion is apparent. There's not enough 
Distortion Latitude in the stereo system
yet. 

Everywhere this year we've been hearing 
of the strenuous work being put in by the 
recording engineers, to cope with the whop
ping distortion problems posed by the new 
three-dimensional stylus motion. Sweat has 
been poured, I know, and frankly I am 
amazed at how rapid progress has been, 
to date, considering tl:ie dismal groans I 
kept hearing last winter as to the "impos
sible" mess of stereo cutting and playing 
problems. If only we didn't have the per
fected ten-year-old lateral LP's on every 
side, for a goading comparison \ If there 
were no LP's around, the present stereo 
discs would be hailed as miracles of sound 
engineering. (But without the LP they 
would not have been possible.) They are 
miracles, to ' be sure, even if still imperfect 
here and there. 

Things will move along. By this time 
next year the stereo disc should have caught 
up with the standard LP in most respects. 
It'll be as uniform, as low in over-all dis
tortion, as hi in t lie ii, as reliable. Home 
playing equipment, being far more diverse 
and costing less than professional equip
mentJ will take longer to catch up with 
present hi-fi equipment, on every level. 
Only logical. But even so, next year should 
see plenty of home stereo stuff that should 
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rate at least 90 pel' cent of the equivalent 
performance in present hi-fi_ (Well, forget 
the percentage_ But expect to find stereo 
equipment still a bit untrustworthy, even 
a year from now_ That's my guess_) 

The ultimate disposal of the problems of 
stereo disc distortion will in all likelihood 
be lost to view in what seems to me an 
inevitable coming merger-which, I hereby 
suggest, will blend both present types of 
record, stereo and standard, into one new 
and universal record-the LP with Varia
ble Stereo_ So I envison it now_ In a few 
years there won't be any important dis
tinction left between the present two types 
of record_ Why not merge them ~ 

2. THE CREAT MERCER
VARIABLE STEREO 

First , visualize the upcoming home situ
ation. I n a very short time, by all indi
cations, virtually all home phono equip
ment will be able to trace a stereo groove 
safely. I ncluded will be all coming full 
stereo equipment, in grades both high and 
low, mass-produced and component-hi-fi; 
also the millions of one-channel systems, 
monophonic in sound but equipped with 
stereo car tridge- the universal cartridge 
of the immediate future. (Just possibly a 
few "ComlJatible mono" cartridges will be 
made, designed with vertical compliance 
but no vertical response; they'll hardly be 
worth the tr ouble.) We must also include 
a large number of older phonographs whose 
old-type lateral cartridges are going to be 
playing stereo discs, one way or another, 
like it 01' not. Many of t hem will do no 
harm, thanks to adequate compliance. (The 
G E cartridge in all its millions seem s to be 
OK for the stereo groove, also many low
priced ceramics.) Some will still be busy 
ruining stereo discs right and left-but 
right now they're probably ruining ordi
nary records at about the same rate. What 
do you expecH 

Consider, next, that in this near-future 
time the professional cutting of lateral 
and of stereo discs will be on a par, the 
results in practice equally sure and relia
ble, j ust as at present the LP micro-groove 
can be cut as readily as the old 7S-though 
it wasn't so at first. Moreover, there'll 
eventually be no distinction in cutting 
equipment. Note the already visible signs 
of this amalgamation-the Mil'l'osonic or
gan records, cut laterally on a Westrex 
stereo cutter operating non-stereo, the re
port that London's 45/ 45 stereo discs are 
cut on a lateral-vertical cutter, via matrL,{
ing. Interchangeability. Any cutter will 
cut any type of record and all types in
between, to taste. 

Now consider, at last, that lovely aspect 
of 45/45 stereo whereby the sum signal, 
the element of identity in the two stereo 
channels, is cut laterally, t he difference 
signal, the unlikenesses, t he actual stereo 
component itself, is cut in the vertical 
plane. (See our articles on Columbia'S 
ASRA in the May issue.) 

In this happy situation, the lateral as
pect of the stereo groove is simply the 
mono element, indistinguishable from any 
normal one-channel recording (as picked 
up by several mikes) . This lateral sound 
appears in the center between your two 
balanced stereo speakers-IF they are 
rightly phased- and it doesn't matter a bit 
whether the source is a stanclarcl 01' a 
stereo original. 

The vertical element, if and when, pro
vides the effect of stereo separation. 

Now Columbia has already shown that 
this vertical element can be tailored, dras
tically reduced in its amplitude, without 
greatly affecting the stereo result. If the 
vertical component can be reduced by 
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SAVE HALF 
NOW 2 ASSEMBLE·IT·YOURSELF 

/}Jc!w6e1t ELECTRONIC ORGANS 

NO SPECIAL SKillS 
PAY KIT-BY-KIT 

Now you can afford an electronic organ. Whether you choose 
the full Concert model or the smaller Consolette, you have an organ 

equal to any made by the foremost manufacturers. In addition, you save 
over \12 the cost because you assemble it yourself . . . and you enjoy the 

thrill of achievement. Too, you purchase each kit only when you are ready for it. 

-{:( TWO FUL~ SIZE PIPE-ORGAN MANUALS, 
122 KEYS 

-{:( OCCUPIES 3'5" x 4' 7" FLOOR SPACE 
-{:( 26 STOPS ,~N D COUPLERS 
-{:( 32 BASS PEDALS 
-{:( ASS EMBLED CON SOLE 
-{:( CONFORMS TO AMERICAN GUILD OF 

ORGANISTS SPECIFICATIONS FOR PIPE 
ORGANS 

-{:( COMPLETE STEP-BY-STEP INSTRUCTIONS 

-{:( OCCUPIES ONLY 2' x 3'2" FLOOR SPACE 
, -{:( TWO FULL SIZE PIPE-ORGAN MANUALS, 

122 KEYS 
-{:( 22 STOPS - ABOVE-KEYBOARD TABS 
-{:( 13 HEEL-AND-TOE BASS PEDALS 
-{:( 7 FULL OCTAVES OF TONE (DOWN TO 32 

CPS) 
-{:( BUILT-IN SPEAKERS OPTIONAL 
-{:( ASSEMBLED CONSOLE 
-{:( COMPLETE STEP-BY-STEP INSTRUCTIONS 

10" LP RECORD DEMONSTRATING BOTH MODELS 
AVAILABLE FOR $2, REFUNDABLE UPON PURCHASE 

FREE NEW 1959 EDITION OF 16 PAGE ILLUSTRATED BOOKlET ON REQUEST 

Write Now - See What Fine Instruments You Get At Such Great Savings 

The SCHOBER ORGAN Corporation • 2248-K BROADWAY • NEW YORK 24 . N. Y. 

SCHOBER KITS ALL OVER THE WORLD -{:( Designed by Richard H. Dorl. 

Circle 97A 

VARIABLE RELUCTANCE 
TUR NO VER CARTRIDGE 

RG745-3SD' With diamond stylus lor 
stereo and monaural LP's and 
sapphire stylus for 78RPM. 

RG745-1 SD With diamond stylus for 
stereo and monaural LP's and 
sapphire stylus for LP's. 

Audiophile Net $29.95 

The famous Recoton-Goldring Mag
netic Cartridge is n W available for 
Stereo. One side ' a. diamond sty-

. Ius for Ster-eo a mpatible for 
LP. The other, sid atures a sap-
phire point for ejth ~p or standard 
records. It can . be d for all turn-
tables or record changers with W' 
standard mounting. 

Giving faithful reproduction and ' full 
range symphonic channel separation, 
this new Stereo cartridge truly lives 
up to the high standard of quality 
set by Recotan-Goldring cartridges! 

Aik your neorest deaJer or write 10 

RECOrON CORPORATION 52-35 Barnett Ave., Long ]slanc! City 4."N. Y. 
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~e;yRRl 
ULTRA LINEAR RESPONSE 
SPEAKER SYSTEMS ••• 
•. . for top acoustic efficiency in a com· 
pact high compliance speaker system. 
Powerful distortion-free bass down to 30 
cps; t reble response fl at to 20,000 cps, 
carefully matched to woofer's output. 
F abulous qua lity at an amazing va lue! 

MODEL 5·10 

Model S-10 $139 User Net in Mahogany 
Model S-l1 $245 User Net in Mahogany 

Walnut ond blond slightly higher. 

We maintain a complete Inventory of 
high fidelity systems and components ••• 
speakers, tuners, amplifiers, tape record
ers, record changers and turntables, etc. 
Our trained personnel wiJI be happy to 
serve you In person or by mall. 

7th & Arch Streets, Philadelphia 6, Pa . 
WAlnut 5·5840 

BRANCH STORES 
High·Fi Studio 
709 Arch Street 
WAlnut 5·5840 
North Phila. 
3412 Germantown Ave. 
BAldwin 9·5900 
West Phila. 
5930 Market Street 
SHerwood 8·3010 

Willow Grove, Pa. 
29 York Road 
Wi "ow Grove 4440 

Allentown, Pa. 
1313 Linden Street 
HEmlock 5·6743 

Easton. Pa. 
916 Northampton 51. 
EAston 3·3560 

Circle 98A 

WANT TO INCREASE SALES? 
We are a new manufacturers 
representative group set up to 
cover the rapidly g rowing 
Southeastern market. . . . 

Though a new group-All of 
our people are well known in 
the industry-Having worked 
for leading manufacturers .... 

We are well financed a nd can 
handle the promotion of any 
worthwhile product. 

We are interested in audio 
equipment and all high fidelity 
lines . ... Will be contacting 
all parts accounts . . . . 

All replies held in confidence. 
Give us a chance to discuss our 
potential with you . 
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SOUTHEASTERN STATES 
ONLY .•• 

WRiTE P.O. BOX 9876 
ATLANTA 19, GEORGIA 
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ASRA's shaping to the point where a 
"compatible" record could be cut and still 
labelled stereo- then obviously, it can be 
reduced still further to approach closely 
t he pure lateral· only record. Yet still with 
some stereo effect . 

In f act , why not control the vertical 
element all the way down to zero, itselH 
That merely r epl'esents a special form of 
the general type, stereo. TIIis is what will 
happen. 

In other words, we have a potentially 
complete control, contimtOusly variable, t o 
ze?'o, over the entire stereo element in disc 
recording, and what's more we can use it. 

And so I say that, when approximat e 
compatibility is here (as above), there's 
no reason why our records shouldn't range 
in co=ercial f orm over this whole area, 
from ma..'(imum stereo separation to nIini· 
mum- straight lateraL There'll be only one 
t ype of record, completely interchangeable 
on all machines, with a stereo component 
continuously variable to fit the situation 
in each recording. 

All, but there's a price difference, isn't 
there ~ Shucks ! So there is-but it won't 
last. A couple of record companies already 
price stereos the same as standards (Coun· 
terpoint Recol'ds~) and in the end every· 
body will do it . It's only a nominal dollar 
difference now, and record prices have 
jnmped that much for purely political rea· 
sons. 

With all the records at the same price 
and the novelty of stereo a bit worn off, 
the great merger can take place quietly 
and easily. Maybe the word "stel'eo" will 
just get smallel' on the labels, as it get s 
more and more t aken for granted. Maybe 
somebody (like Columbia, for instance) 
will up and make a grand pronouD cement, 
tha t hereafter all its records will be cut 
with stereo variably tailored to the precise 
degree suitable for each and every reo 
COl'ding as determined by musical experts. 

Even a pure mono record (lat eral) could 
be legitimately labelled stereo nnder this 
arrangement if there simply was no need 
for a difference signal; but in practice 
there would always be a certain residue of 
vertical, perhaps only a trace, perhaps 
present in some spots and not in others. 
"Cut with Variable Stereo" might be the 
t erm- and it offers f ascinating possibili· 
ties. 

The "degree" of stereo (vertical) would 
not, of course, be stated to the public. You 
buy the record, made with variable stereo, 
yon play it on your stereo equipment, and 
the company guarantees that the musical 
effect is the best possible. No words wasted 
on t echnicalities such as the ratio of vel" 
ti cal to lat eral modulation. Tha t's for en· 
gineers. It's their business to make the 
finest record for every need. You just 
listen- and be convinced. So it would go. 

And there will, indeed, be a great dif· 
f el'ence from one musical (or other ) sub· 
j ect to anoth er. For chamber music, more 
middle (la ter al) , less separation. (We could 
use this right now in some quartet stereos 
I've heard. ) For solo voice and guitar in 
a small room-almost no vertical compo· 

nent at all; just enough to give a bit of 
liveness spread. For jazz, big symphonies, 
railroad trains-ma..'(imum stereo, maxi
mum vertical cut. This is a fruitful field, 
you may be sure, and it is already very 
much under exploration, under the present 
rigid stereo heading. The whole thing will 
fall neatly into its new place when the 
g reat mergel' finally arrives. 

And don't forget that we already have, 
nnder the blanket stereo heading, a huge 
variety of effects. Big·liveness symphony 
stereo is already utterly different f rom dry, 
close-up right· left chamber j azz stereo. Some 
alleged stereos are scarcely to be told 
f rom their mono equivalents, as things are 
even now. Silly to pay an extra dollar for 
them. 

So stereo is designed to become one 
more variable working tool in the record· 
ing business, along with others such as 
reverbera tion, multiple r ecording, variable 
groove spacing. A major t echnique, to be 
sure, but in future we'll use it or not as we 
find necessary, as much or as little as 
needed, and we won't bother to explain 
( unless in t hose fancy little hi·fi technical 
notes that get printed on the backs of 
r ecord cases). 

It will be up to Publicity to make a big 
thing of the changeover. They'll manage. 
They'll plug their new Records with Vari
able Stereo like Col gates with GardoL The 
Stereo Advantage will be transla ted into 
catchy t rade names, appealing as all get 
out. 

I can almost imagine it. Instead of 
Westminster with Natural Balance and 
Capitol wi th Full Dimensional Sound, we'll 
have Columbia with Stereoreality ; Decca, 
maybe, will go for the new Sound With 
Superst ereo. M·G-M will counter with the 
Ultimate Ingredient-StereoMagic, the 
most advanced tool of modern recording 
science, magical stereo tailored to fit each 
requirement of the world's greatest music. 
Wow- it grows clearer by the nIinute ! 

As for Westminster, it will blossom 
right out with t he same old thing, Natural 
Balance. ("The natuml balance of the 
original music, f aithfully re·created .. . . 
Listen and Compare".) Won't have to 
change a single word; the description fits 
variable stereo like a glove. I'll admit that 
Capitol might have to alter the Full Di
mensional Sound label a bit. Might make 
i t Multi·Dimensional Sound- that 'd do it. 

"Capitol proudly announces the greatest 
advance in finer music in a decade (well, in 
years, t hen .)-Multi·Dimensional 
Sound. Every subtle nuance in the living 
music is t r ansferred with breathless real
ism to these magnificent new records, 
thanks to the magic of modern Variable 
Stereo. F rom the solo refrain of a lone 
f olk singer to the glorious strains of the 
Bach B Minor Mass in all its majesty, 
Capitol brings you now- Multi-Dimen· 
sional Sound! Try it! Buy it! Swing 
it!. .. . " 

Ugh, guess I've been dreaming ; I'd bet 
t er get to bed. P .S. No offense intended to 
Capitol 01' anybody else in this little fu
turama. Just for f un. 1£ 

STEAMPAX 
(f'rom IJage 29 ) 

And from this work came the elegant 
r efinement in electrostatic generators 
used so successf ully in the 15,900-pound 
Portable Steampax Recorder. Large po
tentials ar e conducted within the re
corder f rom the electrostatic input 
modulator to the electrosta tic head by 

means of syntheon p lastic belting swung 
over a multipli city of ampiifier pulleys 
which augment t he signal to be im
pressed on the electrostatic tape. The 
system, being non-magnetic, is not sensi
tive to magnetic fields. However , the 
system is somewhat sensitive to high 
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relative humidity conditions. Therefore 
a compact dehumidifier system is fur
nished with each Steampax R ecorder 
at no extra charge, together with an 
hermetically sealed enclosure for the 
equipment. This simple system over
comes this prohlem without difficulty. 
An ingenious adaptation of the r emote 

o 
MAK.ES IT POSSI BLE TO LOAD, TIiREA P, 

A/oID ~UN THE:. RECORDER. WITHIN ITS 

L aw HUMIDITY CHAMBE:.R. 

control "hand" apparatus, usually as
sociated with nuclear r eactor equipment, 
plus appropriate periscopes, makes it 
possible to load, thread, and run the r e
corder within its low humidity cham
ber after a f ew hours of practice. This 
short learning time is based on observa
tions of the problems encountered by 
an average group of Ph.D.'s, the lowest 
having an IQ of 168. Others possessing 
lesser skills will absorb the factory 
indoctrinat ion course in much less t ime, 
probably, although to date only this 
highly skilled group have been allowed 
to operate the equipment. 

The total electrosta tic system is her e 
described : 

The conventional dynamic microphone 
is r ep laced by a condenser type. This 
obviously is the compatible source of 
electrostatic modulation. The flexible 
coaxial cable, Y4" in outer diameter . is 
an ingenious device made of syntheon . 
This outer or protective shell is driven 
toward the microphone by a power t ake
off a t the recorder. At the microphones, 
the outershell is r educed in diameter and 
turned within itself to become the center 
conductor which is driven back through 
the outer , or protective, cover to the 
input stage of the recorder . As it p asses 
through the inner chamber of the micro
phone the vibration of the diaphragm 
impresses a stat ic charge variation on 
the center or r eturning syntheon con
ductor. At the input stage the process 
is reversed and the center conductor 
again turns inside-out t o become the 
shield; that is after the charge carrying 
the information from the microphone 
has been f ed to the input modulator. 
The speed of this conductor is 185,001 
miles per hour. Thus, it is virtually as 
fast as ordinary electric cir cuitry. This 
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development in itself was no small trick , 
and will be discussed in a forthcoming 
article in the magazine, W hat's W ith 
Plastics ?, f or November , 1958. 

Input Modulator 

A word regarding the input modu
lator. As the patents have not been 
issued on this portion of the system as 
yet, it cannot be discussed in much de
tail. 

The syntheon belt amplifier alluded 
to in a preceding paragraph, operat es 
on the well known theory of the static 
generator,7 and is too elemcntary to 
discuss f ur ther . That it was never used 
by Edison, P oulsen, Berliner, or Camras 
is almost beyond comprehension. But 
thus are born inventions to clutter the 
patent office and keep the search clerks 
busy. 

A synth eon tape one-fourth inch wide 
by 0.0001 inch in thickness, traveling a t 
a speed of 1% inches per minute, is 
capable of retaiuing twelve par allel, in
dividual tracks of information thereon. 
Thus it is p ossible to store 9% weeks 
of inf ormation on a five-inch r eel. Con
sidering the cost of syntheon this is not 
too much. F urthermore, the slow t ap e 
speed reduces the number of times it is 
necessary to employ the factory-trained 
Ph.D. to change the reels. 

Stereophony f rom twelve tracks leaves 
nothing to the imagination, except p er
haps the smells associated with a j azz 
concert. (We are currently working on 
an overlay track to record smells. The 
input and output transducer pi'oblem 
appears to be the crux of the system.) 

The sound output is fed by mean, of 
a 3.14159" in outer diameter syntheon 
inside-outside reversing pipe, to the 
electrostatic (single or multiple) speaker 
of advanced design. The present sp eaker 
unit is in the form of a sheet sp read 
loosely over an ordinary " turkish" bath 
towel (used as an insula tor) behind 
which is a slab of pure India rosin 
1.2345 inch thick suspended at the center 
of p ercussion. This suspension system 
was f ound necessary in order that the 
16-f oot bass drum of the Purdue March
ing Band could be r eproduced with the 
necessary live quality. Em'liel' exp eri
ments in supporting the devi ce at other 
than the center of percussion rendered 
all sound of percussive t ype inaudible. 
An accessory mount is available using 
this depressing' method of mounting for 
those who do not like drums. 

The general style of this magnificent 
Steampax Portable leaves something to 
be desired. However , r egardless of its 
seeming bulk, rendered less so by the 
reactive steam j et in the base, it p r om
ised to capture the major share of the 
l'ecorder market within the next twelve 
months. Deliveries are starting on pro
duction units just as soon as p ossible. 

JE 

THE FINEST IN 
HI-FI at NEWARK 

Quality, Wide Selection, low Price . • . plus 
courfeous experf service in person or. by 
mail ••• have made NEWARK a favorite 
among hi-Ii fans. 

For audiophiles who want the powerful 
bass ond small space of modern high com
pliance systems • • • plus higher acoustic ef
ficiency that reduces amplifier power re
quirements, we recommend University loud
speakers' new-

RRL Ultra Linear Response 
Speaker Systems 

Bass flat to 30 cycles. Balanced treble re
sponse flat to 20,000 cycles. Extremely com· 
pact, handsome enclosures, ideal for stereol 
Mode15-10 $139 User Net in Mahogany 
MadeI5-11 $245 User Net in Mahogany 

~ .... ~,a",117I1lt alld Blolld slightly higher 

EW1lRE 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

233 W. Madison"Slreet • (hicago 6" Illinois ' STale 2·2944 
4147 W. (enlury Blvd • • Ing!ewood , California 

ORegon 8·0441 ORchard 4·8440 
Circle 99A 

the incomparable 

.l'e""f.,aph 

~Urn~rn@ 
tape recorders 

Ferrograph Stereo equipmen t is de
signed to meet traditionally exacting high 
qualit y standards. 

Two superb models are available: 

The Ferrograph Stereo 88 is designed 
for both recor ding and playback of stereo 
tapes. Professional quality twin-recording 
amplifiers and playback pre-amplifier s 
are inbuilt . Monaural r ecor ding/ playback 
on both t r acks is also possible. 

The Ferrograph Stereo 3S is designed for 
t he playback of stereo tapes and also 
offers all the features monaurally of the 
populal' F errograph 3A Series. While it is 
possible to employ auxiliary amplifiers, 
the Fer rogr aph "Stere-ad" unit offers the 
ultimate in matched amplifiers resulting 
in superb stereo reproduction. 

L imi ted production and heavy demands 
will delay de livery. S ee your local dealer 
and place your order now! 

£RCONA CORPORArlON 
(Electronic Divis ion ) 

16 W. 46 Street , Dept. 83, New Yor k 36, N . Y. 
In Canada : Astral Elect ric Co. L td. 

44 Danforth Roon, T oron to 18 
Circle 998 
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NEW! 
No. 120 

"THE 4th AUDIO ANTHOLOGY 
$2.95 Postpaid 

This is the.. biggest Audio Anthology ever! 
Contains a wealth of essential high fidelity 
know-how in 144 pages of complete arti
cles by world-famous authors. 

COMPLETE DETAILS WITH SPECIAL 
OFFER IN AD ON PAGE 46. 

No.115 
McPROUD HIGH FIDELITY OMNIBOOK 
Prepared and edited by C. G. McProud, 
publisher of Audio and noted authority 
and pioneer in the field of high fidelity. 
Contains a wealth of ideas, how to's, 
what to's and when to's, written so 
plainly that both engineer and layman 
can appreciate its valuable context. 
Covers planning, problems with decora
tion, cabinets and building hi-Ii furni
ture. A perfect guide. $2.50 Postpaid • . 

AUDIO Bookshelf 
RADIO MAGAZINES, INC., Dept. A 
P.O. Box 629, Mineola, New York 

No.110 

NEW! 
No. 119 
HIGH FIDELITY AND THE MUSIC LOVER 
by Edward Tatnall Canby 
An up-to-the-minute guide that shows you how to get the 
best out of your hi-fi records and tape recorder. Mr. Canby 
discusses in detail the speaker, the amplifier, the radio tuner, 
the record player and the tape recorder . He shows you how 
to save time and money, and get the hi-fi equipment that suits 
your particular needs. Illustrated with line drawings. $4.95 

HANDBOOK OF SOUND REPRODUCTION 
by Edgar M. Villchur 
Right up to date, a complete course on sound reproduction. 
Covers everything from the basic elements to individual 
chapters of each of the important components of a high fidelity 
system. $6.50 Postpaid. 

No. 114 
Revised Edition 

No.112 
TAPE RECORDERS AND TAPE RECORDING 
by Harold D. Weiler 
A complete book on home recording by the author of 
High Fidelity Simplified. Easy to read and learn the 
techniques required for professional results with home 
recorders. Covers room acoustics, microphone tech
niques, sound effects, editing and splicing, etc. Invalu-
able ~o recording enthusiasts. -
Paper Cover $2.95 Postpaid. 

THE NEW HIGH FIDELITY HANDBOOK 
by Irving Greene and James R. Radcliffe 
With Introduction by Deems Taylor who says 
..... Messrs. Greene and Radcliffe, two gentlemen whose 
knowledge oj hi-fi is only slightly less than awesome 
... Read it through, and you will arise jull oj knowl
edge." A complete and practical guide on high fidelity; 
covers planning, buying, assembly, installation, and 
building hi-fi furniture. $4.95 Postpaid. 

No. 118 
NEW! How-to Book on Hi-Fi ReDair 
CARE AND REPAIR OF HI-FI-Volume 
by Leonard Feldman 

Please send me the books I have circled below. I am enclosing the 

Latest information on hi-fi components for efficient repair and main
tenance. Complete, down-to-earth information that is not punc
tuated with complicated mathematics. Helpful to the hi-fi enthusiut, 
technician or engineer, this first volume includes many important 
features: Example schematics with tube layouts, descriptive illustra
tions and hook up diagrams, buyers' guide. 156 pages pro/wei, 
;lht<t,tlt~d. $2.50 Postpaid. 

full remittance of $ ........... .......... ......... (No. C.O.D.) 
All U.S.A. and CANADIAN orders shipped postpaid. Add 501,1 for Foreign orders 
(sent at buyer's risk). 

BOOKS: 110 112 114 115 118 119 120 

NAME ______________________ --------------------------------____ ___ 
ADDRESS ______________________________________________________ ___ 

CITY _____ ~---------------------ZON~STAT,;..E ________________ _ 
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AUDIO AMPLIFIER 
(f1'om page 27 ) 

Anyone who desires to duplicate this 
~mplifier is urged not to substitute parts. 
Each part is chosen with respect to size, 
tolerance, and proved reliability. Before 
being soldered into the circuit, each re
sistor and capacitor should be checked 
with an ohmmeter to ascertain that the 
'part is "good." Insp ection of parts be
lore assembly provides r eliability by 
eliminating the butchery that results 
:from parts replacement. Low-noise re
.sistors can be used' if desired but are not 
necessary since the circuits are designed 
to function at an extremely low noise 
level with ordinary resistors. The Mul
lard 520 output circuit specifies a 470-
·ohm, 5-watt resistor in the cathode cir
cuit of each EL-34. Unfortunately, such 
·a resistor is not commercially available. 
This value is obtained by paralleling a 
.500-ohm, 5-watt resistor with a 7500-
ohm, Y2-watt resistor. 

Wiring 

Figu1'es 4 and 5 show the method for 
wiring the amplifier. These diagrams 
s hould be studied carefully before any 
~ctual wiring is done. Note that in Fig . 4 
the parts are shown as though the Vector 
turrets were exploded. The letters .A. to L 
:refer to the letters on the turret. As
sembly on the turret sockets is made be
fore installation in the chassis. Hold the 
resistors and capacitors on the turret 
to ascertain that the parts fit properly. 
'On V I and V 2 turrets the resistors are 
mounted first and against the turret 
body. G 2 and G 3 can then be mounted. 
{)n V. and V 4 the 500-ohm resistors are 
are mounted away from the other parts 
because of the heat generated. RII and 
R12 can be mounted across the end of the 
turret. F igu1'e 7 is a close-up photo
graph showing the turret assemblies. 
The resistor and capacitor leads do not 
have to be wrapped around the terminals 
since good solder (60 % tin, 40% lead) 
has adequate strength to support these 
parts. When the soldering is being done, 
use alligator clips to conduct heat away 
from the parts. The use of a high watt
age soldering gun is forbidden . For 
most audio purposes a 35-watt soldering 
tool is adequate and is faster than the 
gun. The Wall 18 soldering tool with a 
production-type tip is hig'hly r ecom
mended. 

After the turret assemblies are com
plete, mount them on the top of the 
chassis. This top-of-the-chassis tech
nique, which provides ample working 
room, offers the greatest accessibility 
and ease of wiring. The "U" nuts make 
the turrets very easy to mount. Wire the 
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turret sockets completely as shown in 
Fig. 4 with the recommended hookup 
wire. Use twisted pall's of color-coded 
wires and solder them at the turret ter
minals only. The color code facilitates 
tracing and locating the end of a par
ticular wire. Do not twist a pair of 
wires by grabbing one end and twisting 
the other. Cut two pieces of Wll'e to the 
proper length and clamp one end of each 
together in a vise. Then twist each wire 
clockwise with the fingers. Simulta
neously move the wrists about each other 
counterclockwise. The twisted pair will 
be neat, tight, and symmetrical. The 
wires should be long enough so that, 
after groups of wll'es have been laced, 
there will be no strain on the soldered 
joint. 

When the wiring of the turrets is fin
ished, inspect all soldered joints before 
removing the turrets from the top of the 
chassis and remounting them inside. 
Now install the transformers, capacitors, 
and other hardware. Use 10-32 machine 
screws to fasten the transformers to the 
chassis. Mount the output transformer 
as shown in Fig. 5. Minimum hum will 
be induced by the power transformer 
if it is properly oriented. Mount capac
itors G 7 and G 8 by means of the phenolic 
wafers in order to insulate the cans 
from the chassis. 

Three barrier terminal strips are 
needed. The Cinch-Jones type 240 is 
recommended but seems to be unavail
able from usual sources. The type 140 
~'W -l40" solder terminals is the best 
substitute. One strip is needed under the 
power transformer, and the number of 
terminals will be determined by the num
ber and length of the power transformer 
leads. If the proper leads are long 
enough to r each the socket of V 5 as 
shown in Fig. 5, then only a five-termi
nal strip is needed for the 6.3-volt wind
ing, the primary leads, and a convenient 
point for getting the center tap of the 
5-volt winding out of the way. Before 
being soldered, these center-tap leads 
should be well scraped and tinned. If 
the transformer leads are too short to 
reach the rectifier tube socket then 
enough terminals to accommodate these 
leads will be needed. A four-terminal 
strip is requll'ed for the output leads 
of the T 2 • Cut the leads and solder them 
to the terminals. The output impedance 
is easily changed by moving one wire to 
the proper terminal. If the primary 
leads of T 2 are long enough, the plate 
and screen leads can be soldered directly 
to the turrets. In this case only one 
chassis terminal for the high-voltage 
center tap is needed. If the primary 

l uno HI·r! 

One of the nation's 
foremost high fidelity centers • •• 

KIERULFF 
is equipped to serve you in every
thing audio ... from a stylus to the 
design and custom assembly of a 
complete sound system. Our mail 
order division is geared for FAST 
shipments. Satisfaction guaranteed! 

NOW IN STOCK! 
NEW University RRL Ultra Linear 
Response Speaker Systems 
2-way and 3-way small-space sys· 
terns ideal for stereo. High com
pliance woofers, plus new enclosure 
design for higher efficiency, lower 
distortion. Response: 3°-20,000 cps. 

Model SolO $139 Net in Mahogany 
Model S-ll $245 Net in Mahogany 
Walnut and Blond slightly higher 

KIERULFF 
SOUND CORPORATION STORES 

820 W. Olympic Blvd., Lo. Angel.slS, Calif. 
12024 Wilshire Blvd., Lo. Angele. 2S, Calif. 
18841 Ventura Blvd., Tarzana, Calif. 
Richmond 7-0271 

Circle 101 A 

the sound of 

TALENTED 
hands 

In an era of mass production and automation 
there are still some products which arc in· 
dividually assembled by hand - slowly with 
painstaking care and attention to details. 
Vitavox loudspeakers a rc fine examples of this 
skiJIed workmanship in the art of sound repro
duction. They are created for the high fidelity 
enthusias t who listens with h is ears and his 
heart - rather than trying to digest a table 
of specifications. The DUl 20 Duplex Coaxial 
Full Range Loudspeaker is truly one of the 
most remarkable achievements in audio craftsw 
manship in the twentieth century! 

VITAVOX 
Duplex 
Coaxial 

FULL RANCE 
LOUDSPEAKERS 

Made in England 
by Vi tau ox Lrd., 

London 

at leading hi-fi dealers 

ERCONA CORPORATION 
(Electronic Divis ion) 

16 W est 46 St. , D ept. 84, New York 36, N . Y. 
In Canada: Astral Electric Co ., Ltd. 

44 Danforth Road, Toronto 13 

Circle 101 B 
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WIDE LATITUDE TAPE 
• Protects against dirt. dust, mishandling. 
• Easy to store. • Exclusive index system. 
• V-slot selection-finder reel. 
• Tapes easily accessible. 

DistOrtion free, lifetime lubrication to eliminate 
squeal, adhesion, head deposits: Broad 

plateau bias assures ,finest performance on ,all. 
recorders, high resistance to ,abrasion, 

print-through, cupping. 

For FREE lifetime time-tape ruler, write: Dept. Alll 
' FERRODYNAfJlICS CORP..ORATION 

tOOl, NEW JERSEY " 

Circle 102A 

NEW! HARBECK 
electrostatic 

exclusive "FULL CYCLE 
-FULL CIRCLE" sound! 

No mid-range speaker needed! 

Full Cycle: 375 cps to beyond a udi
bility / practically unmeasurable dis
tortion / shimmering transparency / 
silky smoothness. 
Full Circle: E xclusive 3600 disper
s ion adds new depth/ new sepal'ation 
of instruments / eliminates "small" 
point-source effect. 
Superior transients. Low-level real
ism' No ringing or break-up ' 4-8-16 
ohm tap's . Radiators g1.£a·ranteed one 
year' Walnut fini sh' Price 5125.00 
(Slightly higher in West ) 

HARBECK 
A "sO'und" 'invest'l'l'!-ent -in listening 

en joyment . .. at dealers everyw/w /'e! 

Write for more info: 1785 First Avenue , 
Electrocoustic Corporation, N. Y. 28, N. Y. 

Circle 102B 
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Fig. 9. Frequency 
response of am
plifier at half-

18 WATTS 

power output. 
- 10 f-+-+-l+lI++-I---+-++Htt-f+---+-+-t-HhH*---i 

:lO J .,. '100 ' . . , I 1000 , .... 
·FREQUENCY IN CYCLES PER SECOND 

leads have been cut too short, then a 
five-terminal strip is necessary. Figu1'es 
6 and 7 show how terminal strips are 
used in the prototype amplifier. 

·Capacitors Cs and C. are mounted 
vertically by means of small angles made 
of thin sheet metal. Standoff terminals 
are employed as junction points for the 
"ground" lead. Figu1'e 7 shows this ar
rangement. The wiring can be completed 
a t this point. Observe the wiring of 
the chassis input connector. The highest 
numbered terlllinal (3) is the signal
carrying lead. 

The next lowest number (2) is the 
signal-return lead. The lowest number 
(1) is the shield which is not connected 
to the chassis of the preamplifier. Read
ers will find the assembly of the input 
connector (Cannon XL-3-12) to the 
Belden 8412 cable a distinct pleasure in 
comparison to the standard phono con
nector. One suggestion is necessary. 
After %" of the outer covering has been 
removed, unravel the shield and twist 
it into a single lead. When twisting, 
however, orient the lead so that the three 
leads will fit into the soldering pots 
without one lead having to be twisted 
around another. This symmetry will be
come obvious. 

Note the wiring of the rectifier tube 
socket. Should the recommended rectifier 
tube (GZ-34) fail, any 5-volt rectifier 
tube with an octal base can be used tem
porarily. Lace the wires of the output 
and power transformers so the wires 
with a high potential will not be too 

110V 
A.C. 

close to the chassis. The twisted pairs of 
wires carrying the signals should be 
short but not so short that the wires will 
be strained. 

Each soldered joint should be exam
ined carefully. Check the filament and 
plate circuits for "shorts" to the chassis. 
If the amplifier passes a mechanical 
and electrical inspection, the wU'es can 
be laced as shown in Figs. 5, 6, and 7, 
thus completing the amplifier. Figzwe 8 
is a photograph of the external arrange
ment. 

Performance 

The performance of the finished am
plifier is very satisfactory. Figttre 9 
shows the frequency response at 18 
watts output (average peak output) . 
Maximum output is 36 watts allowing 
a margin of 3 db. The gains without and 
with feedback are 65.4 and 44 db re
spectively. Thus 21.4 db of feedback is 
applied. The measured internal genera
tor impedance is 4.4 ohms which with a 
16-ohm load provides a damping factor 
as 3.64. Background noise is nearly un
measurable: 63.7 db below the average 
peak output of 18 watts. (Neither har
monic and intermodulation distortion 
nor the square-wave response has been 
measured for lack · of test equipment.) 
The input sensitivi ty is 2.2 "\olts rills 
for 18 watts output. 

This amplifier is installed in an audio 
system consisting of an E$L Concert 
cartridge, a Heath W A-P2 preamplifier, 
a JBL D130 low-frequency speaker, 

OUTPUT SOCKET 

Fig. 10. Schematic of power supply for Heath WA-P2 preamplifier. 
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an E lectro-Voice T-35 high-frequency 
speaker, and a JBL C34 enclosure. The 
results of musical production are very 
gratifying. The sound can only be de
scribed as extremely clean and natural. 
Certain passages of music masked by the 
previous amplifier are now revealed for 
the first time. These improvements more 
than compensate for the expense of con
struction. Readers who want a reliable, 
long-life, wide-range amplifier are urged 
to duplicate this unit. 

Wa1·ning. The rectifier and output 
tubes produce an amazing amount of 
heat. This amplifier should not be placed 
in a small enclosed space unless adequate 
ventilation is provided. If possible, ven
tilation openings should be made to pro
vide a "chimney" type of ail' circulation 
over the amplifier. 

Appendix I - POWER SUPPLY FOR PRE
AMPLIFIER 

This amplifier is intended for use with 
the Heath WA-P2 preamplifier. In ac
cordance with the arguments for simplic
ity, unity, and unit independence the con
struction of a separate power supply for 

DRill KEY 

A 1/2 
B 3/8 
C 5/8 

D 13/ 16 

E 1 

:r 
-+-~~E' GROMMET • 

FOR A. C. LINE 
~6L---~~R~D~----------~ 

~rr ______ r-~_'la~~ 
t .,.._-_ .• - . 

I '''".o..;.~~ ~ . ~ 
~.-. --.~ .. 

OUTPUT CqNNECTOR 

~ -~ . 

\---2 

~-

Fig. 11 . Chassis layout ,for preamplifier 
power supply. 
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the preamplifier is necessary. The circuit 
for this unit is shown in Fig. 10, and the 
chassis layout is given in Fig . 11. The cir
cuit being conventional, no discussion is 
needed. The center tap of the 6.3-volt wind
ing is not grounded because of the hum 
balance potentiometer in the preamplifier. 
If the center tap consists of two wires, the 
ends must be scraped, soldered together, 
and covered with insulating tape. Other
wise, the 6.3 -volt winding will be open. 

REFERENCES 

1 R. G. Chaplick, "System simplicity in 
audio." AUDIO, J anuary, 1957. 

2 E. J. POlto, "High fidelity performance 
with Mullard's 520 circuit." Radio and 
Television News, April, 1956. 

3 F. Langford-Smith, "Radiotron De
signm's Handboo7c." Fourth Edition. 

4 G. F. Cooper, "Transients in feedback 
amplifiers." AUDIO, March, 1958. 

AMPLIFIER P lUtTS LIST 

C" C, 0.25 I-lf, 600 volts, paper 
C,' C, .03 I-lf, 600 volts, mica (8angamo 

Type A) 
C, 50 I-lf, 50 volts, electrolytic 

20-20 I-lf, 450 volts, electrolytic 
20 '!-tf, 500 volts, electrolytic 
16 !-tf, 600 volts, electrolytic 
Input connector, Cannon XL-3-12 
Output connector, Hubbell 7468 
Filter choke, 7 Hy, 200 ma, 140 

ohms (Kenyon T-152) 
Input chassis plug, Cannon XL-3-

13 
p . Output chassis plug, Hubbell 7468 
R" R . 100 k ohms, % watt, 5% 
R" R4 560 ohms, % watt, 5% 
R" R. 390 k ohms, 1 watt, 5% 
R" R8 100 k ohms, 1 watt, 5% 
R., R,o 56 k ohms, 2 watts, 5% 
R", R ta 470 k ohms, % watt, 10% 
R", Ru 2200 ohms, % watt, 10% 
R'5) RIG 500 ohms, 10 watts, 10% (Ohmite 

"Brown Devil") 
R,,, R'8 7500 ohms, % watt, 5% 
R'9) R eo 1000 ohms, % watt, 10% 
R., 30 k ohms, 10 watts, 5% (Ohmite 

T. 

T, 

"Brown Devil") 
Transformer shield (UTC A-33) 
Interstage transformer (Chicago 

WF-28) 
Output transformer (Acrosound 

TO-300 ) 
Power transformer (Stall.cor PC-

-84"12) 
6SJ7 
EL34/ 6CA5 
GZ 34 

Miscellaneous 

4 Turret sockets (Vector 10-0-9T) 
1 Octal socket (Amphenol 168-015) 
1 Fuseholder (Littelfuse 342008) 
1 3-amp. fuse (Littelfuse 3AG) 
1 Power cord (Belden 1749K) 
1 8 x 17 x 3 steel chassis 
1 8 x 17 bottom plate 
1 Grommet for % -in. hole 
8 U-nuts (Vector 440-U) 
3 Barrier-type terminal strips (see text) 

PREAMP POWER SUPPLY PARTS LIs'r 

C" C, 20-20 !-tf, 450 volts, electrolytic 
R

" 
R , 1200 ohms, 3 watts, wh'e-wound 

T, Power transformer (Stancor PC-
8418) 

There's a Full Line of 
High Fidelity Equipment at 

HUDSON 
Tuners, Amplifiers, Speakers ••• Tape. 
.or Phono ••• a single component or it 
custom assembly ••• our experienced 
personnel will be happy to advise 
and assist you. (Special service to 
mail inquiries) 

Step up to University'S NEW 
RRL Ultra Linear Response 

Speaker System 

Full, big system sound from amaz· 
ingly compact units with clean bass 
tlat to 30 cps .•• smooth balanced 
treble tlat to 20,000 cps. High acous
tic efficiency-no damping factorprob· 
lems-Iower power requirements. 
ModelS·10 $139 Net in Mahogany 
Model S·1I $245 Net in Mahogany 

Walnut and Blond slightly higher. 

4B W. 4Bth St., New York, N. Y. TR 3·2900 
212 Fulton St., New York, N.Y. TR 3-2900 

35 William St., Newark, N.J. MArket 4·5154 
Circle 103A 

presents 

The world's finest name 
in Velocity Microphon.es . 

G ood Equipment deserves a RESLO microphone of 
exemplary quality & design-clean, silky, Hat 

response to 22,000 . cis. Performance surpasses any 
exlsUng ribbon microphone-rugged, shockproof yet 
ultra-sensitive . . . the new RESlII line owes its 
flawless sensitivity to an exclusive, easily replace
able wafer-thin duraluminum ribbon (mass-1.2 
mgs.) Suitable for outdoor use-thcy are shielded by 
nylon and wire cloth screens. Characteristics: bi
directional (figure 8) but easily altered to spccial 
needs. 

RESLO microphones arc ideal for full-frequency 
recording-discriminating against renr pickup 

as frequency is increased. (At 1 Kc front is 2 db. 
more sensitive than rear-at 20 Kc 20 db more sen
sitive. ) Output level - 58 db. with 10 my. gain. 
lIesponse: substantially linear 18-22,000 cis. 
lIESLO Mark III "Celeste" with muting switch-3 
impedances: 30-50/250 & 600 ohms. $82.50. 
UESLO Mark IV "Celeste"-same feature as above 
4 impedance 30- 50/250/600 & Hi 2. With addi
tional coaxial cable $84.50. lIESLO Mark III 
"Symphony" (pictured above)-Slimline design for 
TV and Broadcasting Impedance-comb. 30-50/250 
& 600 ohms . . . $77.50. Symphony Mark IV-4 
Impedances 30/50/250/600 & HI-2 with additional 
co .. ,;al cable $79.50. 

Qualified Inquirants Write Dept. 8 
for detailed b,ochure 

ERCONA 16 West 46th Street 
(electron ic div is ion ) New York City 36 

Circle 1038 
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NOW IN STOCK! 
UNIVERSITY RRL 

ULTRA LINEAR RESPONSE 
SPEAKER SYSTEMS 

A new high in bass efficiency and 
a new low in distortion . .. among 
high compliance, compact speaker 
systems. Flat, balanced response 
from30-20 ,OOOcps.ldeal for stereo 
or monaura l. 

Model S·10 $139 Net in Mahogany 
Model S· ll $245 Net in Mahogany 
Waln"t and Blond slightly higher 

YOU'LL ALWAYS FIND THE LATEST 
IN HIGH FIDELITY AT LAFAYETTE 

As one of the nation's largest 
high fidelity specialists ... you 
can depend on LAFAYETTE t o f ea
ture the most up-to-da te audio 
components at "down-to-earth" 
prices. Plan to visit us soon or 
write for information to: 

Circle 104A 

~STEREO 
~ _ !HAT MEETS . THE 

REAL TEST 

SPA·55 
STEREO AMP 
Priced for eve'rrone' s budget, here at last is a 
STEREO amp which is" almost a must for every 
STEREO Ian! Housi ng two identical 27 '1, wall 
distortion.free amplifiers the SPA-55 is unsur
passed in quality and perlarmance. The SPA-S5 
may be used as a STEREO amp, a bi-amp, and 
as a 55 watt Monaural unit . 
Wired imd tested $79_95 Easy-ta-buitd-kit 
SPA·35 35 wall $62.95 Easy-ta-build-kit 

$64.95 
$49.95 

SP·6 
STEREO 

CONTROL CENTER 
~ The SP-6 is a completely self 

powered sensitive dual pre-amp with dual inputs 
and outputs. Engineered to fit your r.equirements 
today, as well as tomorrow, the SP-6 provides 
unparalleled flexibility . Output 01 both amp. i. 
individually adjusted by one (ontrol , reverse 
position,. hi 10 filters, etc. 

Pr ices less cover- Wired and tested $62_95 
for panel mounting SAVEl Ea.y-to-bui ld-k it $39.95 I·-·---·-- .. -----~ 
I

RADIO KITS, INC. Dept. A-10 • . 
120 ~d~r ·51. . I 

I New York 6; N. Y. I 
Gentlemen: 

I Plea., ,.nd_m.e J_o,!! FREE U pg. iIIu.t rated cata- I 
I .rog ue witnout (~st or obligation. I 
I NA~E_---------- I 
I :ADDRESS I 
~I~ __ . ___ . _ ~T~E ____ I 
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Miscellaneous 

1 F useholder (Littelfuse 342008) 
1 %,-amp fuse (Littelfuse 3AG) 
1 6X4 tube 
1 Miniature socket (Amphenol 147-925) 
1 Octal socket (Amphenol 168-015 ) 
1 4x6x2 chassis 
1 4 x 6 bottom plate 
1 Line cord (Belden 1749K) 1£ 

NEW TWEETER 
(f1'om page 42 ) 

though the maximum single-frequency 
power capability was not determined, 
the tweeter system has been in constant 
use with an AR-IW woofer and Dyna
kit 60-watt amplifier, at high musical 
levels, without ill effect. Figure 9 shows 
the combination of AR-l woofer and new 
tweeters in the AR-3 speaker system, 
with grille cloth removed. 

This tweeter design is inherently low 
in electro-acoustic efficiency, and, at 
least in its present embodiment, it does 
not make for a very light or inexpensive 
unit. In spite of the very light moving 
systems almost 41f2 pounds of Alnico 5 
and 8 pounds of high-permeability iron 
must be used in the combined units to 
a.chieve acceptable efficiency. On the 
other hand these tweeters were designed 
as a proposed solution to some of the 
problems of treble reproduction on an 
absolute basis, rather than as embodi
ments of a new price vs. quality formula. 

A patent application for the tweeter 
design described in this article IS pend
ing in the name of the author. 1£ 

AUDIOCLINIC 
. (f1'om page 4) 

The background noise of which you 
spoke may have its roots from many 
places_ Manmade interference, such as 
that produced by vacuum cleaners and 
fluorescent lights, probably heads the list 
of possible candidates. (Next month I 
shall discuss a special type of background 
interference, that of the direct r adiation 
of harmonics of t he horizontal oscillator_) 
Background noise can be generated within 
the tuner itself as a r esult of defective 
tubes, coils, r.f_ and i.f. t l'ansformers, r e
sistors, capacitors, and the like. The stage 
which, in my experience, most often causes 
this trouble is the mixer stage_ 

2. The reason you receive one station at 
seveml places on the dial is that the front 
end of your tuner is misaligned, poorly 
designed, or overloaded by excessively high 
input signal levels. I suspect the latter 
possibility because your antenna i s very 
efficient. A straight dipole or folded dipole 
will probably give more than adequate 
results. Keep the dipole out-of-doors if 
possible because, when it is indoors, 
passersby may cause the desired signal 
to be reflected away from it, leading to 
fading and fluttering. 1£ 

.....--CLASSIFIED----, 
Rates: 10- ,er waH ,er In.ertiOll f ...... lOm-.I.1 
adnrtIN,.e.lI; 25' per .... d ,... ... ..... 1.1 ....,. 
tl .. me.lI. Rot.. on not. .n~ .. dI.lOInll will .. 
allowed. COllY milt be ..... p.nled /IJ .... 1ttantI I. 
'"II, ud "lit ,. .. h till New York tftI .. 'Y tto. Int .t 
the mOllth prem/lnl tho date of 1 .... -

THE AUDIO EXCHANGE has the largest 
. selection of new and fully guaranteed used 
equipment. Catalog of used equipment on 
request_ Audio Exchange, Dept. AE, 159-19 
Hillside Ave., Jamaica 32, N. Y_ AXtel 7-7577; 
367 Mamaroneck Ave., White P lains, N. Y., 
WH 8-3360; 836 F latbush Ave. , Brooklyn, 
N. Y. , BUckminster 2-5300. 

HIGH FIDELITY SPEAKERS REPAIRED 
Amprite Speaker Service, 

70 Vesey St., New York 7, N. Y. BA 7-2580 

LOOKING FOR CLEAN RESPONSE TO 20 
CYCLES? Listen to the . radically new Racon 
"Hi-C" 15" foam-suspension speaker. Racon 
Electric Company, Inc., 1261 Broadway, New 
York 1, N. Y. 

ENJOY PLEASANT SURPRISES? Theu 
write us before you purchase any hi-fi. You'll 
be glad you did. Unusual savings. Key Elec
tronics, 120 Liberty St., New York 6, N. Y_ 
EVergreen 4-6071. 

WRITE for confidential money saving prices 
on your Hi-Fidelity amplifiers, tuners, speak
ers, tape recorders. Individual quotations only; 
no catalogs. Classified Hi-Fi Exchange, A R, 
2375 East 65 St., Brooklyn 34, N. Y. 

TRADE for new-used Ampex's. Grove En
terprises, Roslyn, PIt_ TUrner 7-4277. 

AMPEX 601 with accessories, half-track, 
excellent conditiou, $425. Electro-Voice Model 
665 Microphone, desk stand, $62. R. D. Dick
son, 8375 Zeta St., La Mesa, Cal. 

BRILLIANT, uncirculated Lincoln cents, 
1956, 1956D, 1957, 1957D, 1958, 1958D, 
sealed container; set H150-35¢. Huth, 9851 
Medford, St. Louis 21, Miss. 

Bold, Brassy, RECORD-J ACKET RACK
Seventeen sturdy inches, sixty wide spaces_ 
$3, postage included. Lessner's, 1222 German
town Street, Dayton, Ohio. 

WHY BUY WHEN YOU CAN RENT? For 
fu ll details on rental of pre-recorded stereo 
or monophonic tapes, write National Rent-A
Tape Service, Dept. A, P . O. Drawer 1, 
Winnetka, Ill. 

SACRIFICE! SR58 fabulous AM tuner, 
finest ever made, sounds identical to FM, 
ideal for stereo. Cost $122, asking $59_ 
Pickering F luxvalve 3500 DD dual diamond_ 
Cost $60, asking $24. Magnificent Leak tone 
arm and cartridge. Cost $69, asking $39_ 
Garrard RC98 deluxe 3-speed changer with 
base. Cost $74.50, asking $39. Nothing used 
over 2 hours, everything with moneyback 
guarantee_ Also ESL Professional tone-arm, 
transformer, 2 brand new unused cartridges 
(1 and 3 mil), spare 1 mil cartridge slightly 
used. Cost ~221, asking $99. Cone, 775 South 
Madison, Pasadena, Sycamore 2-5271. 

SCOTT 210-C Dynaural amplifier; with 
case, 1st class condition. Last one; only $95_ 
B. K. Balch, 611 Livingston Rd., Linden, N. J. 

FOR SALE: REK-O-KUT IMPERIAL disc 
recorder complete with 120, 210, and 240 
Ipi leads crews_ Used slightly four months_ 
Price new, $730 ; my price, $500_ Duane E. 
Butts, 1932 Ave. A, Scottsbluff, Nebr. 

CAPPS Condenser Microphone, Model 2250, 
$150 complete. Robertson , Box 4272, Ft. Lau-
derdale, Florida·. . 
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PROFESSIONAL 
DIftEcrORY 

HIGH-FIDELITY HOUSE 
Mo.t complete stock of Audio 

components in the West 

Phone: RYan 1-8171 

536 S. Fair Oak., Pasadena 1, Calif. 
Circle 105C 

!~~E~ 
Get more FM stations with the world's most 

I
PowerfUI FM Vagi Antenna systems. 

-a~-- Send 25; for book l et "Theme An d Var ia. 
_ t ions" containing FM Stati on Directo ry. 

\~'~.~l. APPARATUS DEVELOPMENT CO. 
-:::::'.~ Wethersfield 9, Connecticut 

Circle 1050 

CANADA 
High Fidelity Equipment 

Complete Lines • Complete Service 

Hi-Fi Records - Component s 
and Acce'ssories 

e~~~~~~~~~~ 
141 DUNDAS' ST. W!:ST. TO'R ONTO, CANADA 

Circle 105E 

SOUND 
CORPORA T ION 

Circle 105F 

ELECTRON IC 
ENGINEE R 

Lead ing high fidelity manu 
facturer in Long Island City 
area enlarging staff. State ex
perience and salary required . 

RF desig n 
Box #1001 

Circle 105H 
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1~Notu ••• 
In an effort to expedite correspon dence 

between its engineering department a n d 
the public, Univers ity Loudspea.ker s, Inc., 
has formed a Technical Service Depart
men t u nder the direction of Robert M iller. 
Acting as liai son between the engin eering 
departmen t and customers who write in 
for technical i n formation , the new division 
will h andle a ll letters relating to the use 
and installation of lo u dspeakers. A lso it 
will advise sales and other departments on 
product application. 

R CA-Victor is making availab le to other 
original equipment manufacturers five 
stereo components, including diamond and 
sapphire cart ridges, tone anns, and two 
types of tape heads. According to Ray
mond W. Saxon, vice-president and gener al 
manager of the RCA-V ictor Radio and 
Victr ola d ivision, the un i ts a r e being of
fered in response to interest expressed by 
several manufact u rers. The list will be ex
panded soon to include tape heads for 
stereo tape cartridge p layers. 

Sales of magnetic tape for the first half 
of this year wer e up 31 per cent over the 
corresponding period last year at Audio 
Devices , Inc., according to William C. 
Speed, president. Total sales of all prod
ucts totalled $3,055,000. Earnings from 
tape and d i sc sales for the first six months 
of 1 958 were $176,967 after taxes, equal 
to 22.4 cents per share on 788,457 shares 
of common stock ou tstanding. 

In an effort to curb the tendency of some 
exhibitors to play their equipment too 
l ou d, a "Decibel Detail," equipped with a 
sound-level meter, w ill patrol the 1958 
N ew York H igh Fidelity Music Show to 
maintain friendly but firm control. The 
man with the meter will be on duty daily 
d u ring the r u n of the show, with instruc
tions to keep sound and m u sic within 
reasonab le bou nds. This year the New 
York show will occupy six full exhibit 
floors in the New York Trade Show Build
ing, featu ring more t h an $5 ,000,000 worth 
of equipment shown by 135 manufacturers. 

A udio Fidelit y , Inc., manufacturers of 
Audio Fidelity and Stereodisc recordings, 
has fi led separate suits in federa l court 
against Cosnat Distributing Corporation 
and King Karol, Inc., a ll eging trade mark 
infringement. Audio Fidelity asks the 
court to en j oin the defendants from using 
the term "Stereo Fidelity" or any other 
mark confusingly similar to the plaintiff's. 
Accou nting and damages for a lleged in 
fringement are a lso asked. 

The Federal Communications Commis
sion has granted WBAI-FM, New York, 
permission to opera te an FM-multiplex 
stereophonic system experimentally until 
October 31. The grant is s u b ject to exten
sion . Hours of m u ltiplex tran smission now 
a re between 4 and 5 p.m. Later they may 
b e expa nded to include evening h ours as 
wel l. T h e station will use the Crosby com
patible stereophonic system w h ich con
sists of a standard multiplexed signal, 
m ixed by a "su m-and-difCerence" ampli
fier before being put on the air. Standard 
FM sets p ick u p a balanced monophonic 
signal, while those equipped with a special 
adapter to matrix the two channels will 
be ab le to reproduce the sound. 

LO O K 
no fu rther • •• if you ' re 
searching for hi-fi savings. 
Write us your require
me nts now . .. 
Key Electron ics Company 
120·K lib. rtySt., N.Y. 6, N.Y. 

EY 4-6071 

Circle lOse 

I- L-A 
FEATURES 
UNIVERSITY 
IlL 
ULTRA LINEAR 
RESPONSE 
SPEAKER SYSTEMS 
Wide range, super·compact speaker sys· 
tems. Modern high compliance woofers 
are matched to a new type of enclosure 
design for clean bass response at higher 
acoust ic levels than ever before achieved 
in any small enclosure. Ideal for mono 
au ral or stereo. 

Model S-10. $139 User Net in Mahogany 
Model S-l1. $245 User Net in Mahogany 

Walnut and Blond slightly higher 

K'L'A is equipped to serve you with everything 
in high fidelity. For further information on 
University RRL systems and other high fidelity 
equipment • •• visit or write: 

K • L· A LABORATORIES, INC. 
Michigan's Largest Sound Distributors 

7375 WOODWARD AVE. DETROIT 2, MICHIGAN 
TRinity 4-1100 

T RUE HI-FI 

S onotone® 
STEREO' 

PHONO CARTRIDGES 
50 manufacturers of over 417 
phonograph models specify 

SONOTONE. 

When you buy or modernize 
your record player, insist on. 
Sonotone Ceramic Phonograph 

Cartridges. 
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KT-500 I N KIT 

74.50 FORM 
CNL Y 7.45 .(lOWN 

700 MONTHL Y 

LAFAYETTE 
STEREO TUNER KIT 

THE MOST FLEXIBLE TUNER EVER DESIGNED 
• Multifl .. OU'pU' f.r N.w S""o FM 
• 11 Tub .. linduding :4 dual·purp ... ) + 

Tuninl Ey. + Selenium rectifier " ... 
wid. 17 Tube 'erformance 

• 10KC Whi •• le FiI • ., • Pre·align.d I F'. 
• Tun.d Ca"od. FM • 12 Tun.d Cinuits 
• Dual Ca.hod' Follower OU'pu' 
• S.para •• ly Tun.d FM and AM S."ion. 
• Arm •• rong (ircui. with FM/AFC and 

.\FC D.f ••• 
• Dual Doubl.·Tun.d Transformer 

(oupled Limit.rs. 
Mor. than a year of research, planning and engTneering went into the making of 
the Lafayette Stereo T~ner. Its unique flexibility permits tho reception of binaural 
broadcasting (simultaneous transm1ssion on both fM and AM), the independent 
·operation of both the FM and AM sections at the same time, and the ordinary 
reception of eIther fM or AM. The AM and FM secttons ore separately tuned, 
each with a separate 3·1110"9 tunIng condenser, separate flywheel tuning and 
separate volume control for proper balancing when used for binaural programs. 
SlmpHfied accurate knif .. edge tuning is provided by ",agic eye which ope rates 

. independently on fM and AM. Automatic frequency control f'Jocks in" fM signal 
permanently. AsIde from its unique flexibil1ty, this is, above all else, a quality 
hlgh.fldelity tuner incorporating fealures found exclu.lvely In .he highest priced 
tuners. . 
fM specificattons include grounded-grid triode low noise front end . with triode 
mb er, double-tuned dual IImiters 'with foster-Seeley discriminator, less than 10/0 
harmonic dbtortion, frequency response 20-20,000 cps ± '12 db, full 200 kc 
bandwidth · and sensitivity of 2 micrqvolts for 30 db quieting with full limiting at 
one microvolt. AM specifications include 3 stages of .AVe, 10 kc whistle filter, 
·bullt.ln ferrlte loop antenna, less than 1'0/0 harmonic distortion, sensitivity of 5 
microvolts, 8. kc bandwidth and frequency response 20·5000 cps ± 3 db. 
The .5 controls of the KT-500 are FAA Volume, AM Volume, FM Tuning, AM Tuning 
and 5-position. Function Selector Switch . Tastefully styled with gold-brass escu
tcheon having dark maroon background pius matchIng maroon knobs with gold 
inserts • . The Lafayet~ Stereo Tuner was deslened with the builder In mind. Two 
separate printed circ,uit boards make construcUon and wiring simple, even for 
suth a complex unit~ Camplete kit includes all parts and metal cover, a step-by
step instruction manual, schematic and pidorial diagrams. Size is 13 3.,4" W x 
10"," D X .oIV," H. S~pg. w'. ,1.2121Ibs. 
KT-500 ..... .. ....... .. ........ .... .. .. .. ......... .. .... .. .. .. ... .. ...... ............ .. .. ... Nel 74.50 
LT-50 Some as above, complelely faclory wired and lesled . .. Nel 124.50 

NEW! LAFAYETTE PROFESSIONAL STEREO 
MASTER AUDIO CONTROL CENTER . 

Solves Every Stereo/Monaural Control Probleml 

\_ UNIQUE STEREO & MONAURAL CONTROL FEATURES 
_ AMAZING NEW BRIDGE CIRCUITRY FOR VARIABLE 

3d CHANNEL OUTPUT & CROSS.CHANNEl·FEED 
• PRECISE "NULL" BALANCING SYSTEM 

• RESPONSE 10·25,000 CPS ± 0.5 DB 

A . REVOLUTIONARY DEVELOPMENT IN STEREO HIGH FI
DELITY. Provides such unusual features as Q Bridge Control , 
for variable cross-channel signal feed for elimination of "ping
pong U (exaggerated separation) effects and for 3d channel 
output volume control for 3-speaker stereo systems; 3d channel 
output also serves for mixing stereo to produce excellent mon
aural recordings. Also has full input mi xing of monaural program 
sources, special "null" stereo balancing and calibrating system 
(better than meters) , 24 equal ization positions, all· concentric 
controls, rumble and scratch filters, loudness switch. Clutch type 
volume contro1s for. balancing or as 1 Master Volume Control. 
Has channel reverse, elettronic phasing, input level controls. 
Sensitiv ity 1.78 millivolts for 1 volt out. Dual - low-impedance 
ou'puls (plale followers), 1300 ohms. Response 10·25,000 cps 
± 0.5 db . Less .han .030/0 1M di,'or.ion. U.e. 7 new 7025 low. 
noise dual triodes. Size 1,,(" x "( '12" x 10'1,". Shpg. wt. , 16 Ibs. 
Complete with printed circuit board, cage, profusely illustrated 

• 6 CONCENTRIC FRONT PANEL CONTROLS 
• 4 CONCENTRIC REAR PANEl INPUT 

LEVEl CONTROLS instructions, all necessary parts. . 

LAFAYETTE KT-600 - Slereo Preamplifier kit .. ..... Ne. 79.50 _ 180 0 ElECTRONIC PHASE REVERSAL 

LAFAYETTE STEREO/MONAURAL BASIC POWER AMPLIFIER KIT 
• 36·WATT STEREO AMPLIFIER· .2 PRINTED CIRCUIT IOARDS fOR 

II-WATTS EACH CHANNEL NEAT, SIMPLIFIED WIRING 
• FOR OPTIONAL USE AS 36·WA TT • RESPONSE lETTER THAN 35·30 000 

MONAURAL AMPLIFIER CPS ± If, 01 AT II WATTS ' 
• EMPLOYS 4 NEW PREMIUM.TYPE • LESS THAN 1% HARMONIC OR 

7119 OUTPUT TUBES INTERMODULATION DISTORTION 
A superbly-performing basic $tereo amplifi.er, in eosy-to-buHd kit form to save 

. rou Jots of money and lot you get Into sterdo now at minimum expense' Dual 
Inputs ?ro provided, each '7ith individual volume control, and the unit may be 
used, With a stereo preampll~er. for 2-18 watt stereo channels or, ot the flick of 
a SWitch, as a fine 36-watt monaural amplifier - or, if desired, it may be used as 
2 separate monaural la-watt amplifiers) CONTROLS include 2 input volume can
trois, channel Reverse switth (AB·BA), Monaural-Stereo switth. DUAL OUTPUT 
I!APEDANCE~ are: A, 8, 16 and 32 ohms (permitting parallel (monaural, opera
tion of 2 speaker systems of up to 16 ohms. INPUT SENSITIVITY is 0 .45 volts pet 
chdnnel f,~r f~1I output . TUllES are 2-6AN8, 4-71.89; GZ-3'" rectifier. SIZE 9.3/ 16"d 
(10-9/ 16 With controls) x 5VA llh x 13V .. " w. Supplied compl.te with perforar~d 

"Y K;t~ iDe, all netessary parts and detailed instructions. Shpg . wt., 22 Ibs. 
- Slereo Power Amplifier Ki . ......................... .. .. .... .. .. .. .......... ... N.t 47.50 

ONLY 4 .75 DOWN
S.OO MONTHLY 

---------------------------------I £:.,;; .,.# D~~' P. O. BOX 511 
~"l!.Ijt:«'"E L\udiO JAMAICA 31, N. Y. ~ I 

I 
I 

CUT OUT II 
AND 

PASTE ON I 

o Send FREE LAFAYETT E Catalog 590 

Name 

Address •••.......•••...•......•......•.. •••••••• POSTCARD I 
City .. . . . ............ Zone .. . • State ...... ,....... l ------------------------------
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INDEX 
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Acoustic Research. Inc. .. ... . . . ... ... 6
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1 
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Ampex Audio. Inc . .. . . .. ..... . ..... 75 
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.. . yet how 
sweet 

the sound! 
/' 

Generate the full excitement of High-Fidelity! 

Specify the new RCA-7027 for your amplifier designs 
Stronger and stronger grow the chords, the fervent expression of the artist-yet the 
sound is sweet, most pleasing to the listener's ear. The Concert Grand makes stringent 
demands upon high-fidelity amplifiers for high power and low distortion. Can your 
designs meet these demands? They can if you "design around" the RCA-7027! 

RCA-7027 is a glass-octal type beam power tube. Two 7027's in Class AB 1, push-pull 
service with 450 volts on the plate can handle up to 50 watts of audio power with 
only 1.5 percent distortion. Structural fyatures contributing to the exceptionally high 
plat:e dissipation (25 watts) of this compact tube are: button-stem construction, 
heavy stem leads having high heat conductiVity, heavy plate material, radiating fins 
on control grid, and double base-pin connections for both control grid and screen grid. 

Achieve for your hi-fi designs the advantages of high dissipation, exceptionally 
low distortion, and high power amplification offered by the new RCA-7027. Ask your 
RCA Field Representative for further details. For technical data, write RCA 
Commercial Engineering, Section J -91-Q, Harrison, N- J. 

RCA Field Offices 

EAST: 744 Broad Street 
Newark 2, N. J. 
HUmboldt 5-3900 

MIDWEST: Suite 1154, 
Merchandise Mart Plaza 
Chicago 54, Illinois 
WHitehall 4-2900 

WEST : 6355 E. Washington Blvd_ 
Los Angeles 22, Calif. 
RAymond 3-8361 

(e RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA U ® Electron Tube Division Harrison, N. J. 
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Pictu,'c your spea ker system wj th E-V Building-Block 
Kits," You can sta rt with a single, full- range Electro
Voice Loudspea ker and expa nd it step-by-s tep to a 
multi -way system as you r budget permits, 

Electro-Voice enclosures are ready for future add it ion 
of high-freq uency and mid-range spea kers, Your E-V 
eneiosure ca n never be obsolete because there's always 
room to expa nd your system, 

.t E_V Bui lding- Block Kit s may a lso be used wit h some non-E-V 
quali ty systems. Ask yOur high fidelity specialist or write 
Elect ro- Voice for detai ls. 

Two /('(1., '8 10 (cBeparate Three· Way System 
1. Star t ,,' it h a n E lectro-Voice fu ll -range coax ia l 

spea ker, Then, when your budget permits, add -on the 
co rrect E-V high-frequency Bu ilding-Block Kit to give 
you a separate two-way system; la ter add -on the E-V 
mid -range Bu ilding Block Kit for a superl ativesepara l" 
three-way syslem. 

2. 01', begin yo ur s.yslem wi th an E -V integra led 3-way 
spea ker; merely add-on the E- V mid-range Bu ilding
Block Kit to achieve a separa te three-way system. 

Of cou.rse, you can purchase a tomplete three- lVay sys
tem composed of. lolV-frequency driver, high-frequency 
driver BB Kit, and mid-range driver BB Ki t. 

or start with 
an Electro· Voice Integrated 

three.way speaker 
(equiyalent to coaxial 

plus high. frequency driver) 

I ·V Regency n.' $130 
£·v R~geney K04 Kil "P' $73 

KIT I 1182 KI, 
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